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Techniques and Equipment Used in Evaluating

Chemicals for their Herbicidal Value

w. C. Shaw and C. R. swanson!"

Abstrac11l

The purpose of this paper is to describe equipment and
techniques used in successive stages of evaluating chemicals
of unknown phytotoxic characteristics for their herbicidal
properties. The initial screening process begins with micro
tests in_the greenhouse and the evaluation is continued in
field plot experiments.

The construction and function of (1) an apparatus for
the application of micro-quantities of chemicals as sprays,
(2) a screening table for the application of chemicals when
larger quantities are available, and (.3) an efficient sprayer
for the application of herbicidal chemicals to experimental
field plots are -described.

The details of a micro, macro, and field screening tech
nique are presented, giving the amounts of chemical required
for each technique and the mmber and kinds of plant species
used. \

1/ Agronomist and Associate Plant Physiologist, respectively,
- Division of Weed Investigations, BPISAE, U. S. Department

of Agriculture, Beltsville, Maryland.

2/ Abstract of a manuscript to be published in a forthcoming
- issue of "WeedsIf, Journal of the Association of Regional

Weed Control Conferences.
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"EXPERIMENTALMECHANICALEQUIOONTFORAPPLICATION
OF WEEDCONTROLCHEMICALS

C.'W. Terry'
Department of Agricultural Engineering
Cornell University, Ithaca, NewYork

Nozzle Tester l

The basic mechanism of the nozzle tester which was built by the
Agricultural Engineering Department ·at Cornell was described a~.:the

Northeastern WeedControl Conferenoe two years ago.2 From our'ex
perienoe last summer, it appears that there is still a definite need
for nozzle testing.

In order to obtain a quiok reoord of nozzle performance,in the
laboratory, additions were made to 'the original apparatuB wmch allow
the ta~ing of a photographio reoord at any desired nozzle height and
pressure.

The name and size of nozzle are printed on a card whioh is slipped
into a metal holder direotly above the "nozzle. Height is indicated by

.a pointer and scale on the 'right and pressure is shownby a gauge on
the left. The distribution pattern is shownby the 100 c.c. graduates
which catch discharge from eachot the troughs under the nozzle and
which appear in the lower part of the picture.

Back lighting, two photo floods, illuminates the nozzle discharge
and gives some idea of the pattern and drop size. A single front
spotlight near the camera brings out the necessary deta~ls.

The addition of one part of skim milk to three or four parts of
water gives a liquid that shows up very well in the photographs.

With this apparatus data may be recorded rapidly., conveniently,
accurately, and permanently.

Spraxer for §mall not Work3

One trouble that was found with' previous apparatus for. small plot
work was the use of special containers that were expensive and required
extra handling of chemicals in the field.

This outfit uses obsolete milk bottles. A large quantity of these
was aVdilable from local dealers who w~re· changing over, to new models.
The clamping device for the cap was patterned atter that used on ordinary
fruit jars. It may be removed or attached in a few seconds. Large
numbers of different test chemicals may be prepared and carried in the

~- regular bottle orates.
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Small (ten ounce) C02 bottles with automatic pressure regulators
make a very satisfactory source of pressure. Whenthe bottles of spray
material are inverted for use, the gas bubbling through the chemical
gives agitation. AlimtinumtUbing was used for the hand boom. The
whole apparatus is so light and compact that the operator can use it
for long periods without fatigue.

SAFETYPRECAUTIONS- bottles break easily if they have small cracks
or checks, or if they are dropped. Always inspect carefully bottles or
jars that are to be pressurized. If cracked or chipped discard them.

Use a metal screen or other guard over the bottle to prevent its
being hit accidentally and to prevent injury from flying glass in case
of accidental bumping of bottle or jar.

The height of the nozzles aeove the ground is kept constant by
attaching a light chain to the boomand moving it along; just touching
the ground.

Speed of travel is only as accurate as the operator can walk, but
with practice this is quite uniform.

(Inexpensive speedometers are now available for tractors and
wheeled vehicles.)- .

La~oratory Spray Apparatus l

Experimental work in ornamental horticulture brought about the
need for laboratory apparatus which would accurately control speed of
nozzle travel for their experimental greenhouse work. In addition
to the above described apparatus, a stand and nozzle carrier were con
structed to move the noizle across pots or flats plaoedunder it.

The nozzle was attached to a small car which was mounted on roller
skate wheels. This was movedback and fortnhy a pin extending down
ward frama horizontal V-belt. The latter was driven by a fractional
horsepower electric motor through suitable V-belts and pulleys.

The necessary control is obtained through a manually operated switch,
three microswitches and a solenoid which releases a brake. The nozzle
is moved from one end to theothe?: each time the manual switch is thrown.
The proper speed is attained qUickly and remains uniform as the nozzle
moves from one end to the other.

A stroboscopic light was used to determine the actual speed of
travel of the belt and car, and it was found to be within one per cent
of the designed speed of two miles per hour.

By using this equipment, fast and accurate preparation of experimental
labora-:tory.units is possible.
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Stem Spray Applica]or4

5

A report has been made on the use of the floating shoe type
support for nozzles when applying chemicals for weed control in bean
rows. This work is so similar to that which has been done in cotton
that we have copied quite closely the shoe developed by Meekand Wooten
at the Delta Branch Experiment Station, Stoneville, Mississippi. However,
the shape of some of the members was altered to simplify construction
and to adapt the shoes for our crops. It was neoessary to make entirely
different shields to lift the bean leaves as they are much lower and
more dense than cotton foliage. But on the whole this new design seemed
more satisfactory than that used previously.

Literature Oited

1. A Oontrolled Environment Study of SomeFactors Affecting the Toxicity
of Potaspiym Oyanate and Phenyl Mercuric Acetate to Orabgrass
in Turf. A thesis by E. O. Nutter, Cornell University. 1952.

2. Northeastern WeedControl Conference Proceedings. January 1950.
pp 88-91.

3. Weeds. January 1952.

4. A Post-Emergence Applicator for WeedControl. O. B. Wooten, Jr.,
Delta Branch Experiment Station, Stoneville, Mississippi.
May 14, 1951.
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Movement and PersiS'tence of Herbicides Following
Their Application to theSoi1 Surface

Paul J. Linder!!

Introduotion

Herbioides that can be applied to the surfaoe of soil to kill weeds
upon germil'J8.tion have met with inoreasing favor. Quite a few new oom
pounds such as CMU(3-k,"0hlorophenyl-l,l-dimethyl urea) .. Experimental
Herbioide 1 (sodium 2,4-diohlorophenoxy ethyl sulfate) .. and "ohloro" IPC
(isopropyl-N (;-ohlorophenyl)-oarbamate) have been introduoed and tried
for this purpose. Users are interested or concerned with the movement of
these ohemioals in soils.. in how they· Should be applied to be most
effentive, and in how long they remain activl'l. They are equally interested
in the effeot of other factors such as soil types and rainfall on the weed
killing power of these ohemicals. Studies en the movement and persistenoe
of sodium triohloroaoetate (1) and 2,4-D (2) applied to the soil have been
reported.

Method and Materials

A simple teohnio was devised to study some ot the faotors which might
influenoe the herbioidal effectiveness of chemioals applied to the soil.
T~€l "method "was designed for use in either the field or the laboratory.
The results discussed herein were obtained in the laboratory. The method
oonsisted of using germinating·soeds to deteot the presenoe and movement
of horbicides in soil. The herbicides were applied to the surfaoe of the
soil, and then layers of soil were removed to determine distribution of
the ohemical.

To hold a soil mass of known thiokness, a straight glass tube It
inohes in diameter by si inohes in length was used. One end of the tube
was tightly stoppered and 75 grams of oomposted loam having a moisture
con~nt of approximately 12 peroont was poured into the tube. The soil
was oo~p~ctcd by applying pros sure of 2000 g~s to a plunger-like oork
foroed against tho soil thro~g~ the open end of the tube. Tho tightly
fitting cork originally pl.acod in tho tUbe was than removed. With the
tube .ina. vortioal position .. pres sure was exertod on the plunger-liko
oork until tho soil was forcad upward flush with the open end of the tube.
Uniform tubas of soil wore made up as described. The herbioide was ap
plied to the oxposod soil surfacos ~s an aqueous spray.

-----------_._-------------
11

Physiologist, Bureau of Plant Industry .. Soils and Agrioultural Engineering"
U" S. Dopartmont of Agrioulture .. Beltsville, Maryland. Cooperative with
the Division of Weed Investigations and Division of Fruit and Nut Crops
and Disoases.
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A sample of 8011 was collected by pushing tho oolumn out through tho
open end of the oylinder for a distan~e of 3 millimeters and slioing off
tho ejeotod P6rtion with a razor bla4.e. In this way it waw possible to
oolleot the slfrfaoe 3 millimeter layer, or any lower layer 3 millimeters
or more in thioknoss. .

To obtain a suffioient volume of 8011 for testing, oomparable aampLea
were colleoted from several replioate tUbes and oombined. After being
mixed the soil was plaoed in small, shallow tin oups and seeds of mustard,
e. plant known to be sensitive to tho chemicals used, wore then planted in
them. SUffioiont water was than applied to the soil· to bring it to
optimum moisture oontent for gormim>.tion of these seeds. During gemina
tion, the cups oontaining soil and seeds were stored in· the dark at 80 GF.

·and in a nearly so.turoted o.~oephElre.

To dotermine thenmount of 'each chemioal to .be uaed , preliminary
experiments wore ccrried out with each horbicide to detormine the dosage
necessary to inhibit shoot elongntian foilowing gemination. This level
was used as a baaLs for dotermi.ning rotc par acre a.pplication of tho 3
herbicides baing tested. "

-----_._.__._..- ----
1)
- Supplied by E. I. du Pont de Nemours and Company, Inc., Wilmington,

Dolo.wo.rc•

y
Supplied by Carbide and Co.rbon Chemicnls Corp., Now York, Now York.

3/
- Supplied by Pittsburgh PInto Glass Company, Columbia Chomico.l Division,

Pittsburgh, Ponn~ylvnnia, as e. 40 peroent fonnulntion oontaining Atlas
emulsifier (G-1255). .
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Results and Cop.elusions

Penetration of Herbioide Applied as e. S ra ~- To study penetration the spray
mixtures were applied at the rate of 0 gallons per aore. The herbioides
were almost wholly oonoentrated in the surfaoe 3 millimeter layer of the
soil. SUffioient ~ou~ts of Experimental Herbioide 1 and "ohloro" !PO

. penetrated into the next 3 millimeter layer to inhibit growth of the teat
plants. None of the three preparations penetrated signifioantly below the
seoond millimeter layer.

Effeot of Volume of Water Used on Soil Penetration of the Herbioides~

Comparisons were made between 40 and 100 gallons of water per aore, using
a constant ra-te of applioation of each ohemioal. Here again approximately
all of the herbicide remained in the sur-race 3 mill:hneter layer of the
80il regardless of the volume of water applied~

~ffeot of Mixin~ a SpraY!'d Surfe.oe Layer with the U'nderlying 3 Mi.ll:hneter
Le.yer:- A thin oonoentrated laver of the herbioide on the suzf'ace of the.

-- <

soil was "most effeotive in retarding the growth of mustard seedlings.
When the sprayed surface 3 millimeter layer was meohanioally mixed with
the underlying 3 millimeter layer the effeotiveness of the herbioides was
reduoed about 60 percent, indioating that even a slight meohanioal dis
turbano~ of the surfaoe soil atter applioation of the. herbioide might
reduoe its effeotiveness.

Effqot of Simulated Painfall on Penetration:- In another experiment water
equiV;alent~~· inch of rainfall was added drop by drop to the surfaoe of
the soil in the tubes after applioation of the three herbioides. Before
the soil layers were srumpled one hour was allowed to elapse so that the
water could reach an equilibrium with the soil. Some of each herbioide
was washed downward from the oonoentrated surface layer. Under these con
trolled oonditions i inoh of simulated rainfall reduoed the effectiveness
of eMU and "ohloro" IPC enough to be easilJ-· detectable. A measurable
amount of the Experimental Herbioide 1 was washed from thesurfaoe 3
millimeter layer t~the 3 millime-tar layer below the surfaoe. I

~ffeot o~ Wetting Agent:- m.mand E~erimental Herbicide 1 were used
for test,s with a wetting a.gent. Water mixttlres of these herbioides to
whioh 0.5 peroent or 5.0 peroent Tween-20 was added were made. The pene
tration of these mixtures was oompared with that of others without the
wetting agent. V~ere no simulated rainfall followed applioation, the
herbioides remained almostwholly in thesurfaoe 3 millimeter layer of
soil e'lTenwith the. wetting agent present. The wetting agent did noti
affeot penetration of either herbicide.

;Persistenoe-2.!:- Herbioid~~ Surfaoe Layer and I:ay:ers Near the Surfaoes
The herbioidalaotivity of the three oompounds in the surfaoe 3 millimeter
layer and the 3 millimeter layer underneath this one was greatly r-educed
during 1 month t s storage of the tubes in a nearly saturated fi"tmosphere.
At this tin¥; the mustard. seed gem,inated readily in samples of the st~red

soil and the plants grew about as tall as the oontrol plants (Table 1;.
More inactivation occur-r-ed in the sur-face 3 mil1:1m.eter layer traa-ted with

-3-
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"chtor-o" IPC than in the 3 millimeter layer immediately below this one.

It is obvious that the method mig~be usedtodet~rmine inactivation
of the herbioide in different layers of soil, but no effort was made to
study this problem in the present investigation.

Table 1. Effeot of herbioides on mustard planted immediately after spray
applioation to soil surfaoe and after storage of comparable soil for one
month at 80°F. in a nsaz-Iy saturated atmosphere.

--_._---------------------------
Rate 3 mm. layer

Herbicide, . .l:y.~r acre sampled
•

Percent reduotion in height
Sampled Sampled 1 month

imme~.iately after treatment

CMU

Experimental Herbioide I

llChloro" IPC

Untreated controls

20 lbs. Top 88 25
Next to top 50 25

2 Ibs. Top 98 38
Next to top 85 38

1 Top 90 252t lbs.
Next to top 25 25

0 0

Movement of H~rbioides in Various Types of Soi1:.=- In another series of
tests the effectiveness of the three herbioides was oompared when they
were applied to send, loam, and sand-loam mixtures. After the herbioides
were sprayed on the soil, water equivalent to i inoh of rain was applied
to half of each mixture.

In the soil whioh reeei ved no rain the herbioides remained' as a thin
concentrated Layer- near the surf'ace , It was again noted that simulated
rain moved the chemioal downward only a slight distanoe, making it less
effective than when it was in a thin conoentrated laver on the surface of
the soil. When sand was added to the soil or sand w~s used, the three
herbicides moved downward into lower levels whether or not simulated rain
fall was applied.

This may be due to the fact that the chemioal may be more readily
adsorbed on the surfaoe of the organic matter present in loam.

Summary

A method was developed for collecting thin layers of soil after surface
application of the herbioides, eMU, Experimental Herbicide 1, and tlohloro"
Ire; and testing these samples for the presenoe of the herbicide at
different soil depths by their inhibiting effeot on growth of mustard
seedlings. '.-/

1. A thin concentrated la~rer of herbicide near the surfaoe of the
soil was found to be most effeotive in the present tests.

-4"
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2. Appro:ximatel}T all three of the herbioides remained in the surfaoe
3 millimeter la~rer of loam regardless of whether 4('\or 100
gallons of water was applied.

3. Water applied to simulate i inoh of rainfall washed some of the
herbioide from the oonoentrated layer near the surfaoe downward
into the soil" reducing the oonoentration in the upper layer of
soil and thus making the herbioide somewhat less effeotive.

4. The addition of a wetting agent (Tween-20) had no effeot on the
penetration of the soil by the herbioide.

5. Activity of the three herbicides in the surfaoe 6 mm. layer of
loam deoreased markedly during 1 month of storage under humid
oonditions.

6. 1 In sand and sand-loam mixtures the herbioide penetrated more
deeply than in loam.

Literature Cited

1. Loustalot, A. J. and Ferrer, R. Studies on the persistenoe and
movement of sodium triohloroaoetate in the soil. Jour. Amer. Soo.
ll.gron. 42=323-327. June 1950.

2. Muzik, T. J., toustalot, A. J. and Cruzado, H. J. Movement of 2,4-D
in soil. Jour. Amer. Soc. Agron. 43:149-150. Maroh 1951.
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Livestock Poisoning ~ Hero1cide Treated Vegetation
Stanford N~ Fertig

With .thedevelopment .of 2,,4-D and other new ohemicals for
weed and brush oontrol. the question of livest.oak injury and
losses became of pr.imary importanoe to farmers. Whenever ehem
1ca1s were mentioned, the question of toxicity to animals auto
matically arose. Farmers, and logically.so, were concerned about
the .effect of the materials recommended on the. operator using
them and the possible effect on animals eating the treated
vegetation, whether it be forage or weeds.

During the past 4 years, several reports of livestock
poisoning have been reported in NewYork State, primarily from
eating the stunted growth of sudan grass or the wilted leaves
of choke cherry or wild cherry after they had been treated.
Naturo.lly, from the farmers t viewpoint the losses were oredited
to the chemicals used or a rosult of their use and duo oompen
sation called for through mutu~l ~greament or court action.

DUk'ingthe, 1950 spray season, a new menace to chemical
woed c cnbr.oI was introduced by a report of nitrate poisoning
in livestock as ~ result of grazing treatod vegetation. A
mixture of 2,4-D + ?,4,5~Twns:used for weed and brush oontrol
along a roadside 'in Central NewYork. The loss of three dairy
cows was reported from grazing the treated vegetation. Looal
veterinarians, after a post-mortem examinnticn, reported nitrate
poisoning. No further eotion wastnken.

In the spring of 1951, Q' member of tho staff of Cornell
Veteri~r,y College reported the loss of a vnlucble raoo horse.
This anime1 was grazing in a 2,4-D treated pasture paddook.
Again, veterinarians dingnosedthe loss due to nitrate poison
ing. This did not oocur in New York state.

On Juno 28, 1951 one of our assistant county agents re~

ported the loss of throe year Lmg he,ifers from oating weeds
along n corn field where 2,4-D had boon s~rayed. Weods present
includod ragweed (Ambrosia urtomisiifolia), lambs-quarters

.(Chonopodium album), narrow-leavod plantain (Plantago Innoeolo.ta),
'sheep sorrol (Rumtx Acetosella), wild strawberry (Duchosnea indion),
blaok medic (Medieago lupulina), buttorcup (R~nuncu1us aeris),
pigweed (Amarnnthus retrofloxus), chicory (Chicorium Intybus),
Blue Thistle (Eohium vulgare)" and smnrtweed (Polygonum ponnsyl
vs.nicum).

The amine for.m of 2,4-D wt.s used ct 1/2# pOl' acre~ Pressures
of 80 to 100 pounds per aero (excossive) wore used. Tho 2,4-D
wc,s s.pplied in 5 to 7 gallons of wator per coro , A strong
breezo was blowing o.or-oss tho corn fiold into the pc.sture nroo..

13

'---_. ,

The oorn was sprayod Juno 18, 1951.
June 25 tho first heifor was found dend.

One weoklator, on
Two others woro roportod



Tuosday, June 26. Forty",umc.turo O0W8und fivo other heitors
gra.zing in tho sumo pasturo urOo. showod no ill effects. The
heifors wore pastured with the cows but woro not tEk en in at
milking time and ~~d not boon roceiving grain or salt up to tho
time of ~ho loss. Throe 100r,1 vetorino.l'Ikns exammcd tho ani:mnls
£1ndroportod doeth due to nitrato poisoning.

Two othor oo.ses of similar natura woro reported in NowYork
Stnte during tM eu_r of 1951 but could not bo oonfirmed.

In on offort to detormin6 if 2,4-D treated vegetation no·
tunlly inoreasod in nitrateoontont, prelimincry oxperimonts woro
undertaken in thcAgrono~ Dopartmant or Cernell Univorsity during
tho summar of 1951.

Objootivos

The objootivos wero (1) to find in wh~t wood spooies this
inorenso ocourrod, (2) how rnpidlytho chango took plnce,
(3) wh~thor tho ohango was ralntod to st~go of growth cnd (4)
whot tho mc.gnituda of inoroase m.s.

Mothod

Several methods of nitr~to dotormin&tion were tried, sinco
it was not known whioh would give tho most reliablo indox of
ohnngo. Tho use of phonyl-disulphonio uold gnvo tho loast vor
iuti~n between triplioate samples on both tre~ted nnd untreated
vegetation cnd ~.S used in tho one experiment reported.

The best method cf handling the semples after colleotion
woe also a problem •. At first, they were oollectod in glycine
bags ~nd pleoed immodiatb11 in n portable refriger~tor box
linod with dry ioo. This did not provo satisfactory due to ~.

(1) inability to freoze th'1 ontire snmploimmodiut'31y, (2) tho
impossibility of grinding those frozon snmplos without thawing
nnd (3) tho diffioulty of gotting nn nccurntoly weigh~d sample
for nitrcto detormination.

A seocnd mothod oonsistod of oollocting tho samples
(approximc.toly 400 gre,ms) end plt'.cing· thom in a drying oven
o.t 170 degroes Fcranhoit within 30 minutos. Although these
may he.vo boon some hydrolysis, nll sr.mplos woro treated in Do

similar manner nnd tho porc~ntngo orror should h~vo boan uni
form 11.hroughQut·theexperirnent. This method allowed for easier
grinding and handling of the samples ..

The results of the prelimary trials are not given al
·though several growth stages were sampled during this period •

. The method employed in sampling the.areaws$ a.s follows:
A pair of household scissors waB ueed to clip the sections
of the plant and out them in approxtrnately 2-inoh seotions.

: Only that portion or the stem was taken whioh animals might

- 2 -



be considered to nohna11y eat. Approximately 50% of each samph
was tops while 50%was lateral branohes and stem. No plants were
sampled 0. second. time and eech til'!"6 the 600 x 30-foot a-reQwas
oovered to get the sample.

Expertment and Results

The plant material used for the results prasanted in Tables
I, II and III was oolleoted from a section of a corn field where
the planter did not funotion. The area hud not been oultivated.
Strips 600 feot long and 30 feet wide wore treatod using 1/2 lb.
of amine salt of 2,4-D ~nd 1/2 lb. of MQP(60%)per aore. Both
chemicals wero applied ~t 35 pounds pressure end in 10 gallons
of water por aero, Approximately 400 gram samplos of eaoh wood
wore taken just before treatmont end at 24-hour intervo.ls on ;'
the 1st, 2nd end 3rd days. Samples were also taken on the 6thj
7th, 9th and 11th dc.ys after tr 00 tmont • Tho sample s ware oven
dried for 24 hours t\t 170 dogrees Fnrenhe1.t, ground and nitrnto
doterminations' run •

. Wood spooios present in sufficient quantity to ollcw' for
the sampling poriods included ragweed (A.mbros!e c.rtemisiifolin)~
pigweed (Amnranthus rotroflexus), lambs-quarters (Chenopodium
album) and Curlod Dock (Rumex crispus).

The stage of growth of tho woods when treatod weres

Ragweed - - bud to oerly bloom

Lambs-quarter s - - ear ly bid·,stag8\ ~ ,

Pigwoed - - early bloom stage

15

Curl ad Dock vogotative stege; no stom
alonge.tion

Tho rosults of tho nitre,to doterminati,)ns t.r~ givan in
Tc,blos I, II end III. Por-conba go valuos (\ro avcruge of bhr oe
dotorminetions of tho samo semplo and ~ro oxprossod as par cant
NOS·

- 3 -
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Table 1. Change in Nitrate Percentage on 4 Species of Weeds Treated with 2,h-D at 1/2 Pound per Acre

Interval of Sampling in Days after Treatment
Weed Species

Ragveod ,

Untreated

2.61

1

2.29

2

3.33

3

1.39

5

1.43

7

1.84

9

1.63

-----------~-----7-----7-----7-----7-----7-----7-----

, , , , , , I- - - - - -- - - - - 7- - - - - .,...,-- - - - -,-- .,...- - -,-- - - - -,-- .,...- - -,-- .,....,...- .,...,-- .,...- - -
Lambs~uarters

Pigweed

1.59

1.04 . ,

2.32

1.29

2.13

3.31

·2.01

1.79

2.34

1.34

2.40

1.47

3.06

0.63

I

...::t

I

----.,...------~-----T-----T-----7-----T-----T-----7-----

<, Curled Dock 0.29 0.96 0.86 1.15 0.85 0.63 0.41

\J:)
r-f

Thepercentaee values are an aver-age of three determinations on the same sample. In
further checking by the laboratory it is felt that values in table are approximately
20%low.
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Table II. Changes i-11Nitrate Percentagec>n 4 Species of ',feeds Treated with lieP at 1/2 Pound per Acre.

Interval of Sanplinr; in Days after Treatment
Weed Species

Ragweed

Untreated

2.61

1

2.57

2

,1.70

3

2.27

5

2.15

7

1.36

9

2.00

---------~-----'-----7-----7-----7-----7-----7-----

-----------~-----,-----~ ---,-----7-----,-----,-----

Lambs-quarters

Pigweed

i.59

1.04

1.91

1.05

.2.82

1.23

3.18

0.50 ,.

2.95

0.98

2.00

1.23

3.20

0.91

I

'l.r\

I

1 I I I , 1 ,

-----------1------7-----7-----7-----7---~-7-----,-----

Curled Dock 0.29 0.29 0.29 I, 0.36 ,. 0.16 0.36 0.36

)

Values are, -an average 6r'-:rae'terminations on the same sample. In further checking
by the Lat.or-at.cry, it. is felt th:tt values in ta.bleare approximately 20%low.

)
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Table III. Changes in the Nitrate Percentage at 0, 10 and 12 days after
Harvest of 4 Untreated Weed Species

"

f ,
Days after sample YTaS taken before

, d . t· d 'eterm~na a.on rna eWeed Species

Ragweed

o

2.61

10

3.42

12

3.23

New Check
i'rom untreated

area after
12 days

1.23

- - - - - - - - - - - - -1- - - - - - ,- - - - t - - - - - 7' - - - - --

-------------t------T~---7-----7------

Lambs-quarters

Pi g'/reed

IS7

1.04

1. 73

1.11

1.69 1.78

0.49

I

\,Q

I

, It'

- - - - - - - - - - - - -,- - - - - - T - - - - "j - - - - - "j - - - - - -

Curled Dock 0.29 0.31 0.27

~

Values are an average of 3 determinations on tho same sample.
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Discussion

From these dat£l., 2,4-D would nppoc.r.to ceuso 0. more rnpid
nnd greater increaso in nitrate contont than MOP. This would
conform to the herbioido.l activity of tho two compounds.

Information in tcblo III would support nitrate nooumulation
in untroatod out vogeto.tion nnd would indioato tho importanco
of proper handling of samples and n well orgr.nizGd lcborntory
routine for running detor~inctions. Delay in ~king determin
ctions could result in Inrge experimental error.

Although the va Iucs !'.re not oons'istent, it would appenr
thoro is justifio~tion for somo caution in spraying areas where
livestook aro grazing nnd woods are numorous.

Variation in values from day to day may be due to sampling
orr or.

From those date tho penk of aooumulation would appecr to
fallon the 2nd to 3rd day £Iftor treatment. The loss of livo
stock reported has ocourred 5 to 7 days after troatmont. This
point may bo significant.

The percontage valuos obt~ined for vogot~tion in; o~rliar
st~ges of growth wore not significantly different from thoso
roportad.

- 7 -
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EFFECTIVEf"TESSOF VARIOUSCHEMICALSIN COUNTERACTING2,4-0
I

TOXICITYTO SEEDLINGS

R. B. Carroll*

Several hundred chemioals have heen tested for effeot on primary root

elongation of corn seedlings when used singly and in c~bination with 2,4-0.

Inoluded in the tests were: carbohydrates, organic acids, organic phosphates,

amino acids, vi taJII:lns, antimetaboli tes , .enzymes, enzyme inhibitors, anti hista-
.', .

mines, pyrimidines, purines~ several fluorescent chemicals and various

misoellaneous chemicals and biochemicals.

Several chemicals counteracted, to some degree, the inhibition of

root elongation resulting from exposure of germinating com seedlings to

solutions containing 2,4-0 combined with the test ehemical. These chemicals

were: L-methionine, thiosemicarba~ide, sodium 2,4~initro-o-eresol, chloranl1ic

acid, riboflavin and aacorbic acid. Ribofiavin was the most efficien~ of these

chemicals.

It was demonstrated in the course of this research that riboflavin

would counteract the effects of 2,4-0 on germinating corn saedl1.ngs only when

the seedlings were exposed to light during the test. Exposure of growing

corn seedlings to soluti.pns of riboflavin in the light reduced root. elongation

slightly. Growth in the dark while exposed to solutions of riboflavin had

no effect on root elongation.

Further tests with the above named che~icals have demonstrated that

riboflavin will counteract the inhibition of root elongation in cuoumber seed-

lings treated with solutions containing riboflavin and 2,4-D.

When young tome.to plants were treated with solutions of riboflavin,

ascorbic acid, O-iso-ascorbic acid and sodium dinitro-o-eresol, each in

combination with 2,4-D, it was found that riboflavin and sodium dinitro-o-eresol

*A.sst. Plant Physiologist, Boyce ThompElonInstitute for Plant Research,

Inc., Yonkers 3, New York.
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generally reduced the degree of the flveresponses measured while asoorbic

acid and D-iso.-ascorb!.o acid generally increasod the degree of response of

young tomato plants to 2,4-D.

The effects of etttrlene on germinating corn and cu.cumberseedllngs

and on decapitatedt~ato plants have been overoome by siD'U1ta.f1eousexposure

of the plants to solutions of riboflavin in light.

The effect of lndole-3-acetic em germinat.ln,;; corn and cucumber seed

lings also has l:leen counteracted by s 001 taneous exposure to solut.ions of

riboflavin in light.

The suggestion is made that riboflavin and ascorbic acid act as ~

drogen-ea,r.riers and further, that 2 ,4-Dacts to inhibit one or more of suoh

chemicals within plants. A tenta tl ve hypothes is is offered t.o explain the

effect on the biochemistry of plants treated with growth substances.



SOIL STERILANTSFOR THE CONTROLOF PERENNIALWEEDS
PROGRESSREPORTl

Robert E. Frans and Richard 'J. Aldri9h2

Soil sterilization is that term uS$d to designate a-material
which renders the soil incapable of supporting plant growth and
may be temporary or relatively permanent (l).

Considerable work has been done on soil sterility in the
past. Much of this work has been done in the West under environ
mental conditions qUite different from those in the East. The
New Jersey Agricultural Experiment Station has a project to in
vesti~ate the use of sterilants under Eastern conditions. This
paper will consider first certain factors affecting the persis
tence of sterilants alone and in combination. Second,.progress
on the use of sterilants for the control of perennial quackgrass

c. (Agropyron repens) and nut~rass (CyPerus escu;tentus) will be re
'ported.

Persistence of Sterilants

Sodium Arsenite'

Methods - Tests were established to measure the persis
tence of sodium arsenite in a li~ht sandy soil and in a silt
loam. Sodium arsenlte,on the basis of actiye AS203, was ap-3
plied at 4000, 2000, 1000, 500, 250, 100 and ° Ibs. per acre.
The experimental design was a randomized block with four repli- .
cations.

A one-quart soil samplew8s taken from each plot one ~onth
and six months after treatment and planted with 15 oat seeds in
the greenhouse. ApprOXimately 30 days after planting the oat
plants were ~ut at the surface of the soil, allowed to air-dry,
and weighed.

Results - Results are shown in Table land Figure 1. The
data show that arsenite tOXicity disappeared more rapidly from
the heavy soil. Since the sandy soil would be more readily
leached the reduction in tOXicity is apparently due to fixation
of the arsenite in the heavy soil. The higher figures for all
rates on the heavy soil are probably due to higher fertility
since the light soil was undOUbtedly low in available mineral
elements. Greenhouse conditions were better controlled at the
second date for both soils which accounts for the differences

lCooperative investigations between the New Jersey Agricultural
Experiment Station and the Division of Weed Investigations,

_ Bureau of Plant Industry, Soils, and AgriCUltural Engineering,
AgriCUltural Research Administration, U.S. Department of Agri
culture.

2Research Assistant in Farm Crops, NJAES and Agent, Divisio'n of
Weed Investigations, BPIS&AE, USDA, respectively.

3All rates as given in this paper are reported as pounds of active
material per acre.

AcknOWledgement is made to the American Smelting and Refining
Company'for their support of this project.
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between untreated plots.
fact that above 250 lbs.
the heavy soil there was
rates.

However, this helps to magnify the
for the light soil and 500 lbs. for
no significant differences between ./

Crafts (2) reported from California that 320 Lbs , per acre
of sodium arsenite gave 90% control of annuals and 0% control
of perennials 3 months after spraying, 95 and 60% after one
year and two months, and 90% and 20% after two years and two
months. In our studies the toxic effect of 250 pounds was al
most completely gone in six months and that of 500 pounds con
siderably reduced, in the heavy soil.

Mixtures of Soil .Sterilants

Many of the newer materials used for sterilization purposes
have the disadvantage of being too expensive when used at rates
needed for satisfactory weed kill. Consequently, tests were
established to study the effectiveness of mixtures containing
sodium arsenite since arsenite is a relatively cheap chemical.

Methods - Sodium trichloroacetate hereafter referred to as
sodium TCA (90% active), sod.ium chlorate (99% active) and sodium
tetraborate, hereafter referred to as borate (93% active), were
mixed at varying rates with sodium arsenite and applied to plots
replicated four times in a randomized block design. The plots
were sampled in the manner described for the previous tests.

Results - Results are shown in Table 2 and Figure 2. The
data show that in general, the sodium chlorate and·sodium TCA
combinations were more effective than the combinations with
borate. The combination with sodium TCA at the first date were
significantly better than all others at both dates. Sodium
chlorate at the first date was significantly better than borate
and all treatments at the second date. At the second date the
combination with sodium chlorate seemed to be more persistent
than either sodium TCA or borate. The effects of sodium TCA
were largely dissipated at six months. There were no signifi
cant differences between rates of combinations used.

Use. of Sterilants for Controlling Perennial Grasses

Soil sterilants have found wide application in the past
not only in agriculture but also in industry where longer
periods of control of weeds is desired such as railroad, high
way, and pUblic utility rights-of-way. From an agricultural
standpoint it may often be more profitable to take land out of
cultivation for a short period of time to completely eradicate
a perennial weed than to allow the weed problem to go unchecked.

Quackgrass

Methods'- Five chemicals, alone and in combination, were
applied May 7, Aup:ust 10, and November l~ in conjunction with ' ..-/
disking one week after spraying and no disking. Results from
only the first two dates are reported since results from the

-2-
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Table 1. The effect of various rates of sodium arsenite on oats grown for 30 days in
soil samples from treated plots.

Light Sand], Soil Silt L~~
Sa~pled 2 mo." LuD Sampled 6 mo. Sampled 2 mo. Sampled 6 mo•

Treatments after spray .05 .01 after Stray after spray •05 •.01 after spray
Mr;/plant Mg/plan ltg/plant Mg/plant

100 Ibs ./A 4.11 3.19 4.37 11.65 21.12 13.11 17.96 45.00

250 n 3.74 n It 6.21 11.65 tl " 34.17

500 It 3.16 " It 4.47 12.63 n " 15.07

1000 II 3.52 tt tt 4.25 2.56 tI n 8.50

2000 n 2.01 II tt 4.05 2.13 II n 6.70
t
'.A
t 4000 tt 1.91 11 II 3.87 0 tI It 4.45

Check 18.51 II tl 30.58 32.31 " 11 102.45

L.S.D. .05 3.26 3.26 34.27 14.27

.01 4.46 4.46 19.54 19.54

Av. all treat-
ments 5.28 1.67 9.29 11.76 6.79 30.76

&
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Table 2. The effect of various combinations of TCA, sodium

chlorate and borate with sodium arsenite on oats grown
for 30 days in soil samples from treated plots.

Treatments
TCA and sodium
arsenite 1bs ./A

Sampled 1 mo.
after spray

Mg!plant
LSD
.01

Sampled 6 mo.
after spray

Mg!plant

100
90 
75 
50 
25 
10 -
o 

Av. all
Av. all

o
10
25
50
75
90

100
rates
dates and rates

o
o
o
o
9.29

24.54
4.83 5.10

34.96
40.72
40.46
35.19
40.39
33.37
29.04

20.57

Sod. Chlorate and
sodium arsenite

400 - 0
360-- 40
300 - 100
200 - 200
100 - 300

40 - 360
o - 400

Av. all r.ates
Av. all dates and rates

4.52
2.80
3.55
4.48

10.74
11.05
18.36

5.10

30.42
30.72
33.90
20.98
18.19
13.22
14.14

23.08
15.50

27.40

43.80
38.01
34.73
29.94
22.55
28.91
17.23

30.74

28.07
18.46
20.46
27.93
23.49
20.59
2~.38

24.05 5.10
and rates

o
20
50

100
150
180
200
rates
dates

Borate and sodium
arsenite

200 
180 
150 
100 -

50 
20 
o 

Av. all
Av. all

L.S.D. .05
.01

2.19
5.64

2.19
5.64

5.82
8.82
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third could not be obtained in time for inclusion. The ma
terials were put on in 100 gallons of water per acre with 5%
Nekal NS wettin~ agent by volume added to each rate. The ex
perimental design was a split-split-plot with three replications.

Results - The results of four estimates of quackgrass; con
trol ~aken in October are presented in Table 3. Sodium TCA and
3-p-chlorophenyl-l, I-dimethylurea, an experimental DUPont pro
duct hereafter designated as CMU(80% active), were by far .the
most effecti've treatments, CMUbeing effective at both dates and
sodium TCA at the second date only. This difference is partially
explained by the tact that all plots were rated in the fall when
the effects:of the sodium TCA were somewhat masked by the pre
sence of. weeds other than quackgrass. Of the combinations, tw~

proved to be as effective or more so than the primary chemical
used alone; they were the combinat ions .of TeA and arsenite at
the second date and the combination of CMUand arsenite at the
first date •. Neither cultivation nor date of spraying was signi
ficant. This data presents only the control of the foliage and
not of the rhizome sys:tem. The plots will be· rated again next
spring to determine overall control. .

Nutgrass

Methods Four chemicals, alone and in combination, were
applied June 9 in conjunction With a disking just. before spray
ing, a disking one week after spraying, and no disking. Chemi
cals were applied in 100 ~allons of water with 5% Nekal NS wet
tinp; a~ent by volume added to each rate. The experimental de
si~n was a split-plot with 3 replications.

Results - The results of six .estimates of nutgrass con
trol made In October are presented in Table 4. Sodium TCA and
CMUwere again the most effective treatments at all three cul
tivations.· Nutgrass control was not statistically different be
tween rates of chemicals or combination with arsenite. Again
there was no significant differences in control between cultiva
tions. The interaction of treatments and cultivations was signi
ficant due mainly to the large differences between the effective
control shown by sodium TCA and CMUand the poor control shown
by sodium arsenite and 2,4-D. Again this data presents only
foliage control and the plots will be rated again in the spring
to determine overall control.

Summary

The results of these experiments indicate that sodium ar
senite does not persist in the soil as long under Eastern cli
matic conditions as undar Western conditions.

·Sodium TCA and CMUhave been very effective in controlling
one season's grcwth of quackgrass (Agropyron rapens), and nut
grass (cxperus esculentus). A seeond year's data will be taken
to determine treatments giVing complete kill.

-7-



Table 3. The effect of various rates and combinations of TCA, Ch10ro-lPC, sodium arsenite, ~
CMU, and 2,4-D on quackgrass.

Treatments
Average Estimated

Per cent Kill
Bprajea

May 7 Aug. 10

Transformed
to Degrees*

,Sprayed
May 7 Aug.10·

L.S.D. Between
transformed

values
.00---.01

* Transformed to degrees according to Fisher's
** L.S.D.'s reported on transformed data only.

eluded for comparison only.

of kill is in-

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

I 10.
cr 11.

12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.

Sodium TCA - 50 1bs./A 59
Sodium TCA -100 Ibs./A 62
50 Ibs. TCA ~ 50 1bs. sod. ars./A 51
75 1bs. TeA ~ 25 Ibs. sod. ars./A 50
Ch1oro-lPC - 100 1bs./A 87
Ch10ro-IPL - 50 1bs./A 58
50 Lbs , "PC t 50 Lb s , sod. ar-s , /A 55
10 1bs.IA lPC in kerosene 40
Sodium arsenite - 25 1bs.A 5
Sodium arsenite - 50 1bs./A 19
Sodium arsenite - 100 1bs./A 14
Sodium arsenite - 200 1bs./A 33
Sodium arfenite - 400 1bs./A 50
CMU- 80 1bs./A 92
CMU - 40 Ibs ./A 100
CMU - 20 Ibs ./A 96
40 1bs. CWU~ 40 1bs. sod. ars./A 96
5 1bs. 2 4-D ~ 25 1bs. sod. arslA 36
10 Ibs. 2,4-D t 25 1bs. sod. ars/A 20 .
Check 14
'**'L.S.D. .05

.01

94 50.7 77.6
90 52.9 73.0
95 45.5 78.1
97 45.181.7
83 73.9 69.3.
72 51.4 58.6
72 48.6 58.5
44 38.6 41.5
13 11.5 15.0
15 18.9 18.3
53 19.6 48.9
43 33.2 41.4
95 46.9 78.9
95 80.0 80.8
96 90.0 82.8
91 84.1 74.2
90 82.5 76.2
17 32.4 21.8
32 23.6 34.4
51 19.1 43.1

19.36 19.36
24.94 24.94

formula p = sin 2 ~ (3).
The estimated percentage

22.24
u
n

"n
n·
n

"»
"n
"»
»
»
»

"»
"n

28.65
»
n
»
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"
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Table 4. The effect of various rates and combinations of TCA,

'"-,, CMU, sodium arsenite, and 2, 4-D on nutgra'ss.o.

Cl - Disked one day before spraying
C2 - Disked nine days after spraying
C3 - Not dlsked

Treatments
Average

Estimated Kill
Cl 02 C3"

Transformed
to Degrees
Cl C2 G3

L.S.D.
.05 .01

r
1. Sodium TCA - 100

lbs/A 94 88 97
2. Sodium TCA - 50

lbs/A 91 81 83
3 • 50 1b s , TCA of 50

lbs. Sod. ars/A 80 93 87
4. CMU- 50 lbs/A. 100 100 100
5. CMU- 10 lbs/A 97 99 92
6. 10 lbs. CMU~ 25

lbs. sod. ars./A 95 96 95
7. Sodium arsenite

400':'lbs/A 56 75 41
8. II "100 lba/A 14 48 6
9. tf II 50 lbs/A 24 14 5

10. 2.4-D 10 lbs/A 31 56 4

77.0 70.4 81.1

74.0 65.0 66.0

64.1 76.1 70.4
89.7 90.0 89.7
81.5 85.5 75.1

48.9 60.6 37.3
16.7 46.3 9.7
25.1 17.5 6.3
12.3 47.9 6.7

36.40 46.75

II II

It II

II If

II "

II "

" II
II It

II "

It "

11. 10 lbs.
25 Ibs.

12. Check

2,4-D ...
Sod. ars/A 25 64

19 35
L.S.D. .05

.61
Av. all treatments
L.S.D. .05

36
o

26.2 53.7 35.9
17.2 33.1 ·0.:
33.16 33.16 33.16
43.71 43.71 43.71
52.34 60.2446.41

24.40

II II

Summary (continued)

Combinations of herbicides have considerable merit and
their use as soil sterilants will bear further study to determine
their proper place in weed control practices.
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THEEFFECTSOF CHLOROIPC ONVARIOUSCROPSAND,ITS
RESIDUALPROPERTIESIN VARIOUSSOIlS

By L. F. Stevens and R. F. Carlson 1.

The compoundisopropyl N-(.3-chlorophenyl) carbamate has
recently been described, by Witman and Newton (2), as having
certain properties superior to the herbicide isopropyl N-phenyl
carbamate.. The latter compound, known cOJIlIlOnlyas IPC,; remains
toxic in the soil only a short time, while its derivative
chloro IPC remains toxic over a longer period, ,and has a differ
ent range of,selectivity. De Rose (1) has shown ChIoro IPC to
be more effective in the control of crab:"grass than IPC. The
purpose of this inYestigation was to determine the residual
action.of chloro IPC in light, heavy, and organic soils, and to
establish the effect of this chemical on certain crops.

In all experiments the chemical was applied as a 40 per'
cent emulsifiable formulation. The rates used were based on
the, actual weight-of chI oro IPC per unit weight of the soil.

GREENHOUSEEXPERIMENTS

The tests in the greenhouse were 'carried out on three soil
mixturesf light soil (, sand, and , garden soil), heavy soil
(hclay, 1;sand, and, garden 80il) and organic soil (t peat,
i sand, and i muck). The reaction of these soils ranged from
pH 6 to 6.5. All applications were made by suspending the chloro
IPC in water and pouring it over the soil surface. The persist
ence of toxicity in the surface soil was determined by the fresh
weight of the tops of oat seedlings. Oat seeds were planted

'periodically and allowed to germinate and develop. Whenthe
growth in 'treated soils was egaal'toor greater than the growth
in untreated soils, replanting was discontinued.

The Effect Q! §21!Reaction QaResidual Action

Procedure a Portions of light, heavy, and organic soils were ad
justed to pH 3, 7, and B.5. The soils were then put into No.
10 tin cans, and treated with chloro IPC at rates of 2 and 24
pounds per acre. A can of each soil mixture and of each reaction
was kept 'as a control. Twenty-five oat seeds were planted in
each can at a depth of one half an inch. These seeds were allow
ed to grow for almost ten days, after which the weights were
taken and the soils were replanted. The soils were not allowed
to drain and care was taken to keep the soil moisture at field
capacity throughout the experiment.

1. Horticulture Department, l-lichigan State College, East Lansing,
Miohigan.
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ResultSL c At the low rate the acid soils became non-toxic
before the alkaline soils in every case, with the h~avy soil
losing its toxicity first, followed by the organic and light
soil in that order. (Taple 1). The neutral soils varied from

. this relationship, since the period of persistence did not fall
between that of the acid soU and that of the alkaline soil.
The residual life of the Chemical was shortest in the light soil
followed by the' heavy soil and organic soil in that order.

A comparison of the results obtained at the high rate of
appliOation shows that ch3.oro IPC disappeared from the alkaline
soil many days before it was lost from the acid soil, with the
ne'l,ltral soil'again v~rying from this relationship. The heavy
soil lost the toxic effect first in every ease. Because sodium
carbonate was used to raise the reaction to pH S.S,the alkaline
soils eventually developed a t1black alkali "condition. This·

· was assumed to have caused an ana.erobre condition resulting in
a rapid breakdown of the chemical. It was further assumed that
such an extremely aoid reaction eventually reduced the activity
of the soil organisms extending the period of toxioity«

Ih! Effeot g£ Leaching Q!!Residual.Action··

Prooedure: Number 10 tin cans with holes for drainage, were
filled with light, heavy, and organic so.il. The soil was treat
ed with chloro IPC at 2, 6, 12, and 24 pounds per acre. Each
week the soil~where leached with 1, li, and 2 surface inches
of water and every other week the toxicity of the surface soil
was determined by the growth of oat seeds. A 5 ml. sample of
the leachate from each soil and each rate, was applied to ten
cucumber seeds which had been placed in a Petri dish. These
seeds were then allowed to germinate at room temperature for
four days at which, time the length of the primary roots was
measured, and the growth was compared to the growth of seedling
roots in a 5ml. sample of the leachate from the control soils.

· Afte~ all toxicity had dissipated-iU the surface soil from cans
treated with the 24 pound rate (104 days in the case of the
light and heavy soil and 148 days for the organic soil) the
upper, middle, and lower two inch layers of soil were put into

·four inch pots. The toxicity remaining in these layers was
dete'rmined by the growth of oat seeds.

Results: The loss of toxicity was independent of the
amount of surface water used in leaching. (Table 1). When the
amount of water used in leaching was the only variable ~ the .
light and heavy soils retained chloro IPC for a similar length
of time. The organic soil, however, remained toxic over 40 days
longer than the light' and heavY soils. The loss of the chemical
from all soils was in the order of the rate applied. The cucum
ber seedling test, used to measure the toxicity of the leachate,
showed no !Jtatistical difference between treatments. Either
the cucumber seeds were not sensitive to such reduced concen-

- 2 -



TABLEI. RESULTSOF GREENHOUSETESTSTODE'l'ERMlNETHE
RESIDUALACTIONOF CHIDROIPC IN VARIOUSSOILS

Days of Persistance of Chloro IPC in Light, Heavy,
and Organic Soil as effected by:

Pounds/acre pH of Soil Surface inches Storage
of water Temperatures,

'3 7 8.~ 1 l' 2 35° 55° 75°'.:
Heavy Soil. J

2 9 37 18 44 30 30 ~4 84 14
6 44 60 60

12 76 76 76
24 108 84 72 104 104 104 84- 84- 70

Light Soil
2 37 29 47 30 44 30 84- 84- 28
6 60 60 44

12 76 so 90
24 159- 84 94 104 104 104 84- 84- 84-

Organic Soil
2 18 47 37 60 44 30 42 42, 14
6 -- -- 76 90 60

12 -- -- 76 103 90
24 159- 94 148 148 148 84- 84- 84-

trations or the chemical did not leach to that depth.' Traces of
chloro IPC were found in the lower layers of light and heavy soil
even after 104 days • Oat seedlings grown in the lower layers were
inhibited the least, and the soils treated with 2 and 6 pounds
in most cases were free of toxicity. The organic soil appeared
to be relatively free of toxic concentration in all layers at all
rates.'

The Effect .2f Temperature Q!!Residual Action

Procedure: Four inch clay pots were filled with light, heavy,
and organic soil, and the soil was treated with 2 and 24 pounds
per acre of chloro IPC. The pots were placed in sand, so that
water could be applied from the bottom, and then placed in
storage at temperatures of 350 , 55°, and 75°F. Every two weeks
for 12 weeks a series of pots containing soil of each mixture,
of each treatment and from each storage temperature, were plant
ed with oat seeds to determine toxic effect of the individual
treatment.

Result8t Temperatures below 750 markedly delayed the dis
appearance of chloro IPC (Table 1). In this experiment the or
ganic soil at all rates of application appeared to be less
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FIELD.EXPERn1Et.~TS

The soil used in the field experiments was a Hilsdale sandy
loam sloping into a Granby sandy loam. The soil reaction ranged
from pH6 to 6.5. The chemical was added to sufficient water to
insure adequate coverage to the soil or leaf surface as the·case
demanded. The material was applied by means of a compressed
air hand sprayer.

A Comparison Of The Residual1!.!! Q! Chloro IPC !!ih IPC

Procedure: Chloro IPC and 50 percent wettable IPC were applied
to the soil in plots 4x4 it., at rates of 2, 6, and 12 pounds
per acre. The chemic~15 were added to one quart of water, and

. the treatments were applied on July 3, 1951. Oat seeds were
planted at two week intervals until a severe frost on September
28, 1951 terminated, the experiment. The seeds were sown by hand
and the plots were raked after planting to insure contact of
the soil with the seeds. The loss of toxicity from these plots
was determ1ne<!'by comparing the total fresh weight of oat seed
lings grown in the traated plots to that of seedlings grown in
control plots.

Results: The temperature over the twelve week period dur
ing which these tests were made, was 65.4 oF., and the total rain
fall was 5.7 inches. The loss of IPC from the soil appeared to
be in~ependent of the rate applied, while chloro IPC appeared

. - 4 -
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TABLE2. CO~fPARISON OF '!'HERESIDUALACTIONOF CHLOROIPC
UNDERFIELDCONDITIONS

Percent inhibition of oat seedlings planted at two
week intervals

Pounds/acre 2 wks. 4 wks. 6 wks. 8 wks. 10 wks. 12 wks.

Chloro IPC
2 66 21 58 100
6 0 0 27 32 57 54

12 0 0 0 0 28 36

IPC
2

"

30 100 100
6 0 0 100

12 0 83 100

to be lost in the order of the rate applied. (Table 2). It was
observed that the 2 pound rate of chloro IPC outlasted the 12
pound rate of IPC. Since the temperature in the field averaged
ten degrees lower than the temperature in the greenhouse, the slow
loss of chloro IPC Under field conditions is explainable.

1llit Effect of Chloro 1EQOn Certain Crops

Procedure: An area 75 x 300 ft. was staked off into 270 plots two
feet by hrenty feet. The rows ran lengthwise with 15 plots to the
row and two rows were allowed for each of the following crops =

alfalfa, red clover, Ladino clover, soybeans, rye, wheat, sorghum,
and corn. An equal number of plots were chosen at random to receive
pre-plantine, pre-emergence, and post-emergence applications of
chloro IPC at rates of 1, 3, 6 and 12 pounds per acre. Each rate
was applied to two plots, and an adequate number of plots were re
served as untreated controls. In each case the chemical was added
to 3 quarts of water to insure proper distribution of the spray.

The pre-planting treatments were applied on May 20, 1951, and
the crops were planted on :May23, 1951. The seeds were sown by
hand and the plots were raked by hand after planting. The corn
was planted in hills 1.5 feet apart at a depth of one inch. The
pre-emergence treatments were applied on May 26, 1951, and the
post-emergence treatments on June 29, 1951, one month after germ
ination.

The data on ger.mination of crop seedlings and weed s6ed1ings
in plots treated with pre-planting and pre-emergence applications
was taken on June 15, 1951 and Juno 22, 1951 respectively. Be
tween July 15, 1951 and July 31, 1951, 20 plants were dug from
all plots and the fresh weight of the roots and shoots recorded.

- 5 -
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TABLE3. A cOt:rpARlSONOFTHESURVIV:-i.LOFCROPPL:i.NT3AND
i'lEZDPr..~N'l'S IN PLOTSTR.E:tLT~D t'IITHPRE-EMERGENCE
ANDPRE-PLANTHTGAPPLICATIONSOF CHLOROIPC.

Pounds/acre Corn Sorghum Wheat Oats Rye

1 2 1 2 1 2 1 2 1 2

Pre-planting
-1 84 79 85 70 8· 100 46 115 16 leO
3 74 57 11 60 0 55 4 50 0 140
6 63 34 13 30 0 36 2 35 0 100

12 -16 23 . 10 30 0 41 0 30 0 70

Pre-emergence
66 601 105 57 107 90 49 91 70 90.

3 100 59 55 55 48 64 41 75 50 60
6 100 39 40 40 36 23 34 45 42 .80

12 63 11 51 30 36 9 14 5 50 20

Pounds/acre Soybeans Ladino Red Alfalfa
Clover Clover

1 2 1 2 1 2 1 2

Pre-planting
, ,

,.,~ r· • .' . ,
" " .' ." r • ! ' '!'>

1 100 64 65 73 78 78 64 80
3 90 36 21 38 21 33 49 33
6 74 60 14 46 8 39 45 30

12 90 14 .2 8 ·5 8 4 7

Pre-emergence
1 95 75 88 119 73 ·81 81 77
3 95 57 87 43 17 42 87 50
6 79 29 79 14 46 78 30 30

12 84 7 5 5 3 11 8 7

1 - Percent of surviving crop seedlings. 1 square foot (based on
control) or nuinber of hills per plot in the case of corn.

2 -Percent of surviving weed seedlings 1 square foot (based on
control).

Results: In the majority of cases the pro-planting treatments
were more harmful to the crop plants than the pre-emergence treat
ments, (Table 3). Those crops least injured by pre-anergence
treatments were alfalfa, Ladino clover, soy~enns, and corn. In
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all cases, but for corn, rates greater thon 3 pounds per acre
drastically reduced gemination. The weeds controlled by these
applications were mainly grasses, among which were crab grass
(Dogitaria sannalis), nut grass (C:yperus escalentus), and old
witch grass :Panicumcapi~re). Broadlevel weeds most seriously
reduced were ~lrslane (poriMiaca oleracea) and rough cinquefoil
(Potentila !l!rves1&a)~. Lambs quaters (Chenopoduim aIM) and rough
pigweed (~tna retroflems) were tolerant. Many of the weeds
surviving the treatments were dwarfed and flowering W3.S delayed.

Post-emergence applications merely delayed the growth of the"
cron plants and weeds, with the broadleafed plants the most seriously
affected. The chemical when applied to the l~af· surface acted as
a contact herbicide, which leads to the conclusion thF.,t the injury
observ~d was due to the xylene included in the formulation. Those
plants having a protectGd growing point, such as the clover or grains,
were quickest to recover.

The pre-planting, and pr-e-emer-gencetreatments caused an in
crease in the weight of crop plants. .(Table It) It is probable
that this was due to reduced competition, although the possibility
of stimulatirm due to the chemfcal, can not be disregarded. In gen
eral, the shoot-root ratio of pL:..nts grown in plots treated before
germination, were increased over the shoot-root ratio of the controls.
Undoubtedly tho reduced photosynthetic leaf surface of plants
treated with post-emergence applications caused the trend toward
reduced weight nnd reduced shoot:"root ratios of the crop plants.

Since this experiment was conducted primarily to det.ermi.ne
the in.jurJ to crop pla.nts, a brief deacrdpt.Lon of the effect of
chloro IPC on tho individual crops follows:

1. Alfalfa - ~1any seedlings growing in plots treated with
more than 3 pounds per acre, applied as a pre-ple.nt ing or pre
emergence spray, dri~d up and died before true leaves were produced;
others remained all summerwitbout developing true leaves; while
still others grew to a height of 1-inch and remained stunted with
the leaves ~nd axes failing to elongate. Most plants developed more
normally, however. In plots trc;:lted with 12 pounds per cere mcny
plants developed excessive numbers of branches. Post-emergence
sprays caused the young termin:ll leaves to become chlorotic, and
eventually wilt and die. Tho foliage was reduced sevc.rely and the
plants were very slow to recover.

2. Red Clover - Stunting, similar to that obsarved of alfalfa.
seedlings, occurred even at the I pound r~te applied as pre-planting
and pre-emergence sprays. Red clover was by f:lr t he most sensitive
of the legumes to Chloro IPC. Plants grown in plots treated with
6 and 12 pound rates were sending out stolens at harvest time. Post
emergenco applications caused a n~crosis of the leaves and u subse
quent delay in growth. Since the growing point is more or less
protected in red clover, the plants quickly recovered.

- 8 -



J. Ladino Clover - Due to thickseeding~ the pre-planting
and pre-emeru,cnce applications resulted in a thinning of the seed
linr,:s so that errowth in the treated plots wa.s increased over the
growth in the control plots. Stunted plants were observed in the
plots t reat.ed with the 6 and 12 pound ri.l.te. The 12 Pound rate caused
the Ladino to produce an abundance of stolens as Wd.S observed with
red clover. Post-emergence applications caused injury to the crop
which was. similar to in.;ury of red clover.

h. SO;Ybeans- AJ,.thoughthe crop appeared the least sensitive
to pre-plunting and pre-emergence applicati0ns, rates of more then
thr~e pounds per acre caused a stunting of seedlings. Most of these
stunted pl~~ts reached a height of only two inches and ro~ained so
until a dry peried, at which time the limited root system could not
supply sufficient amounts of water and nutrients and dt;;ath occurred.
Plants growing in plots t r-eat.ed with the 6 to 12 pound rates developed
a tremendous amount of foliage, and branching was increased over
that of control pkant a, Hany pkarrts developed a s'Welling at the
cotyledonary plnte, and the tissue often broke at this point so that
tho shoot developed along the ground until growth proceeded upward
at a succeeding node. PlQ.nts receiving post-emergence applications
were severely injured due to the terminal locution of the growing
point and the l~rge area of the leaf surfnce~The injUIjr was
characterized by a wiltin~ and necrosis of th~ leaves.

5. Rye - The pre-pla.nting treatment eventually killed all i

plants growing in plots treated with 3,6, or 12 pounds per· acre.
The plants surviving the one pound r~te showed large increase in
tillering. The leaves of these plants were nodarker green than the
leaves of plants grown in control pkot.s ; . This same type of injur'lJ
was observed in tho plots tre~ted with a pre-emergence application
at the 12 pound r-at,e, Plt'.nts survivin!! the 6 pound rate e.pplicd
after planting but before emergence produced leaves which curled in
a tight spiral indicating that possibly chloro IPC w~s translocated.
This latter response wus observed only in the seedling stage. Pre
emergence treatments in the 1 to J pound range did not injure the
survivin~ plants. Post-omergence applications caused a wilting and
slight nocroticcondition of thc.leavos, but recovery was rapid.
The rye crop was severely infested with rust 60 th~t the results ob
to.ined mny not be the results one would obtain from a. normal crop.

6. ~ - Pre-planting treatments, with the exception of the
one pound rate, eventually killed .311 plants. Plants surviving the
one pound rRte td Ll.e red ext ensf vely with low spreading growth. No
~~icles were prodUCed. Pre-emergence treatments caused injur,y to
seodlings simil~r to the injury which occurred to oats in the green
house experiments. Plots treated lath the 6 and 12 pound r:lte pro
duced pli.1nts which tillered ebundant Iy , and lodged severely. A
swelling of the nodes ~nd ~ subsequent change in the direction of
growth at these nodes was char~ct(~ristic of the pl~nts gro~m in these
plots. A dn.rk-green color in the leaves was '.1.150 noticed. Post
emergence applic~tions killed the tissues exposed to tho spr~y ~d
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and the emorgence-of fl.,wering spikos wasdclayed'.tor '1 week or
more. This crop ~"S the most sensitive of tho gr~ss crops tested
in this respect.

·7. T"1h€a.t- 'Pre-pknting applicl'tir'lns eventually killed all
ple..nts. 11any seedlings survivingthe'pre-emergencc t.reatment, re
madned stunted and lIk'1Z1yof these seedlings cwnturi.lly dried' up and
died. Pla.nts growing in the plots trea.tedwith 6 and 12 pounds
per acre tillered extensively rnd the leavos wero a d0rk green
cnlor. Post-emergence applications delayed growth for a. short
period by causing, a wiltint':and slight necrosis. This crop w:'.s also
infested with rust so th:t the results presented r.lay not be entirely
valid.

8. Sorghum '- Seedlines surViving the pre-pla.nt.ing and pre
emergence treatments often remained dwarfed and some eventually
died. In all cases the young plants produce'leaves which took On
a purple color at the lIk~rgins. Plants grown in plots treated with
6 and 12 pounds per acne produced several shoots from the base
as contrasted to the controls which produced no shoots. Post
emergence applicc.tions sevf.:lrely·bumed and killed leaves exposed
-to the spr8.y, however, the plants were quick to produce new leaves
and recover.

9. QQ!:!l- Pre-planting treatment s of more than one pound
caused seedlings to develop swollen and distorted roots and coleop
tiles. Young seedlings showed a. purple color at the mnrgins of
the leaves. The:3 end 6 pound rate induced the development of .
brace roots at the second node and caused a weakening afthe tissue
~t the cotyledonarY pl~te. A severe wind storm on Ju~27, 1951.
blew over fl1Dllyof these .pfant e , Similar injur'! was observed on
plante receiving a pre-emergence application at the rate of 12
pounds. Pre-planting treatments of 12 pounds to the acre eventually
killed all plnnts. The pre-emergence applica.tions in the Ito 6
pound r~nge were ver,y successful, and the plants in these plots
produced flowering structures I-I! weeks before pl~ntsin the con
trol plots. Post-emergence sprays injured this crop 7Jnly slightly.
This injur,y was characterized by a chlorotic bnnd across the middle
of the young leaves developing at the time the spray was a.pplied.
Recovery W'dS rapid.

\venther conditions: The ave rago rainfall received from the
beginning of these experdment s to harvest, was 5.62 inches, while
the tempere.ture aver-aged 66"F. Both the pre-planting .and pre
emergence applications were followed by a soaking rain within 12
hours, c:.ndthe post-emergence applica.tions were followed by a
five day period without rain.

- 10-
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DI3CUSSION~ sm:'.APY

Assuming tho breakd~wn of chIaro IPe ~t ordinary c~ncen

trati~ns, to be more rapid in acid soils it is possible that the
addition of acid salts applied t~ the s~il as fertilizer m:ty de
crease the residual life, of the herbicide, and cl)nverscly the
addition of lime to the 'soil mB.yext-end the perd od of toxicity.
It is possible that the chloro IPC is absorbed by the seeds or
seedlin~s in a dissociated form-and that the addition of an oxcess
hydro~en ions to the soil reduces the ffi10unt of dissociution.
Should this be the case, the determination of toxicity in treated
sod.Ls by means of plc,nt rr-')wth may not be a true indication of the
total concentr~tion present, but nerely a rooasure of the dissociated

, f'orm,

These experiments showed a trend toward more r~pid loss of
Chl0M IPC in heavy soils, and an extr(~mely extended period of
toxicity in tho "rg:"nic soils. Evidence indicates that the chemical
was leached to a r;reater depth in light and heavy soils than in
the or~anic soil. Becauso the organic soil retains a greater
cl)ncentration at the surface, the chemical may reasonably be toxic
f0r ~ longer period in this soil. A more extensive distribution
qf the herbicide below the surface soil, as w~s ~bservod in the
light and heavy soils, would reduce the c~ncentratt0n and increase
the possibility 0f breakdawn by soil organisM. Since decomposition
of chIaro IPC wa.s very rapid underanaer.,bic conditions, the
greater the depth of leaching the greater the possibility of
anaer0bic ~rganisms acting on the c~Mpound.

The amount 0f surface water applied to th~ vari">us soils
tested did not n0ticcably affect the loss of t'Jxicity or the depth
of leachin~ •.

Temperatures of 35° and 550F~ ~rkedly increased tho're
sidual life ~f chlor0 IPC, and therefore, application of this
chemical to the soil in the fall ~ay seriously effect a crop
planted in the spring. The 2 p~und rate applied in the field in
July, however , W:lS n·;n-t':Jxic after 8 weeks 3.t temperatures aver
t> :,"-In''''65f")F
-;,"~"'" b •

Acc"lrding to the date presented, chl.oro IPC persists in the
soil for a longer pe~iod 0f time than IPC. It was observed that
the 1055 of' IPC was n,)t in the order of' the rete applied, while
10s8 0f chloro IPC appeared to be greatly influenced by the con
cent.rnt Lon in the 8)i1.

Ch10ro IPC was sh0wn to be m')st toxic to plant growth when
applied t.o the 8)il before planting ,:>rbefore e.ner-gence , The use
of chl.oro IPC on wheat, oat.s , rye, or red cLovez-to control weeds
would be detrimental. Pre-energcnce npplic~ti')ns in the 1 to 3
pound range showed pr~~ise f)r c~ntr011ing weeds in alfalfa,
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Ladino clover, soybeans, and sorghum. Preo..emergence treatments in
the 1 to 6 pound range applied to corn resulted in excellent control
of weeds with no injury to the crop.

Pre-planting applications of chloro IPC may be less toxic to the
crop if planting is delayed. It would be essential, however, that
temperatures were high enough to cause at least a partial breakdown
of the chemical before the crop was planted. Soybeans were the least
affected by pre-planting applications.

Post-emergence applications caused the least in,1ury to grains."
The location of the growing point ani the area of the leaf surface
determined the extent 'Of injury. It seems highly improbable that
post-emergence applications would be desirable on any of the crops
tested except for sor~hum and corn. It would be necessary that the
crop be grown in rows, and that the crop plants be beyond the seed
ling stage. Since ch.loro IPC is most effective if applied before the
emergence of weeds, an application .'W'Ouldbe most practical after
cultivation. It seems likely that the injury induced by post
emergence treatments was ca.used by the xylene in the fonnulation,
since no response other than chloroses, necrosis, or wilting was
observod.
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GENERALPROGRESSREPORT ONFIELD STUDIES WITH ENDOTHAL*
by .'

.J. Lloyd Poland*~

INTRODUGTION

It has been demonstrated that applications of Endothal to
different parts of plants, or to soil in which plants are grow
ing, can produce different types and degrees of plant responses.
Defoliation, superficial "top-kill' and kill of entire plants have
been noted.

These responses are of interest and possible benefit to
agriculture and consequently many associated with agricultural
research have begun to explore these characteristics of Endothal
to determine their possible practical application. Endeavors
have embraced both theoretical studies and, in a large measurei
practical field-performance evaluation. Early efforts in field
research have been highly exploratory and have not always yielded
eVidence of desirable or sUitable responses. Through lack of
previous knowledge, the material was experimentally applied in
many situations where it did not perform suitably. In other in
stances it has performed qUite well. Some preliminary information
is now available which can afford guidance in future investigative
work. The intent of this progress report is to briefly summarize
some of this information in a manner which it is hoped will pre
sent a unified and reasonably complete review of Endothal perform
ance to date.

THEORETICALASPECTS

Plant penetration

Preliminary work has indicated'that technical grade Endothal
does not penetrate different portions of plants with equal facil
ity (33,58). Roots of plants seem to readily absorb water-soluble
Endothal and quite low concentrations have produced pronounced
responses. When applied as an over-all foliar spray the chemical
seems to penetrate terminal tWig growth and young foliage much
more readily than mature twigs and foliage. This difference in
penetrability may be due to the presence or absence of a waxy
cuticle on these plant parts as has been suggested as an eX~lan

ation for differential penetrability of other chemicals (11).
Roots are normally non-cuticular, new growth is usually only
thinly or incompletely cutinized and mature above-ground tissues
tend to have the heaviest cuticular covering. In further support
of this id.ea, there is some eVidence that ,tolerant plant species
tend to be ones normally haVing a relatively heavy cuticle or
some cuticular elaboration which might be expected to interfere
with" wetting or penetration. Perhaps this is a contributing fac
tor to the observations made by Gardner (17), after applying

* Trade name for disod1urn 3,6-endoxofiexafiydropfithalate reg!ster
ed by Sharples Chemicals Inc., Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.

** Niagara Chemical Division, Food Machinery & Chemical Corpor-
ation. '
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Endothal to relatively heavily cutinized coffee plants" flYoung
seedling coffee trees ••• were apparently uninjured ,by drenchin~

applications of both concentrations (10 and 20 poun4s of a 38~ '.
for.mulation of Endothal) ••• There was no injury to the old mature "
leaves of low-hanging branches in the field where applications "
were made. Evidently" from the standpoint of the coffee tree,
Niagarathal* is truly a selective herbicide".

A number of investigators (45,50,58) have found that when
ammoniumsulfate is used as an adjuvant to spray solutions of
Endothal" the activity of the chemical in foliar applications
(i.e. in applications to cuticular surfaces) is greatly increas
ed and that its selectivity is lowered thereby. It is believed
that ammoniumsulfate aids in Endothal penetration of the waxy
cuticle of plants. It has been theorized (II) that cutinized
surfaces of plants are more pervious to non-polar substances than
to polar ones and that the reverse is true for non-cuticular
surfaces. Also, that "Lowering the polarity of the toxicants
(phenolic salts in this case) 'of such solutions by addition of
acid salts (activation) or by using the ammoniumsalts increases
their toxicity. Active absorption of the phenol molecules ex
plains .this increased toxicity where complete conversion to un
dissociated, parent molecules is not accomplished". Relatively,
the polarity of Endothal is somewhat less when in solution with
ammoniumsulfate than when in solution alone. The behavior of
Endothal, in this respect" seems to confor.m to this theory quite
well. .

As is the case With certain other plant response chemicals,
, it has been found that foliar applications of Endothalare more

effective whens, Burface-active agent is used in the spray combin-
ation (58). '

Translocation

It has been rather convincingly shown that Endothal is read
ily absorbed through the roots of plants and translocated upward
(33,45). Contrariwise, appreciable downward translocation from
foliar applications apparently does not occur (33). This uni
directional translocation of Endothal apparently fits the theory
that phytotOXic substances can move through the largely dead,
normally-upward-conducting xylem tissues but produces kill of
live, nor.mally-downward-conducting phloem tissues" therefore
interfering With subsequent movement in that direction (2).

Mode of action

To the writer1s knowledge .. there is no information available
on'the details of the manner in which Endothal produces its eff~ct ..
once it has been translocated or has penetrated to the suscept-
ible or responsive tissues' of treated plants. '

*ApplicatIon for registration of the word "Nlagaratha!" as a trade
name for formulations containing Endothal has been made by Niagara
Chemical Division, Food Machinery and Chemical Corporation.
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BRACTICALASPECTS

'----
Experimental Formulations

In accordance with the background information presented above,
several different Endothal formulations have been prepared. There
has been some confusiori"'With regard to these formulations, issued
under code numbers, and for purposes of clarification, their com
positions are presented here.

- ,"" .

Physical Condition

Aqueous solution (2 Ibs.
technical ~rade Endothal
per gallon).

Dry, powdered, technical
grade Endothal.

Dry, powdered 1:5 Endo
thaI-ammonium sulfate
formulation.

Dry." powdered 1:5 Endo
thaI-ammonium sulfate
formulation.

Aqueous solution: contain
ing 40%ME-300l (4 lbs.
ME-3001 per gallon)

Aqueous solution contain
ing 40%.ME...3001 (4 Ibs.
ME-3001 per gallon) plus
wetting agent e .

Dry) powdered l:lt Endo
thaI-ammonium sulfate
formulation.

o

o

o

2

1.6

o

o

o

84

59.5

32.8

82

. 33.3

21.7

Approx.
Percent Percent Percent

Code No.* Endothal (NH4}2S04Nonie 218** _.....;.,:;~;;,,;;;.;; .......=- ........__

ME-3003
(EC3740)

ME-3000 96
(EG3504)

ME-3001< 16
(Niagara
thal-DF
Spray)

ME-3002 16

ME~3627 6.4
(EC4069)

ME-3729 6.2
(Niagara
thal-DF
Liquid)

ME-3l24 38
(Niagara
thal-W)

In addition to these, several dust formulations have been
tested, both as herbicides and defoliants, but so far results are
quite preliminary. Under conditions of moderately high temper
atures and high humidity they have shown activity. Distribution
and field: research with these formulations to date has been ex
tremelylimited and therefore they are not included in this dis
cussion.

After the advantage of ammoniumsulfate as an adjuvant for
Endothal had been demonstrated, detailed studies indicated that,

'* "MEli nWiibera are Niagara designationsj "EO"numbers are Sharples
designations.

** A Sharples non-ionic surface-active agent.
- 3 ...
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on most plants, a 1:5 ratio of Endotha1 to ammoniumsulfate seemed
to produce an optimum effect for contact herbicide and, particu
l~rly, defoliation purposes. Herbicidally, this tended to reduce
the seleotivity however and for pre-emergence use ammoniumBulfate
was found to be of no benefit. A compromised torm~lation containing
a l:li ratio was adopted and issued as ME-3124 in the hope that it
might prove adaptable to more varied types of tests.

Three of the seven formulations are dry counterparts of liquid
ones and one of them has been prepared in dry form only. They can .
be compared more easily, perhaps, if listed as follows:

Liquid
. M!-3003
ME-3627
ME-3729
None.

ME~~OO
ME-3001
ME-3002
ME-3124

Ingredients
Endothal
Endothal / !NH4j2S04 @ 1:5
Endothal!. NH4 2$04 @ 1:5~onic
Endothal! NH428°4 @ l:lltNonic

Field results

As is the case With many experimental plant response chemi
cals, Endothal has given both good and poor results in a number of
tests conducted under ostensibly simila~ conditions. In some in
stances weed control has been excellent whereas in others it has
been disappointing, Different reports have indicated none to
severe injury to the same crop plants. Defoliation responses have
varied. Chemicals applied for purposes of producing a plant re
sponse are, of necessity, intimately dependent upon the potential
reactiVity of treated plants. All the variable factors affecting
plant growth and survival (i.e. light, temperature, moisture,
humidity, soil type, available food supply, etc.) can therefore
directly or indirectly affect the results of treating plants With
chemicals intended to produce a response of the plant. This is
particularly true in treatments' where critical, selective dosages
or careful timing of applications are involved.

Despite these expected variations in performance of plant re
sponse chemicals in general, and Endothal in particular, a number
of potentially useful responses have been rather consistently
produced by experimental applications of Endothal. Some of these
experimental results are included in other papers presented, or to
be presented, at this and similar meetings. After reviewing many
reports on much of this work and observing a great deal of it in
the field, the following characteristics of the chemical seem es-

·tablished:

Herbicidal Characteristics

Pre-emergence or soil applications to crops

Water-soluble Endothal is apparently rather readily absorbed
from the soil by some plants at least, under some conditions, and
is translocated upward producing varying degrees of tissue kill.
This is as.sumed to be true although there is some evidence that
threshold dosages to the soil have caused the roots of some plants _'
to become stunted and remain underdeveloped; indicating that lethal
dosages might cause death of these plants primarily by affecting
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the roots. Other plants either ~do not absorb the material or are
unaf'fected by it if absorbed. The critical selective barrier is. . >,

not yet established to the wr1ter's knowledge. It may be differ
ential penetration" differential translocation or differential
tissue susceptibility.

When applied at dosages of 2.. and especially 4 to 6 pounds
of technical grade Endothal per acre .. it Will selectively control
many susceptible weeds in a number of resistant crops.

Probably the primary objective of field research with, a new
experimental herbicide is to classify weeds and crops with respect
to their susceptibility or resistance to a range of dosageBlevels
under a majority of the varying planned or unplanned conditions
likely to be met with in field usage. This is difficult, if not
impossible to complete" even with well known herbicides and is en
tirely impossible for a chemical as new as Endothal.

The sensitiVity of a rew plants to pre-emerg~nc~ applications
of 4 to 6 pounds per acre of technical grade Endothalon cultivat
ed crop soil can be listed with some definiteness however. From
the limited data available" there is'fai.rly consistent agreement,
but by no means complete, on the following brief classification:

, r

Susceptible weeds (germinating or young stages)

Many annual grasses
Many clovers" Trifolium ~. .
Some smartweeds or kriotweeds" Polygonum ~.
Some species of dock" Rumex~.
Ragweeds .. Ambrosia artemlslifOlia and A. trifid~
Chickweeds" Stellaria ~. and Cerastium ~.
Wild mustard.. Brasslca ![.
Pigweed" Amaranthus··~.
Purslane" PortUlaca OTeracea

Tolerant crops (germinating or young stages.prior to
fUll emergence)

Crops for which considerable evidence of Endothal toler
ance has been accumulated

Corn
Soybean
Lima bean (some varieties)
Spinach

. Red beet
Sugar beet
Cauliflower
Potato

Flax
Peas (canning)
Onion

Crops for which prelimina.ry or inconclusive evidence of
Endothal tolerance has been reported .

Sunflower
Gladiolus
Sweet clover
Cabbage

This classification is admittedly qUite brief. There are
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probably other susceptible weed species and other resistant crops
but eVidence is either lacking or too scant for their classificat
ion as yet. Also, certain weeds are known to be susceptible to
foliar applications in later .stagesoftheir development but their
sensitivity to soil treatments in the germinating or young stages
has not been determined,

The residual effectiveness of Endothal in the soil is normally
suffioient to prevent or inhibit growth of susoeptible plants for a
period of 3 to 6 weeks or more. This is naturally subjeot to con
siderable variation l depending upon soil a~d weather conditions,

In the one test reported to date (28), I, 2, 4 and 8 pounds
per aere of Endothal had no signifioant effect upon. the activity of
mioro-organismspresent in the treated soil samples used in the
test.

Some observations that have been made indicate that the her
bicidal activity (and perhaps eftectupon crops) may tend to be
greatest during rainy periods or when soil moisture oontent is high.

Post-emergence or foliar applidations

, In treatm~nts of this nature Endothal appears to function
solely as a oontact phyt01;oxj.h. Endothal-ammonium sulfate formu- 
lations have shown more aotivity than Endothal used alone. Differ
ential' penetration of the epj.4ermal tissues seems to be the basis
for selectiVity; there is probably less selectiVity in these treat
ments than in soil applications, '

Some type of response 1S usually produoed With treatments Qf
formulated Endothal involving more than 1 pound of active ingred
ient per acre, Defolia~lon of plant species that normally absciss
their foliage may result, Partial to, complete kill of above-ground
tissues frequently ocours J depending upon degree of plant suscep
tibility. If plants are ~hallow-rooted, vegetatively mature and
well covered by the spray} then frequently complete plant-kill has
been achieved. " On the otner hand, if they are' deep-rooted l veget
atively immature or incompletely oovered by the ·spray, varying
degrees of tissue nec~oe1s is produced 'and subsequent regrowth
often takes place. Many young, shallow-rooted, seedling plants do
not survive treatment whereas after their root systems and veget
ative potentialities are more firmly established they may tolerate
Endothal even when well oovered by a spray application.

Over-all selective sR2lications to crops

Fleld tests of post-emergence applications of Endothal to
crops have not been as numerous as pre-emergence tests. Except for
clover control in turf (40) and general weed m1tigat±on in cafetals
(17L no adequate evidence on crop toleranoe to over-all sprays is
available. Results of some tests have shown that the following

. crops may be sufficiently tolerant to permit the seleotive use of
formulated Endothal post-emergently:
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Coffee
Sorghum
Sugar beet

Red beet
Cranberry
Onion
Potato

51

I ---

Directional contact applications to ,crops

Very .little investigative work of this nature has been under
taken. Weeds are usually present :tn various stages of growth and
for this reason relatively higher dosages of Endothal are required.
Experimentally" Endothal has been applied in mid to late season
when annual grasses invaded corn. Results were promising. In one'
test (62) it did not perform satisfactorily when applied direction
ally to snap beans.

'. '

General contact applications in non-crop areas

Where general kill of mixed herbaceous weed populations has
been attempted with foliar sprays of Endothal" results have been
largel¥. disappointing. Most weed species have been either "top
burned' or defoliated. Too many species have produced regrowth and
surVived. Drenching applications of 6 to 8 pounds per acre of
actual Endothal have substantially reduced or eliminated stands of
annual grasses. Five to 10 pound dosages of formulated Endothal·
per acre, in thoroughly applied sprays" have produced kill of many
broad-leaved annuals that were vegetatively mature.

'In one rather extensive test (47)., localized spot-spraying of
dwarf ragweed by the Department of Health of the city of Syracuse"
NewYork" has given adequate kill of that weed species with no
eVidence of damage to adjacent vegetable and ornamental crops from
the' drift of the spray. . This work was carried out in connection
with a ragweed eradication campaign conducted for purposes of loc
ally reducing the pollen count of the air.

There are very preliminary indications that red cedar" Juni
berui vir~inianaJ is highly sensitive to formulated Endothal-affa

r a . spo -treatments to this species" where it· occurs as a "weed"
in pastures or in areas of concentrated apple production, will be
field-checked next year.

Applications of Endothal-2 J4-D combinations have been made and
the fortified herbicidal effects 'afforded by this combination have
looked interesting but test work and results are not far enough ad
vanced to be reported.

Crop desiccation characteristics

The desiccation or tldefoliation" of such crops as potatoes"
corn" rice and forage legumes grown for seed has been experiment
ally attempted With formulated Endothal. Pre-harvest treatments
have been applied in concentrate form to potatoes for vine-killing
purposes With considerable success in .several tests. In a few very
limited tests" applications of Endothal to corn have shown promise
of producing a desirable desiccation response on that crop. The
moisture content of·rice grain has been lowered 15 to 20% one to
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two weeks after airplane pre-harvest treatment. Adequate desicca
tion of the vegetative parts of seed legume crops has been achieved
with airplane treatments made before combining.

In tests of this type the degree of desiccation a.chieved is a
result of the combinationofvegai;at1vca P'lant tissue kill by Endo
thaI plus the subsequent drying effects of sunlight and movements
of the air. Endothal i'Unctionsentizoe'ly as a contact phytotoxin;
it has no chemical d.rying action in ita own right. In test results
reported to date" it hassuccessfully"killed the crop- plants with
out injury to the crop itse-lf •. Seed from treated ladino olover",
alfalfa and rice plots have shown ger.minatlon percentages equal to
those of untreated checks .. except that" in one plot on rice, an
excessive dosage of Endothal reduced ger.mination 16% below that of
the check. Tests on the viability of treated potato tubers have
not been completed asy~t.

Crop defoliation characteristics

Endothal seems to both induce or lnitiate,the abscission pro
cess as well as to accelerate the rate of abscission (1).

It is effective at relatively low per acre rates of applica
tion. Ramie" for instance" has been successfully defoliated in the
field", under ideal conditions" at per acre rates as low as 0.6
ounce.

It seems to be less dependent upon plant and foliage maturity"
or senescence" than some of the other defoliant chemicals (56).

Like other ohemical defoliants the optimum tempe~a.ture range
for Endothal performance is 700 .. gOOF. Unlike certain other de
foliantshowever, there is preliminary indication that it tends
to produce a fair defoliation response at temperatures below this
range.

It is effective as a defoliant on a relatively wide, rang.e, of
plant species (44).

The per acre rate of chemical required for defoliation tends
to be considerably below that which will produce herbicidal effects.
This characteristic is advantageous in that it will permit the use
of defoliation dosages With little risk of crop or crop plant in
jury. However" it is disadvantageous because in some instances"
particularly on crops to be combined, it is desirable to defoliate
the crop With a dosage of chemical that will also kill the weed
growth so often present in such plantings at harvest time. More
over, since efficient defoliation dosages of Endothal do not kill
or injure plants to any substantial degree, refoliation can and
often does readily occur after treatment, if favorable grOWing con
ditions prevail.

_ Endothal, applied as a spraYJ will ordinarily produce its com-
plete initial effect within a few hours" under favorable conditions"
so that rains occuring 5 to 6 or more hours after treatment
ordinarily will not interfere with the defoliation response.
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Reported results of tests indicate that the following crops
can' be successfully defoliated with formulated Endothal:

"

Cotton
Ramie
Soybean

Red kidney bean
Castor bean
Nursery stock (many species

but not all)
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THEINFLUENCEOFENVIRONMENTALFACTORSONTHE
ACTIVITYOF CRAGHERBICIDE1

(SODIUIt42,4 DICHLOROPHENOXYEWYLSULFATE)

A. J. Vlitoa*

The unique properties of CRAGHerbicide 1 in soil have
stimulated considerable academic interest in the eftects of the
soil microflora, pH, temperature, and moisture levels on its
h~rbicide.l' effieleney. As reported by King, Laabre eh, and Finn (1)
the compound is highly herbicidal when in contact with non-sterile
soil, but lacks toxicity in aqueous solutions or when in contact
with st~rile soil. This suggestion of a microbial factor raises
several interesting questions concerning the mechanism of the re
action in soil. A study of this mechanism requires first a criti
cal examination of the conditions under which the conversion of
sodium 2,4 dichlorophenoxyethyl sulfete to its active herbicidal
foz:mwill occur.

Preliminary experiments at this laboratory have been designed
to evaluate the effect of factors,. other than microbial, which may
influence the chemical reaction to the active form of the compound
in soil. Particular attention wos directed towards soil pH and
temperature effects in both sterile and non-sterile soils.

A series of sandy loa~ soils, the pH of which was adjusted
to 3.0, 4.0, 5.5, 6.0, 7.0, and 8.0 after autoclaving, was treated
with CRAGHerbicide 1 (IOO p.p.m.). Adjustment of soil pH to the
same values was c~rried out with similar soil which was not auto
c!aved, and which was also tre~ted with CRAGHerbicide 1 (100 p.p.m.).
Twenty-five cucuober seed (Var. Davis Perfect) were placed in
contact with the above soil-herbicide mixtures in Petri dishes, and
Lneubeted fit 250 C. for II period of 6 days. At the end of~, t)1is
time, mefsurements were medeof the cucumber root elonghti:on. This
method hGe been found to be a sensitive indioator of CRAGHerbicide 1
efficiency. Table 1 lists the averElge root lengths of cucumber
seeds which were in contcct with the soil-herbicide mixture for 6
days.

* Fellow in Plant Physiology, Boyce ThompsonInstitute for
Plant Rese()rch, Yonkers, .NewYork.

(I) King, Lawrence, J., j. A. Lcmbrech, and Thomes P. Finn.
Herbicidal Properties of Sodium 2,4 Dichlorophenoxyethyl
Sulfate. Contrib. Boyce ThompsonInst. l6(4}: 191..208.
1950.
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TuMe 1. Cucumberroot suppression in 80il ... CRAGHerbicide 1
mixtures.

Soil pH
Trentment 3.0 4.0 5.5 6.0 7.0 8.0

AyorQgj root lepgth (em) $

CRAGHerbicide 1
100 p.p.m. + .54 .49 2.2 3.2 3.5 '~l
eterile 8.oil

Sterile 8011 3.4, .3.4- 3.6 .3.3 3.4 3,2

CRAGHerbicide 1
3.,b100 p.p.m. (sterile) .. .. .!'"

CRAGHerbicide 1
.48100 p.p.m. + non- .53 .52 .92 1.1 3.0

sterile soil

Non-sterile soil 3.2 3.4 3.3 3.2. 3.1 3.0

CRAGHerbicide 1 b.. ,3.0 . .,. '

(Non-sterile)

.. 2 ...
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in buffered, alkaline solutions. Our work hes indiccted that
the chemic£l conversion of CRJ~G Herbicide 1 does not occur in
non-sterile s(\ils with a pH 8.0. From a pra.ctical standpoint
of weed control, CRJ~G Herbicide 1 would be effectivelY converted
to its active form on soils suited for crop production,It
should also be emphasized thflt this work deals with onlY one ..
soil type of a givenmicrobiel population. Variations in micro
bial numbers end types would be expected in soils of different
struct:ure and composition.

Whether the effect of soil pH was directlY upon the organism
responsible for the chemical conversion was not determined, however,
this possibility'oannot be precluded. Nevertheless it has been
established that in sterile soils the compoundis readilY converted
to on active herbicide under acid conditions. The most probabl@
reaction to account for the breakdown is an (tcid hydrolysis. In
non..sterile soils se'cretion of 'bacterinl ncids in "micro" ar-ecs
possibly accounts for the hydrolysis of CRAGHerbicide 1, though
no evidence for this has been found. In highly alkaline soils
either the organisms responsible for the breakdown product are
not present, or else the secretion of the bacterial acids are not
in high enough concentration to cause hydrolysis, These hypotheses
ere under investigAtion. In addition. chemical anHlyses aro
being made of soil sar.tples in w.hich CRP.GHerbicide 1 has presumably
been converted to an active herbicide. Identification of the
toxic agent will add grently to our knowledge concerning the
mechanism of the soil CRhGHerbicide 1 reaction,

A few reports have been mnde from field workers indicating
that CRhGHerbicido 1 is more effective at higher temperatures
than in cool areas. In view of the above work one would expect
the biological-chemical reaction to increase in velocity with
increases in temperntures. However, since little is known'ofthe
specific microorganisms involved in the reaction, and the possible
effect of temper~ture on these, it wnsdecided to study the overall
effects of three temperatures on a soil-CRAG Herbicide 1 mixture.
Assay of the herbicidal breckdosn product wns I'!lCdeusing the above
mentioned cucumber root suppression test. Fifty grams of sandy
loarn soil (pH 5.5) were tref-ted with CRAGHerbicide 1 at 100 p.p.m.
Replicated samples were stored for 48 hours in incubation chambers
in which constant temperfl.tures of 00 C., 240 C., and JOo C. were
maintained. At the end of the Lncubatdon period soil solutions
were prepared of ench soil-herbicide mixture from each of the three
temperature rooms. The scil solutions were filtered free of soil
bacterial or fungal contaminants. Ten milliliters of the bacterinl
free solutio~ were poured over 50 cucumber seeds in Petri dishes.
Appropriate herbicide and soil controls were included. All plates
were incubated at 250 C. for a period of 6 days. Measurements of
root elongation were made at the end of the period, Table 2 lists
the results obtained.

... ..3 ..
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Table 2. Cucumber root suppression in s01l-GBAG Herbicide 1
mixture.

Treatment

CRAGHerbicide 1+ Soil
(100 p.p.m.)

CRAGHerbicide 1

Soil

Temgeratur e
0° C. 24 c. 30° C.

Averye rpot .length ( cm)

0.1

1.4

2.7

. Filtrates from soil..cRAG Herbicide 1 mixtures were t.nc
to cucumber seed if the original mixtures were stored at 240 C.
or 300 C.Toxicity of soil filtrates from mixtures stored' at 0° C.
was negligible. These preliminary tests indicate that at freez
ing temperatures one may not expect the herbicide to, be converted
to its active form. Analysis of the bre£lkdown of CRAGHerbicide 1
at temperature renges between 0°, C. and 24° C. seems warranted
in view of the above work. Quantitative chemical determinations
of the toxic principle in soil-CRAG Herbicide 1 mixtures ""Will
also furnish a valuable aid for elucidating this problem.

Swpmary,

CRAGHerbicide 1 (Sodium 2,4 dichlorophenoxyethyl sulfate) .
has been shown to be convert~d to an active herbicidal compound
in sterile soils of low pH. Non-sterile soils of acidic or"
neutral character also exhibit the·conver~ion of the compound to
it'sactive form. In highly allc6line soils, sterile or non-steri:e,
the chemical conversion Qoes not occur.

The herbicidal form of CRAGHerbicide 1 is found in soil
more readily at high temperatures (240 C. and 300 C.). Little
or no herbicidal action was noted at low temperatures (0 0 C.).

It is suggested that the method of microbial activity on
sodium 2,4 dichlorophenoxye;thylsulfate is the secretion of
bacterial or fungal aci.ds causing hydrolysis of the molecule to
its active COmpound. Elucidation of the steps involved in the
microbial hydrolytic action will add gree.tly to our knowledge
of soil microbiology and related fields.

- 4 -
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ACTIVATIO~t OF SODIUM2,4-DICHLOROPHEtJOXYETHYl,SULFATE

,. R. B. Carroll*

Sodium 2,4-dichlorophenoXy' ethyl sulfate ("Crag" Herbicide-I, C.H.-I)
"

has the unique charaoteristio among"hormonal type herbicides of being very

toxic to young seedlings when applied: to so11 but is relatively non-phyt.otoxic

when applied to foliage. During investigations of its phrtotoxic.ity to various

seedlings, L. King and oo-workers found that <the addition of soil to test

plates containing th,?chemical and germinating seedlings activated the material

so that it inhibited elongation of primary root of cucumber seedlings similar

to sodium 2,4-diohlorophenoxyacetic acid. Further, it was fO'lmc1that sterili

zation of the soil prior to additions to the plates reduced the resulting

<inhibition as compared to that obtained using non-sterilized soil.

Investigation of some of the factors believec1 responsible for this

phenomenon has demonstrated that pH is direotlv related to activation. Lower

ing the pH increased the phytotoxioit.y of the C.H.-l solutions. Further

chemical tests have demonstrat.ed that under acid condit:ions C.H.-l is hy-

drolyzed to yield 2,4-dichlorophenoxy ethanol and sodium bisulphate. Biologi

cal tests with 2,4-dichlorophenoxy ethanol have shown that very low percentages

of this chemical we:re highly toxic to germinating seedlings. The ethanol

derivative was found to be abOut one-hundredth as active as 2,4-dichloropheno~-

acetic acid when a ppl1ed to foliage of tomato plants. However, the ethanol

oomPOUndcannot be used in the same manner as C.H.-l since the concentration

of the ethanol effective for weed control would result in damage t.o crop plants.

Presumptive evidence has been gathered t.o show that the ethanol com-

Pound travels freely upward in the xylem of treated tomato plants but its

movement downward in the phloem is highly limited.

*Asst. Plant Physiologist, Boyce Thompson Institute for Plant Research,

Inc., Yonkers 3, New York.
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Riboflavin has been shown to counteract the inhibitory effect of the

ethanol compound on germinating corn and cucumber seedlings.

When some 26 different cultures of micro-organisms weregrown in

sterile buffered Dutrient solutions containing O.H.-l approximately half of

them activated the solution under alkaline conditions. This would seem to

indicate enzymatic hYdrolysis of O.H.-l by these organisms.
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THE USE OF CERTAn~ ESTERS OF TRICHLOROBENZOICACID
FOR PRE-E:'fERGENCE~VEED CONTROLl

Robert H. Hamilton and Richard J. Aldrich 2

Benzoic acid derivatives have been of considerable interest
to plant physiologists in regard to induction of flowering,
formative effects, and structural relationships. The work re
ported here, to the best of our knOWledge is the first in which
benzoic acid derivatives have been used as selective herbicides.

In the spring of 1949 the Isopropyl ester of trichloroben
zoic acid (Isop. T.C.B.) was included in a field screening test
on 61 crop plants. From the results on crop injury and weed
control it was concluded that these materials held promise as
herbicides. Briefly, the results were: Isop. T.C.B. when ap
plied pre-emergence at 3 pounds per acre gave somewhat less crop
injury than the amine salt of 2,4-D applied at li pounds per
acre. Pre-emergence weed control was good but when applied
post-emergence the material was less effective.

General Methods

In 1950 field tests were conducted on nine field and ve
getable CI'OPS, while in 1951 the materials were used primarily
in field and sweet corn tests.

The tr1chlorobenzoic acid esters (referred to as T.O.B.
esters 1n the remainder of this manuscript) were applied either
as emulsions in water, or in oil in which they were soluble.
The materials were applied at 10 gallons per acre under 30 p.s.i.
pressure in~ll tests.

No special precautions were taken against volatility with
T.C.B. esters in the field, as laboratory tests using tomato
as a test plant showed that vapors were not excessively toxic.
Volatility should be of Leas importance with these materials than
with 2,4-D esters as post-emergence applications of 2,4-D esters
are much more toxic than comparable post-emergence applications
of T.C.B. esters.

lOooperative investigations between the New Jersey Agricultural
E::-:.periment Station and the Division of Weed Investigations,
Bureau of Plant Industry, Soils, and Agricultural Engineering,
Agricultural Research Administration, U. S. Department of
Agriculture.

2 . . ,
Research Fellow, Farm Crops Department, NJAES; and Agent,
Division of Weed Investig~tions, BPIS&AE, USDA, respectively.

Acknowledgement is made for the support of this project to the
B. F. Goodrich Chemical Company.
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METHODS,RESULTSANDDISCUSSION

1950 Tests on Crops

Methods

In 1950 several esters of T.C.B. were used in tests on ve
~etable and field crops, namely; potatoes, lima beans, sugar
beets, carrots, cotton, cucumbers, and corn. The object of these
tests was to Fet an idea of the group of crop plants on which the
materials miiht be used and to secure weed control data. Each of
the above tests was set up as a randomized block with three repli
cations. All the above mentioned crops were planted JuneS and 9.
However, the corn and sugar beets did not come up and were re
planted June 27. The treatments were made June 14 on the first
plantln~ and JUly 1 and 2 on the rep~anted crops. The plots were
two rows (28 inches apart) wide and 20 teet long.

Results

It is appa-rent from observation 'of table 1 that cucumbers
were extremely sensitive to T.C.B. esters. In many cases there·
was no emergence.

Sugar beets were also quite sensitive with most plots re
ceivin~ a severe injury rating. Stand counts were taken on, the
sugar beets and marked reduction in stand was noted, with most
plots running less than 70 per cent of the check. '.

The next most sensitive crop was lima beans in which the
best treatment showed slight to moderate injury. In most treat
ments the injury was moderate to severe.

In carrots the injury was somewhat variable, but all plots
showed at least slight injury, and in every case some reduction
in stand was noted. .

Cotton was included in the tests in 1950 even though it
is of no economic importance in this region. Injury ratings made
in the two leaf stage showed none to slight injury in most caae s ,
Later'some leaf distortion was noted which appeared t'o be very
similar to that reported for 2,4-D. Perhaps these leaf distor
tionswere caused by volatilization from the post-emergenceap
plications made in adjacent plots. Stand counts showed no re
duction in stand. Two treatments and a check plot were hoed,
and the dry weight taken at the end of the ~rowing season. At
this time the cotton was in the "square" stage. The results
were analyzed and there was no significant reduction in dry
wei~ht. In 1950 a pre-emer~ence test was made on cotton but a
very poor stand af cotton was secured due to a heavy rain immedi
ately follOWing planting which resulted in crusting of the soil
surface. Stand counts showed no reduction in stand by treatment,
although some hormonal effects were noted.

Potatoes showed rather severe hormonal effects. Stand counts
showed that the stand had been reduced in all cases.
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Table 1. Effect of T.C.B. on crop i~jury ~~~ weed· control.

stand Counts 2
Corn I 'Bee-tsT-CarrOts I Cotton

I

! I I

I
I •

Pounds of I Injury Latin,ga l i
; chemical ,Lima I Pota-r Sugar II Carrots Co€€on! Cucum- '
I per acre !~:ans I toes: Boets ; 1 bel'

84

160
150

154
177

135
138

151

I
I 136
I 117

37

33

29
13

30
16

15

i 23

I
! 16
I 20
!

50
8

12
62

34
12

I 20

I 8

1107

\ 2N

N
N

I I
N I
N-Sl I

I ,
I '
I N
l N
I

I N
I

i 31-N
3-0

I

I 3-0

. I N

I i
N-S I M-S I 3-0

Sl-S
Sl-M

'Methyl T. G•B~-- ---T ----- ! I
4 pounds M I M S ~ M ! Sl-M 1 s-o
8 pounds ! M-8 'M-S 8 I M-8 SI-M I S-O

Methyl T.G.B. (in oil) I '
4 pounds I 8l-S!. M-3 ; 1'.1-8 \ :v£ N ! N-O

~8 pounds 8 1 M : S I M-S.. SI-N. I 0

l~thyl T. C. B. ! ; I I .I
. 4 pounds l Sl-M I M-S IM-S Sl-M I Sl-N :. 0

8 pounds ! S 'M-S, S I M-S I Sl-M I 3
:Ethy1 T.G.B.I (in oil) I I I . I
I
1 4 pounds ! S I Sl-M j SI8 pounds : 3l-3! M-3 ',s
II SOP ., T. G.a.: i

10 nound s 1 ' . I
. IIsoP'. T.C.B.1

1

(in oil) \
1: 10 pounds 3 I SIS

56.6
75.3

58.4
68.2

Total

I
Grass IBroad

Leaves---
; 6l.7l 55.3

75.1 47.0

! Per Cent Weed Control
Grass I Broad Leaves I Total I Pounds Chemical

I per acre (in oil)
,Methyl T.C.B. I I Methyl T.C.a.

4 pounds ',71.3 56.2 I 64.7 ! ...4 pounds
8 pounds 87.7 I 61.2 I 80.5 I e pounds

Ethyl T.O.B.
j

1 I IEthyl T.O.B.
4 pounds 65.3 49~8 I 62.8 4 p.ounds I 57.01 59.4
8 pounds I 87.5 51.1 " 79.6 8 pound s 1 84.5l 48.4

Isop. T.C.B. Isop. T.C.B.
10 pou~~s I 94.5 i 69.0 I 87.6 10 pounds 97.11 66.0 I 89.0

~N = No injury 31 = slight:njury M ='moderate injury S~Severe injury 0 = no emergence
Sugar beets and carrots three 3 foot counts per plot. Cotton one row per plot.

0"1
-J



At Cranbury, New Jerse~ the Isopropyl ester of T.C.B. with
50 per cent Chlorinated-cyclohexanone was included in a test on ~

potatoes. The mixture was applied at 10 pounds per acre, but
since Chlorinated-cyclohexanone has not been effective in our
pre-emergence testa the effective rate of herbicide was probably
about 5 pounds per acre.

In this 'test no hormonal symptoms or reduction in stand
were noted. The low yi(j)ld obtained with the Isop. T.C.B. treat
ment in comparison with 2,4-D probably represents a difference
in weed control, It would appear from the table that T. C.B,.
gave,no control of grass, however, when the weed counts were
made there were very few weed seedlings per square foot even in
the check plot s ,

Table 2. Effect of T.C.B. (Isop.) and 2,4-D on weed control and
yield' of potatoes.

I
. ,

Chemical lper cent Weed Control Yield in Bushels
I Treatment per acreI Grass Broad leaves

.

Uncultivated check -- --_.. 115
Cultivated check- -- --- .. 457
2,4-D Amine

1 lb./acre I 69 100 331
T.C.B. Isop. I5 lbs./acre* 0 92 269

!
I

*Plus 5 lbs./acre chlorinated-cyclohexanone

1951 Tests on Crops

In 1951 most of the tests were cn field and sweet corn be
cause fr.Qm the preliminary work in 1950 it appeared that these
were the crops on which the materials might be most useful in
our re~ion. At. the present time 2,4-D is not recommended pre
emergence in sweet corn in New Jersey and not in field corn on
the lighter soils in the state.

In 1951the l~ethyl and Ethyl esters of T.C.B. were applied
as emulsions only, but the Isopropyl ester was 'ag9in applied both
in oil and water. -The materials were applied at 10 gallons per
acre, except in a· test' on sweet corn in Burlington: County in
which they were applied at 5 gallons per acre.

-4-



• Sweet Corn

',,--

Methods -- A sweet corn test in Burlington County was
treated on May 2 four days after planting. The soil, a very
light sand, was fairly dry when treated. Materials in this test
other than T.C.B. esters included the following: 2,4-D Butoxy
ethanol ester at li pounds p~r acre, 2,4-D amine salt at li
pound s per acre, and 3- P- ch. l or oPh enYl - l , I-dimethylurea (CMU)at
t pound and 2 pounds per acre. The methyl, ethyl and isopropyl
T.C.B. esters in water and isopropyl T.G.B. ester in oil were all
applied at 3 pounds per acre. Yield data were not secured on
this test, but the T.C.B. esters provided satisfactory wee~ con
trol with no injury to the sweet corn.

In the test at New Brunswick the three esters of T.C.B. were
applied at 4 and 8 pounds per acre. The lsop. T.C.B. ester was
applied ~n oil and in water. Treatments were made one and seven
days after planting. Golden Bantam was the variety used. Soil
conditions were adequate for .germinat~on when planted. Two days
after plantin~, or one day after the first treatment, there was
li inches of rain.

Results -- The data on stand, plant heip~t, and yield are
shown in fable 3. Stand and plant height were not significantly
reduced by any treatment. However, plants from plots treated one
day after plantin~ tended to ba shorter than those treated seven
days after planting. Two harvests were made in the sweet corn
to study the effects of chemicals on maturity. The first harvest
was made August 20 and the second August 24. Separate analysis
for yield on each harvest showed no siRnificant differences at
either date. However, when an analysis was run on total yield there
were significant differences at' the 5 per cent level. Two extra
checks were included in this total yield analysis to secure the
interactions of dates, chemicals, and rates. The variation be
tween the checks added probably resulted in significant differ
ences between treatments. The interaction between chemicals and
dates was significant. Isop. T.C.B. in oil applied at one day
was the only treatment which significantly reduced yield. ,The,
one day treatwent with li inches of rain the next day should be
a rather severe test of the tOXicity of esters of T.C.B. yet
comparatively little injury was noted.

Field Corn

Methods -- A pre-emergence field corn test was conducted at
New Brunswick using the T.C.B. esters at 5, 7i and 10 pounds per
acre and the butoxy ethanol ester of 2,4-D at li- pounds per acre.
This test was put on seven days after planting at which time ap
proximately 10 per cent of the corn had emerged.

-5- .



Table 3. Effect of T .C.B. est~~~L C>1l~lallt_height. and Yield of sweet corn.
C'J

Pounds of
chemical
per acre
I ~er plot* in Om.

I
, I I
Methyl T.C.B. I

: 5 pounds: 190 I 69.6 46.1 I 41.7 I 189 I 70.5 I 49.6 ' I 51.2

Ii 8 pounds I 176 Ii 63.7 37.3 t 190 67.0
Check I 200 69.6 51.0

IEthyl T.O.B. !
I 5 pounds ! 186 l 68.742.2 t 41.2 I 197 I 69.1 I'46.9 I 40.8

8 pounds I 185 ~ 65.0 40.3! ' 179, 69.4 41.2
Check J 191 '70.0 53.8
Isopropyl T .O.B. (in 011)

5 pounds I 186 I 66.9 40.9 I ,35.7* I 197 I 69.1) 46.9 I 45.9 '
8 pounds 185 I 69.4 30.5, 190 66.0 44.8

Check! I" 43.3,IIsopropyl T. O•.B.
, 5 pounds ~ 191 69.4 46,.3 43.0 186 73.4 48.3 f 44.4,

8 pounds 16966.1 39.8 166 64.5 40.5
Check 37.3
L.S.D. .0 12.0 9.3 I 12.') I .8~3

,

* Differences not statistically significant

I·

•

" "
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Results -- The butoxy ester of 2,4-D resulted in onion

leafin~ and reduced corn hei~ht~ None of the T.C.a. esters
noticeablj injured the ~cirn. It is apparent from table 4 that
both the check and the butoxy ester of 2,4-D gave significantly
reduced yields. The oheck plot probably gave a significantly
lower yield because of early weed competition, although the
checks v'ere kept weed-free after weed counts were secured.

Weed Control

Weed control in 1951 was, in general, better tha~ that in
1950, aLtihough adequate in both yoar-s , Table 5 shows the weed
control as a per cent of the check which was obtained on corn
in 1951. Weed counts were made with a one square foot quadrant;
three random samples were taken in each plot.

Table 4. Effect of T.C.B. ester and "2,4-D ester on plant height
and yield of field corn.

Pounds of chemical Height Yield in bushels
per acre in Om, per acre

Methvl T. C.B.
5 pounds 95.6 82.2
7! pounds 92.1 92.1

10 pounds 91.9 88.1

Ethyl T.C.B.
5 pounds 93.6 87.8
7! pounds 91.6 90.5

10 pounds 94.3 88.5

Isopropyl T. C.B. (in oil)
5 pounds 92.8 85.2
7i pounds 93.8 88.9

10 pounds 94.0 90.6

Isopropyl T. C.B.
5 pounds 93.1 91.4
7¥ pounds 94.8 84.9

10 pounds 96.4 88.6

Butoxy Ester, 2 4-D,I li pounds 87.9 69.4

ICheck 89.9 70.6

I L.S.D. .05 11.1
.01 15.0

!

-7-
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Table 5. . Weed control obtained with T.C.B • esters in 1951.

Pounds of chemical I Average per
per acre I cent cOhtrolj

Methyl T. C.B.
I
I

5 . po:unds 71.3 92.7 I 83.3
7i pound's .63.4 I 95.9 I .81.5

10 pounds ,. 7]:.6 I 97.3 85.9I

I!Ethyl T.C.B. I I
5 .rpounds 74.9 ·94.4 I 85.7
7i pounds I 84.7 I 97.2 I 91.6I10 pounds 83.7 98.2 91.8

, I IIsopropyl T.e.B.
!
i I5 pounds. i 59.1 88.6 77.8I I7! pounds I 64.1 94.3 82,9

10 pounds i 70.4 93.9. I 81.6

II
IS9pr.QPyl T. C.B. in 01-1 I

• I5 pounds 72.3 91.0 I 83.2
7i pounds 77.2 77.5 j 82.9

10 pounds 69.5 94.9 i 87.3

Weed seedlings are not killed as completely with the
T.C.B. esters as,ith 2,4-D, but~the development of the few
remaining seedlinps, where T.C.B; has been applied, are greatly
reduced. Field observation of persistence of T.O.B. esters
indicates that satisfactory weed control is.secured for appro
ximately two months.

Wheat was sown in the fall of 1950 as a cover crop ovor
plots which had been treated in June. The wheat appeared
normal indicating that the chemicals were no lonRer .effective.

-8-
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SUMt1ARY

Results have shown that T.C.B. esters when applied pre
emergence at rates of at least 4 pounds per acre give effec
tive weed control. T.C.B. esters appear to be somewhat less
effective in post-emergence applications than 2,4-D. In field
screening tests two years results showed that T.C.B. esters
applied pro-emer~ence injured a fewer number of crops than
2,4-D. Results on sweet corn show it to be very tolerant to
T.e.B. esters, even on light sandy soils. Rates of T.C.B.
esters up to 10 pounds per acre on field corn resulted in no
detectable injury.

It is felt that these materials will find useage in some
of the borderline cases where application of 2,4-D involves risk
of crop injury.
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TWOHERBICIDESOF VALUEIN WEEDCONTROLIN VEGETABLES,

B;r: J. H. Standen
Agricultural Chemicals Development

B. F. Goodrich Chemical Company
Cleveland, Ohio

The two contact herbicides, Good-rite n.i.x. and Good-rite Oktone, discussed
in this paper have shown.considerable merttin certain weed control applica
tions in vegetable crops. These two products are quite different in nature
but, to some extent, complement each .other.

The data on which the discussion is based have been obtained from tests con
ducted in NewYork, New Jersey, Ohio, Wisconsin and Florida, by the author,
other company representatives, experiment, .station workers, and commercial
growers. .

G()(.,d-riteN. I.X.

Good-rite n.i.x. is a yellow powder that dissolves rapidly and completely in
water. Chemically, it is sodium isopropyl xanthate. It has the property of
killing, under proper conditions, soft succulmt plant tissues. lIore matured,
hardened or woody tissues, and those which have a wa::x.ysurface, are more
resistant.

In general, lfhen weeding vegetable crops wi1ih Good-rite n.i.x., the spray should
be directed below the foliage to prevent injury. With proper applications the
following crops have been successfully weeded with this herbicide:

..Onions (possible, but not desirable to spray over tops of these -
should be JII or mor.e high)

Corn (at least 5" high)
Peas (511 high)
Beans and Lima Beans (before trifl!>liate leaves unfold)
Cabbage and all of the Brassica oleracea series' (preferably 4" or more)
Tomatoes,,, Peppers and Eggplant (preferably well over 6" high)
Carrots arid Parsnips (at least Bu.. past carrot oil stage)

In fact, most crops with a ste¥l that holds the foliage off the ground can be
weeded with n.i.x.

Onions at the crook stage can be weeded with n.i ..x, with no significant damage.
Of interest are recent tests in direct applications of n"i.x. over cabbage'
group vegetables (broccoli, kohl rabi, kale, cauliflower, etc.) at the three
leaf stage. The crop appeared to be injured, but recovered completely. We
suggest limited trials on this.

The effectiveness of Good-rite n.i.x. varies with the species of weed and its
size. In general, the control of annual grasses, purslane, ragweed, and most
crucifers1sexcellent vmen the plants are not over one inch· in height.rne'
lambsquarters weed is killed below a two-inch height. The several.Amaranthus
species are controlled at even greater size and chickweed (Stellaria media) is
controlled at any size. It is 0'" great importance to apply n, t~J!', 'hr-f',........ •.

.weeds become too 1arl7~
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Wetting agents (santODlllU'seS or the 1iquiddeter~ent tlJoy't sold in
grocer;y stores, and others) enormously ,inorease' the herbioidal aotion of
n.i.x, With wetting agent, the material isespeoiallY useful for orop
pre-emergent, or pre-setting applications. Some of the Florida growers,
for example, have soil that -'1' be bedded a short time before seeding or
setting. If the emerged weeds are sprayed with n.i,x. just prior tQseedling
emergenoe or plant settingjand no great amount of subsoil is turned up,
oonsiderable weed oontrol is PQssible.

.' ;.

N.i.x. has no residual effeot in the soilS it is not corrosive to equipment;
it has no hormone aotion" and it may be removed from spraying equipment oom
pletely and rapidly by rinsing with water. It is not harmful to the operator.
lIhilegross drift may cause injury to nearby' plants,' oasual drift will not.
The produot is not volatile'.

N.i.x. must be applied at temperat"Jres 70°F. or above. Sunlight helps its
aotion. Depending on degree of temperature and sunlight, it will take from
two to four hours for n.i.x. to kill. Therefore, rains or watering prior
to that time will reduce or even nullifY its, aotion"

N.i.x. is used at a pound in ten gallons of water., Eighty gallons pEa' acre
are used to oover, 'It is genera.l.ly more economical to spray the 'rows only, ~

and handle the space between with oultivation. However, the eoonomical aspects
must be oonsidered in relation to individual problems. certain Florida growers
,.find applications low enough in cost to use oomplete area coverage.

N.i.x. solutions decompose sloWly, and fresh preParations should be made each
day. The dry powder should be kept oovered to prevent decomposition.

I will close the discussion of Good-rite n.i.x. with one actual example of,
its field use, this on sweet corn. Just prior to the emergence 'of the corn, .
n.i.x. plus wetting agent was applied to the rows at a cost per acre, ohemical
plus application, 9f $3.00 to $3.50, After the corn bad grown to a height
of 6", weeds could not be controlled mechanically, and a seoond application
was used, directing the spray at the base of the plants, but this time n.i,x.
was used without wetting agent. Such an application eliminated all need for
expensive hand weeding.

Good-rite Oktone

Good-rite Oktone is a saturated (40%) sOl,utionof octa.ehlorocyclohexenone in
petroleum oil. Spray solutions are prepared by dilution of one quart,With
fifteen gallons of Diesel 11201' Stoddard solvent or :with twelve gallons ot
kerosene. These solutions are stable indefinitely.

Good-rite Oktone is valuable for certain applications which cannot be handled
satisfactorily' with Good.-rite'n.i.x. For ~le, an areato be planted with
set plants may be infested with Bermudagrass,' On the other .hand, the weather
prior to setting maibe too cold, ,cloudy or rainy :to obtain good results with
n.i.x. For such applications, Olctone should be used. Oktone may be used pre
emergenoe to large-ste.maed!plant~. Under certain weather conditions, small
stemmed plants are injure(iby· prfl-emergentapplicationsof Oktoneas presently
formulated. Tests are now under way on a new formulation to avoid thisinj1.117.

'.-
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Oktone is a contact killer only. It has no hormone action. It may be
removed from spray equipment with water plus detergent. It is not harmful
to operators.

We are doing intensive field work with many commercial growers and are
finding increasing numbers of valuable applications for these two herbicides.
Several commercial growers are already EJIlploying them profitably.

•
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Herbicide Screening with Three Spe.cles of :Beans
by

:n.D•. Sweet andS. K. Ries

:Beans comprise one of the important cash crop groups produced
in New York. Dry or fleln beans, snap be ens • l~rge seened linas Rnd.
small seeded '11mes are the major crops of the group and total approxf
nately 200.000 acres.

Eeans are produced not only as a cash crop by gener~l farmers
but also by intensive vegetable growers. !rhe weed prOblem. therefore,
v~.rles ~ccorfl.lng to .type of farm1l1€!-'system. In the farm rota:t1qn
perennials such as quackgrass, AgropYron repene. nutgrass. CyPf>T'IlS
esculentum, and horsenettle. Sola.num carolinensa 9.rE' the most sedaus-
In the latter. mustard, Brassiea arvensls. ragweed, Ambrosia artemisll
folia. lambs quarter, Chenopo(l.ium album. redroot. Amaranthus retrofle:ru.s.
foxtail. Setflria Lut e acena, and crabgrass. Digitaria sanquinal1s. are
prevalent.

Pre-emergence weeding of beana with either di-nitro compounds
or aromatic oils has proved comrr.ercia11y feasible for controlling many
of the broadleaved annual. weeds. UnfortunatE-ly. however. these treat
nents must be timed rather accurately or failure Ma:',f result either
'because of crop damage or poor weed kill. Further drawbacks to the
pre-energence pro~am are that the present herbicides do not control
perennial weeds. and that only uniter favorable circumstances can
e~ grasses' be controlled.

If a truly selective herbicide could be found for be ans ,
th.€ timing problem from the standpoint of crop injury could largely
be elimioo.ted. SprE>.ylng could then be done primarily on the basis of
the best time for controlling the sever"!,l weed species.

Materials and Methods
..

ScreE-ning tests were conduesed on sever"l bean species FlS

follows: Red Kidney variety of d.ry bean. Phaseolus vulgaris. both
pre- and -post-enerF!;ence te·~ts; Black Valentine green snap bf-an.
Phaseolus vul~riB. post-E nerl5€nce only; FordhOok 242 lima bean,
Phaseolus limensis. both pre- an~ post-emergence; Henderson baby lima,
Phaseolus Iunatua, post-emerFence only-

All tests were conducted under field condi tiona in af'.jacent
areas on a silt loam soil. except with :Black Valentine. This test
was located on a silty clay loam. Plots were six feet wide ann 12
feet long. Two crop rows were planted lengthwise of e~.ch plot. Each
treatnent Was rf>plicated three times.

The followiIlF!: herbicides. were include il , in the tests: fuel
o,il. di-nitro. PCP. NIX, Oktone plus·f:\1C'l·oi):. monozhlorpR.peticacid,
endothal. phthRlamic acid. IPC. chl oro IPC. CMU.E. H. 1, MCP. 2,4-D.
and. low voll".tive 2,4-D in oil. Each of the above was appli~dat two
rates ann each was used in l:"lth the pre-emergence ann. post-emergence

lMuch of this work was made possible by H grant from the Standard.
Oil Development Company. Linden. New Jersey.
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Ta.ble 1. Avera.ge ratings of bean foliage reecons es to chemicals.

he 1 Rat Post-Emergence Pre-Emer~nc.e
o m cal and e &mdersgn lordhoqk "Black Va.l entiDA Red KjdnOJ Red KidDer Fordhaok

Check 8.0 8.3 9.0 9.0 9.0 . 8.7
hel 011 50 gal. 2.0 4.3 '1.7 6.0 7.0 9.0
DB 3 Ibs. 5.3 5.0 1. 7 2.3 8.3 9.0
mr 6 Ibs. 4.0 3.7 1.3 2.0 7.7 9.0
pcp 3 Ibs. 4.7 4.3 3.0 4.0 8.3 8.T.
pcp 6 1bs. 3.3 4.0 2.0 3.0 9.0 9.0
NP-128 61bs .. 2.3. 4.7 1.3 2.0 8.7 8.3
NP-l28 12 Lbs , 4'.0 3.0 1.0 2.0 8.0 9.0
NIX 151bs. 6.0 6.3 2.7 6.3 8.3 9.0
Olttone 2 qts. 400U 1.7 • 3.1 1.0 4.7 8.7 9.0
Oktone 5 qts .... oil 2.0'" 3.3 2.0 4.7· 8.0 9.0
KCA 10 Ibs. 2.7 5.0 2,,3 5.3 7.7 8.7
Endotbal 'lbs. 9.0 7.3 2.3 2.7 7.7 9.0
Endothal 12 Ibs. 8.0. 4.7 1.7 2.0 6.7 9.0
Phthala.mlc acid 1 lb. 8.7 7.0 7.3 7.3 7.1 9.0
Phthalamic acid 31bs. 8.7 1.7 6.0 6.3 6.0 9.0
IPC 21bs. 7.7 8.7 6.3 8.3 9.0 9.0
IPO 8 1be. . 6.3 7•0 3.0 6.0 8.0 9.0
Obloro IPO a n». 5.3 7.7 1t.3 7.7 7.0 8.7
Qh1or o IPO 4 Ibs. 5.0 7.0 3.3 8.7 6.0 8.3
OW 1/2 lb. 3-'3 6.0 2.3 6.7 8.0 8.7
OW 2 Ibs. 2.0 4.0 1.0 3.7 7.3 8.3
11. H. I 1 lb. 7.7 8.0 8.7 9.0 7.3 8.3
3. H. 1 3 Ibs~ 6.7 5.0 8.3 8.0 6.3 7.7
MOP r rs, 3.7 5.1 5. 0 6.3 6.0 S.3
YeP 2 1bs, 4. 7 3.3 5. 7 4.0 8.0 8.7
2,4-D r rs, 3.3 2.0 2.0 3.0 7.7 S.3
2 t 4-D 2 Ibs. 2.7 2.0 1.3 L 7 6.7 8.0
MOP1 lb •• !PC "2 Ibs. 5.0 3.0 4.0 5.3 ,8.3 9.0
LV-4 in oil 1 Ib 1 1 1.0 1. . 6.0 8
L.S.D. at 1.7 1.8 1.0 1.7 N.S. N.S.
L.S.D. 'at 1~ 2.3 2.4 1.3 2.2 N.S, NtS•.

)
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tests- All mpterla.ls were applied at the rate of 50 gallons to the
acre a.t 25 pounds pressure by means of constant-pressure soall-plot
sprayer described in detail In"Weeds lf t in press-

In the pre-emergence screening tests, chemical s were spr8Y'ed
when thE" bean eeed had radicles about one-fourth inch long. P1umules
had not yet emerged from. the seed coat. The post-emergence test s were
applied when the primary leaves were fully developed, but before the
trifoliates had unfolded.

Besu1 ts

A summary of the rptings obtained on crop response to both
pre- ana post-emergence treatments is given in Table 1. In the pre
E"mergence tests no chei:·ica.l caused a stat1st1c8~ly siF;nificA.D.t re
duction in growth for either Red Ki~ney or Fordhook lima beans- In
26 out of the 30 comparisons. !ted Kidney growth was rated numerically
lower the.n that for Fo~hook, indicating that the fomer is probably
a little nore sensitive to chemicals if they are applied to the soil.
In the past-emergence tests, however, where chdtce.ls were applied to
the primary leaves and immature trifoliates, Fordhook averaged some
whf:lt more sensitive than dId Red Kidney. This suggestSR. 'Ufferential
varietal response dependin~ on stage of growth when treated.

Disre~rding the specifi~ response of v~rleties or species
to folie.ge sprays of variou.s chemicals, and A.veraging the over-all
crop response, one c~n see from Table I· that such compounds as 2.4-D.
CMU, MOP. MOA, Oktone in fuel oil, PCP and Dlf were particularly toxic.
NIX. Endoth""J.. phthl'l.lamic acid. lPC. Chloro lPC, and F. H. 1, on the
other hand, were relativl?ly non-toxic.

Of the four varieties tested ,Black Va~entine was the most
sensitive to foliage applications of herbicides. As is shown ,in
Table 1. it ranked numerically lowest in 22 out of ,0 possible compari
sons. Four chemicals. phthalamic acid. lPC.· E. H. 1, and MCPdid n':lt
seriously reducl? vegete.tive growth of this variety. When yields were
taken. however, those plots receiving E. H. 1 were the only one s which
yielded as well as the check, Table 2.

Table 2. Yield in ouncer. per plot of Black Valentine beans which re
ceived post-emergence applications of herbicides.

Treatment Ave. yield per plot

at 5~
at l~

"

Check
lPC
E. H. 1
E. H. 1
MCP
MCP
L.G.D.
L. S.D.

2 Ibs.
1 lb.
., lbs.
1 lb.
2 Lba-

-3-

69.7
2,-3
68.,0
81·3
15·7
14.0
20.4
29.0
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Yields were not obt9.1ned on the other three v~.rietieB. :Due
to late plantings. July 3 and 9. the later ma.turing 'beans were killed
by an early frost before reaching maturity.

It is notevorth;y that the Henderson baby lime was very
tolerA.nt of Endothal whereas Black Valentine ann Bed Kidney were very
susceptible to this chemical. . Henderson was dam8jZed somewhat more
by E. H. 1 and 1 lb. of MOPthan were Black: Valentine and Red Kidney.
Ford-hook lAS intermediate in its response to Endothq,l, E. H. 1 FInd
MaP.

Disgussion and Sgmmarr

Whereas a wide range of commercially av~ilable chemicals <

make satisfactory pre-emergence herbicides for 'beans, only a very tew
show any promise when applied as post-emergence foliR&B sprays. Di
nitros, o11s, and PCP, three of the Vert good pre-emergence chemicals,
wereps.rticularly'harmful to the crop ..

:Bean varieties exhlbi ted. a remarkable cHfferential response
to Emothal. Henderson was tolerant of 12 pounds 9,n(l.ForithMk tolerant
of 6 peums, whereas Black Valentine and Red Kidney were as sensitive
to 6 pounds of Endothal as they were to 1 pound of 2. 4-D. . On the
other hA.D.~., the lJ'l,tter two varieties were more tl)lerant of E. H•. 1
enn MOP than were .the' former.

It may beooncluded from tJ::ese studies that none of the
herbicides tested. esoept possibly E. H. 1, can be safely used es a
uost-emergenoe herbicide on ell beq,n speoies commonly grown in New
York. <

'1'here was noconsi stent tendency of be"'.ns to reect according
to species. Examples of inconsistencies were the differential response
of ml'l.ck Valentine and Red Kidney to NIX, IPC, am Chloro IPO, and
to those treatlllents cont/?ining fuel 011.



Preliminary Report of Weed control on
Four Different Species of Beans

By A. J. Tafuro l and R. H. Beatt y2

One of the most expensive cost items in bean prcduction
is woed control. Chemical weed control is being used, in many
bean production areas, but extensive work is still bedng done
to further increase the efficiency of chenicals as wE'edkil1ers
in beans. This paper is a preliminary report on some newer
chemicals for pre-emergenco weed control on four different
species of beans.

In the summer of 1951, applications of various herbicides
were made to three replicates of thirteen plots, 20 feet long
and 6 feet wide. Each plot had four rows, and each row was
planted to a different species oT bean. The four different
species used were: lima bean (Fordhook), snap bean (Tonder
green), soybean (Haw'keye), and field bean (Red Kidnc:r). In
cluded :i:n 6ach replicate was one unsprayed check. The beans
were planted ion JU~ 11, 1951, and the materials Wer(i applied
three days1citor before any bean plants emerged through the
gr-ound, Application was made with a low pressure, Low volume
hand sprayar.; 11.11·materials wer-e applied at' the r abe of 45
gallons per acre.

At the time of application five 1811 squares werE, per
manentdy staked off in each plot ,and weed counts were taken
three and five weeks after the spray was applied. There
.vore no weeds present at the time spray was applied.

(1-2 - Amorican Chemical Paint Co., AgricuJ.tural Chemicals
Division, Ambler, Pa.)
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TABLEI

Total weed co~ts tak.e~ from five 18" squares permanently staked in each
plot at three and five weeks after spray was applied.

I
(\/

Av. TotalMat---- ...,,-~ ....... """".t'.......... .L'\'W~ • ...... .... . _ ..-z- ...

3 wks.5 wks. 3 wks. 5 wks. 3 wks. 5 wks. 3 wks. 5 wks.

MCP~ .. ; Ib/a 32 68 31 50 39 58 34 59
~p 6c1f,- 1 Ib/a 11 11 1 6 7 18 6 12
K:P ~ - 1; 1b/a 1 8 7 16 2 6 3 10
~P 9CJ1,- i Ib/a 7 14 25 42 16 38 16 31
K:P 9C1J,.- 1 Ib/a 3 7 1 12 1 5 2 8
~P 1- ~ 1b/a 0 5 1 4 4 13 2 7
CMU- 1b a 2 7 3 10 11 24 5 14
eMu- 3/4 1b/a 29 50 2 8 6 14 ~12 24
CMU.. 1 Ib/a 5 6 1 1 0 4 2 4
CK 106 157 241 284 60 92 136 178
LV-4 - i 1b/a 20 35 11 15 18 31 16 27
LV-4 - 11b/a 2 5 2 11 3 11 2 9
LV-4 - 1; 1b/a 1 "1 1 3 I 5 11 2 5
Premerge - 3 1bs/a· 5 7 5 16 f 2 14 4 12

- I ,
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MOP (both 60%and 90%2-methyl-4-chloropheno~~aclJtic

acid) amine gave similar weed control. f",t the 1 and l'~ lb.
per acre rate both trOP's gave very good weed control, but
slight epinasty was observed in the l>~ lb. plcts on .aLl,
beansexcopt lima bean. All plants were free of this in
jury five weeks after spray. MOPat } lb. rate gave good
initial weed control, but residual effect was depleted two
weeks after application.

OMUgave good weed control at all rates used. Weodcon
trol at th~ 1 lb. per acre rate was very ~ood but injury was
cbservcd at this rate to all beans except lima beans , Injury
was in tho form of a marginal burn, but did not seriously
aff~ct gr~~h of plant. CMUdid not control.bindweed (Poly
gonum convolvulus) at any of tho rates used.

Weed control was very good at the 1 and l~ lb. rates with
VlEEDONELV-4, a low volatile 2,4-D ester, but thero was in
jury to all species of beans at all rates used. Prerroergeat
the one rate used (3 lbs/A) gave good woed control; a. slight
burning of the lower leaves was observed on the field beans.
No injury was observed in the three other species of beans
sprayed with Premerge.

Yield data was not taken due to crop injury frorn rabbits.

SUMMARY

1 - Feur different chemical wcedkillers were used at three
concentrations, on four different species of beans as a
pre-emergonce application.

2 - The 60%and 90%MOPused in this test gave similnr re
sults.

3 - l:OP (60% and 90%) at 1 and 1>]lb. rato gave ~ood weed con
trol. Slight epinasty was observed at the l~~ Ib, rate ex
cept on lima beans.

4 - CUUat 1 lb. rate gave vory eood weod control, but a light
marginal leaf burn was noticeable at tho 1 lb. rate. CMU
did not control bindweed (Polygonum convolvulus).

5 - Lv-4 injured all epecd.cs of beans at all ratos used. Weed
control at the 1 and 11lb. rate was v~ry good.

-3-
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CONCLUSION

1 - 1 lb. per acre of MCP(6'$ and 90%)as usod in this test
appears safe as a pre-emergence spray for tho control of
weeds in Ford1").ook,Tendergreen,. Hawkeyeand Red Kidney
beans.

2 - There was no difference between a 60%or 90%MCPin weod
control or injury to crop.

3 - LV-4 a low volatile ester is too toxic to beans aS'a pre-
emergence,weedkiller. .

4 - Premergo at, the recommondod3 lb. rate gave good weed con
trol, but gave slight injury to field beans.

-'!

-4-
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PRE-EMERGENCEWEEDCONTROLIN BEANSWITHvJATERSOLUBLE
, JINI'IRO COMPOUNDS ., .

By: L. L. Danielson l, Ernest R. Marshal1 2 and John VanGe1uwe3
, .-.

Gre'en be~ns is an important crop grown along the eastern' sea
board, 'particularly in Virginia and the Delmarva Peninsula. NewYork
state also has large acreages of green and dry field be~ls. Earlier
results of pre-emergence chemical weed control in beans have been
presented by Tafuro and VanGe1uwe(1950, 1951). In order to follow
up these results with additional research, a cooperative project
was arranged between the Virginia '!ruck Experiment Station at Nor
folk, Virginia and G.L.F. Soil Building service at Lthaca , NewYork•

.Objectives of the cooperative progr-am were to test the effecti
veness of water soluble dintro compounds as pr-e-emergence weed con
trol materials for use on green and dry field beans and t.o find
whether or not beans would be injured by relatively high rates of
the materials. It was decided that this should be arranged by
means of a series of three experiments. The first test 1ia~ con
ducted early in the 1951 season at the Virginia Truck Experimep,t
Station farm at Onley, Virginia. This test was then followed by
two others, one with green beans in Virginia and the otner with
dry field beans in NewYork. '!hese individual exper-iments will be
disoussed separately.

EXPERIMENTI

Methods and Prooedures

The first test was oonducted at the Virginia Truck Experiment
Station farm at Onley, Virginia. On April 6, 1951 a field was
planted with Bountiful Beans. Pre-emergence weed control appli
cations were made on April 18 and April 20, 1951, three days and
one day'respeotively before bean emergence. When the seqpnd series
of applicertions- were made on April 20th the beans were just cracking
the surface of the soil. All treatments were applied with a jeep
sprayer. Forty gallons of water per acre was used in this tes t.
'!he experimental plots were 46 feet long, four rows wide with the
rows )6 inohes apart. All plots were replicated four times, using
a randomized b10ek design. '!he weather was olear with no wind on
April 18th and clear but with some wind on April 20the

The pre-emergenoe materials used in the test were 1~e water
soluble dini tro materials, Sinox PE and DowPremerge, eaoh oontaining
three pounds of DNper gallon.

~irginia Truck Experiment Station, Norfolk, Virginia

2,3, G.L.F. Soil Building Service, Ithaca, NewYork

-1-
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Results and Discussion
,

Good weed control was obtained in all plots sprayed with the
DN compounds. No visible injury was noted on the beans from any of
the treated plots, even plots which were sprayed with 7ipounds DN
per .cre. Temperatures during the germination period were ver,y low
(50 0-60 oF.) and germination was ver,y slow. '!be stand of beans was
seriously affected by seed corn maggot injury so that this test was
not carried through the complete season. Stand counts were made how
ever" and the results are show in Tables 1 and 2. Counts were taken
from 40, feet of the two center rows of each four row plot. Stand
counts shown in Table 1 are the means of four plots. Counts were
made on May 22, 1951.

Table 1. STANDCOUNTSOF BOUNTIFULBEANSTAKENONEMONTHAFTER
PRE-EMERGENCEWEEDCON'IROL'IREA'lMENTSWEREAPPLIED.

1rea tment

3 dalsbefore emergence

Sinox PE , gal/A. (li lbs. 00)

Dow Premerge i gal/A. (li Ibs. DN)

Sinox PE 1 gal/A. (3 lbs. DN)

Sinox PE 1i gals/A. (4, lbs. :00)

Sinox PE 2 gals/A. (6 Ibs. UN)

Sinox PE 2i gals/A. (71 Ibs. DN)
Check

1 dal before emergence

Sinox PE i gal/A. (Ii lbs. DN)

Sinox PE I gal/A. (3 lbs. 00)

Sinox PE li gals/A. (4! 1bs. 00)

L.S.D.

Plants per
80' of row

1,36

111

102

124

63

84
105

90
162

174

N.S.D.

,
J



Table 2. EFFECT OF DIFFERENTfu~ 'IES OF W.ATERSOLUBLEDNJ,PPLIED
PM-EMERGENCEON BOUNTIFULBEANSAT m DIFFER~rT DATES

Rates Used

SinoxP~;i gal/h.(li lbsDN)

Sinox PE 1 gal/i.(3 lbs DN)
Sinox PE It gal/l'.. (4i lbs uDN)

Date of herbicide
application

136 90
102 162

124 174

Mean of
rates

113

132

149

Mean of de tes

L..S.D.
.

121

Rates
B.S.D •

lu2

Dates
N.S.D.

Dates-rates
N.S.D.

:.1 though these data were not ste tistica11y diff€.rent and the
stand was seriously reduced by bean maggot injury there 'W'ereindi
cations.which warranted further investigati~n.

In general this test showed that the beans which emerged were
not damaged by as much as 71pounds DNper acre applied three days
before emergence, or by 4i pounds DNapplied one day before emergence.
'!he stand of beans was not affected by any rate used and perhaps
stand was a little better at rates up to 4i pounds DNper acre. In
dications were that bE-st results could be obtained if the materials
were applied just prior to, or at come up of the beans.

EXPERn1ENTII

Methods and Procedures

1he second experiment was conducted at the Virginia Truck
Eltp6riment Station, Norfolk, Virginia. Plantings of Black Valen
tine. beans were made on June 24, 1951 and sprayed immediately with
herbicides for weed control. For~ gallons of spray was used per
acre. This test was designed to test the toxicit,y of the herbici
des to the crop, and to indicate their use in 'wce:d control. Ihe
plots were two rows wide and SO.feet long. '!here were fO'llr repli
cates laid out in a randomized block design. Stand counts were
made and weight of twelve plants were taken from each plot, 12 and
33 days after planting. Yield data were taken on .i,ugust :20, 1951.
Only one picking was made because pf dry weathe.r~ however, this one
picking represented most of the crop.

-3-
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Table 3 shoW's.the results of this experiment.
, .

Table 3.' EFFECT'OFPRE"'EMERGENCEWEEDCON'IROLl..PPLIC:~TIONS ON
ST:..ND, WEIGHTOF PLANTSLNDYIELD OF BL,~CK V:.:LENTINEBE:.NS

Treatment Plants Weight of 12p],antsp ingms.Yield
100' row '~s after plantW lbs!per

12 gazs 33 dals acre

Premerge 2 gall,' ..
(6 lbs DN)

Crag Herbicide #1
2 Ibs/fl..

Check

.05
L.S.D •• 01

749

604
754

49
69

2'.7
27.2

N.S.D.

250

, 221'

~58,

N.SlOD. 1572
2204

These results show that Crag Herbicide #1 reduced stand and
yield Of, beans. Premerge did not affect either stand or yield signi
ficantl,y although yields from the Premerge plots were somewhat
higher than the check. Weed control was good with both herbicides
used. It appears that Premerge can be safely us€d as a pre-emE.rg
ence application to green b~ans at rates up to 2 gallons per acre
wi th no toxic effects to the crop.

EXPERIMEN'r.III

Methods and Procedures

The third expE.riment was conducted in a field of Red Kidney
beans at the Paul Draper- farm near Geneva, New York. Herbicide
applications were made with a jeep sprayer on June 22, 19.51using
30 gallons of spray per acre. Temperatures were 700F. with little
wind. A 6x6 Latin square design was used and plots were four rows
wide and 160 feet long. Results are shown in Table 4. Weed and
graee counts were for 30 square feE.t. Pre-emergence applications
were made threE. days after the beans were planted and before any
beans emerged.

-4-



Results and Discussion

'!able 4. EFFECTOF PRE-EMERGENCE;"pPLICJ.TIONOF V\RIOUSRA'IES
OFv: 'IER SOLUBLEDINI'IROME.TERL.LS ONWEEDCONmOL
iJJD YIELDS OF REDKIDNEYBEt.NS

91

Counts per 30 s9. f t• Yields in
Treatment WE;€ds Grass Wee-da& Ibs/acre

grass
Sinox PE i gal/i. (li Ib DN) 27 15 42 ~480-

Sinox PE 1 gal/j~ (3 Ibs DN) 26 17 43 2438

Sinox PE li gal/l~ (4! Ibs 00) 21 20 41 2438

Sinox PE 2 gall b. (6 Ibs DN) 19 1) 32 .2402

EKperimental DN
24 14 38 2354! gal/I.. (li Ibs DN)

Check 123 49 172 2312

.05 33 20 77 N.S.D.L.S.D. .01 44 26 103

The results show tha tall trea tments significan tly reduced
weed counts over check. Good weed and grass control was obtained
lasting for four weeks when one gallon of Sinox PE was used.
Twogallons of Sinox PE gave good weed and grass control for six
weeks. All plots were then cultivated for the remainder of thE;
season according to general practices. !Qthough there was no
statistical differences in yields, all dinitro plots yielded more
than the check plots. No toxic or injurious effects were noticed
from any rate of DNtes tsd,

General Summary

Test conducted in Virginia end NewYork showed that water
soluble dinitro materials could be used successfully for weed
control in green and dry field beans.

No toxic or injurious effects on the beans were noticed
from any rate of DNup to 7i pounds per acre.

Good weed and annual grass control was obtained for 4 to
6 wee.ks with 3 to 6 pounds of DNin the wator soluble form.

-5-
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Bean yields were as high or higher then those of the check
when plots were cultivat6d after the residual WBedcontrol effect
of the mlts had run out.

'l.pplications of the spray could be made either at planting
or just as the beans were cracking the soil.

From these results it appears that water soluble dinitro
compounds such as Sinox PE and Premerge can be used safely and
effectively for pre-emergence weed control in green and dr,y
field beans. .
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THE COMPARISONOF SEI7Jl&LCHJ!!JilOALSAS \"lEEDCONTltOLAGE.iTS
IN LIMA:BEANS

Walter C. Jacob (1)

Althoughprevlous work (1), (2) * hJa.sshown tha.t Dinitro formula.tions
are. satisfactory materials for weed control in lima bea.ns on Long Island.
the high cost of materials prompted further search for new materials of .
possible lower cost. Several of the newermaterialawere compared with
various formUlations of Dinitros With respect to degree of weed control
and influence <In.stand of the beans ail well as a:lJ3 subsequent inju.ry to
the crop.

H,ater1als and M~th9ds.

Jl'ordhook lima beans were seeQ.ea in a newly prepared seed bed on July
25. 1951. The plots were spr8\1ed on Ju13 27, 1951. The weather was hot
and dry and no rain fell until July 28 wh~ .43 inch was recorded. Materi
als WEireapplied in 30 gals. ·of 'solution ;per acre With a hand aprs.yer. Each
plot 't'aa 9 1 x 12 1 in a1 ze and the 25 trea.tments were arranged in ,a 5 x 5
balanced lattice square design. The beans began to emerge on JUlY 30 and
all observations were made on August 24. "

..Table 1. Materials used, rates of application, and source of material.

Source of Material
Penn. salt Mfg.
Co•.
Amer. Chem. Paint
Co.

Carbide & Carbon.
Chem. Qo.
Dow Chemical
Co.
standard Agr.
Chem. Co.

Du. Pont
B. F. Goodrich.
Chem. Co.
Standard Agr.
Chem. ce... Inc.
Dow Chem. 00.
Jack Wilson
Chem. Co.

Material
• :RP..128

MCP

ACl'":"904

2,4.:.n

Crag *1
Premerge

Sinox PE

CMU

N.i.x.

Sinox Gen.

H 916 .
I.P.C.

Rates used
6, 12 lbs •

3/4 ,1- 1/ 2 1bs.

3/4,1-1/2 1bs ..

3/S, 3/4 1bs.

1, 2 1bls-

3, 6 lbs.

3, 6 lbs.

1/2, 1 lb.

S, 16 lbs.

2, 4 pts.

3, 6 Lbs ,
3, 6 lbs.

Active Ingredients
o-ch1orophenoaul-,
f0117' fluoride
2 methyl 4 chloro
phenoxyacetic acid
2 methyl 4 cll1oro
phenoxyacetic acid
2,4-dichloro
phenoxy acetic acid
Sodium 2, 4-dic.h1oro
phenox;vethyl Bu1fa~e

DNOSBPalkanolamine
salts
DNOSBPalkanola.mine
salts
3 (p-chloropheny1)
1. l-dimethy1urea
Sodium isopropyl
xanthate
DNOSBJ?,DNOSAP

Pentachlorophenol
I soprophy phenyl
carbamate

II

II

II Jl

II

(1) Asaoc Prof. of Veg. Crops, L.I.Veg. Res. Farm, Cornell Uhiversity,
Ri verhea.d, N.Y.

... Numbers in parenthesis refer to Literature cited at end of paper.



Results sndW: scuss1o!1

In Table 2 are given the weed control ratings and stand counts for the --'
various treatments. Most of the materialsuBedgave adequate weed control
with no reduction in stand. Crop injury ratings were not given since only
OMUat 1 lb. showed any injury to the crop. This was a typical marginal
burning 01' 'the lower leaves, a slowing of growth and eventual' lasso! m8llT
leav,es:. 110 injury W&B' apparent- until} weeks atter treatment. Theoombi ...
na.tion of 2,lto-DandUCPin -equal proportions looked very goOd and no hormone
effects could bedetectedln the plants. Materials With a weed control
rating of leas than 5 weredefini.tel¥ un8atis1'~tor1,between 5a.n.d 7 oould
be judged' fair and above 7 were excellent. 'The plots were eXBmined aga,in
at six weeks after treatment on September 7 and the ratings given at one
month were still good. The weeds present were much larger but no change in
relati ve rates were apparent., Att.et this time the new weed seedlings began
to emerge at the lower rates of application.

.Ave. age weed
control rat ing *

S~6
8.2
8.0
8.0

, 7.8
7.7
7.6
7.2
7.2
7.2
6.9
6.8
6.8
6.4
6.4
5.9 .
5.2 '
5.2
3·9
3.6
3·3
3·0
2.5
2.1
1·3

1.7

Rate per acre of
act! ve ingredient s

1-172 Ibs.
2 lbs.

1-1/2 Ibs.
61bs.
3/4 lb.
314lb.

1-1/2 lb.
1 lb.
1 lb.
3 1bs.
3/4 lb.
4 pta.
61bs.
1/2 lb.
3 1bs.
2 pts.,
6 1bs.

12 Ibs •.
61bs.

16 Ibs.
:3Ibs.
6 Ibs.
3 Ibs.
S Ibs.

L.S.D. .05

2,4O'D""MCP
Crag II
AOP 904
Premerge
AQPgo4
2,~D+MCP
MCP
mro
Orag 11
Premerg
!fOP
Sinox Gen.
Sino x PE
CMU
Sinox PE c

Sinox Gen.
B 916
NP 12g
NP 128
N.1.x.
B 916
I.P .C.
I.P.C.
N.i.x.
Check

Materials
Used

Table 2. Weed control and stand of lima beans as influenced by various
chemical herbicides.

(.Applioations made 2 dqs after seeding)

* Key to weed control rating
1 - No weed control .
9 - Perfetit weed control - no weeds -

-2-
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It was interesting-to note the excellent weed control with 2 lbs. of
Cra& #1 with no injury. Previous work (2) has shown thf',t 3lbs. of Crag 11
will seriously reduce stand of lima beans.

While CMUat 1/2 lb. gave good weed control with no injury to the crop.
1 lb. was too much for lima beans. This material haa too narrow tolerance
limits for grotler use. as presently formulated.

Tbe two materials N.i.x. and I.P.C. tlere really not supposed to be
satisfactory for this type of pre-emergence use. They were included here
just as a further check on that point. H 916 and NP 128 must be used in
rather heav,y applications "Q be satisfactory.

In general the Dini troe are still satisfactory for pre-emergence use
in lima beans. The various fo:rmulations of MOPshould be field 1;ested
because of the small amounts needed to control rreeda, If prices are
right it is possible that a combination of 2.li-D, MOPand MOPalone at
about 1 lb. per acre total acid could be the future preferred materials
for lima beans.

1. Twelve weed control materials at two rat es each were applied
pre-emergence to lima beans seeded in a newly pr~f'.red seed
bed.

2. Tbe hormone-like materials MCP. 2', l.t-D+MCP, Crag #:1, and
APe 904 all gave satisfactory weed control tTi th no crop
injury at rates of 3/4 to 1-1/2 Ibs .. per acre.

3. All dinitros performed satisfactor;y- even at rates as low as
3 Ibs. per acre.

4. Tbe new du Pont chemical CMUhas too nar-row a tolerance range
to be used on lima beans.

5. If prices are right MCPor Crag *1 may be better materials to
use for lima beans than Di ni t ro e, Honever I there is no other
material yet tried Which has the tolerance range of dinitros.

;w.i~t erature Cited

1. Jacob, W. C. and W. T. Scudder - Pre-emorgence chemical weeding of
lima beans and cauliflo\7er in Long Island. Proc. N. E.
W. O. O. 1949. 77-83. 1949

2. Jacob. W. C. Pre-emergence weed control in lima beans and cauliflower.
Proc. N. E. W. C. C. 1951, 109-113, 1951
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Weeding 'of Lilla Beane wi th Pre-Bilergence Applications of Herbicides

Charlee J. Koll and Martin L. Odland l

Tbe growing of lima beena for processing 1s an important
,ource of income to farmers of Pennsylvania. Moet of thom
are grown on c.neral fara. and weed control 1. an important
fector in deter~iAln. tbo-ostent of acerage •. Weed control between
the rowe can be done relatively chea:ply by using various types
of cultivators. Weed co~trol in tbe rowia much more difficult
and if depende~t upon bandweedlng18 prohibitive in coet.

Preliminary experiments in weeding I1me beans with pre
e1l.\orgence a:ppllcat1ol1B of herbicides were run in 1948 and 1949.
The most promising herbicides used in these tests to~ether with
some untried h~rblcld~e were used on a larger acaleln 1950 and
1951. Most of thb work reported in this paper will deel with
the results in the 1950 crop_

PiQCiRUIJil

In 1950 lima beans were planted on two dlfferent dates
and pre-emorgenco treated with -eleven ehemicels at two rates
of application together with the carrier of soma of the chomicals,
fuel oil, nnd an untreated control. Tho treatments wore
rand~lsed in six replications. Each plot consisted of a single
row forty feet long by three feet wide. The herbicides were
appllod with a band spra7er OVQr tho row for a width of eighteon
inches.

The first plant1nc was mado on June 7th and the h~rblcides

appliud Juno 9th. Tho second planting was made June 16th and
'he horblcldos applied Juno 19th. Weed. botween tho rows were
controlled through cultivation. Harvest was made on Sept. 8th
for the first planting and Sept. 26th tel' tho second planting.
The 1951 plot layout was similar to the arrangement of the 1950
plots and tho hurbleide treatments wore muoh alike.

fho 1950 r~sults on lima benn st~nd and yiold of beans and
we04 control is prosuntod in Table l •. Stand of plants 1n both
tests 1s realtivoly poor with corresponding poor 7ield. Wood
control wae estimated at 1 to 10. 1 being p~rfect weed control
and 10 no weed control. Pre-omergence treatments resulted in
both significant increases and significant decreases of it~nd,

71e14 and weed control. In the first planting all plots with
a significant increase of 7ield had a stand equal to or b~tter

than the check and. with one exception, a significantly better
weed control. In the second plantinc all chemicals gave a
significantly better weed control than tbe check and thirteen
treatments resulted in a significant increase in y1eld.

LAsst. Professor and Prof~ssor of Oloriculture reepcctively.
Dept. of Hort1culturu, Scbool of Agriculture and Expurlment
StatSon, The Pennsylvania Statu Oollogo, State Collu~o, Pa~
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The 1951 p10ts had, good stand. good yiold a.nd pra.ctically no
woods. A ata t1 s tic a I. analysi sof.> the ds tashotl8 no significant
dlftorenco in a c~~p~~ison of tho untreated and tbo chemically
trea:tod plots in stand. yi",ld or w~'!i.,: control. .

, . :: ~"'''1 I. ... ,: • .

. CONCLU§~ON
. I

Although tho resnltsare not consistant"f'rom planting to
pla~tin~ or from year to year. certain cllomi"oals offer pror.t1sc
for tho waodhigof lima .bEl~.n8i1i .a pre-emert'ence ap,'P+1caticn of
herbicides where weods a.rea. problem. The1?est oftht.:se horblcidcs
aro ,Dowi cido G.SinQx and Sholl. 011 1.30. Other: chemicals gave
incroased yields and incroasodweed control but weron I.t as. . , .' ,
consistantlygo'od as thaf1rst throe herbicides l1'sted. Furthor
investigations shouid be mn~o on rate and tim~~f application
~n all chemicals -used in those cxperimen~ bofore general
recommendations are made.

: '
\ >;,.
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1950
Second Planting
Stand Yield Weed

Con tro 1
15.3' -8.2

*18.M·~6.2

**20.~"'*2.0

**18..6**1.5
**19.2**).8
**18.6**3.)
**18.6**).2

17.1**1.5
**20.)**).5

16•.3**2.0
17•.3**2.0

**19.1**1 •.3
**18.5**3.3
**19.7**3.7

*18.3**2.7
012.2**1.5

**18.7**).0
16.6**3.2

0011.5**2 •.3
00 4.4**:L.7
** 18.5**3 ..7

012.4**2.2
15.5**4.)

e 12.6**2.8

61.8
**75.2
**78.7

58.5
57.)
62.3

*72.3
56.7

*70.5
59.8
59.)
62.7
62.7
66.5
64.5
59.5
61.0
54.0

0°41.5
0°28.2

57.5
0046.8

60.3
0047.7

4.0
4.6

**6.8
4.6

**5.7
*5.2
3..5
4.2

*5.2
**5.8

3·7
4.2
4.7
3.7

0°2.0
0°1.3
**5.9
**5.8
0°1.0
000.6

).)
°2.6
4.)

°2.6

21.'
1) Ibs. 22.0
15 Ibs .. 23 ..)
221g a 1 • 20.:3
5 gal. 21.51.gal. 18.2
1 gal. °17.1
.:Ltgal. °17.7
J gal. 18.5
~~ gal. 23.5
'2 gal. o 0 16 . 7
3/4 gal. 18.5
1 g a L, 21.0
1t gal. 19.8
1'2 gal.ooll.5
2t gal. c o 8.0
7 Ibs. *25.0

10i 1b s • 21. 5
5 Ibs.OO 5.8
7ft Iba.O O 2.2
1 lb. r 015.8
1i Ibs.oo13.7
1 lb. °17.5
1i 1bs.oo10,8

~ND WE~D CONTROLIN LIMA BEANS IN
First Planting

Stand Yield ~
Control

6.7
008.7
**2.5
**2.2
. 7.5
*5.7

**2·3
**2.8
**3.2
**4.0
**4.7
**2.0

6.0
6.5

**4.3
**2.7
008.3
'5.8

**1.8
**1.7
**4.3
**3.3
**4.3
**2.5

It

l~ster

"

II

TABLE 1 THE EFFECT OF PRE-EMERGENCEHERBICIDES ON STAND.
YIELD

T[or,tment
Herbicide

General Woed Killer
II " II

H 916
II

ACP 64611.

Premerge
11

Sinox

"

24D

"

Nothing
Fuel 011
Dowicide G

II tI

Shell 011 130 t1nub..
II tI 130 y-vvv ,

24D Amine

" "

Exp. Herb No. 1
u It 11

P.S.-Nl?128
• It

Significant Diff. 3 •.38

4.59

1.01 .92 7..85

10.66

2.32 .79

).15 1.07

Significant Incroase 5% * 1% **

Sginificant docreaso 5% 0 1% 00

-)-
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Growth of Cabbage and Cauliflower Following Application
of TCA on Q,uaclr&rassl .

by
R. D. Sweet and S. K. Ries

Q.uaekgrass (Agropyron repena) is a common weed in the }Torth
eastern United States and Canada. It is only of minor importance where
cut t1vated crops are grown continuously. Where Intertilled crops are
grown only once in,several years. however. quackgrass flourishes and
soon becomes a commercial problem.

Many workers have found that TCA (sodium salt of Trichloro
acetic acid) is an effective chemical for controlling quack'grass. From
an economic standpoint. most farmera can neither afford to laY aside
their land for a season nor to change the cash crop grown in their
normal rotation, while eradicating quack. The most satisfactory method
of control. therefore. would be to apply the TCA while producing a
tolerant crop in the rotation.

Cabbage has been reported by Barons (1) to be fairly tolerant
of TCA. Unpublished screening work by the authors in 1949 and 1950,
coupled with field scale applications. indicated that members of the
crUcifer family such as cabba~. ' cauliflower. radish. and wild mustard
exhibit tolf'rance to TCA. In cabbage there appeared to be a differen
tial varietal susce-pti bility to TeA.

The purpose of the tests reported here was to determine the
varietal tolerance of cabbage and cauliflower to TCA. These crops are
too leading crucifers produced in gf'neral farm rotations in New York.
An addi tional object! ve was whether d.osages needed for quackgrass
control were hEtrmful to the crops.

Material s and Methods

The experimental area consisted of a typical legume rotation
where quackgrass had become thoroughly established and the field was
to be put into an intertilled crop. The soil was a sto~ silt loam.
'Plowing was done late in the fall of 1950. On April 25. 1951. when the
earliest new growth of quackgrass had reached 5 inches in height, part
of the area was trea.ted with TCAat 25. 50. and 100 pounds to the acre.
The spray liquid was applied to each plot at the rate of 50 gallons
with a knapsack sprayer. The entire area was thoroUl~hly worked May 9
with & spring-tooth harrow. About six weeks after the first treating
date. on June 5. an application of TCAat the same rates as above. was
made to another series of plots. In addition. TCA tre~tments of 25 and
50 pounds each "fere superimposed· on some of the plots which had received
a corresponding emount at the earlier treating date. The entire area
was again thoroughly harrowed Jnne 11. A light harrowing was made
June 20. Planting started June 22. when 'approximately three replications
werE' pl.anbed , Due to heavy rains. the remaining pleJltS were not set
until June 25.

lMuch of this work was made possible by a. grant from t.hP Standard 011
~evplopmf'nt Co.• Linden. NE"wJprsey. ..

.'
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Each TCA Rnd chf>ckplot '.,as 15 by 20 feet i.n area. One 11
ple.nt row of each Glory and Danish varieties of cabbage find Erfurt am.
SuJ)f'rsnowball VA.rif'lties of cauliflower were pll'1.nted lengthwise in each
plot. At thE> plot junctions. a. guard row was phmted to one of the
four above items chosen at rA.ndom. The experimf'nt was a randomized
block dE"sign with six repliCRtions.

A starter fertilizer-solution was used ~t ~lanting time.
The entire area was sidedressed at the first cultivation. July 11, with
~. 6-12-6 fertilizer at tm rate of 500 Ibs. per Rcre. One addi tional
cultivation was given about two weE"ks later. The crop made excellent
growth until mid-August. ThE"rainfall was heavy during June ani July
and: light during Augu.stand Se-ptember (Table i). AftE"r mid-Al.lg'Ust. the
crop fr~q,uently wilted during the heat of thE" day.

Table 1. Inches rainfall for May through September.

2.13
6.01

September

July 4.15
Augustl.8,
1.,6

Result s

The quac~rass made good growth in April and early M8.Y. but
the dry weather of May. coupled with the several thoroue;h hRrrO'Wings,
served to keep too quack from becoming serious even intm check plots.
The check plots were rated RS having commercial control. All rates of
TeA, regardless of time of application. gave apparent eradication of
quackgrass. ::Because of the dry conditions which prevailed in the lat
ter part of the growing season. final records on q,uackgrass rf'sponse
will not bf' m~de until the april¥! of 1952.

As C~.Il be seen in Table 2, treatment with TCA. regardless
of rate or time of appl ice.ti on, had no harmful affects on the average
weight of ct:mliflower. Both the Erfurt and SUpersnowball varieties,
which are representative of tle two important types ~rown in New York,
were equally tolerant of TCA. No foliage symptoms could be detected.

The I'f'sul ts with cabbage we re different from those with
cauliflower. Whereas th~ Danish vRriety showed no foliage symptoms,
the Glory va;riet;y exhibited very striking symptoms. esp,cially on
individual plants. There was a marked. reduction in leaf bloom over
the entire plant. A definite savoy effect dpveloped on tbf' youn~r

leaves that were to eventually make up the heads. Innermost head
formiJ.% lel:lves. instead of systeme.tiC"tlly oVE"rlappi~ each other in
char~ctE"ristic fashion. grew upwards ~t the tips. The net effpct WRS
to give too head ~ ragged open appear!"'.nce at the top center. An addi
tional symptOJ!)on these leaves was a tendency for thE" epidprmal layers
of adjoining leaves to be fused together. If this occurred on early
formed tissues. the c~Dditlon so~etimes existed until almost harvest
tim6. It gave the ~ppearanee of the plant having been tied for
bleaching. much the .8~.me as is normally done with ClIDliflower.

From the standpoint of cabbage yield (TRble 2) there Wl'l.Sno
statistically significant reduction with the Glory variety. in spite

'of the m"rked sympto.r.:s. even where high rates of TCAwere applied.

-::>-
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Table 2. Effect of TeA. on ttf> average w~ight of cabbA.g'e and cauliflower
beads.

Yield in pOUndsTime of Treatment
(Days before

planting)

:Rate
Ibs/acre Cauliflower

SUper Erfurt
Cabbage

Gloq Danish

Cheek
60
60
60
17
17
17
60 and 17
60 and 17
L.S.D. at l~

25
50

100
:l5
50

100
25 and 25
50 and 50

2.68
2.60
2·94
2.86
2·90
2.60
2.'76
2·54
2.66
IS

2.60
2.90
2.a4
1·04
2·90
2.74
2.92
2.66
2.92
NS

5·14
4.58
5.16
5.06
4.98
4.96
4.,0
5·04
4.74
NS

4.02
4.28
4.46
4·52
4.82**
4.66**
4.48
4.88*·
4.40
0.64

•

The yield of Danhh cabbage was not lowered by any treatment. and
average· head weight actually was statistically greater than the check
on several of the treated plots.

Discussion and $ammarr

The 1951 season was excellent for controlling quackgrass.
The dryness early, coupled with the heavy rains during planting time
and early growth of the crops, followed by a dry fall gave a combina
tion of environmental factors which: (1) favored weakening the
quaekgrass by the mechanical harrowings, (2) helped leach excess
amounts of the TCA, (3) encouraged good plant growth in spite of foliage
symptoms, and (4) discouraged regrowth of the quack on the treated areas.

It is quite possible if the rainfall distribD.tion had been
n>versed, Le. wet in April. May, and early June, dry in late June.
JUly, and early August. followed by wet in the fall months, the results
would have been sompwhat different. Under these conditions one might
expect the following: (1) dE'cidedly poorer quackgrass control by
harrowing; (2) poorer early nowth of crop and probably more injury to
the Glory v~rlety of cabbaee from the heavy TeA rates. especially when
applied just prior to planting; <.,)more regrowth of 'luackgrass in
the cheeks and perhaps on the treated plots at the low rates •

In conclusion, it ap~ars that commercial control of quaek
grass can be obtained without giving up use of the land for a ,llrowing
season. A combination of fall plowing, eprly sprlf)g application of TCA
at 25 Lbs , to the acre and thorough harrowing, followed by planting a
late crop of cabba~ or cA.uliflower will give a practical answer to
reduci~ qUA.ckgrass on general farms 1n the northeast where these inter
tille4 crops are grown occasionally in the rot~tlon.

References
1. Barons t Keith C.

Relative Tolerance of Crops to Sodium TCA. 9f11,. Down to Earth.
~. No.4, p. 8. 1951.
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Chemioal weed Control In Asparagus And sweet Corn
By William H. Lac1:"!Itlal'1

Massaohusetts Agricultural Experiment statiori
Amherst, Masaachuaetts

The possibilities of ohemical weed control in
vegetable crops'have beendemonatrated previously by many
investigators. The synthesis of new chemicals with herbi~
cidal properties is progressing at a rapid rate and con
siderable testing.is necessary to determine how they may
best be applied, under what conditions they may be used
with safety, what plants are susceptible and those that are
resistant to the various chemicals, This paper deals with
the results of tests conducted during 1951 to determine
the value of several chemicals in pre-emergence applications
on plots of asparagus and sweet oorn.

Materials and Methods

Fourteen treatments were applied to plots of
washington asparagus and these were replicated threp times.
The plots consisted of three 25-foot rows, each four feet
apart. The soil was a. scarborough very fine sandy loam
with a rather impervious subsoil and was considered to be
low in fertility. The plots were disked on May 2 and treat
ments excepting Cyanamid were applied on May 30 The Cyana
mid treatments were applied on May 23 when the weeds were
about one inch tall.

Th~ treatments with their respective per acre
ratos of application were as follows, 2 pounds of 2,4-D'
acid equivalent as the sodium salt, 20, 30 and 40 pounds
of sodhun pentachlorophena t e , 3; 6 and 9 pounds of DNOSBP
in Dow PI'emerge, 2" 4 and 8 pounds of eMU weed Killer, 400
pounds of Granular Cyanamid, and 1, 3 and 6 pounds equiva
lent of Chloro IPCoThe Cyanamid applications were con
centrated in ·aband 18 inches wide over the row whereas
the other.materials were distributed as an over-all appli
cation.

Eishteen treatments were also applied to plots
of North star sweet corn and these were replicated four
times, The plots consisted of four 24-foot rows e~chand
the seed was planted by hand with the rqws spaced 3 feet
apart and the seed 9 inches apart in tho row. Records were
taken from the two middle plot rows only. The soil was a
scarborough very fine sandy loam and was prepared in the
usual manner. A $-10-10 fertilizer was applied broadcast
at the rate of 1800 pounds per acreo The corn was planted
on May 16 which is two days after the average date for the
last spring frost in this 10cal1tyo
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The following chemicalswlth their respective
per acre rates· were applied to the cor.n one day after
plantingl 10, 15 and 20 pounds of Sodium Pentachloro
phenate, 1.5, 3.0 and 4.5 pounds of DNOSBPin Dow Premerge,
and, 0,25, 0.50, 1.00 and 2.00 pounds of CMUWeed Killer.
Further treatments, applied six days after planting were
as follows: 1.5 pounds of 2,4-0 acid equivalent as the
sodium salt, 3 pounds E.H. No. 1,400 and 600 pounds of
Granular Cyanamid, 8 and 12 pounds of weadnix, and, 1.5
and 3,0 gallons of sultasan, .

with the exception of the Cyanamid all chemicals
were diluted with water and applied at the rate of 100
gallons per acre. The sprays were applied with a Brown
open-Hed No. 4 hand pressure sprayer fitted with a No. 8004
Spraying Systems fan-type nozzle and the rate of application
was regulated so that the plots were covered twice to assure
as uniform. application as possible,

The stand of sweet corn was so badly reduced by
an infestation of wireworms that after notes were made on
weed counts, ebe , , the plots were plowed under on June 28,
fertilized with 900 pounds of 5-10 ..10 per acre and immedi
ately planted again with NorthStar sweet corn. Individual
treatments were put on the same plots they haj preViously
been applied exoeptthat 750 pounds of Granular cyanamid
was applied to~lots that previously had received 8 pounds
of weednix and 4.5 gallons of SUlfasan were applied to the
plots that previously had received 12 pounds of weednix.

The weed population was abundant and consisted
of the following Sortsl purslane, smartweed, lamb1s quarters,
chickweed, pigweed, galinsoga, ragweed and wiregrass. A
sparse and variable stand of nutgrass was present in the
plots and was not included in tne weed counts,

Results and Discussion

The results of the tests with asparagus are
presented in Table Io It is readily apparent that CMUWeed
Killer was very effective in controlling weeds at 2,4 and
8 pounds per acre. In fact this was the most effective
material for controlling weeds although it was not signifi
oantly better than Granular Cyanamid, Past experienoe with
cyanamid, however, indicates often this material is not very
effective in controlling weeds in asparagus beds during dry
weathe 1'"0 2,4-n did not perform as well as was expected
from tho result.s .of previous explorator'y work with asparagus,
especially in regard to preventing the development of weeds
that did germlnateandlive. The higher rates of Premerge
and sodium Pentachlorophenate were satisfactory in regard

. to weed control especially for the first four weeks after
treatment. While better than the control Chloro IPC was

- 2 -
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unsatisfaotory in regard to weed control at t he rates used
in this test. No damage to the asparagus was apparent as
a result of the use of chemicals.

Results with the first planting of sweet corn
;are presented '1nTable II. Here again the ability of eMU
,w~edJdrler to prE3yent weed growth is particularly outstanding,

- It is doubtful, however, that this material can be used to
weed corn because of excessive damage to the crop,

Premcrge and sod~um Pentachlorophenate appear to
be well adapted to woeding corn particularly in view of
the fact that previous tests have giv0n similar results,
Granular cyan~midgives coptrol for about three or four
weeks and then its offect ~eems to bo lost. W~ednix gave
relatively poor response w~th gulfasan fairly good and
E.H. No~ 1 reduced wuod popUlation but the weeds that
~emained grew vigorously. .

The rOiults of t~e second planting of sweet corn
are presonted in Table III~ It is clear that the corn on
the Granular cyanamid treated plots had been damaged, un
dOUbtedly this was due to ~xcessive salt ooncentration
~onsidering that two fertilizer applications and a previous
~pplication of cyanamid had been made on the 400 and 600
pound plots in the first planting, Here again it is clear
that CMUWeed Killer is toxic to corn especially in amounts
qver 0.5 pound per acre. The outstanding treatments in
this planting are PremergeSodium Pentachlorophenate and
2,4-D in that order.

Conclusions
•

The results of t~ese tests indicate that eMU
, W.eed Killer and G~allular cyanamid are superior pre-emergence

herbicidesf'or as par' aSus. beds and Premerge I Sodium Penta
chlorophonate, and 2;4-n are adapted to weeding f'i~l~s of
sy/e€>t corn..'
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Table r Eff'ect of Chamtca1s on Weed control in Asparagus
5 Weeks After Treatment

Treatments
Rates per Acre

NUmber of Weeds I

per sq. ft. t
r

Weed Size
Rated 1-10

I,,
I

I,
I

r
I
r -
r
I

I

I
I

I

I

I

I

I
r
I-

I

I

f

150,0

t
f

t
I

I
r
f

I,
r
I

I

r
I

I

I

I

r
I

I

DNOSBP
It

tI

OMUWeed·Killer
2 pounds
L.. It

8 n

2,4-D sodium salt
2,0 pounds aoid equiv.

Sodium pentachlorophenate
20 pounds

.,30 "
40 "

Granular cyanamid
. 400 pounds

Ohloro IPC
1 pound
3 n
6 If

Dow Premerge
3 pounds
6 "9 If

Control

L.S.D. 5 percont
1 percont
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Table II - Effoct of Chemicals on the Weed Control
and Damage to North star sweet Corn Planted
May 16, 1951 - Readings Made June 19, 1951

Treatments
Rates per Acre

i No. Weeds I Weed Size'crop Damage
, per sq, ft. I Rated 1-10 l Rat ed 1-10
, I I

•planting

CMUweed Killer
0 425 Ibs.
0.50 tl
1.00 If

2.00' ".
App11ed'6 days after

Applied 1 day after plantin~I

Sodium Pentachlorophenate '
10 pounds '
15 " I

20 " t
I,
I

t

~

i
j

I,
I
i '

i,'

Dow Premerr,e
1.5 Ibs o DNOSBP
1 0" "4:5 II It

E.H. No. 1
3.0 ibs.

Gran. Cyanamid
hoo Ibs e
600 tl

weednix
8 Ibs.

12 II

Sulfasan
1.5 gals,
3.0 II'

Control
Cultivated

Control Not
Cultivated

t,
I

I
;,
,
,
I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I .,
I

I
•,

7.3

27.2
31.5

.5.8
4.8

10.0

I

I

I

t

I

I

I

I'

I

t

I

I

I

I

I

t

I

I

I

I

30 0

0.0

L.s.n. S percent
l' percent

T'
I'

t ~

- 5 -

I,
I

1
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Tabla III - Effect of Chemicals on weed control, Damage, Growth
and Yield in the Second planting of North star sweet
Corn Planted June 28, 1951 - Readings Made July 30, 1951 c

3.3,2
34.8
34.8

28.2
3.3.0
34.5

26.2
17.7.
18.0.

,
I,
,
, 32.5
, 31.2
, 31.8
I

I,
,,
I

I

I,
I

I

I,
,
,
I

I,
I,
I,
,
,,,,,
I

I,
I,
,
,,

I

I

I

I

, 47.0
1·42.5
, 41.7
I

I,
I,
,
,
,
,
,
,
,
,
,
I,
I,
,

I

, 40.7
, 4.5.2
I 44.5
I,
1

I,
,,

22.0

21.5

23.8
23.8
21.7

20.5
20.2
19,0
12.7

,
,
I

3.0'
2.3 1

1.5 1

I

I

5.8 1

3.3'
2.3'

«,
4.0'
2.0'
1.0'
0.0' ,,

I

I

2.5' ,
, ,
, 4.3' ,

,
1.8'
1.3'
1.0' ,

I

7.8'
5.8'
3.3' ,

,
'10.0' 25.0
, I, ,
'10.0'
I ,

i , ,,
,
,
,,,,,,
,
I,
I,
,
,,

'NO. ottweedIHgt.of'NOt of·'Wgt. of
'Weeds l51se'corn 'Mktable'Mkt~ble

'per fRa~d'inches'Ears 'Ears Lbs.
'Sq.Ft.'1-10' " "

I

I

I

I

, 1~.2
,14.7
,14.7,
I

124.8
115.7, 7.0
I

I

!11 0 0
, 4.5
, 0.5
, 0.0,

122.2
I

I

113.5
111.7
111 02,
I

'27.0
125.2
'27.8
I,
'45.7,
I

;44.0
I

I

I

equiv.'12$.2
I,

DNOSBP
"
"

CMUWeed Killer
0.25 pounds
0 •.50 "
i.oo "
2.00 "

Control
Not cultivated

AEElied 4 days after
E,lanting
2,4"D sodium salt

·i.5 pounds' acid. .

Control
Not cultivated

- 6 -

Treatments
Rates per Acre

E.H. No. 1
3.0 pounds

Granular cyanamid
hoo pounds
600 pounds
750 pounds'

sulfasan
1.5 gals.
.3 0 "
4:5 "

Applied 1 day after
E,lan€Ing
Sodium pentachloro
phenato

10 pounds
15 pounds
20 pounds.

t.S.D. 5 percent
1 percent

Dow Premergo
1.5 pounds
3,'0 ~,
4.5 11
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Chemical Weeding of Red Beets 1

b.1
B. D. Sweet. S. X. TIies, and M. E. Patterson

The most commonmethod of chemically weeding red beets in New
York is the poet-emergence use of commOnsalt (NaCl) at the rate of 400
pounds per acre in 200 gallons of water. This method is not satisfactory
because salt, regardless of rate, does not 'control lambs quarter (Cheno
podium al bum). purslane (Portulaca oleracea) or anxmal grasses. Also,
salt cannot be applied safely until tbe beets have from '3 to 5 true
leaves.

The purpose of these experiments was to determine if any of
the available herbicides would effectively control weeds. particularly
lambs quarter. without injury to the beets.

It 1s reported in the sUll.linaryof the 1950 North Central Weed.
Control Conference in the section on weed control in red beets. that
encOU,.raging resul te bave been obtained wi th TCA from S to 20 pounds per
acre. Single reports are made concerning good results' with Varsol
(Stoddard Solvent) (1). Endothal (2), NIX (1), and 2 pounds of PCP plus
TCA (4).

The Research Coordinating Committee of the Northeastern Weed.
Control Conference for 1951 concluded that better selectiv& herbicides
than sal t are needed for red be('ts. and that present pre-emergence studies
are inadequate.

Materials and Methods

The twelve materials tested. and their formulations were as
follows:

(1) IPC (1sopro~YI-n-pheDy'l carbemate)--(emulsion) .
(2) Cbloro IPC (isopropyl-n-1 chloro pbeDy'1 carbamate )--(emulsion)
(3) CMU(1-p-chloropheDy'l-l, l-dimethyl urea)-(wettablf' powder)
(4) Endot:pal (sodium salt of '}.6-endoxohexahydro phtba1lic acid)
(5) TeA. (sodium salt· of trichloroacetic acid)
(6) DN (-.lkanolamlne· salts of 2.4-dlnitro-o-see-butylphenol)
(7) PCP (plntachloropbenol )-(emulsion)
(8) NIX {sodium isopropyl xanthate)~~.
(9) NP-128 (emulsion)
(10) Naphth1'l phthalamlc acid (wettable powder)
(11) Monochloroacetic acid
(12) Oktone

Four experiments were conducted at three differeat locations. .
Factors studled in addition to the direct effects of pre-emer~nce appli
cations of chpmicals at varying rates were (1) time-of application
(Geneva), and (2) depth of plantlng(E.rthaca No.2). :Both of these
tests were of spli t plot design. At the other two locations a randomized
block design was employ-.d.

IMuch of this resparch was made posst ble by a grant from The Standard
011 Develo-pment Co. .
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All materials were applied with a small hand sprayer, which
used CO2 as a source of pressure. A regu.lating device maintained a
constant pressure of 25 JIOWlds per square inch.. The chemicals were
mixed in and sprayed from separate quart milk bottles.. A complete de
scription of the apparatus 1s in press (5).

Pertinent data regarding planting and treating dates, volumes
of spray, etc., are given in Table 1.

Table 1. Experimental Methods

I.oca:t' on
E. Ithaca Geneva Snyder E.!thaca

No.1
-----~--~- - No.2_

June 19 June 25 July 10 Aug. 28

June 28 A-June 27 Aug. , Sept. ,
B-July 2

July 11 July 18 Aug. 20 Oct. 26

Sprayed

Planted

Weed Control
& Tolerpnee
Observations
made

Harvest date

Variety

Soil Type

Sept. 11 Oct. 16 Oct. 22

Crosby Detroit D~.rk Crosby .Cros'by
Egyptian Red Egyptian Egyptian

Dunkirk fine Ovid silt IAlnkirk silty Dunkirk
sandy loam loam clay loam fine sandy

loam

Number of rep- ,
Ilcationa

4 5

Square t'eet per 96
plot

48 56

Seed
geminated

Amount harves- :Beets p. leaves
ted per plot of4rows 12 1

long

Gallons of ,7.8
spray per acre

Stage of beet Seed germinated
growth at spray-
ing time

Stage of weeds No weeds
at spraying emerged
time

:Beets of 2 rOws Bllets &-
12' long leaves of 4

rows 10' long.

A-Seed not
germinated
:B-5-1~ of
plants emerged

. A-None visibly No weeds
germinated emerged
:B-Some gt'rmina-
ted but none
above ground

Cotyledons
just start
ing to
eme~ge

No weeds
emerged

-2-
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J2esults

:Beet yields and ratings of weed control for the different
locations are given in Table 2. Tolerance ratings and stand counts are
present in Table ,. To facilitate presentation, the experiments will
be report~d by location.

E. Ithaca No.1:

A heavy stand of purslane (Portulaca oleracea) am groundsel
(senecio vulgaris) developed. in the check: plots. Four treatments gave
weed «ontrol and did not cause a significant decrease in yield. These
were 1/2 pound of CMU. 2 and 6 pounds of Endothal and 2 pounds of
Naphthyl phthalamlc acid. However. two of these treatments. 1/2 pound
of CMUand 2 pounds of Naphthyl phthalamic. caused visible injury to
the beet foliage. IPC did not control groundsel. but at the higher
rates did effectively control purslane.

Geneva:.

A moderately.heavy stand of lambs· quarter (Ohenopodium ~lbum),
pigweed (.imaranthus retroflexue),purslane (Portulaca ole..!~). and
some annual grasses developed in the check plots. Three treatments.
8 pounds of IPC. 1/2 pound of CMU.and 6 pounds of Endothal. controlled
weeds, caused no visible injury to the beets. and yielded significantly
higher when compared with too check. For these three trE'atments
there was no difference between times of application. 1.e. at planting
time and at time of come-up. Eight pounds of IPC did not control ei thar
lambs l1uarter or pigweed. but completely controlled purslane and f!!J.ve
commercial control of annual grasses. Six pounds of Endothal and
1/2 pound of CMUeffectively controlled all weeds present. Two pounds
of ChIoro IPC gave weed control similar to 8 pounds of IPC and did
not dE'crease the beet yield.

Snzd;er:

A very- hea~ stand of barnyard grass (Echlnochloa crusgalll)
develoPE'd in thE' che eks , There was also some purslane (Portulaca.
oleracea.), lambs Cluarter (C~no:eod~ al bum). and chickweed (StE'lla.rla
media). Six pounds of Endothal was the only treatment which controlled
weeds and yielded significantly more than thE" check plots. One pound
of Cbloro IPC. 1/4 pound of CMU, a.nd 8 pounds of TCA controlled weeds
and wel'f' not visually injurious to the beets. The yields from these
treatments are comparabl.e with those of the check. One-half and one
pound of oro caused a decrease in yield. One-half and one pound of
CMUam. one pound of DN reduced the beet stand. compa.red to the check.
TCA did the best job of controlling barnyard grass. lJeithE'r IPO
nor Cbloro IPC eontrolled barnyard grass.

E. Ithaca ~o. 2:

This experiment was dE'signed to determil1P if there is a
correlation betweE"n the depth of planting beet seed and the apparent
tolerance of bE'ets to ()1lJ and Endothal. 13eet seed was planted with
a hand seeder. The depth was controlled by the depth adjustment on
the planter. The approximate depths the seed was planted were 1/16.
1/2. 1 and 1-1/2 inches. The results of this expE'riment are presented
tu fablo 4. ~hD beet stand counts are based on counts of four feet
of row in each replication. -3-
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4.7**

15.2

13.8

15.7

Stand Comts

6.4JlI*

ITolerance rating scale
1 - No 11>lerance
, - Commercial toler~ce

9 - Normal growth

11.7 16.0
9.9

11.6
13.7
11.5
11.7
10.S
11.6
10.2
7.2*.
4.1**

: SnYder E.lthaca No.2

: 11.3
10.1
11.3
9.5

:

•···

6.8

5.6

2.2**

6.49.0

3.3**

8.8
8.0

7.7

8.S

3.3**
9.0
9.0
S.8
3.2
7.7

Tolerance Ratin

7.7

5.3*·

8.7 8,0 9.0 5.8
8.7 8.2 8.3

8,3 9.0
8.3 8.5

7.8
6.3**
4.5**
8.3
7.5
3.3**
2.0*'"

8.0

7.0
7.0
3.7

1.7**
8.7

A:.lthaca No.1 Geneva SnYder E,Ithaca 110

Table 3. Chemical ":1eedln~ of Red Beets

RateTreatment.
Check
IPC 2
IPC 4
IPC 8
ChIoro IPC 1
Chlel'O IPC 2
Obloro lPO 4
OW l~
OW l~
OW 1~
CW 1
OW 2
Endothal 2
Endothal 4
Endot~il 6
T~ •
'I'CA 16
m 1
mr 2 3.0** 6.8**
DN 6 1.3"'''' 1.0.'"
pop 2 7.3 0.7
POP 6 4. 0*'" 3.2
NIX :3 8.3 3.3
NIX 16 9.0 8.2
NP-128 5 . 7.7**
NP-123 10 6.3 8.5
Naphthyl Phtbalamlc acid 2 3.3*. 2.8**
Napht~l Phtbalamlc acid 6 1.7*'" 2.0**
Monochloroacetic acid 5 8.3
Monochloroacetic acid 15 3.0 8.0
Oktone. 2 qts. 8.3 8.5
Endothal .. OW 2 to 1}# 7.0
indotiJal ... IPO 2 40 2 S,S:
~. S.D. at 5~ 2.3 1.0 1.9 1.7 t 3.0 1.9

~ ~.S.D. at If . 3.1 . 1.3 2.5 2,3' 4,0 2.5 .•
I""'l ~!bs. of active ingrodient per acre. **Slgnificantly less tolerant when comp.rod with ....Significantly fewer beets than

....Beets per foot of row check at l~ level. in check at 1~ level,



Table 2. Chemical "'eeding of Red Beets

4

8•.4**

7.0**

i.4**

5.6**

1.
E. Ithaca No.2

5·5**

2.0
3.5
4.3
4.3
5.3*·
5.8·*
8.0*·
4.8
6.5**
8~3**

9.0**

4.5
5.0
1.0** .
6.0**

2Weed contro1rating
scale
1 - No visible control
5 - Commercia1control
9 - Complete comtro1

SnYl1er

6.8*·
2.5
2.8

7.S

5. S*,*

2.1
3.3
3.1
5.8**

8.S"
4.2

C-eneva

6.0

S.1**
8.0**

8.0**

3.3

8.3*·
3.3
2.1

Treatment Rate 1n·lbs!acre.L E.IthacaNo.1 Geneva Sn:vder: E.Ithaca No.1
Check 17.70 10~34 10.78: 3.3
IPC 2 18.60 10.89 11.33: 4.3
1PC 4 10.52 12.52:
1PC S 11.70 14.29·* 11.33 :
ChIaro 1PC ; 1 11.00 :
Ch1oro IPC '2 13.61 11.79 11.16:
Ch1oro IPC - . 4 9.80 :
CW ; 1/8 11.5 4 :
CW : 1/4 12.09
CMU : 1/2 14.5 2 !+ .83** 7.·01
CW 1. 3.27
CMU 2 2.7 2 7.71 ~

Endothal 2 13.61 13.01 :
Endotbal 4 10. 18 :
Endotna1 6 18.15 15.34** 14.21*'
Tal 8 14.5 2 11.3 4 11.15
TeA. 16 13.16 11.03
DN 1 8.71 :
DN 2 9.08 9.53 : 6.3**' 4.2
DN 6 3.15 .54 : 8.0** 7.5**
PcP 2 18.15 10.S0 : 2.7 2.8
PCP : ,': 6 5.45 12.39 . : 6.3** 4.S
NIX I 8 15.g8 12.97 : 2.3 1.8
NIX . 16 18.15 11.57 : 2.0 3. 2
NP-128 . 5 11.S0: 2.8
NP-128 , 10 14.97 10.89 : 4.3 2.0
Na'Phtbyl Phtha1amic acid 2 12.71 6.49 : 6.1** 6.0**
Naphthyl Phtha1ami~ a.cid 6 1.36 1.72 : 3.3** 8.0**
Uonochloroacetic acid ; 5 10.98: 1.0
Monochloroaceticaci4 .: 15 4.07 10.12 : 1.7 2.5
Oktone 2 gts. 18.15 12.71,: 2.0 1..S
Endothal 40 CMU 2 to 1/4 10.35 : 6.8**
Endotha1 + IPC 2 .~ 2 11.11 : 7.~**
L.S.D. at 5% 6.30 . 1.82 2.50 2.2 2.5 2. 2.6
L.S.]). at 1~ 9.07 2.40 3.32 3.0 1.8 3.2 3.6

11bs• of active ingredient per acre.
*·Signi:ftcant1y grea.ter tr.l8Il check at 1~ level.

_! )
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Depth in Inches

Table 4. stand Counts of Beets l
In Depth of ~lanting Experiment

E. Ithaca No. 2

Treatment

--_ .. _----_.-
1/16
1/2
1

1-1/2

-- -2-11ls. 6 1bs .1 1b,

Qb@~_QtMJ, Endotbal", . CMU

12.4 10.9 ll.A 11.1
14.2 16.7 1,.7 20.0
17.9 16.0 14.4 15.,
19.6 17.1 15., 16.4

1 lb.
CMU

-------------_._-- ---_._------ _..

1Average stand per one foot of row.

Analysis of the data showed tha.t there was no correla.tion
bet\feen depth of planting and crop iIQury from the two chemicals testod.

A heavy- stand of Ge.linsoga (~i~ c1lita). purslane
(Portulaca oleracea.). and lambs qUlarter (-Chenopod;.lum8.1.>developed
in the check plots. One-fourth pound of aro, 2 and 6 'pounds of Endothal
gave excellent control of most weeds and did not visi bly inju1"l5 the
beets. The stand was reduced severely by the 1 pound rate of ,)f(J

and slightly by the 6 pound rate of Endothal. One-fourth pound of
CMUcontrolled lambs quarter. lTei ther 2 nor 6 pounds of Endothal
effectively controlled l,ambsquarter.

~ary and Conclusions

.The results of the,F1e experiments indicate that CMUand
Endothal offer promise as effective herbicides for selective pre
emergence weed control in beets. In the fov.r ~Jq)erhlentS •. 6 pounds
of Endothal consistently proved to be the best treatment. although
there is some question as to its ability to control lambs quarter •

.CMUis a very potent. }1.erbicide and must be .used with
discretion. Rates higher than 1/2 pounds were highly toxic to beets.
CMUproved to be the best chemical for control of lambs quarter .
(Chenopodium album).

Eight pounds of TeA effectively controlled a.mm.al grasses.
Treatments of TeA caused definite follagesymptoms at E.lthaea JlTo.1
and Ge:ne.....* bu.'\. the beet Plants late:r grey 11ormill,. .... t ...
the tolerance ratings and yields did not show~'t1is response. These
symptoms were char~cterized by an early ercess of anthocyanin pigments
and later Jellowlng and development of a mottled apnearance.

Those treatments which caused no injury to the beets, blt
failed to kill weeds were: 2 and 4 pounds of IPC, 2 pounds of PCP,
8 and 16 pounds of NIX, 5 and 10 pounds of NP-128, 5 and 15 pounds of
monochloroacetic acid, and 2 quarts of Oktone. Those t·reatments which
gave ade~a.te weed eontrol but injured the beets were: 1. 2, and 6
pounds of ])1'. 1 and 2 pounds of CMU. and 2 and 6 pounds of phthalamic
acid. '

-6-
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With Er.dothal Ill.nl CMU. the treatments \li&t looked moat
-prom191ng, thP-l"e vas no (Utferance in e1 ther weed control or e~p .. .....,
yield between treating before beet germination aDd treating at time
of come-up. (Tested at only one location).

There was no correlation between depth of planting and crop
toleranee to CKUor Endothal with the rates used. (Tested at only
one location).

On the basis of these tests. it is suggested that trial
applications be made of CMUat 1/4 to 1/2 pounds per acre. partieularly
where lambs lJ..uarter is a problem~ Endothal at lJ, to 6 pounds per acre
was effeetive in all tests on most weeds. but was not consistent in
controlling lambs quarter.
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ENOOTHAL.E.H.#! .ANDOTHERMAtERIALSFORPRE ANDPOST-mmtGENCE

WEEDCON'lROLI1f MUCKGROWNONIONS

B,y:M1chael· Papa1l~ Ernest R.~shall2 and John VanGeluwe3

In many seasons onion weed control becomes a very serious
problem in both seed and set onions. Hand weeding is time con
suming, expensive and often serious damage occur's to the crop
befQre weeds can be pulled. Chemical weed control is practiced
to ~me extent at present. Materials now used have several
weate:nesses such as the necessity for a very careful watch of
moisture relationship, careful timing and the ,rela·tiYe1T:high
volumes of water needed for control. This makes application
difficult with the type of equipment now used on open ditch
muck soils. Special grade cyanamid which has been used in the
past tor weed control in onions has become unavailable.

To meet the problems contronting,the onion growers a re
search project was set up to test various materials for pre and
post-emergence weed control in muck grown seed and set onions.

These experiments were conducted in the Orange County, New
York muck area. These mucks are generally quite acid, having a
pH range of s.o to 6. In general open drainage ditches are
used and fields are, u~lly quite long and narrow making high
gallonage 1.mp:i:.!actioal. All sprays were applied a t, 35 gallons
per acre with aamall plot compressed air sprayer, mounted on
wheels. Four Jla.or 15 inch rows were treated at a, time. All
plots were$O.reet long with guard strips on all sides. ,The.
tests will be described in the sequence in which they were,r, ,
conducted. ' ' . "

A detailed test was conducted on the Gus ttrruski farm. On
April 23.. ~9Sl post-emergence treatments were made on onion sets
which were 3 - 4 inches tall. Weed seedlings 1/2 inch or less
were in abundance and also present were a number o.r weed plants
at various species which were somewhat over 1/2 inch in height.
Treatments were replicated three times. Materials used and
data 'taken one week after wea tments were applied ,are shown
in Table a.

1,2,3 G.L.F. Soil Building Service, Ithaca, NewYork
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Table 1. WEED.CONTROLANDONIONINJURYONMUCKGROWNONIONS
ONEWEEKAFT.I!RHERBICIDES'wmE APPLIEDTO OOION8

3 - 4" TALL
Treatm.ent

E.H.Il 4 lb/4
E.B.#! ; Ib/A
E.H.H! 6 Ib/A

. E.H..1l 8 Ib/A
Fndotbal (formulated) 2t Ib/A.
E.a.132t gal/A
Sinox PE I gal/A ('It Ib DN)
8inox PE 1 gal/A. (3 Ib DN)
NP 128 ; gal/A
Check

* 0 - no injury
10 - very severe injury

Per oent
weed control

;3
63
;0
47
83
47
80
87
90
o

Onion injury
rating*'

o
o
2
4
1
.3
;
6
8
o

The data presented in Table' 1 are the average of the three
replicates. It was apparent that good weed control could be obtained
with endothal~ Sinox PE arid NP-128. The most promising treatment
was 21pounds of endothal (formulated) 'which gaV$ good weed control
and only very' slight injury to the onions. Observations of E.H.II
plots at 4 and ; pounds per acre indicated that this material was
non-injurious to set onions at· this stage ot'growth. Since'these
were post-emergence treatments it was decided that 8inox PE might
be suitable as a pre-emergence herbicide. NP-128 showed no
selectivity giving ver;l serious injury to onions.

Another test was set up to test variouS: materials as' onion
pre-em.ergence herbicides. Test 2 was conducted on the Anna Glebocki
farm. Treatments were applied April 24, 19$1 to seed onions which
had been planted"one week previously and had sprouts about a half'
inch long. ill treatments were replicated three times and were as
follows: E.H.#3 at 2t; 5 and 7 gallons per acreJ E.H.H! at $ pounds
per acre; Sinox PE at 1 gallon per acre; endothalat 5 pounds per
acre; and Stoddard Solvent at 35 gallons per acre and check.

PoUo1dng these applications the weather was very dry for
several weeks and weed growth was negligible. None of the
materials injured the emerging onions. Sinox PE and endothal
looked the most promising as pre-emergence weed control materials
under the above mentioned weather conditions.

Test 3 was conducted on the Joe Nieziolek farm. On May 8,
1951 pre-emergence weed control treatments were applied to plots
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ot seed onions in a replanted area next to a ditch bank. There
were two replicates.· Weed growth vas very heavy with most weed~

about 1/2 inch high. SoU was very dry but rain came two day's
after application. Treatments were: Sinox PE at i~ 1 and 1"
gallons per acre. endothal at 2'and S pounds per acre, CMUat
1, 2 and .3 pouncUs,per acre; Stoddard Solvent at .35gallons per
acre; Niagarathal'W at 21pounds active per acre and check.

" Stand ot onions was very poor in this test so no detai.led
data were taken. Weed contirol was good with all rates of
Sinox PE, endothal, Niagarathal Wand the .3pound rate ofCHU.
Onions were completely eliminated in the Sinox PE plots, at all
rates of application. CMUat 2 arid .3pounds per acre severely'
reduced the onion s~nds. Niagarathal Wgave some reduction in
stand and some 1njury-. Fndothal' (formulated) gave good weed
control and no onion injury. In general it appeared that tormu...

. lated endothal was the material which could be used most
successfu.lly •

•• ". •• ~ .., ,h ••••

Test 4 was ~onducted in the same area as described above.
The onions in Test 4 were up ~d about 2 inches high, 'lI18J1Yof
them in the "seven" or Itnag-up" stage. Weed growth was pro
fuse with many weeds considerably over 1 inch in height.
Treatments were as follows: CMUat i and 1 pound per acre;
endothal at I, 2 and .3pounds per acre; and check.

eMU at both rates severely injured the emergf#(ionions. En
dothal at 1 and 2 pounds per acre gave no injury, but. gave some
injury at the 3 pound rate. Weed control was only £air under the
above conditions, with all materials used. '

Test 5 was applied on the Gus Myruski farm. On May 9, 1951'
post-emergence weed control treatments were applied to set onions
which were 6 inches high and the largest weeds were 2-3 inches
high. Materials were applied early in the morning when the onions
were wet. Treatments used were: endotha1 at 1, 2, 3 and 4 pounds
per acre; endothal a1#i pounds .plus Sinox PE 1 quart per acre;
endothal at Ii lb plus DN#1 3/4 pound per acre; endothal 2 pounds
plus DN#l 3/1i pound per acrej endothal 3 pounds plus DN#l 374
pound per acre; E..H.#l 5 pounds plus Sinox PE 1 quart per ac~;

CMUat 1 pound per acre; and check.

In this test all materials gave injury to the onions. Best
weed control was obtained with endothal at J and 4 pounds per
acre. Least inD-Ul7was from the E.H.#l plus Sinox PEe It was
evident that onions of this size could not safely be weeded
with the above materials .when applied to the onions when. they
were wet.

-3-
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Test 6, 7 and 8 were a series ot thrett identical tests,
applied, on the Gross, Slesinsld and Bro,Bdowski tarms. All
tests were on seed onions. Test 6 wasappl1ed OJi MaT2Uth,
test 7 and 8 were applied on May 26, 19.51.

onions in test 6 were one week out of "nag" and in the
other two tests the onions were just past "nag". Iatelt, 6"
~.~.'t. "WHd8 .Pni-.t 2 to'.h.-ilacblJs~.VetKigrowth
1IU:,ver;r,iheavy in test 7 with a majority ot the weeds .3 to h
inches ~gh. In test 8 ,there was onl.y a fair stand of weeds

,about I inch high. Prel1m1;nary observations and ra.tiBs,·were
, made on May' 291 19.51. These data are shown in Table 2.

Table 2. WEEDCON'..IRaLANDONIQHINJURYRATINGSFROMPOST~
mmROmCEWEEDCONmoLPLOTSIN HUCKGROWNONIONS
ONTHREEFARMSIN ORA.NG~ COUlTI, NEWYORK.

Treatment Test 8 Test 7 ' Test 8
Weeds Injury Weeds Injury Weeds Inj.

Fhdothal 1 loll. 8 I 6 0 0 0
Endotbal 2 Ib/A 8 h 8 0 6 2
Endothal .; Ib/A 8 6 a 0 7 .;
Endotbal It.Ib/A 8 8 8 0 8 4
E.H.#! It.Ib/! 4 0 2 0 0 1
E.H.Hl 6 lb/A 6 0 2 0 0 Z
E.H.Hl alb/A a 1 .; 0 0 4
E.H.RI 10 Ib/A 8 2 .; 0 .3 8
CMU2 lb/A. 4 0 0 0 4 0
CKD'.3 Ib/A. 7 0 o 0 8 0
Endotbal lIb'" Sinox PE

i pt/! 2 4 4 0 8 .3
&toothal 2 Ib .,. SinoxPE

l pt/A 6 6 .5 1 8 4
E.H.#! It.lb .,. Sinox PE

. 1 pt/! 6 2 J 0 h 1
E.H.#! 6 lb + Sinox PE

t pt/A 6 2 .5 1 ~. 2

o .. no control or no injury
10 -" perfect control, or very severe injury ,

Injury was very light in test 7 probabl,y due to the EDtoessive
weed' growth which covered the onions, thereby resulting in very
Ii t.tle spray mixture hitting the onion leave8.

-4-
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June 9, 19$1.'two' weeks 'a.tter application the' tests were
rated again as to the residual effect ofth8.materials on both
weeds and onions. A sUJlll18.X'7of the ratings at that t1me are shown
in Table 3.
Table 3. SUMMARYOf EFFECTOF DIFFERl!HTHERBICIDESONWEED

GROWTHANDSEEDONIONSWHENAPPLIEDSHORTLYAFTER
FLAGSTAGE

Treatment ObserYations two weeks after
aD'l/)l1cation

Control of Control of Onion
., Purslane and large Injury

annual grasses ' weeds
.!ndothal 1 Ibl A slight

.
poor none

!ndothal 2 Ib/A tair modeI'ate none
Endothal 3 Ib/A good good none
Endothal .4Ib/A excellent excellent severe
E.H.#! .4Ib/A fair poor none
E.H.#l 6 Ib/A , excellent fair none
E.H.#]. 8 Ib/A excellent fair none
E.H.#]. 10 Ib/A excellent fair slight
CMU2 Ib/A poor poor none
CMU3 Ib/A poor poor moderate
Enclothal 1 Ib + Sinox PE

t pt/A JlOor poor none
Endothal 2 Ib t Sinox PE

1 pt/A slight good slight
E. H.#l .4Ib + Sinox PE

! pt/A excellent fair slight
E.H.#! 6 Ib ... Sinox PE ' ,

",,'
"

i pt/A l'air
' .

moderateexcellent

The principal weeds in the'se plots' were lambsquarter (Cheno
podium album); Redroot pigweed (Amaranthus retrofiexus); ragweed .
(Ambrosia elatior); peppergrass (Lepidium (ap.); smartweed (Poly
gonum persicaria); purslane (PortUlaca oleracae) and QIUlual 
grasses. 'lhese weeds were 10 - 12 inches high in the check plots
when the notations shown in table 3 were made. The best treat
ments appeared to ~ E.H.#! at 6 and 8 pounds per acre. These - , ...
E.H.#]. treatments gave excellent control of small weeds and no
damage to the onions. From these results it appeared that E.H.Hl
could be used as a post-emergence application on seed onions up
to 6 inches tall at rates up to 6 pounds per acre with little or
no injury, to onions grown in muck.

-,-
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Test 9 was QPn(iucted ~~ :the Pierce Brothers tarm. On
June 8, 19$1 pos~~gence, Weed control treatments were sprayed
on onions grown: from ,seed which, were 5-6 inches tall. There were
only a few large' weeds present; the fle1dhaving renently' been ,l..;

cul tiva ted. OIlton stand was somewhat irregular due to disease and
irregular seeding viththe planter used. 'These' plots were not
cultivated again during the growing season, however, the grower
did hand hoe some of the larger weeds which came into some of
the plots where weed control was 1nadequate. 'lreatments used
were those shoWing most promise in the preceding tests. 1here
were five replic~tes in a randomized block design. Results of
this test were as shown in table 4.

'lable 4. INJURYRATINGSANDWPZDCONTROLONONIONPLOTSmEATED
WITHPOST-PlmRGENCEHERBICIDESPRAYS

Treatment

E.H.#l 5 lb/A
E.Jl.#l 6 lb/A
CMU2 lb/A
CMU3 Ib/A
Endoth~l 2 lb/A
EndothaJ. 3 lU/ A
E.H.#l 2t1bo +Endothal

1 1b/A
E~H.#l 5 1b +Endotha1

2 Ib/A
E.H.#l 2t lb +CMU1 lb/A
E..H.#l 5 lb ~. eMU2 1b/A
CMU1 lb ~ Endothal 1 Ib/ A
CMU2Ib +Endothal 2 1b/A
Endothal (formulated)

2 lb/A
Check

o
o
o
o
2.4
3.8

3.4

5.2
.8
.4

1.8
3.8

3.6
o

o
.8

1.2
1.8
3.2
4.0

6.4
3.2
4.6
).2
5.4

3.6
o

Weed Control
June 16

few big weeds
tew weeds
clea.n
few large weed'!
clean
some weeds

weeds coming irJ

clean
cJean
few large weeds
veIyc1ee.n
some weeds

weeds coming in
very weedy

L.S.D. .05
.01

1.2
1.6

* 0 - no injury
10 - onions beyond recovery

, .

In all injury .ratings given in test 9 a rating at 4 or more
could be considered as being too sar1ou. to warrant further testing.

-6-
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Table 5. WEEDCONTROLCOUNTSANDMTDlGSFROMfOST-EMERGENCEWEEDCONTROLPLOTSONMUCK
GROWNONIONS18 DAYSAFl'ERAPPLICATIONS

~

Treatment Weedcounts Weedcontrol rating*'
Small Large Large &: Small Large Large&: Onion*_

under 2" over 2II small under 2" over 2" sma1;J.. Injury
.

E.H..#! 5 1b/A . 47 23 70 . 8.8 3.8 6.3 0
E.H..#l 6 1b/A 30 30 60 9c:4 2.2 5.8 0 .
CMU2 1b/A 156 5 161· 6.8 9.4 8.1 3.6
CHU3 1b/A 138 9 147 7.2· 9.4 8.3 5.6
.Endothal2 lb/A 55 23 79 7.6 5.8 6.7 2.4
.Endothal'3 lb/A 30 30 60 8.6 ,.4 7.0' 3.6
E.H..#l 21 lb,,, Endotha11 1b/A 34 33 67 8.4 3.6 6.0 1.4
E..H.#l 5 Ib +Endothal f\.lb/A 23 25 48 9.0 6.4 7.7 7.0
E.H..#l 2. Ib '" CMU,I1b/A 69 9 78 8.8 . 9.2 9.0 - 5.6
E.H..#! 5 Ib +CMU21b/A 40 8 48 9.2 9.6 9., 6.8
CMU1 lb +Endothal 1 Ib/A 56 17 73 9.4 9.0 9.2 3.4
CMU2 Ib .. Endotha12 lb/A. 25 8 33 9.4 9.2 9.3 5.2
Endothal (formula~d) 2 1b/A 56 30 86 7.2 4.0 5.6 4.4
Check 304 49 353 0.0 '-'1.0 0..5 0.0

L.S.D. .0, ,6 17 59 0.7 2.3 0.1 0.1.
.01 74 23 78 0.9 3.0' 0.2 0.2

* 0 - no, control or no onion injury
10 - peffect control or very severe onion injury :'. '

Counts are from 25 feet of plot two rows wide

....
~
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Table 6. WEEDCOUNTSANDYIELDDATAFROMPOST-EMERGENCEWEEDCONmOLTREATMENTSONMUCK
GROWNONIONSTWOMONTHSAFl'ERTREATMENT

't

~eatment Counts Jl:Ssq.rt. Weed Y i e 1 d s 50 lb.
.we~ Grass Total weeds control Noo wt/bUlb 1 bags

\ ' apd grass ratinr bulbs oz. per acre

E.H.#l 5 1b/A 37 8 45 5.0 252 1,,96 459.3
E.H.#l 6 1b/A 43 10 53 4.2 278 1.79 495.2
eMU2 Ib/A 55 12 67 2.4 247 1.88 , 4340i
CMU3 Ib/A 42 8 50 4.8 282 1.72 450.2
Fndothal 2 Ib/A 60 14 74 1.6 235 1.94 423.1
Fndothal 3 Ib/A 33 18 51 3.4 268 1.73 428.7
E.H.#l 2i1b+ 'endothal 1 Ib/A 33 9 42 3.4 280 1.83 469.6
E.H.#l. SIb +'endothal 2 1b/A 28 6 34 6.4 259 1.61 385.6
E.H.#l 211b +CMU1 1b/A 43 7 50 4.2 284 1.50 390.0
E.H.#! 5 Ib + CMU2 Ib/A 39 10 49 5.4 289 1.51 394.9
CMU1 1b +endothal 1 1b/A 41 13 54 3.6 248 1.89 435.2
CMU2 Ib + endothal 2 1b/A 27 17 44 4.2 278 1.76 452.2
Endothal (fornJuated) 2 Ib/A 58 20 78 1.0 249 1.88 476.0
Check .. , 82 14 96 1.0 283 1.96 548.•4

L"S.P. .05 6 9 9 2.2 42 0.25 58.6
.01 10 12 12 3.0 55 0.33 77.5

* 0 ~ no control
10 - perfect ,control

-,

....
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The early iDJur,yrat1D&a &pm sbowed I.H.I! to be sate at
rates up to 6 pounds per....IVth8r data were taken CD JUDe
26" 19S1 and data arepT_ 1DTableS.

"'inat.ion of data sb91a:l1n Tabl. S shoWs that ot tile
materials wsed at the &1" rates,E.H.11 p .. adequateveeel COQ

trol and no apparent UljU17 to theon1ons. Further weed counts
and 1ield records were taken on A:quat 6th at tiM of harVest,
shortl1' after onion. bad lone downdue to Jlildew aDd ~.t.
Yields represent topped oniou froJa 2S teet ot each of two rowe
troa each plot and are calculated Oft'lID acre baais.tortotal.1ield.
Data are presented in Ta~le 6.

<Dee actin it bee_ erideDttbat LB.#J,. cave aood COlI
Ml'C1al weeclcontrol it appl1ed be.tore -.d ...... :1/2 inch tall
and at the same time pTe as h1Ih yields .s artT mater1aJ.B tested..
A combination ot B.B.A at 2i pounds aDd endothal at 1 polmdper
acre alao gaTe 80M control t4 veeda and onl7 sUpt inJU1"Tto

-;: the onions.

SIJ,lIWtt

weed control on IlUCkII"OWJlonions is a smows probl_ eee
tI'ont:\ng the grover. 8eTeral ~ta were s.t up to test.
nUMberof uter1als as possible selective weed control _terial.
for use as pre and post-emergence .....ed control on IlUck onions.
Of the materials t.e8ted endotbal specially tonmlated p.e the
JIlOstpromising resu! ts as a pre-emercence herbicide. CMU,
S:l.naz:PE and Niagara thal W cau$8d serious injury to 8Ml"ging
oniona and were not sui table tor use as pre-emerpnce weed
control.

LB.ll at S and 6 pounds per acre CaTe Coed control ot
weeds on emerged onions and did not give inJUZ7 to the onions
it applied. to onions alter "tlac stage" until the oniou reach
6 inches in height. To be etfective thia material ... at be applied
before weeds are 1/2 inch high. Fndothal specially formula ted
cave good weed con'trol but caused SOlIe injury to 811181'1_onions.
OMUat rates used gave t..eIDporarycontrol of weeds and rather
severe injury to onions. Combinations of .terials worked no
better as V'eed control materials than _ter1al8 uaecIalone and
aboved no greater dearee of selectirl ty'.

CONCLUSIONS

1) Endothal spec1al.lTformulated and used at 2i to S pounds per
acre gi ...es good weed control and. no injury to onions when
applied as pre-emergence treatment.

-9-
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2) water aolubleDRfa suchaa Sinox PI are· not eatiatac'to17 .a

pr ......... gence or post-eaercence materials tor wieon onions.

3) 8.H.l1at rates ot S and 6 pounds per acre gifta good weed
control·· on JmCk.when .ppUecl betore weed aeedl.incs are ]j2
inch .b1gh.

4) E.:lf.#l at'rates ot S and 6 pcnmds per acre cause. little
1njUr;y to onions wben applied when the OD1Cftsare put

r • the "seven" or "flag ateee" up UI'lt.U tb.,. are 6 inches
in height.

S) Endot.naJ. and E.H.11 at rates 1UJed liTe aoodweed control
OD1IlUOksoUa in.30-35 plloria of· sprq per acre.

6) !he combinations of .. teriala tested are no lIIOresatis
factory 88 weed cODwol 1I&ter1als than tl1ea:ae... _terials
used aepara te17.

7) In addit.ion to E.H.#l. eDdotl.-l and OHUwarrant. further
testing as poll't-ea1Clence trea tanta tor onion weed
control.

..
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ADDITIONALEIl?ERIMES WITHAJmOOY.A.NLTE
FOR WEEDOONTROLIN ONIONS

Joe Antogninl and D.. Y.. Perkins

Under controlled environmental condi tiona in the greenhouse
it has been found (1) thatt~e effectiveness of Aero Oyanate in
killing purslane is greater the higher the relative humidity,

,..i', the lower the temperature, and the lower the wind velocity. This
effectiveness is believed to be due to a decreased evaporation
rate which allows the Aero Oyanate solution to remain on the leaves
for a much greater length of time than occurs when the rate of
evaporation is high. These findings suggest that for best results
with .Aero Oyanate as a herbicide against purslane spraying should
be done in the early morning hours and in the evening, thereby
avoiding spr~ applications whei;l. the temperature and wind move
ment may be high and the relative humidity;low.. In order to test
this h;ypothests under field conditions the following experiment
was undertaken.

Methods

Three gallonages of .Aero Oyanate, 50, 100 and 200 gallons
per acre for the area actually covered, were applied at two
different times, 9:00 A. M. and 1:00 P. M. .At 9:00 .A. M. the
temperature was 65oF. and the relative humidity was 85%and at
1:00 P. M. the readings were 810F. temperature and ~ relative
humidity. A 1-1/2 per cent solution of Aero Oyanate was used
and the gallonage was changed while the speed of the sprayer
and the pressure were kept constant.

The experimental design was a randomi zed block factorial
with each treatment replica.ted four times. Each replicate con
sisted of three onion rows 250 feet long. At the time of appli
cation purslane was the only weed present and the majority of the
plants possessed only the cotyledonary leaves. The purslane plants
were so numerous and so small that it was impossible to make an
accurate count before spraying. .As a result the counts shown in
table 1 are weeds per square foot four days after application.
The number of weeds per replicate was determined by taking the
average of four counts, each of a one square foot area.

Results

The data in table 1 indicate that the Go-gallon treatment
applied in the morning resulted in significantly poorer control
than the 100 and 200-gallon treatments. The same is true for
the afternoon applications. For the afternoon applications it
was also found that the 200-gallon treatment was significantly
better than the lOo-gallon treatment. The poorest control was
obtained with the 6o-gallon application in the afternoon and the
best control With the .20O-gallotl application in the morning,
although this treatment was not statistically. better than the
100-gallon spp;ticat ion in the morning. For a given rate of appli-
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cation the results were better when applied in the morning as
compared to the afternoon. If spraying is to be done in the
morning it would not be advantageous to use higher than 100
gallons per acre but, on the other hand, if the spray were
appli ad in the aft ernoon, signi flcan tly bet t er results would
be obtained by using 2(X)-;ga.llons rather than lOO-gallons per
acre. One hundred gallons per acre in the morning gave con
siderably better results than 2QO-gallons intbe afternoon.

Table 1. The Effect of Gallonage and Time of AppliCation Using
a 1-1/2 Per Cent Aero Cyanate Solution

Treatment
G!:J.lons per Acre Time of Aml1cation

60 9:00 A. M.

100 If II

200 n 11

60 1:00 P. M.

100 II II

200 II II

II

: WeedS per Square Foot
: 4 Days After Application

4.37

0.94

0.69

15.62

8.lg

2.37

Previous experiments on the use of Aero Cyanate for post-em
ergence weed control in onions have Shown that concentrations as
10\1 as 1 per cent cannot be safely used on onions in the flag
stage, although they can be used during the crook: stEl&e. Little
work has been done to ascertain the effect of different concentra
tions of .o.ero Cyanate on onions at later stages of development.
\71th this problem m mind the follo\Vingexperiments were set up
to determine the effect of rate of application of Aero Cyanate
on onion stand and yield"

Methods.
Identical plots were laid out on two farms (farms A and B).

Farm A was a ver,y clean farm, relatively free from weeds, ~d

one on which adequate provisions were proTided for dusting With
DDT, Parathion and Diathane to control thrips and blast. Farm B
'Was a needy farm on which little provision was made for thrip or
blast control. As a result, farm B was serlousl¥ affected by
both thrip and blast during the later stages of the season. These
conditions are refl~ted in the lower yields obtained from farm B.
The onions on fana A VI.ere seeded on April 26, five da\vs later
than those on farm B.

-2-
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Four ElJq)eriments Vlere set up on each farm. These experiments
consisted of the a.pplication of twee concentra.tions of Aero
Cyana.te (1%, 1-1/2$ and 2%)to onions in four stages of growth 
crook stage, first true' 1eat' 1-1/2 inohes long, first true leaf
3-1/2 inches long. and first true ,leaf 5 inches long respectively.
All treatments nere applied at' the rate of 100 gallons per acre.
A randomized block design. was used for each experiment wi tl:l. four
repl1ce,tions 01' each treatment. Purslane was the major weed pr esent ,

Besult.!,

There were no significant differences in stand at any given
time or rate of application on either of tho farms. Yield results,
however, nero rather contradictory and these figures have been
recorded in table II.

Table II. Effect on Onion Yields of Three Ooncentrations of Aero
Cyanate Uhen AJ;lplied to Onions at Different Stages of
Growth.

Farm A
: Onion Yield for :EachAero Cya.nate Treatment

Grovrth Stage l l~ 1-1/2% AA Ck. . ... . .
Crook :181.49 :209.18 :192.37 :204.56

" ill • •II .. • ..

First leaf - 1-1/211:183.01 :181.63 :178.75 :182.00

II

11 _ 3"*

" - 5"

:
:181.57 :177.19 :179.75 1198.14.. .•• •
:181.06 :184.44 :180.06 :179~57

III Significant at 5%level.

"·Growth stage

Farm B
: Onion Yield for Each Aero

1% I-lf?% 2%
Cyanat e Trea.tment

Ok

97·31

99.44

97.50
•..

90.06
:

: 96.51 :101.87: 92. 82

89..25

98.31

95.94•·II II _ 3"

First leaf - 1-1/2"

Crook

\I " - 2"
. . .. . .
l t2.44 : ~.l~ :lO~.06

>It Sign.ificant at 5%level.

on farm A none of the yield differences were sifnificant
except those for the e~eriment in which the leaf ua.s three
inches long a.t time of spray application. In this experiment
all of the treatments TIera sifnificantly different from the
check, but were not different from each other. on farm B
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the only differences that were sifnificant were those for the
experiment in Which the leaf 'flas five inches long at time of '
spraYing.' Here again the treatments were all different from
the check: but ware not different fTom each other. When the
four experiments on farm .A.were combined there were no signifi
cant differences among the sums of the results, but when the.
four experiments on fa:rm 13were combined there were significant
differences. Here again there uere no significant differences
betueen the trea.tments but all the treatments were different
from the check. Further work 1s needed to ascertain the re
lationship between stage of growth. spr~ application and result
ing yields.

Literature Cited .

(1) .A.ntognini. Joe. The effect of temperature, relative humiditY',
and Wind on the control of pUrslane With ,Aero Cyanate.
Northeastern states Weed Control Conf. Proo. 125-129. Jan. 1951.
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Ih;r. Exp. ';ta.

~ollcwin~ th~ successful use of granular calcium cyanamide as ~weeo

;ontp~l measure en peas in western NewYork state during the 1950 pea season
~~) (2) it seemed desirable to continue experiments with this material during
the 19-51 season. It has been suggested (5') that the effect of additional nitre ..
gen ~n peas is fav~rable in ~roducing peas that are more tender than" identical
peas of the same age grown without the extra nitrogen. This effect' should 'i'e '",
most noticeable at tenderonleter values a'bove 85.

The repert' gf the Research Co~rdinating Ce~nittee rec~mmended selective
weed centrel in pea fields without daIriaging the hay seeding (3,).urherefore, it
was pestulated that if a legume was sown'at thesaliJe time the' granular cyanamide
was applied, the legume seed would not germinate until after the t~xic residue
er the granular cyanamide had been dissipated, and therefore, the legume seedi:.-.g
would not be injured.

Roduced gall~nages of ammoniumdinitro ortho secondary butylphen~l (Dow
Selecti~) have been reported as being used fer weed control em peas su~~essfully

in other areas (4). If·these reported reductions in gallonages wCluldresult in
practical weed control in this area, savings ef over one-half the ccst of mater
ials would be possible.

In lirrdted greenhouse and field tests, Dearborn (1) noted that peas w~re

quite tolArant to dilute concentrations of 2,4-D at which concentratien~ mustard
was quite suscepti&le. This wcrk pointed t~ the desirability of continuing stud
ies with 2,4-D and related compounds.

Unpublished data from this Station sh~w that peas planted in three-f~~t

rwws and cultivated~~ll pr~duce as large a yield per acre as peas planted in
the usual seven-inch drill widths. Thecultivatilln eliminates weed competitian'
and the wider spacing eliminates competition from other pea p'lahts •. Cultivati'on
is not practical for machine harvested peas, since this operati~n drags stcnes
tc the surface which greatly interferes ~dth mewing. However~ the possibility
remains that the rate of seeding "Couldbe reduced if ade-quate weed cerrbr-e'l, were
pr~vided, and then, no cultivati~n would be necessary. .

In additiGn to treatments which would fit the possibilities or a~~er

the questions suggested a~cve, sufficient checks and an accepta~le contr~l (salt)
were included as treatments in this ~xperiment. ,

Y AcknOwledgment is marie to the ItmAt'inancyanamid lJompanyfor suppor-t cf this
work., '.'

y pe~e~~~r; Assf)~ia.tA, I~. "f. ~.



Materials and Methods

The field, two and one-half acres in extent, was located at Geneva,
New York, on badly eroded, sloping, Ontario loam. It had formerly been planted
t8 fruit trees with rows running up and down the slope. The immediate previous
crop had been sweet clover which was plowed under late in the spring before
planting. The field was fertilized the day preceding planting lVithlS5q lbe.
of a 6-12-6 fertilizer, drilled and disked in. Shamrock peas were plan,*d MaY
10th, 19S1. The shape of the field permitted laying out 80 plots 90 1 x ;lSI.
Since the harvested product was to be used in a processing experiment ill which
five consecutive harvests were needed, sixteen treatments laid out across the
slope were possible, each treatment replicated five times, and each replicate
a separate harvest. Chinese mustard (Brassica Juncea) was sown uniformly with
the peas an all plots except Check A, at the rate of two and one-half pounds
per acre. A John Deere grain drill was used to drill all the seed. Plots were
two drill widths wide. The mustard was sown by the grass-seeding attachtnent of
the drill. There were eleven drills, ~ach seven inches apart for the peas.
There was only enough pea seed for a uniform sowing of four bushels per acre.
However, due to slipperiness of the CJeedbecause of the seed treatment, or s')me
other factor, it was discovered by the end of the second block that the drill
s~tting, notch forty, whic~ sowed at the rate of four bushels per acre on other
pea seed, was sowing much heavier on this seed. Therefore, the rate of seeding
for the last three blockS was reduced to notch twenty-seven, well below the feur
bushels per acre rate. As a consequence, no yield comparisons between harvests
can be made. However, tenderometer values and the percentages of ..large peas are
still ,valid fer each h~vest~, The so~l was relatively, dry prior to seeding, s.
pre-emergence treatments were' delayed' as ~ong as possible to give the weed seeds
time to germinate (2). The rainfall' for this period measured .04 of an inch ,from
April 30th to the time of p~ntipg. The two days following planting, .89 of an
inch fell on this dry soil, and t.hen no more rain fell until the 23rd .f May.

'The treatments involving: the use' of granUlar calcium cyanamide, ammonium
sulfate, and medium red clover were broadcast on the now dry soil, by,hand, on
the 17th and 18th of May. The first block was completed on the 17th, and the
second, third, fourth, and fifth on the 18th. Granular calcium cyanamide and
ammoniumsulfate were applied at the rate of 250 pounds per acre; the medium
red clover at 15 pounds per acre. The peas emerged" on the 20th of May.

. , The spray treatments were applied on Jun~ 6th when the peas were four to
six :inches tall. The weeds were up to 2 inches with mustard ranging even larger,
but still shadowed by the peas. The tractor, a John Deere JI1', was equipped with
three separate pumping g,ystems attached to a 3-banked boom which could be raised
hydraulically or lowered at will. 'fl,voof the pumps were operated from the belt
drive and the third from the power take-off shaft. There was no exact speed
control at this time. Because of this, although calibrated as closely as pos
sible/just prior to spraying, all rates per acre were slightly higher than the
desired ones listed. The booms were brush-type, twelve feet long, with nine
nozzles spaced eighteen inches apart. Treatments were randomized within blocks
so that check plots and broadcast treatments were not in line with the row of
plots to be sprayed so that there was no unnecessary tractor injury incurred.
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The temperature reached a high' ';£72 0 F. and a light breeze was blowing
the artemoon the sprays were applied.

Three counts per plot ot the monocotyledonous 'and d'icotyledonrlus 1feeds
were made with a l' x 2' counting trame on the 8th .t June. Starting on the
18th ot June, eight oounts per plot were made with a 2' x Zt' counting trame. '
Population ot theditferent species werekept separate. TM counts' were made
consecutivelY, block 1 to 5 respectivelY, aDd were comPleted on the 26th. A
total ot siX ratings were also made'trom the time t.llowing'treatment until be
tore harvest. These ratings were relative and based on the rellow1ng scale:
o - no control, 2 - poor, 4 - tair, 6 -good, 8 - excellent, 10' -p~rtect oon-
trol. The treatments were as follows: '

A. (No mustard) Check.

B. (MUstard) Check.

c. II 2,0# Granular cyanamide broadcast per aore, pre-emergence.

D. II 25011Ammoniumsulfate " II II "
E. II 250# Granular cyanam:lqe'broadoast II II

15# of medium red clover at the sametime.. .
11 'plus'

I. 11

J. II

K. II

L. II

M. II

N. II

o. "
P. ",

"'--'

F.

G.

H.

II

II

II

Cheok plus 1511()f medium red clever broad~ast per acre 7
and 8 days atter planting.

2i pintsot ~ Seleotive in 30 gals. of water per acre.

(2i pints of Dow Selective in 30 gals of water per acre plus
(15# of medium red clover broadoast per acre 7 and 8 days

. (after planting.

,(2f pints ot Dow Select-ivein 30 gals. of water, per ac1:"eplus
(250# ammnniumsulfate broadcast per acre pre-emergence.

Peas thinned t. 14-inoh rows plus 250# otammonium sulfate
broadcast pre-emergence per acre. ~

1
.2'1 of 2,4-D in 20 gals. water per acre.

.3# of 2,4-D in 20 gals.water peraore.

Peas thinned to 14-inch rows plus 250# of amnonium sulfate
broadcast pre-emergence per acre.'

.2# of MCp2 in 20'gals. water per acre.

.311ot MCPin 20 'g:aIs~ "water per a.cre.." ,

:·1100#of sodium ohlClride in 200 gals. ()f water per acre.

1. 27,f% Triethanclamine salt of 2,4-dichlcrophenyacetic acid.
2. 30.5% Diethanolamine salt .t 2~ethyl-4-ehlorephenonyacetic acid.

s- .
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, " Each plot, hcy.i three feet trimmed .t'roIll each end prim:, to the farst har-
vest. Startinga't the top of 'the slope, aneblock IRIS harvested at a time. '.lbe
plots were mowedwith convel,ltional equipment, loaded on trucks, and hauled to a
s~rd vining s tat io;q..for; vining. ,~,ieights were· obtatnEKi for each ploot, and
then the ~as.~re J1Ulthropgb. a cleaning ..,machine and rewei~d.Because ,at the
amount otlllUstard seed which w<:Uld,shake loose trom the.lner trom a pre'rl.ous
~tard p+ot.'~t,lcon~ami.p.ate~}.he field we-ight at a no-mustard<)r mustard control
led plo.t",fOllGWj,ntllield data is b&ses1ot'l the.,weight ot cleaned peas. Three
tendero~ter ,rea.ciings we):'e ,takenfran aeolliJos,itesample of the cleaned peas.
The. remainingpea;s "",~then rtU1 throup.a sizing machi,ne where th~ percentages
of the varl.ous seive. si~e.s. were obta1ned~ Size number, is the largest, sei ve
size. The percent of this size is used to deterllline thepercent of large peas.

The analysis of va~iancewas used to analyze the data.

Results

No v:isibl~ injury was' incurred by the crop 'from any of the treatments
except the 2,4-D and ~P treatments. On t"besetreat.mts, epinasty and stunt
ing was mote severe on the 2, 4-D plots than on the J[;P plots, and the higher
rates were more injurious than the lower rates. Peas treated with the lower .
rate of ~P had awarently recovered by. 'harvest time. The yield data suggest
that BJIIIOniumsulfate broadcast just prior to emergence was damaging to the crop
under these conditiotls. .

Average Percent Large Peas and TenderoDl8.ter Values
For Each Harvest Date •. -_.,-....-""""" ....- - --_.._.~ . ""--'.-_.-

Ungraded'
Harvest i Date %Large Peas Tenderemeter

"'"
, •

, ,

84First harvest 7-14-51 14.g.

. Sec.nd n 7~16-51 28.4, 9.3

Third ff 7-17~?1 .39.6* 104

Fourth u 7-18-:-51 54.2' 11,
Fifth " 7-19-51 64.0 1.30

,

* 1 plot calculated by missing plpt formula •

..
Granular cyanamide was responsible for a greater reduction in the DI1s41

tard population than' would Pe expected to occur by chance alone, "Whenmeasured
by actual count. However, when the DI1stard was in full flower, no visible dif
ference between the mustard check and the granular cyanamide treatments could be
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I- Dat~ Sheet For Weed Counts, Weed Control Ratings, Yield, Percent Larrest ~ize Peas,
1""'\
.-i and Tender~meter Values for 1951 WeedControl in peas.!

- WeedCounts Weed4! %, , Yield Tendere-
Plarits/6sq\ft~37 plants/32 Sq.~ ContrOl Lbs.! Large meter

(f)
Ratings Acre Peas Value

I
~ rIl I '0 '0 '0 M (f) (f)

Treatments o s:= >:.rIl M (l) Q) 10> (l)

~o 0 +l s:= ~ t Q) rIlol.) MID rIl
0'0 00 ~ ~.M ~a5 ~s:=(l) 0'0 ID

'M ~~' +l(l) H
t..O

O.-i oM (l) :i al <D
~ ?-.. l=lr-l l:l:: c, a' o s d H

A. Check,no mustard 26 100 2 52 7 85 30 143 83 4.7 1300 44.7 114
B. Check 22 124 154 24 27 55 26 98 69 .3 980 44.4 106
C. Gran.Cyanamide 23 89 94 j4 3 33 23 118 61 2.1 1110 43.6 110
D. Ammoniumsulfate 18 119 142 31 3 74 34 101 40 .8 610 40.1 104
E. Gran.Cyan.& R.C. 25 73 93 21 1 33 29 144 152 1.6 840 36.6 104
F. Check & R.C. 25 141 120 29 5 75 25 133 255 .6 930 43.0 103
G. DowSelective )0 83 51 46 8 53 23 138 84 4.3 1220 40.9 106
H. Dow Sel. &'R.C. 29 136 58 44 4 53 26 142 239 4.1 1280 44'~0 106 I

I. Dow 8el.& Am.Sul.24 93 68 26 16 41 30 169 63 4.0 1070 39.9 106 ~
1

. .:1:.14"rcws Am.Sul. 18 112 110 37 io 51 31. 154 45 1-'3 290 30.1* 102
'K. L~w 2,4-n 27 123 43 62 10 90 30 149 103 6~6 960 4302 105
L~ High 2,4-D 27 108 28' 26 2 34 32 229 22 5.8 720 39~4 100
M. 1411 rowsGran.Cyn.37 119 93 40 24 62 3C 159 94 1.3 380 36:>4"* 104
N. LGwMCP 18 103 '41- 23 4 51 34 144 56 7.3 1340 40.1 103
O. High MCP 38 98 24 40 4 32 29 213 66 6.4 1030 36.8 102
P. Salt 32 74 53 13 21 51 21 209 31 2.8 1090 40.1 108

L.S.D. 19:1 NS N8 30 22 NS NS N8 NS 81 1.2 270 4.6 7
L.S.D. 99:1 NS l-~S

0 40 29 NS NS NS NS 107 1.5 360 6.1 9
(1) Each value an average of 5 replications.
(2) Total of 3 ccunts per plot frem ) areas each 2 ft. square - June 8th.
(3) Total ef 8 counts per plct from areas each 4 ft. square - June 18th to 26th.
(4) 0 - no control, 2 - poor, 4 - fair, 6 - go~d, 8 - excellent, 10 - perfect contrel.
* One plot frem this treatment calculated by missing plot, formula because of inadequate sample.

)
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noted. The yield from granular cyanamide alone (Treatment C) was not signifi
cantly largeT" than that of the mustard check, nor significantly smaller than
that of the no-mustard check. :Veedcontrol as measured by the rating system was
poor. Cyanamide had no effect on either percentage of large peas nor the tender ..
ometer value of ungraded peas when compared with either check treatment. In
analyzing the data, there was no indication of greater tenderness from extra.
ni trogen at the higher tenderometer values on the peas from the fertilization
given this field. Any beneficial effects due to the additional nitrogen in the
granular cyanamide could not be determined.. since comparable amounts of ni tr.gen
applied just prior to pea emergence as ammoniumSllfate suggested crop injury.

The dinitro sprays gave fair weed control by the ra~ing system used.
Dinitro ratings were comparable to the no-mustard check. Although -these treat
ments gave significant reductions in mustard population, yields were not de
creased significantl,." from those of the no-mustard check and were superior to
those of the mistard check. .Differences in the percent of large peas and in
tenderometer values were not significant for any of the dini tro-sprayed plots.

The 2 4-D and ?fCPtreatments gave much better mustard control than
presented in :thestand counts. This was because much of the mustard was still
green when the counts were made, although the plants did not live to flower.
This same delayed action undoubtedly was true for sane of the other broadleafed
weeds treated with these materials. However, grasses were more predominant on
these plots. According to the rating system used, the tll:> rates of 2,4-D and
MJP gave the best weed control obtained. All f.ur treatments gave good to ex
cellent control, with ratings significantly better than the no-mustard check on
all except the higher rate of 2,4-D. The best yield, larger than that obtained
on the check plots that did not have mustard seeded in them and that had not
been damaged by tractor traffic was obtained on the lower rate of MOP. The
yield from the higher rate of 2,4 ..D was significantly decreased. There were no
significant differences in the percent of large peas when compared with either
check. Tenderometer"'readings for these treatments should only be compared with
the no-mustard check. since this group of treatments and the no-mustard check
comprised the only plots in which the peas did not receive shading flOm the mus
tard. Peas from all four 2,4-D and MOPtreatments were significantly more tender
than the no-mustard check.

Data from the two treatments in 'Which the peas were thinned to 14" rows
show no significant reduction in the stand of mustard fro m the grarw.iar cyana
mide. ',7eed control ratings, both poor, are similar. Yields from this spacing
were considerably reduced below those of the mustard check. Little difference
between yields of the two wide spacings were noted. The reduced stand of peas
in these treatments without adequate weed control favored weed growth to the
extent that dwarfing of the peas and fBi lure to develop properly were the con
sequences. This is evidenced by the significant decrease in the number of large
sized peas without being more tender thll'l the mustard checks.

The weed control portion of the data sheet presents a better picture
of the effectiveness of the salt treatment than actually exi.sted due te re
growth of burned-back weeds that were apparently dead. The ratings, taken later
in the season, are more reliable and show a significant reductien in weeds over
the no-mustard check, but a contr.ol that is still poor. Even so, yield was not
significant~ reduced below the no-mustard check nor significantly increased
above the nustard check. The percentage of large peas and tenderometer val ues
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are similar t. both the mustard and the no-mustard check.

The plots having the delayed seeding of medium red clover showed only
a very slight decrease in the stand fro m the dini tro spray, and a significant
decrease from the gr-ar ular cyanamide. The legumes were emaf.Le r than the weeds
at the time e f spraying SfJ that they may have received a large amount of pro
tection from the peas and weeds.

Discussion

Under the dr,y weather ccnditions that psevailed at the time prior t~

and following emergence of these peas, granular cyanamide gave poor practical
weed centrol on Chinese mustard drilled with the peas. Increases in yield
ale to the extra nitrogen~~~yanamide could not be measured because ~f possible
injury fr.m the equival(;n-l...··~onium sulfate treatment which was applied just
prior to emergence. Under the conditions in 1951, granular cyanamide was
herbicidally active du~ing the emergence of a delayed legume seeding. The
granuJar cyanamide had no effect en maturity or tenderness of' peas.

Low gallonage applications of DowSelective gave a fair csntr'l of
mustard and no practical reduction in yield of peas under that of ~ustara

free plots that had suffered no wheel damage. Inju~to a delayed legume
seeding by lower gallonage applicaticns Qf DowSelective was negligible. There
are no effects from this material on maturity or tenderness.

'lider crop spacing without weed conbre L decreases yields by more than
half that obtained from normal spacing without weed control. The pessibilit
ies .f obtaining no'nal yields from half as m~ch seed as is presently used,
provided good weed control is obtained, remains to be disproved.

2, 4-D, although a very good mustard control was damaging to the peas
a~ the ra~es used. :~P at low rates holds pr6mise of excelJent mustard con
trol with~ut r-educ lnj, yields. At the same time, maturity may be delayed suf
ficiently to add another day's crop gain to the yield before harvesting an~

s~ill harve~t near the tenderometer value desired for the most satisfactory
ptl6c.
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~lEED CONTnOLEXPERIMENTSWITH
SPINACH:~ CANNINGPEAS*

E. K. Bender and F. C. Stark
, Department of Horticulture

University of Maryland

Investigations have been underway at the Maryland Station for the
past four years, in an attempt to determine an effective, inexpensive
method' of'controlling weeds in spinach and in cannery peas. Although
the experiments !tre not conclusive, certain treatments show definite
promise and ere reported at this.time for the information of other workers
in the field.

spmACHEXPERIMENTS

Th~ control by hand of chickweed and other weeds in spinach is
expensive; and mechanical weeding has not proved entirely satisfactory.
Numerous experiments at this station have been performed using primarily
the phenoxy compounds in conjunction with delayed planting. These methods
have usually either not given good weed control or have resulted in reduced
stands of spinach. Granular cyanamid has been effectively used for weed
control in other crops, and it hae been determined that spinach is moderately
tolerant to cyanamid. SinC$ .the possibilit'ty of using cyanamid with delayed
planting of spina.ch has not' been previously explored, (4, 5) ,the
experiment described was designed for this purpose. .

The testi was conducted on a Sassafrass silt loam soil having a
reaction of pij 6.5 and anorgrmic matter content of o.7%. Th~ plots were
located near Sparro'l.'is Point in Baltimore County, Maryland. Individual
plots consisted of 5 rows of spinach on_a raised bed, having a width of 64
inches and EJ length of 60 feet. The soil was prepared tor planting one day
previous to applying the cyanamid. The material was applied with a Gandy
sprea.der calibrated to deliver 400 pounds per acre. The BO()'"and l2OO
pound rates were applied qy going over the plots two and three times,
respective. '

Virginia SavoY spinach was seeded October 6 and October 9, 1950,
four end seven da,ys, respective1y, after granular cyanamid was broadcast

* lfiscellaneous Publication No. • Contribution No•
.Maryland Apricultural Experiment Station (Department of Horticulture).

NOTE: Acknowledgement is .made to the American Cyanamid Companyfor
supp1ying the granular Cyanamid and the C,ynate used in these
experiments.
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on the plots. The seeding rate was approxi.Dlately 18 pounds per acre and
was accomplished with as little disturbance to the soil as was practical
with standard equipnent.

Leaf spinach was harvested on "prU 11..1951.

Results-----Weed control was excellent in all except the check plots.
- In the check plots chickweed.. purslane, lambs quarter .. anp.henbit were

abundant. Fromthe results shownin Table I it maybe seen that only
the 400 pound per acre rate of granular C)"anamidwas effective in increas
ing the yield of spinach, reflecting the low stand reduction at this rate,
as well as in addition to the value of the material as a herbicide and as
a source of nitrogen and calcium. The application of C)"anamidrates of
greater than 400 pounds per acre resulted in considerable stand reduction,
although the spinach plants in these plots had a greater weight per plant
which made up some of the difference in the total yield.

Table I. Yield per acre of Lea.f Spinach and Percent Reduction in Stand
from Three Rates of Granular C)"anamidApplied at Two Interva.1s
before Seeding.

Rate ot Application
Check
400 1bs/! Cyanamid
800 lbsl A Cyanamid

1200 Ibsl A Cyanamid

Yield
Lbs/AcreBu/Acre
8220 457

11866 659
9.361 520
7487 416

%Stand
Reduction

o
5.0

20.0
72.5

!iFU Value 24.58** -24.58** ------
L.S.D. at 5% 1172 65.1 ------

Date-of Application
4 days before seec.:i.rlg 10159 564 27.5
7 daY'Sbefore seeding 8361 465 21.3'

----------~---------------_.~~-_.~-------ifF" Value
L.S.O. at 5%

21.59**"
820 -

Rate x Date Interaction
4 days before seeding

check
400 1bs/A
BOO1bs/A

12oo1be/A
7 d81s betore seeding'

check
400 lbs/A
BOO1bs/A

1200 1ba/A

8712 484- 0
11979 666 5.0
11503 639 25.0
8440 469 60.0

7732 430 0
11748 653 5.0
7419 412 15.0
6534 363 65.0

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - -
ilFIi Value
L.S.O. at 5%

4.7.3*
1715

2
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It is observed that the application of cyanamid 4 days before planting
resulted in higher yields than those obtained from applying the material 7
days before planting. The significant interaction of date x rate of
application shows that the OOO-poundrate, as well as the 400-pound rate
gave a yield significantly higher than the check when applied only 4 days
before planting, whereas only the 400-pound rate was effective when applied
7 days before seeding.

It would appear to be feasible, from the results of this experiment,
that the application of 400 pounds per acre of granular cyanamid, 4 to 7
days before seeding, \lith adequate moisture, may result in increased
yields, good control of certain weeds and a minimum of damage to the stand
of spinach. The effective use of the material would seem to require
careful seed bed preparation, pr<?Per timing and adequate moisture.

EYJ'ERIMENTSvJ!THCANNINGPEAS,

Peas for processing in Maryland are of both the swe~t' "wrinkled
seeded) type and the Alaska (smooth seeded) type. Weed control is not a
problem in plantings of Alaska peas because of ear~ seeding and rapid
growth rate, resulting in good top growth before the weeds germinete so
that the,- are usually shaded out. The sweet types, on the ~ other' hand,
grow more slowly and are planted later than the Alaskas. Coupled with this,
the factor of larger seed size nor.mally results in the planting of less
seed, by number, of the sweet types, although the rate of seeding by weight
by be identical. \"leed growth in the sweet types thus presents a problem
to the grower in Maryland about one out of every two or three years ~ Barrons
and Grigsby (1), ~Jarren and Buchholz (7) and Dearborn (2) have demonstrated
that the amnonium salt of dinitro ortho secondarY' butyl phenol is effective
in controlling weeds in canning peas, although the ,material has given
varying degrees of success.

The experiments 0escribed here were originally designed to determine
the practicality of aerosol and low gallonage applications of Ammonium
DNOSBP(DowSelective Weed Killer) as measured in yield of shelled peas.
A Cyanate application was included in the 1949 and 19.50 tests. Broadcast
applications of granular cyanamid were added in 1951 after promising results
were obtained 'in tests conducted in NewYork (3).

In all, of the experiments described, Pride peas were drilled at the
rate of .5 'bUShels per acre between the 10th and 20th d~ of April, in plots

" ;94 11 by 100,',.: in randomized block designs at the University Plant Research
,Farm. ..~c,p.p.lot, consisted of 8 drill rows. The plots were harvested with
a mower and the peas shelled out in a commercial type viner.

Resuita-~-:"The results of the 1949 tests are shown in Table II.. No
response to treatJn~mt was measured either in yield or maturity, probably as
a result of the scarcity of weeds in the field during the 1949 season. The

3
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aerosol applications were moderate~ effective. in killing those weeds which
d4.d exist and did not cease any marked injury to the peas. The low gallonage
applications, on the other hand, caused considerable damage to the foliage
of the ~as as well as to the weeds. The season in 1949was such that the
peas quic~ recovered and produced a normal yield.

'rtble II. Effect of Spraying with DNOSBPand Cyanate upon the Yield and
Maturity of Shelled Peas (1949).

,
r

-'

1,
2.

•

•
7.

Ae~sol 3 pta!A ~Propellant A)

Yield
"J:'ps/A

103J.
1123
120
1072

ll13
ll03
1.59

Mean
Tenderometer
Value, ..

..90.25
92.75
0.00

89.25
0.00

The 1950 tests were designed. to test Clanate and DowSelective Weed
Killer at high gallonage applications in addition to low gallonage and
aerosol applications of DowSelective. Weedgrowth was abundant in all
plots at the time of treatment, and the peas stood about 5 inches high.
The weed population included lambs quarter, pig weed and smartweed, largely
in the 2- to 6-leafstage of developnent. All of the treatments except Dow
Selective (2 pts/A in 100 gal. water) and DowSelective (3 pts/A in 5 gal.
water) gave complete eradication of weeds. These two treatments killed the
younger weeds but many of the older weeds recovered. Cyanate at both of the
rates emplo;yed reslllted in damage to the foliage of peas, from which the crop
did not completely recover. The yield data in Table III show the dele
terious effect of the Cyanate at the 10 pound rate, and the effectiveness
of Dow Selective, app'li.ed in 100 gallons of water at the 3- and 4-pint/A
rates. No diffel'ences were observed in maturity of the shelled peas among
Brf3' of the treatments.

Table III. Effect of Spraying. with DNOSBPand Cyanate upon the Yield and
VJaturity of Shelled Peas (1950).

Yield
Ibs/A
1 2
1593

2
1823
2144
21
2001
1664
6.62**
320
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Inthe 19.51 tests there was again very little of a weed problem. Dow
Selective at three rates in high gallonage applications end granular cyanamid
drilled on the plots 4 days following seeding at two rates were the treat
ments employed. Because of the late development of weed seedling" J the Dow

,Selective spray was not applied until May 22 at which time the pea.s were
jUs:t;. beginning to blQ.9Dl. . ': ,. ,

The effects of the DowSelective Weed Killer in high gallonage applica
tion" in both 1950 and 1951 are s~i2ied in 'rable IV. Rates of 2- end 3
pints per acre resulted in higheryie~ds than the cheek, for the two year
period,. Spraying with 4-pints per acre in. 1.9.51at:t;he beginning of blossom
ing resulted ,in considerable damage, which is reflected in the lower ,-ield
value tor the two years. .

The yield. aP4,maturity values from the cyanamid treatments' at the·
University Plant ltesearch Farm are combined with data collected at two
locations in the Piedmont section ot J.1ary'landand at one location onthe
Eas~ern Shore. Bo~h treatments reduced weed growth at the out~g loca
tions. The risultsare given in Table V, an4 show that both<rates of cyana
mid· .ihcreased ·yiel<i$'~··· and· delayed ma,turationof the peas. I~).s believed
tha11 the delay in maturity was a response to the increase iii: ~set on those
plots' to which the cyanamid was applied. Kramer (4) has gi~n the tendero
meter values at which the maximumyield m-.y be' expected, and ~ince the
differences in maturity in this experiment are significant, the individual
pl9ts were corrected to a maximumyield on the basis 01 the tenderometer
values. This correction induced a greater variability amqng.plots so that
the IfFl. valu.e was"decreased slight1;r, although still signific;ant. The
ma.gnitude of effect of the cyanamid remains unchanged arter, the correction.

Table IV. Effect of HighGallonage Applications of DNOSBPon Yield and
Maturity6f Shelled Peas (1950-1951).

1~16.,
----

x-iean
Tenderometer
Value'

9.4.0
9;.5
9.5.1,
93.'

·',Yield

1~6LA1 0
1951
2082
1875

* Significant at 5%

1. Check
,2! DowSelective (2 pts/A)

,3'.,' Dow..Selective (3 pts/A)
4. DOW'Selecti va (4 r.tS!A)

i'FIt Value
L.S.D. at 5%Level

5
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T,ap~e Y. Ef'£ect er ·GranulM'~amd on Yield and. Maturity of Shelled Peas
at Four Locatione inMAr,y1and in 1951.

7.11*
394

2379
2586

Yield
Corrected to .

MW
'6.00*
4.46

108.1
104.4
1°1.4

Mean
Tenderometer. .
Yalue ...

Actual:
Yield
lbs/!
1791
2145

·.2229
"FlI value
L.S.D. at 5~'

* Significant at 5$

1. Check
2. Cyanamid ~275 !bs/A .'
J. Cyanamid 550 ;Lbg/A.

From the experiments described here, there would seem to be two
prae.tical methods o.f 'ltfeedcontroltn peas. Each method has its limitations
and each has its advantases.Dow Selective WeedKiller may be practical
under certain weather QQl¥i1~ions, and may be applied after the peas have
emerged. Until further studies can be made on the efficiency of the material
in en aerosol the method of application would seem to be limited to a high
gallonage spray using the Dow~lective at the rate of 3 pints per acre.

Granular Cyanamid would seem to b~ effective on the basis of one 7ear' s
results in four locations; .when applied foQ,r days after seeding.at the rate
of 275 pounds per acre. The application of tl\is amount of C7anamid would
add 56 pounds of nitrogen to' the soil, which would make possible an adjust
ment in the ~ertilizer program. The increQ.$ in yield from the additional
nitrogen in addition to the weed co:p.trol possibilities and ease of applica
tion are worthy' of consideration. Further work with this mater~al is con
templated.

6
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Clwmica,l Weeding of SpinachJ,.1
by

S. X. Riee ,

In the Northern UnitodStatesthereare three crops of spinach;
a opring planted crop for'sprlng harvost. a 'late ~r crop for fall
harvest. I':l.nda:t"allplanted ovor-wlnteNd. crop. Weeds areprobab1;t
most serious in the over-Winte.red.crop.. Chickweed (Stellaria. media)
in particular may germinate in the fall and over-winter with the Apinach.

The objective of this work ~a:sto find an economical pre
emer#";ence herbicide which wouldcoritrol weds, especially chickweed,
in spinach withdf.l:t in'juring the crop.· Other factors which appeared
to have abearlng ~n successful weed control in splnachwere also studied.

This paper consluts of a summary of ~"ork done ,.'1th weed
control in spinach starting in the summer of 1950. It includes work
done'in both the gTeenhouse and field. The work in the field consisted
of eight eXperiments at tbre~ locations, totaling 785 plots. Addition
al work _8done wi th selective post-emergence weed control. but it
will not be discussed in thh paper. Some of the data presented in
this paper have already been reported (8).

Lachman (4,5) reported success with both Stoddard Solvent
and lPC. Danielson (1) su~ested preplanting soil treatments with
2.4-D. FoIl and Odlund (6.7) reported success with PCP in oil. F. R.
#2. Otoddard Solvent. fueloil. 1.:JP-'128. and ae re cyanate when applied
as a delayed planting treatment.

Materials and Methods
-

The materials which were screpDed in the grp~nhouse and
field and their formulations were as follows:

(1.) Aero cyanate' (Potassium cyailate)
(2) ChIoro lPC (Isopropyl N 1-chloro phenyl earbamate)--(emulsion)
('3) CMQ:(rp-chlorophenyl-l. 11...dimethyl urea)-"'(wettable powder)
(4 ) Calef um cyanam id .
(5) Dowcide G (Sodium salt of pEmtachlorophenol)
(6) Dow selective (Ammon~u..'1 sa~t of dinitro-o-sec butyl phenate)
(7) Esso No. 45 (80% ar-omat Lc ~drocarbons. boiling range 150-5000Jr.)
(8) ..Esso No. 180 (50-6~ aromatic hyarocarbons, boiling range ,50-5000]'.)
(9) 'E. H. No. 1 (Sodium 2.4-dichlorophenoxyethyl sulphate)
(10) E~ H. No. 2 (Dichloral urea)
(11) IPC (Isopropyl'N-phenyl carbamate)-(emulsion and wettable powder)
(12) K 11 ,iO ..mr:H)ni:un~al t of a d,1nitro compound )
(1,) tFN 472' . .
(14) MaUd c hydrazid>e (1, 2':"dihydropyridazi ne ,. 6-d1 one)
(15) ME1000 (96% di sodium ;.6-endoxoheyahydro phthal1ic acid) '(Endothal)
(16) ME ,001 (8~ d1 sodium 1.6-e:p.do:x:ohe~ahydro phthall1e, acid) (Endothal)
(17) ME ,002 (16~: d1 sodium 't6-endoxohe:x:~ro pht~lic acid) (Endotha1)
(18)-NIX (t1odi'lim isopropyl xanthate) , . .
(19) 11P-128 (emulsion).

]JP~rt of this rese~:r:chwaama~e possiblebY8.:grantdrom the Columbia
Southern

HChemical

Corporation:
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(20) Premerge (Alkanol amine salhof 2,4-dinitro-o-see-butylphenol)
(21) BDA-4 (Pentaehlorophepol)-(emulsion)
(22) RnA-l08
(21) Shell ACX 317
(24) TCA (Sodium salt of trichloroacetic acid)
(25) 2,4-:0 (Sod1_ salt of2,4-dichlorophenoxyaeetic acid) .,
(26)Varsol No.1 (1% .aromatic hydroearbons,~ boiling'ran~ 100-400OF.)
(27) Varsol No. 2 (2~ aromatic hydrocarbons. boiling range 100.-400 0F.)

(28) XP-40a (Diethyl xanthogen:disulfide)

The weed control materials were applied in'the grepnhouse
wi th "l. cOnstant pressure system mounted on a spray table (8)., "Herbi-cldes
were applied in the field with a three-gallon knapsack spraYer ,or.,
wi th one exception, the spr!'lying apparatus deseri bed in "WEleds" (9).
At Morrisville No.2, materials were applied with,e, spraying system
mounted on ajeE'!p.

When a treatment is spoken of as being successful, :it 'will
mean that st~.tisticI3.11y. the weed control was bett~r than thf> check: !'l.t
odds grf'~ter thp.n 99:1 and, that the yield was not signific""ntly lowor
th8n the check.

Greenhouse Screening Tests

All of the chemicalS' listed under materials and methods ~re

screened during July and August of 1950, with thE'! except i on of CMU
~nd RCA-lOB. Those·m~teril3.ls which controlled either chickweed or
tinothy or both, Rnd did not injure the spin~eh pl~nts, were IPC,
Chloro IPC, NIX, ~,nd the endothal series.

Effect of Chemicals on Spin~ch and Weeds in Field Plots

Field tests were c orr1ed on 'it E.· Itlie~cp.. pndRivE>rhead, New
York PDd 'Morrisville, Pennsylv~nia. Table 1 lists some of the more
pertinent dat"l. rel?ting to the experiments c~rried on !it these Locatdons .

•
To fp.cilUpte present~t.ion of res-ults, the re"cti')n of the'.

spinach pnd weeds to e~ch che~iCRl will be r~ported se~arately.·

IPC w~ste.ted",t1;brf>p Locr t Lons and in seven of the eight
experiments. The rates used were 2. 4, 6, and 8 pounds pf the active
ingredient per acre. This chemical did not decrease· the. yield regard
less of rat.e except in one exper-imerrt , Riverhead No. 2,. where 4 pounds
of IPC yielded -Les s than the check at odd.sgreater than 19:1.

An example of how IPC reacted on ~. rge field plots is pre-
sented in Table 2. .

Under :ta.vdrS>ble ,environmental, conditions (seEl section on
effect of t~mPE-r~ture), four pounds 9:f IPCeffectivelycontrols chick
weed (Stell~ria nedia), purslane (Portulaca oleracea). sm~rtweed
(polygonum persicaria), knotweed (~olygonum avi cuI? re ), nar-rov Leaf'e d
plantain (Plantago l~nceol"",ta), p.nd: annual, ,goras~es encountered.wtt'h H

the exception of 'barnyard g~as'~" (Echfn~chtoe;"'crus~p.111).· IPC will

-2-
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TablE' 1. SumMary of experiI!lents with wef'd control in spinach.

~

Location Date of Date of Soil TiI!le of
Planting Trefl.trJent ~ Treatment

E.lthaca· Sl!tpt.4ti~O Sept. 4 Dunkirk Planting
No. 1 sept. ? samy loam Come-up

Riverhead Oct.6 Oct. 6 Sass~frass Pl~ting

No. 1 Sil t 10RJ!1

Morrisville Oct. 4 Oct. I" Sass~rass A.B.&Cl

No.1 Oct. 10 Oct. 10 Sandy loam A.B.&C
Oct. 1.6 ,~A. B,&C

Riva rhefl.d March 27 March 27 Sassafrass Planting
No. 2 8il t loan; ,

Morrisville April ? April 10 8assafrass Planting
No. 2 Sandy loam

E.lthaea. July 21. July 21 Dunkirk Planting
No. 2 1951 July 24 Sandy loam Come-up

July '30 2 true
leaves

E.lthaea Aug. 23 Aug. '30 Dunkirk Cl)me-up
No. , Sandy loam

Variety

Va. Blight
Resistant

Va. Blight
Resistant

High Curl

Long
Stand.ing
BloomsdAle

Long
Standing
Bloomsdale

Long
standing
Bloomsdale

A.Domino
B. Va. ~'light
C.Long

Standing
D.IUbg of

Denmark

E.Itha-ea
No.4

sept. 19 Sept. 27 Dunkirk Come-up
Sandy loam

Va. Blight
Resistf'\.nt

IA = Treatment at planting
131::1 n " emergence
C = n " 2 true leaves

not kill other broad-leafed wee<'l.s such as pigweed (Amaranthus retro-
nexus). lambs quarter (Chenopodium album). yellow rocket (')i!rb.le.r,ea. V\llgarish.
henbit (Lamium 8l:l1exieaule). grounlllsel (Senecio vulgaris). ann g"\lin-
soga (Galinsgga ciliata. .

ChIoro IPC

ChIoro IPC was tested in aeven of the eight experiments 'at
the thrE'e locations. The rates used were 1/2. 1. 2, '3. 4. l'Uld6 pounds.
R~tes higher than two pouw.s per acr-e caused serious injury and a
reduction in yield. where yields were taken, in six out of 'the seven
tests. A reduction in yie>ld, occurred in one expE'riment. E. Ithacfl No.2.
from the one pound ratE'. but not from the two or four pound rate of
ChIoro IPC.
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Table 2. llesul ts of pre-l"I!1er~nce trf'''ltrnents E'I.:pplie~ iI!lI!let'!iately fllter
planting from a 7 x7 Latin square. y

,/

Treatrlent Z:/ Pounds
per acre

Yield J.!
Fre sh Weight

In Ounces

Weed Cont rol
Visual Ratings !±/

1.6
5·3
5·7
5·4
7·4
6.4
7.6

'35·3
47.6

2'39.0
244·5
265.4
235·7
111.9
237.4
257.0

3
6
n

10
2
4

L.S.D. nt 5%
L.S.D. at 1%

1) Check
2) RDA-4
'3) :RDA-4
4) NP-128
5) ME '3000
6) IPC
7) IPC

iJ Each plot was 6 x 127 feet
~ All materials applied in 50 gallons of water per acre.
J1Each plot average of two s~rr.ples. each spnple, two 25 foot rows.
~ Weed control rating scale:

1 =no visible weed control
5 .1:; commercial weed contrnl
9 ~ complete eradication of weeds (mostly chickweed,Stellaria media)

Some results with Chloro IPC are presented in Table ,. In
e:enerRl·, a bout two pounds of Chloro IPC controlled. the SAOE' weeds as
did 4 to 8 pounds of IPC. For details see weed control under IPC.

CMUwas use~. d n four of the experiments at two locations.
The ~tes used were 1/4, 1/2, 1, and 2 pounds per acre. Severe injury
antt !l recluction in yiel~ occurred from.the one l'lnrl two pound rl.'l.tes.
One-balf pound did not' cause visible injury in any experiment and did
not cause 8. decrease in yield in the three tests where yiel(ls have
been obtA.ined. See Table '3 for typical data fran CMUtest.

One-he~f pounil. of CMUnoes an excellent job of controlling
chickwee~ (Stell:3ria nedia), h.mbsquarter ( ChenoporHum album). pig
weed (Amaranthus retroflexus). purslane (Portulaca oleracen), yellow
rocket (ltarbarea .p .•), galinsoga (Galinsoga ciliata), grOundsel
(Senecio vulg~.ris), henbit (Lamium' ampl!.xicaule), and annual, grasses.

On one instance (E. Ithacd Fa. ,). CMUnefinitely din not
control narrow leafe~ plantain (Plantago laaceolata). It appeared to
be non-toxic to narrow leafed plantA.in whereas IPC eranicA,ted it.

Endothal (ME 3000)

Endothal was included in three tests at two Locat Lons , The
rates used were two. four. and ten pounns. The ten p~und rate c~llsed

a reduction in yield in the one test where it was used. tp.ble 2. The
two and four pound rates did not cause any injury to the spinach.
For results from the four pound rate, see Table 3.

-4-
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Treatl:lent 11

Table ,. Rpsults of treptrn~nts ~pplied just ~fore come-up from an
8 x 8 multiple plot L~tin square, East Ithaca, N. y •

Lb!=!.per Acre Yield "'eeoControl Y--------------_.
Check 2.32 1.4-
IPC 2 2.52 2.5
IPC 8· 2. '34 6.6
Chloro ' 1 2.68 5.8
Chloro 4 1.88 6.8
ooJ 1/2 2.29 7·8
ooJ 1 .78 8.8
ME '~O_OO 4 _. ._..... _ 2.52 ).0
L.S.D. Ht 5% .26 1.2
L. S.D ..3' t,t__1~. . .15. 'Z
Y All I:1aterials fipplif'd in .S'g~~llons 'of water/Flere
~ Weed control r~tlng scale:

1 = no visible weed control
5 c comoerclal weed control
9 =complete eradication of weeds

Four pounds of Endothal effectively controls annue'l grasses.
chickweed (Stellarl9, rnedia), pigweed (Ama.ra!1_t~.'! ~tr:ofJexus). galinsoga
(GalinSOr ..9..U:.!nta). yellow rocket (:Barbaree: ep)~ grounil.sel (Genecio
~~lgaris , and purolane (Portulaca oleracea). It may not control
lambs quarter (ChenopodimJ. album):" -henbit (Lamium amplexicaule), or
narrow Leaf'ed plantaln'-(p].anta,e:o. Ja:aceol~j;aT:----'-

Contact Herbicides

III .tests $'l.t l"lll 'three Locab tons the following herbicides
proved effectivf' if environmentpl conditions were favorable: 1) V?~sol

No. 1 anil No. 2 at ,0to 90 gallons per acre, 2) PCP /'I.t thref! to six
pounds per A.ere, ,) Shell ACX,,78.t 40 gallons per acre , 4) RDA-IOB
l:\.t 60 gAllons pe r nere, 5) NP-128 ~t 8 peund s per acre , 6) l.TIX?t
15 to 30 pounds per ~cre, 7) Es~oNo. 45 at ,0 gallons per acre, ann
8) Esso 180 at ,0 ~1311ons per acre.

In orcler for t hese m1\terlals to give effective wed. control
wi thout injuring the spinp.ch. the weens must gE'rminate bef'ore the .
spinach. This may be brought A.bout by fitting the lAn~ 1'1 few days
~rior to planting, and treating before planting or trf'ating immediately
after ph.nting. Also, the land may be planted the same O!'l.yit is
fittet'l ao that the weeos 1,,111 ~ermlnate before the spinach. In this
case a treatment one to threeoaYs' prior to sp Lnach emergence may
prove successful. With chickweed .• this pr oeram is not always satis
factory because the germination times of this weed ano that of spilllLoh

. are almost identical.

In general, the aforementioned herbicides will kill all weed
seedlings with which they come in contact . The one notable exception
is NIX. which seems to be ineffect'ive against annual grasses-

-5-
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Other ChemicAls

The following chemicals were included in at least one field
test an~ their worth as herbicides in spinach at the rates used 1s
doubtfu1:·l)·~E.'H. -No;·l·a.t: 1 to '3 pounds.'2) 2~q.;.:;D at' 1/2 to 1
pound , ,) TCA at 10 to 20 pounds, and 4) the m's 'at 2 to 6 peunda ,

Factorg Affecting Herbicide Application

Time of treatment

Threp experiments were designed to comp~re time of applica
tion. At E"'.st Ith'3.c~. 1 ani" 2, the F v~.lue for treq,tment time was
significant at the one per cent level. Morrisville 1 was not df'signed
sO ~s to permit statistical an~lysis.

The best time to avoid spinach injur,y from all of the matel'-'
lals testeil., which included herbicides ranging from thf> contact type
to growth n>guls:l.tors. was immediately after planting the crop.

Rates of emulsifiable IPC up to four pounn.s per acre did not
eauee a decrease in yield if '3,pplied during a period ranging from time
of pl1'1nting to n.evelopment of the first two t rue spinach le~'l.Ves. Fig. 1·
The injury resulting from the application of eight pounds of emulsi
fiable ,IPC after the develOPment of two true lea-ves is iriliCAted in
Fig. 1. This injury is believed to be due to the organic solvent pre
sent in the IPC formulation amI. not from the IPC. because necrotic
areas developed on the foliage soon after treatment.

Chloro IPC is much more toxic to the plRIlt when applied just
before' come-up tht'n when applied at plA.nting tine or in the cotyledon
stage. Figure 2 illustrates this effect. Slrnilar results occurred
~t E. Ithaca 1 a~. in another experinent whi~h is not included ,in this
paper.

Perhaps the nos t striking apparent inconsistency is the low
yield resulting from 1 pound Chloro IPC ~t E. Ith~ca No.2. Figure 2.
In the SAme erperinent thp higher rates did not result in this reduced
yield. In ~nother experiment the 1 pound rate did not cause reduced
yields. It night be concl uded fron the "'.bove that an error had been
made in the quantity of chemical or in the method of a.pplication. For
sever~l reasons, hOWE'ver. these errors are very unlikely: (1) weed
control wa.s progressively better ~s the rates of Chloro IPC increased.
(2) In the F.. Ithaca No. 2 experit1ent, tre~~ents were made at planti~.

''It eMergence and when the crop ha.d. 2 true le~ves. In all three in
stances the 1 pound rate reduced· yield. (,) ContaninA.tion frOM ~

other chemiCR.l is unlikely because in every case the 1/2 pound rate
of Chloro IPC ''''as· spr~.yed. ll'!l1'lecUately before the 1 pound rate.

CMUappeaz-s to become somewhat nore toxic to spinach as the
time of treatMent is delpyed. Fig. '3.

The Stoddard Solvent type of weeI.'!.killers mv be applied
~.ny time prior to one dp~ before emergence without causing spinach
injury.

-6-
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Fffect oftitie of application on spinach yiell'l, with thre€' chemi.cal.s -
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High aroMatic ol1s. pentachlorophenol', NIX, and contact
weed klllE'rs with rE'lsidual pztoperllE'-s shovJ,d be app11{'d within two
days Of plantiDg.

VariE'tal I'f'sponsE' to weed killers

An eXperiI:'lE'nt was dE'signed to deterPinE' if therE' pre any
variations- in tolerance betWE'l£>nfour cOI:ll"lercial spinach vprieties to
IPC. Chl'oro IPC, CMU.ancl Ennothal. An 8 .~ 8 nul Up1e plot latin
square design ~s utilized. The vRrieties were cODpletely rannorized
wi thin each co'Lunn. Long St~ding Blooosd~~e (savoyed leaf, suscep
tible to blight), Virginia Blight Resistant (savoyed lcp,£, resistant
to blight), Xing of Denr:'lark (snooth leaf, susceptible to bl ight ), and

.. Doi:J.no(SMooth leal. resistant' to bllght1,wrechosen as representa.
tive tyPes.

The F V8~ue for the interaction of treA,tnent tines variety
was signifiC'.2.nt P.t the l~, level .•. :Figure 4 illustrates this interaction.
To facilite.1!ELPPesentat1on of thiS .(l.I'.I.ta.t~ points for the tre".tcents
of eaeh variety were connected. From this figure t it oay be seen that
the interaction was due to the effect of a.m. Theone poun n. rate of
CMUcaused. a disproportionate clecrease Inyie1d of the vtlrieties'
DOI:lino and Virginia Blight Resistant •. The one-half pound rate of' CMU
caused a sinller decrease in yield froD Donino.

It should be pointed out that the reAction's of the varieties
Xing of Denmark and Long Standing :BlooDsd.3~e nay not be typical be
cause these two varieties suffered frov spinach blight. The yields
of the four varieties are pres€nted in Table 4.

T~ble 4. Yield of spin~ch VArieties in the test of inter~ction of
checicals ~nd v~rtetles.

Vp,riety

Long St::>ndiI:lg·moornsdlOtle
King of· J)anrnl'lrk
Virginia Blight Resist~t

DOI:'lino

Effect of terrper"l.ture on !PC

Pounds per plot

1.11
1·54
2.87
3·15

.24

Ee..rly in the work with spinach. Chloro '1PC cansed severe
inju~r to splnfl.ch in cases wrere IPC caused vnone, Tpr.rpE>rAture was
suspecbed "l.S being relatec1 to, this response .~(l. ~epnhouse work was
done to conparethe effect of ten~rP.ture ~n the c1ifferent types of

.. IPC.

It nay be seen fran Fi~e 5 t~,t under ~reenhouse con~itions,

four pounds per acre of Chlorl) IPC injuren spinach at nean tel""pE'!ratures
below 600F. F'JUr pounds of IPC, however. did not injure spinach at a
nean tenperature below 50OF. The F value for t~ interaction of tre9.t
ment ann teoperature W:'l.S significant .l!t the l~ level.

d.-8-
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Figure 4. Interaction of Spinach Variety
and Chemical Treatment
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Below what tenperature in the field does Cbloro IPC cause
injury? Ta.b1e 5 shows dat"ltaken froo three sepa.rate eyperioents
yielding information onthls subject?

Table 5. Effect of temperp.ture on the tonc! ty of IPC and Chloro IPC .
to weeds a.nd spinach when aP'911ed a.t crop emergence.

P1ahting date July 21. 1951
Treatigg date July 24, 1951

L.S.D. at 5 2.1 1.9
L.S.D. at If 2.8 2.6

Chenica1 Yield
and Rate Ibs/plot

8.7
8.0
8.2
8.r

1.5
2.0

.6·7
5·6

.8

No. 42
Yield

Growth iw.t ingl

Sept. 19.1951
sept. 26 .1951

6.6

5·8

No. '3

Aug. 2,. 1951
Aug. 30. 1251

.26 1.2

..35 1.7

2·34

1.88

Yield Weed Control
Ibs/p10t rating

1.,
5·05.,
5·8
4.'3
6.0
7·5

Weed Control
rating

No.·2E.lthaCfl.
Experiments

Check ,.9·
IPC 2:/1:4.6
IPC 4:/F).7
IPC Sf 4.0
Cbloro IPC ,., 4.6
Cbloro IPC1* 2.2
Cbloro IPC 21 2·9
Cbloro IPC 2.1

Me~n tempere>.ture for the
10 days after 70.4OF.
treatoent

56.80!'.

1Actual harvesting will be done spring 1952.
2Weed stand negligible f;:til 1951.

1

Trpa.tments were applied at tine of come-up in all three experiments
1'l.nOm~~ be compared on this b"tsis. Itshou1~. be mane clep.r. however.
ttre..t this time of trel"'tI'lent bas resulted in the J!lost injury to the
spfnach fron the ChIaro IPC.The main nifference betweEin the experi
ments is tM mean teoperpture followine: application of the chelJ1icals.
The dp.tl'l indicate thatIPC ditl. not cause an incr£:Flse' in SpiM.ch injury
as the average temper~ture after tre~t~ent ~ecreaBen to 56.8 oF. On
the other hand. even 1 pound of ChloroIPC caused injury to spinach
as the tempere.ture de cr eased to 56.80]'.

Although the d.9ta in Table 5 are not conclusive. they do
indicRte that much caution should be exercised if Chloro IPC is u,sed

.on over-wintered or early spring spinach because a.t this time tempera
tures l'Oreusually low.

In gener~~. weed control with 4 pounds of IPC .is not s~tis

f~ctory at temperl'l.tures r~ing above 60OF. Chloro IPC gives much
better weed control than IPC at the higher temp€'ratures. table 5.
This is probably ~ue to a differential rate of breakdown of IPC and
ChloroIPC (2. "3, 8).

Swnrnp..17and Concl usi ons

Four pounds of IPC is effective in controlling chickweed.
pursll'l.ne. smartweed •. an4 most annual grasses when the mean temperature
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following' applioation is bel"" 600J'. IPO wtll.:not oontrol lamba
'quarter, pl~ed, ga.llnsoga, groundsel and many other broad-leafed
plants. Four pounds of IPC may be applied from immediately after
planting until the spinach has two true leaves without injury to the
spinach.

Two pounds of Obloro IPC 1s as effective in controlling the
same weeds as 4 pounds of IPC without causing injury to the spinach,
if applied when the mean temper?ture following application is above
600]'. Cbloro IPC should not be applied when the spinach is emerging.

One-half pound of CMUeffectively controlled almost all
annual, weeds without injury to the spinach in the three tests where
it was included. Higher rates of CMUwere very injurious to the
spinach. With CMTJthere seemed to be no effect. of temperature on weed
control. More work should be done with CMUbefore it is used on
spinach in extensive field trials. It is thought that a rate between
1/4 and 1/2 pound of CMUmay prove to give adequate weed control and
cause little or no injury to the spinach.

Endotha1 (ME ,000) at a rate of four pounds per acre looked
promising. but more work should be done with this material.

Contact herbicides such as the aromatic oils. pentachloro
phenols. and NIX may provide excellent weed control without injury to
the spinach if the weeds emerge from the ground before the' spinach.
Care shouid be taken not to apply .these chemicals imn;ediately before
spinach come-up.

On the basis of one experiment. the varieties Domino. Long
Standing Bloomsdale, King of Denmark and Virginia !night Resistant have
the same relative tolerance to 1PO. Cbloro IPC. pnd Endothal. Do~ino

and Virginia Flight Resistant May be slightly more susceptible.to
injury from eMU than the other vari~t1es.
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Influence of Time of Application of' Herbicide OJ!, Pre-emergence

Weeding of Spinach

Charles J. Noll and Martin L. Odland l

Pre-emergence applications of herbicides on drilled
vegetables. as a means of weed control, have not .been found
to be generally successful. Failures with this method of
wo~d control have been due to reduction in stand or injury
of orop plants. or unsatisfactory kill of weeds, resulting
in reduced yields. 'However. sinco satisfactory selective
herbicides are not available for many crops, the pro-emergence
method of weed control mAy merlt furthur study. Woed control
of a temporary nature or imperfect weod control resulting
from the application of a pre-emergence herbicide doesn't
eliminate this m~thod of weed control. The spooiosof weed
plants and woather conditions aro factors that must bo taken
into consideration. Factors that may be varied or controllod
by the grower are the hurbicides used, the rate of application.
and the time of application.

Preliminary pre-emorgence weeding studies at the
Pennsylvania Agricultural Experimont Station indicate that
pre-fitting land prior to planting was not practical on our
heavy soils. Where pre-fitting 1s impractical, time of
application of a pre-emergence herbicide may bo extromely
important. An exp~rimdnt designed to study tho effect of
time of application as well as the kind of herbicide was
conducted at State Collego in 1951.

PROCEDURE

Seven different ohemical treatments: Shell Oil 130
at 6 gal. per acre. Dowicide G at IIi pounds per aero, IPC
at 3 pounds por acru, 40~ Cloro IPC at 1 gal. par acre,
Premorge at 1/3 gnl. per acro, CMU at .94 pounds per acre
and Stoddard Solvunt at 100 gal. per acre w~re used in the
experiment. These treatments were arrRnged at random,
together with a non treetment control, in each cf six
replicated blocks that measured 40 feet by 84. feet. Each
chemical treatment main plot consist.d of .ight single
row sub-plots, forty feet long and eighteen inches wide,
which were devoted to the time of application treatments.
The herbicides were applied with a hand sprayer over the
~ow for a width of eight inches at a rate of-33 gallons
per acre except for Stoddard Solvent which was applied at
the rate of 100 gallons per acre.

1 Assistant Frofessor and Ppofeesor of Olericulture
respectively, Department of Horticulture. School of
Agriculture and Experiment Staticn, The Pennsylvania
State College, State College, Ponusylvania
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Thu lRnd was prepared and planted on May 21 and thu
first application trontmont was made on that datu. Furthur
t~mu of application treatmonts were mad~ daily for six daye,
making a total of sovon trea~m~nts. The eighth sub-plot was
left untreatud as ~ control. By thu timo the last application
was made, smAll spinach plpnts marked tho row.

Tho weeds which prevailed were red root. annual grassus,
and miscellanoo~s weeds including chickweed. These wure not
especially abundant and did not cause serioustroublo to th~

crop. Tho spinach variety grown was Special Summur Savoy
which reached the harvest stago on June 29th. The kind and
weigh t of the weeds present in each SUb-plot was detEJ.rminud
as w~ll as the stand and yield of spinach.

RESULTS AND DISQUSSION

The spinach st~nd and yiold and the wuight of w~eds

in the row for each of thu sevun ch~micals studied is
pTosvnted in Figures 1 to 7. Pur cents expressed are thos~

o b bat n ed when .compa r Lng t h c treatC:ld plo.ts wi th the un t r e a t cd
plots. Significant differonces are indicated in th~ por
cent at thu fivu per cent level. It may b~ soon that time
of application of the herbicide greatly effects spinach
stand, yiold and weod control. Spinach yit:lld in some cases
was greatly reduced without a correspondin~ reduction in
stand. indicating injury to thel surviving spinach pl~nts.

With other ch~mica1s. yiold and stand of spinach were c1os~ly

co~rclatud indicating that spinach plants that survived vur~

not materially damaged by the horbicide. Weed control varied
greatly with the herbicide used. In some cases. weed control
was as good when applied the day the land was prepared as
six days 1atvr. Other herbicides gave much botter wcud
control if application was dolayed.

Shell Oil 130 ~pp1ications at six gallons pwr acre
(Fig. 1) did not. signU'icant1y reduce the stand of spinach
until the fifth, and sixth day after planting. Yield of
spinach was signific~ntly reducod at all times of application
except thu second. third and fourth day after planting.
Weed control was si€nificantly reducod at all times of
appli.cation with the best control 3t the later dates of
application.

Dowicido G applications at lli pounds per ~cre (Fig. 2)
significantly reduced the stand of spinach at all times of
application. Yield of spinach was equal to th~t of the
untr~ated plot only when the hbrbicide was applied ~hc day
the spinach WAS p~antod. Veea coptro1 was not signifi~antly

reduced in a comparison of days of application, bu~ was
significantly reducod in c comparison of h~rbicides versus
non harbi~id~··truatmunts.

-2-



A.C.P. 644 application at J gals. pvr aero (Fig. 3)
did not significantly reduce stand or yield of spinach.
Tho last application. applied the sixth day after planting
whon' tho small spinach plants marked th~ row. did not
significantly rodu.co either sta.nd or y0114 of spinach. ; ~

Weed control was significantly better than no weod control'
from the first to tho sixth day after pla.nting.

<,' "" f'
!.,. .J..', r ,~.!' . ; .,,'

i
I
I

i

f

I
I

Forty per cent Cloro IPC applied at 1 gal. per acru
(Fig. 4) significantly rcduc~d tho stand and yield of spinach
at all days of application excopt whun applied the day t hc .
spinach was planted. Weed control was equally as good at
al~ days of application.

Promorge at one thi~d of a gallon por acre (Fig. 5)
s ignif i cant ly reduc od tho 's tand of api nach at all days of
application except when applied thp day tho spinach was
planted. Yield was closely correlated with stand. Weed
control was not significantly reduood in a comparison of
days of application but was significantly reduced in a
comparison of herbicides versus non herbicide treatment.

CMU at 94 hundredthpoo.nd per acre (Fig. 6) did not
statistically reduce the stand of plants in a comparison
of days of application. Yield o£ splnachand weed co~trql

we~e significantly redu.ced at all days of applic.tian.
The best weed control was obtained from the day following
planting to the sixth day afte~.planting.

Stoddard Solvent at 100 gal. per acre (Fig. 7) did
not significantly reduce the stand or yield of spinach
except for the last applic2.tion made the sixth day after
planting. Weed control was significantly better the third,
fourth. fifth and sixth days after planting.

CONCLUSION

Under the conditions of this experiment. the following
can be concluded as optimum time of application of the most
promising herbicide for pre-emergence weeding of spinach
taking into consideration stand and yield of spinach and
weed control.

1. Shell Oil 130 2nd, Jrd. 4th days after planting
2. ACP 644 First to 6th days after planting
3. 40~ Claro IPC Day spinach was planted
4. Stoddard Solvent 3rd. 4th, or 5th day after planting

-;-
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EXPERIENCJ:~ -~nTH SOME!1EW'HJlRBICIDESONSTRAWBERRIES

By John S. Bailey
Massachusetts Agricultural Experiment Station

A nurrher of chemicals such as 2,4-D, ~ertain of the dinitros,
IPt and E.H. #1, have been tried for the control of lmeds in straw
berries. E.H. ifl or as it is now called, Crag Herbicide #1, seemed
to have possibilities for controlling weeds in strawberries Ivithout
some of the undesirable effects of 2,4-D. It was desired to try
this material and to compare with it certain other new materials
which seemed to offer desirable possibilities.

This series of trialsw~s 5~t up in M~, 1951. Thirty-six
plot.s 12' x 13 1/2 1 , wer-e laid out in four blocks of nine plots
each, On May 4, seven plants each of the three varieties, HOWDrd,
Sparkle and Catskill, ~ere set in each plot.

TI10 day before the plants were set the plots to receive Dow
General were treatod at the rate of three pounds active per acre.
Crag Herbicide i'l ',rae applied right after the plants were set. The
2,4-D lms applied on Hay 16 just as the weeds W'Breappearing above
ground. The Stoddard Solvent was applied liiay 22 after the 'Heeds had
made ali ttle growth. Since stravvberry p.l.ant.a- are easily injured
by this latter natJrial, ~ach plant was covered with a Nq. 10 can
before the plot was sprayed. Each treatm~nt was replicated three
td.mca,

WeiSdcounts were: made on June 4. The ",'reedswere most:).yLambsf

QuartBrs, Chenopodium album, Pigweed, Amaranthus retroflexus, and a
few grassC'S:--- -

The results were anal.yzed by analysis of variance and are
giVE-nin Table I. The data for broad Leaved weeds was transformed
to the vrr bCC::-;.IlS;'; the: number's are all bEi-loW100. Likewise, the
data for t~aSse3 was tr~~sfcrmed to ~n+O.5 b6cause most of the num
ber a are below 10. The fifUI'E:,S for 'ti.18 least difference necessary
for significance a~ply to tho transformsd means only.

Considering the control of broad loafed veeds , th;;J difference
b~tween tho untrcat~d check and each of the CH#1 cr DowGeneral or
Stoddard Solvent treatments is highly significant. Likewise, the dif
ference between the 2,4-D treatment and eacn of the other trGatments
is hi~lly significant. The.differences bctwten CH#1 at 2, 4 and 6
pounds per acre are not sienificant. The dif!erence between 8 pounds
and either 4 or 6 pounds is significant and the difference between 8
and 2 pounds is J:lighly significant.

-1-
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Table I /'

Weed Control in strawberries - 1951
Counts made June 4, 1951

MeanNo. woods/sq. ft. Days
Trbatment Rate Broad Trans- Grasses Trans- between

Leaf formed formed tr6atment
toYn to Yn+O:S& count

Untreated 1 - 76.7 8.29 16.5 4.21
Crag Herbicide #1 2#/a. 28•.3 5.25 3 ..3 1.94 31

II liI/a. 24.0 4.84 1.0 0.93 31
II 6I//a. 20.1 4.54 1.0 0.93 31
n 8#/a. 13.7 3.22 0.7 0.81 31

2,4-D2 1/2#/a. 5.3.3 7.23 9.V 3.07 19
DoVlGeneral 2 3t':ja. 19.3 4.36 10.0 3.19 32
Stoddard Solvent 80 gaL/a. 22.0 4.69 7.3 2.66 13

B.L. Graasl3s
LSD @ 5% l:!r 1.12 )

II @ 1% 1.82 1.55 )- apply to transformed means.

1 Crag Herbicide #1 was supplied by the Union Carbide and Carbon Corp.,
llew York, N.Y.

2 2,4-D (Formula 40) and D~' General Herbicide were supplied b,y the Dow
Chemical Co." l1idland, lucll.

In regard to the control of grasses, all the treatments except
DowGeneral are significantly better than the check. The difference
between CH#1 at 2 po~~ds p~r acre and at 4 or 6 pounds per acre is not
significant, but between 2 and 8 pounds per acre there is a significant
diffE.:r.ence.

Sinco there was not room for replication of all materials tried,
some wore applied to sinf:le plots. These included Weednix, C1W, Sulfasan
and 3-chloro IPC. Tho plots l'{hj ch received Weodnix were treated on
May 4. Clm was app'Li.cdl~ay 3 before pla."1tine. Weed counts were made
June 4, at the same time as the counts on the replicated plots. The
data for theSE;;two series of troatments is given in Table II.

Sulfasan and 3-chloro IPC (O-isopropyl N-(3-chlorophenyl) car
bamate) were applied May22 and the weed counts were made June 20. The
results are given in Table III.
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Table II

~eed Control in Str~{berri~s - 1951
Weed counts June 4, 1951

Treatmont Rate

No. weeds
per ~. ft.

Days
treatment
to count

Untreated 96 13
Weednix l
(Sodium isopropyl 6II/a. 114 8 31

xanthate)
8#/a.If 74 25 31

" 10lf/a .• 106 5 31
C1ro2 1/4#/a. 40 21 32

It 1/211/a. ·.40 4 32
If lII/a. 2 1 32
If 2#/a. 3 1 32

1 Weednix was supplied by Irmis Speiden & Co., NewYork, N.Y.
2 CIvlUwas supplied by E. I. DuPont de Nemours & Co., Wilming

ton, Del.

Table III

VveedControl in Strawberries -1951

Application May 22, 1951.
Counts June 20, 1951.

Treatment Rate lJo. Weeds/sq. ft.
Broadl~ar Grasses

Untreate~ - 96 13
Sulfasan 1/2 gah/a. 11 12

" 2 f!,al./a. 18 14
3-Chloro-IPC 2#la. 9 5

" 3#/a. 2 3

" WI/a. 3 2

.1 Sulfasan was supplied by the Monsanto Chemical Co, ,
.:Akron, Ohio. .
2 3-chloro IPC was supplied by. Columbia-Southern Chemical

Corp., Pittsburg, Pa,

-3-
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Discussion and Conclusions

Crag Herbicide #1, 2,4-Dichlorophenoxy ethyl sulfate, did a good
job in controlling weeds at all rates of application. The difference
between 2, 4 and 6 pounds per acre was not significant for either broad
leaved weeds or grasses. It appears that 2 pounds is as good as 6 pounds
and to get really better weed control the application must be increased
to 8 pounds per acre. Shortly atter the counts were taken the weeds
came into the plots. It would appear that this material cannot be ex
pected to keep weeds in check for over a month. No injury to the plants
was observed from aI:\Vof the rates of application. Two repeat applica
tions later in the season caused no injury.

Dow General, dinitro-ortho-secondary-butyl phenol, did a good
job controlling broad leafed weeds but was not quite so good on grasses.
It may have possibilities as a preplanting or late fall treatment but is
too toxic to strawberries to be ~;3ed during the. growing season unless
some method can be devised for protecting the plants.

Stoddard Solvent seemed to otfer possibilities if the plants could
be protected. Protecting the plants also protects some of the weeds and
leaves some hand pulling or hoeing around the plants. Also, Stoddard
Solvent has no residual value. There were about as many weeds in the
Stoddard Solvent plots 2 weeks atter treatment as in the others 4 weeks
after treatment.'

The 2,4-D was apparently used at too low a rate to be effective.

Although the Weednix, sodium isopropyl xanthate, was obtained
from a representative of the manufacturer only a few days before appli
cation, it was qUite ineffective in controlling the weeds present.

CMU,para-chlorophenyl-l, l-dimethylurea, was an extremely ef
fective plant killer as used in these trials. At one pound per acre
it killed practically all weeds and all the strawberries. At as little
as 1/4 pound per acre there was some evidence of injury to the straw
berries. This material is not selectiveenollgh for use with strawberries.

Sulfasan, ethyl xanthcgen disulfide, looked promising from the
standpoint of weed control but caused considerable injury to the straw
berry plants from which. they. never entirely recovered.

3-chloro-IPC (Q-isopropyl ll-O-chlorophenyl )carbamate) at 2, 3 or
4 pounds per acre gave very good weed control for a month with no observa
ble injury •. When used at s, 6 or J.pounds per acre later in the season,
there was enough injury to the plants to make use at these rates of doubt
ful value.

-4-
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EFFEONCTTFOIEF.SODI~~ 2,4-DIEg.,QROPHE
RNOXY

~HXL1.sULFATE .
GRom·.LHANDYI1'.JJ.lDOF' ST AWBERRIES ' ..

D~::)J:H';\ld R. Isleib ,Richard J • Aldrich and H..!irry K: ,13e112..
/'

Sodium 2,4-dichlorophenoxye'tliyl sulfate (designated in thO'
remainq,erof this paper as Eli-I, which is 90%.actlve material)
for weed control in strawberries has been studied at the New
Jersey Agricultural Experiment Station s1nce1949. TJ:1e·rep..r~s
of weed control' obtained in fAr st. year plantings have been .
pUblished in previous proceedings (1). The ohemical has been
extensively tested in strawberries by other investigators (1, 2,
3, 4) and there are numerous references,t¢ its use 1rtcrops
other than strawberries in the :+iterature. .

The present paper includes yield data from tests begun in
1950; results from a greenhouse study of the effactof EH-l on
root development of strawberry pl?nts, and; data from. a field
study of the effect of time of EH-l application ~n runner ini
tiation and rooting.

METHODS,RESULTSANDDISCUSSION

. X.i~ldsfrom the 1950 Tests

Matawan, New Jersey - The test was made in a commercial
plantin~ of the Sparkle variety set in a sandy loam soil. Plots
were two :rows wide and 30 feet· long •. The experimental design
was a randomized block with three replications. The applications
were made in 100 ~allonsof water per acre.

The yields are summarized in table 1. From the table it
is apparent .that EH-lapplied in 1950 did not reduce strawberry
yields. The 'differences in yield were no~ statistically signi
ficant. No off-flavor, off-color, or malformation offrult was
noted and the berries were sold with those from the rest of·the
field •

. Test NO.,l at New Brunswick - The treatments shown in
table 2 were 'applied In 100 gallona of water·per acre to plants
"f the Sparkle varIety. Plots were two rows wide 'and 30 f'eet
long. The experimental de.fl,ign was a randomized block with 5. re
plications. Since part of the plant1ng was lost due to erosion,
data were taken on only three replications.

lCooperative investigations between'the New Jersey Agricultural
Experiment Station and the Division of Weed Investigations,
Bureau of·Plant Industry, Soils, and Agricultural Engineering,
Agricultural Research Administration, ·U.S. Department of Agri-
culture. .

2Research Fellow, Farm Crops Department, NJAES; Ap;ent, Division
of Weed Investigations, BPIS&AE, USDA; and Instructor in Pomo
loRY, Horticulture Department, NJAES, respectively.

Acknowledgement is made for the support of this project to the
Carbide and Carbon Chemical Corporation.



Treatment

1. 4 Ibs.· EH-l par acre
.applied .. June 20 and
,Au~ust It

.2. 3 lqs, EH-l per acre
applied June 20 and
August 10

3 •. Chepk ~~iven .normal
f'l,ald. cl.llti vation ,

. and hoe Lng .

*Avera~e of 3 replications.

Grams per
pl~t*

21,172

20,410

.20 J256

Quarts per
acre

5,933

5,715

5,660

The effect s of the chemical treatments on 8.i:;r.s:"berr.Y1ie14e
are shown in table 2.

, '
Table 2; The effect of EH-l and 2,4-D on yieldr of strawberries,

New.Brunswick, .1951

Chepk
1 lb.
6 lbs.
3 Ibs.
3 lbs.
6 lbs.
1 lb.

1.
2"
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

T,reatment

··hand-hoed
EH-l applied in June
EH-l applied in June
EH-l applied in June
EH-l applied in June and, July
EH-l applied in June and JUly
2~4:'D applied in June

Grams per plot'*'

5,224
5,228
8,962
6,683
7,~97
5,917
6,409'

'* Average' of 3. replications.

The average yield of treated plots was significantly higher
at th~ 5% level than the check yi~ld. This may reflect reduced
weed. compet.ition in 1950 in the treated. plots, althOUgh check
plots were hand-hoed after weed counts were taken. Possibly
competition from weeds which were allowed to grow until being
counted accounts for the reduction in check plot yields. This
possibility is. further substantiated by the fact that plots
treated with 1 pound of EH-l,which did not control weeds com
pletely, yielded no mor-e than the check plots.

-2-
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Test No. 2 at New.Brunswick - The treatments shown in table 3
were made July 27, 1950 in 100 ~allons of water per acre to plants
of the Sparkle variety. The soil is a sandy loam. Plots were
two rows wide and 30.'feet long. The experimental design was a
randomized block with three replications.

There were no statistically significant differences between
yields. The comparison of 2,4-D with the total of all other
treatments accounted for 40% of the sum of squares due to treat
ment which suggests that one pound of 2,4-D may have injured the
berries.

Table 3. The effect of EH-l and 2,4-D on yield of strawberries,
New Brunswick, 1951

Treatment

1. 1 lb. EH-l
2. 3 Ibs. EH-l
3. 6 Lbs , EH-l
4. 1 lb. 2,4-D
5. Check - hand-hoed

* Avera~e of 3 replications.

Grams per plot~~

13,299
16,617
14,625
12,685
16,780

Variety Test at New Brunswick - The six varieties listed in
table 4 were treated with 3 pounds of EH-l per acre in 1950.
Plots were two rows wide and 15 feet long. There were three
replications.

Yields are summarized in table 4. EH-l did n~t signifi
cantly increase or decrease the yield of any variety in the test.

Table 4. The effect of Ea-l on yields of six ~trawberry

varieties, New Brunswick, 1951

. Variety Grams per plot~1-

Dorsett
Pathfinder
Redwing.
Redcrop
Fairfax.
Midland

Treatment avera~e

*Average of 3 replications,

--3-

11,971
10,943

7,746
.4,808
4,748
3,013
7,178

12,087
12,953

5,833
7,583
5,671
3,778
7,954
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Effect of EH-l on Root a~~ Top Development

Field observations of the gross morphological responses of
strawberry plants to EH-l have shown that the above ground plant
parts are not markedly affected. Since the chemical presumably
might be used when runner-plants are rooting, a greenhouse study
was made of its effect on root and top development.

Methods - In February, 1951 about 100 Sparkle plants were dug
from the nursery at the College of Agriculture. After dead
leaves, dead stolons, and soil were removed, root length mea
surements, leaf counts, and green plant weights were taken.
Fifteen groups of four similar plants each were chosen. Each
plant in three of the groups (12 plants) was separated into' roots
and top, ovendried, and the per cent dry wei~t calculated. The
remainder were planted in flats set on the long edge and the erst
while top of the flat covered by an 11 x 14 tl glass pane through
which roots could be observed. After ten days four of these
flats were sprayed With an aqueous solution eqUivalent to three
pounds of EH-l per acre, four were sprayed with the equivalent
of 6 pounds per acre, and four were untreated. To increase root
growth, flower buds and runners were removed as they appeared.
The plants were harvested May 15. The growth was measured in
grams increase in dry weight per gram of original dry weight.
The original dry wei~hts of the test plants were calculated from
the per cent dry weights obtaiped on the original three groups
which were assumed to be representative of the entire lot.

Results - The effect of EH-l on growth of roots and tops is
shown in .table 5. .Check p.la.nts made more total growth then
treated plants; the difference was significant at the .05 level.
Roots and tops were inhibited by the treatments, but root de
velopment as observed through the glass in the flats appeared to
be retarded more by treatment in the early stages of the experi
ment. The coefficient of correlation between root and top growth
was .413, which was 1Ilon-significant (p = .19) and suggests that
roots were inhibited more than tops. It is entirely possible
that the effect of the treatments had diminished at the time of
harvest, and that the treated plants had outgrown an initial re
tardation.

Table 5. Effect of EH-l on growth of strawberry roots and tops

Treatment
Gra~s increase in dry

weight per gram
original dry weight
Tops Roots

Per cent
of

check
Tops 'Roots

1. Check
2. 3 lbs. EH-l per acre
3. 6 lbs. EH-l per acre

-4-
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Effect of EH-l on Runner Initiation and Rooting

Since the greenhouse study showed that roots were irihibited
initially by EH-l a field test was e-stiab'l Lshed to stUdy effects
of time ofapplicpt1on. on runner initiation and rooting.

Methods - . The plants were set April 8 in a Sassafras loam soil.
Plots were 15 feet long and 2 rows wide. Treatments consisted of
a sin~le application of 3 pounds of EH-l per ecre. The experi
mental design was a randomized block with three replications.
The first treatment was made the day after ~lanting, the second
ten days later, and thereafter at intervals of about 2 weeks.
The entire area was hand-hoed throughout the growin~ season.
Runner counts were made on Au~st 1 and November 1.

Results - Results of the counts are shown in table 6. Differ
ences between counts were statistically significant on August 1,
but not on November 1. Nevertheless, when the number of runner
plants in the checks on November 1 was compared with the average
number of runner plants in the remaining treatments (except the
April 9 treatment which may have injured parent plants) it ap
peared that the treated plants produced a greater number of run
ner plants than the checks. If EH-l has an effect on chemical
ccmpo.sd t Lon similar to that of 2,4-D, this increase in runners
may be due to a condition of vegetative growth promoted by a
reduction of starches and insoluble su~ars and an increase in
soluble sugar-s , The effect of EH-l on chemical .composition
is being studied but results are "not complete.

Table 6. Effect of date of application of EH-l on runner plants

Treatment
August 1 November 1

Check
1 day after planting - April 9
2 weeks after planting - April 23
4 weeks after planting - May 9
6 weeks after plantin~ - May 26
8 weeks after plentin~ - June 8
10 weeks after" planting - June 25
12 weeks after planting - July 12
15 weeks after planting - Au~ust 2

L.S.D. at .05

SUMMARY

569
603
577
865
750
408
487
637
632
296

1,200
1,117
1,515
1,515
1,462
1,552
1,342
1,342
1,642

Applications of sodium 2,4-dichlorophenoxyethyl sUkfate,
up to 10.8 pounds per acre in one season, did not reduce the
yield of 6 varieties of strawberries. The yield reduction from
1 pound of 2,4-D was quite marked but not statistically signi
ficant.

-5-
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ApplicAtion of ,3 and 6 poundsdf EH-I (90% sodium 2,4
dicblorophenoxyethyl sulfate) per acre ten days after planting
significantly reduced growth of plants in the greenhouse. It
appeared that the reduction was most pronounced soon after
treatment and tende~ to disappear with time.

A single application of3 pounds ofEH-l per acre at any,.
time between settln~ and Au~ust 2 did not reduce the number of
rooted runner plants produced by parent plants. There was some
indication that EH-l resulted in an increase in the number of
rooted runner plants.
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WEEDINGSNAPBEANSWITHDINITROHERBICIDES,1949 to 1951

M.. F. Trevett!! and Robert ·Littlefiela.Y

, This paper pr.esents four years' results on the effect
of dinitro herbicides on the yield of snap beans, bean seedling
eme~gence, and woed control. .

The tests were made on sandy loam and loam solls.
Conventional seed bed preparation was practiced with a.f1nal .
fitting made ordinarily J to 4 days before planting. Beans were
planted at the rate of 60 pounds per acr-e, .Varieties used were
ei ther Pencil Pod Wax or Long Tendergreen. ' .'

Fifty pounds of nitrogen in a 1-2-2 ratio was banded
at planting. All blocks were slde-dressedat 50% blossom with
.30 to 40 pounds of' nitrogen trom a straight nitrogen carrier.

Treatments were replicated from 5 to 10 times. Plots
generally were three rows Wide and .30 feet long,.rows two and
three in each plot served as reoord rows, with row one s.erving
as a ,·buff,er. Depending on season beans were harve-sted i'n two to
four pickings at the normal canning stage of maturity •.

In 1948 herbiaides were applied With a knapsack sprayer
and a slngle .nozzle spray· wand•. From 191+9to 1951 applications
were made with a boom of plot Width, enabling uniform distribu-,
tion of a measured &mount of spray with a Single pass. Spray
volume was either 60 or 70 gallons per acre, except for Block B,
1951, in Which a 25,....gallon per acre volume was used. Appli9a
tions were made from4a to 72 hours before b~an emergence.

Lambs-quarters (Ohenopodium album) and Pigweed
(Amaranthus retroflexsus) made up 60 to 70%of the broad-leaf
weed population ina11 blocks in all years. Other broad-leaf
weeds present in varying amounts included Spurry (SperfUla sPP.),
Co~on,ra~eed (Ambrosia sPp.), Shepherds-purse (Carse la spp.),
Mustards (Brassica spp.5, Horsetail' (Equisetum spp. , Smartweed
(Polygonum. spp.-). The principal grass was Barnyard grass
(Echinochloa Crus-galli). ,

Table 1 contains the following data: Variety and till
age practice, date of Chemical treatment, rainfall for a three or
four-day period subsequent to chemical treatment, bean plant

. stands, and yields .. Statistical significance is given for the 5%
level. .

11Associate Agronomist.

~ Formerly technical aSSistant, Department of Agronomy, Univer
•. si tJ. of Maine. 19q.g tests were supervised by Dr~ A.E. Prince.
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Table 2 shows the effect of chemical treatment on per
cent emergence. ,/

Table 3 shows the effect of dinitros on weed control.
Letter designations in Tables 1 and 3 refer to the same block.
Weed counts were made in a six~inch strip centered on the orop
~ow. Chemically treated plots were not cultivated until after
weed counts-had been made. Unless otherWise stated all plots
were cultivated at least once, with the checks generally receiv
ing three cultivations. As noted in Tables land 3 certain
check treatments were both hand-hoedoultivated.

'The dinitros were supplied by the DowChemical Company
and Standard Agricultural Chemioals, Inc.

1949 Results

. In 1949 a selective, water soluble dinitro was used
(the ammoniumsalt ofdinitro ortho seoondary butyl phenol).
Yil!!lds of untreated plots (Table 1) were significantly lower
than yields from plots receiving 1# DNOSBP(Dinitro ortho
seoondary butyl pheQol) per acre. 1949 was the only year 1n
whioh significant differences at·the 5%level were shown for'
either selective or residual types (notes 2 and 3, Table l).

1948 results for bean plant stand are typioal for
both selective and residual dinitros for all blooks in all
years. At the 5%level treatment had no significant effect on
stand (Table 1). Table 2 gives per oent emergence from plots
in which a known number of seed were planted, oonstituting .
essentially field germination and emergence tests. No signifi
oant difference in per cent emergence was noted for any of the
years in which the tests were run.. Since significant differ
ences in per cent of baldheads were not found, data for bald
heads are not given.

In 19!+g,as for the follOWing years, the moderate
amounts of rain that fell in the three or four-day period subse
quent to chemical treatment apparently did not leach a suffi
cient amount of the chemical to affect germination (Table 1).

In 1949, as in other years, occasional marginal burn
of the first trifoliate leaves was observed, but this had no
perceptibly lasting eff~ct on plant development.

The effect of selectives on weed control in 194!
(Table 3) is typical for all years in whlohselectives were used.
Selectives gave good broad-leaf weed control for a three to five
week period. Annual grass control was 'generally poor.

1249 Results
1949 results were 1n general similar to those of 1949.

-2-
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1950 Results

In 1950 residual dinitros were used at 3 and 6-pound
DNOSBPacre rates. When properly timed the residuals gave better
annual grass control than had hitherto been obtained with selec
tives. In adjacent corn plots residual dinitros at the J# acre
rate reduced the annual grass population by 54%, and grass height
by 30%, 40 days after application.

Timing of residuals is important, for example, in
Block A, 1950 (Table 3) 3# of DNOSBPappli~d late were consider
ably more effective than 6# applied earJ..y.':: Similarly in Block
C, 1950, deferring application ~ .days imprdve4 weed control.

!221.Results '"

In 1951 3# of DNOSBPfrom residual dinitros reduced
the annual grass popuiation by apprOXimately 45%and grass height
by apprOXimately 36~. ;.

In Block B, 1951 the residuals were applied in 25
'gallons of. water per acre. Observations made in this and in
other blocks indicate that if the seed, bed has been well: pre
pared low volume application of dinitros will give a degree of
weed control equivalent to that obtaine4 with higher volumes of
water. However, if a soil has been left in a cloddy condition,
low volume applications have been somewhat inferior.

Summary

Selective and residual dinitro herbicides, under con- .
ditlons of moderate rainfall following application on sandy loam
solIs or heavier, apparently can be used safely for pre-emergence
weed ,control in snap beans.

't'lhere broad-leaf weeds predominate, 1# of DNOSBPper
acre from either a selective or a residual Will apparently be
the most economical practice. If annual grasses comprise a sub
stantial portion of the weed popUlation, probably a minimum of
3# of DNOSBPper acre will be reqUired for approximately a 50%
control of the grasses.

Deferring treatment to within 4g~72 hours of bean
emergence will result in better control than if the dinitros
are applied at plant~ng.

-3-
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TABLE1. BEANYIELDS
Year-nate Dini tros Ra.1ntaTl
and Applied Subsequent
Block to Chemical

,. . Treatment

IN DINITROBLOCKS,
Treatment:
Rate/Aore

DNOSBP

19~-195l
stand of

Bean Plants
Check =100

Yield: Tons
Snap Beans

Per Acre

~

1:9~9 .
2.57

N.S. at 5%
roo

97
N.S. at 5%

eck
1# DNOSBPY

27 June 2g June-.O
29 June
30 June
1 JUly-.t:2".. ... - -~--~- ------~----_.~ --_._~

jL~1 17 June 18 June-.06" Check 1/ 100 o.4g
A. 19 June-.3g l1 1.3# DNOSBP.=t ss 1.29

20 June-.2g" N. S. at 5% Cheok si~u.
lower

195067 6# DNOSBP----25 June-. 6311 CheCk:------;~- Severe J.46 .
A. applied 19 26 June 6# DNOSBP](_ seed corn 2.54

June, others 27 June 3# DNOSB~~ maggot 2.75
the 24 June 2g June-.2g" 1# DNOSBPY injury . 2.75

I . N.S. at 5%
f 1951U 22 June 23 June-.02" Cheok ",/ 100 4.46

A. 24 June-.2g 11 3# DNOSBP~I 103 4.72
25 June-.Ol" 6# DNOSBP..v 107 . 4.g3

N.S. at 5~ N.S. at 5%
B.Y 12 June 13 June Check",/· .

14 June 3#DNOSBP..v. 9g 3~55
15 June-.29" 6# DNOSBPJ! 100 3.63
16 June-.32 1l N.S. at 5% N.S. at

!I AmmoniumDinitro·Ortho Secondary Butyl Phenol - Standard Agr. Chem., Inc.
g; Alkanolamine Salts (of the· Ethanol and Isopropanol Series) of Dlnitro-O-Sec-Butyl

. Phenol - DowChemical Co.
3/ Triethanolamine and Isopropanolamine Salts of Dinitro Ortho Secondary Butyl
-. Phenol - Standard Agr. Chern., Inc.
~ Variety - Long Tendergreen. All plots cultivated.
5/ Variety - Pencil Pod Wax. All plots cultivated.
bl Variety - Pencil Pod Wax. Check plots cultivated and hand hoed. Chemioally
~. treated plots cultivated only.
7/ Variety - Long Tendergreen. All plots cultivated.
~ Variety - Long Tendergreen. All plots oultivated.

,
\ ;
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TABLE 2. EFFECT OF DINITROS ON BEANEMERGENCE,
19~9-1951

g/ Alkanolamine Salts (of the Ethanol and Isopro
panol Series) of Dinitro-O-Sec-Butyl Phenol -
Dow Chemtoa'L Co. . ...

21 Triethanolamine and Isopropanolam1ne Salts of
D1nitro Ortho Secondary Butyl Phenol ~ Standard
Agr. Chem., Inc.· .

-5-
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TABLE3. EFFECTOFDINITROS ON\'1EEDCONTROIl!1I 1949-1951

19 June
21+June
24 June

Year
and
Block
1949
A.

B.

C.

1950
A.

Treatment.§!

Che.ck - Cu1~~vated

1.3# DNOSBP!t/ Acre.

Check - Cu1~~vated
1.0# DNOSBP!I/Acre

Check - ClalJ,tivated ...
2# DNOSBFY/Acre

Check -' Cu1tlvAted
1.75# DNOSBP:!:I/Acre

Not cu1tivated,or hand hoed
Check - CUltivated and hand

hoed ..
6# DNOSB~~/Acre,
3# DNOSBPfll!Acre,
1# DNOSBp!t/Acre,

No. Broad No. Annual ~/

Leat ."leeds y Grass Weeds.u
Per Sq. Ft. Per Sq. Ft.

33.3 3.4
7.9 4.5

13~2 1.9
4.1 2.3

Counts made 30 days atter
treatment

12.g 1.7
g.O 1.0

Counts made 30 days after
treatment

21.3 2.3
.4.9 l.g

Counts made 30 days atter
treatment

29.9
2.1

2.4 16.5

i:~ l~:~
Co~nts made 42 days after

treatment
B. Not cultivated, or hand hoed

Check ... tultivatedand hand
hoed

)# DNOSBPS!/Acre

26.g 25.g
4.5 2.5

1.5 . 13.7
Counts made 50 days after

treatment
C. Not hand hoed or cultivated

Hand hoed2~nd cultivated
.3# DNOSBPir//Acre, 16 June
3# ..DNOSBP.::.r/Acre t 20' June

D. Check - Not cultivated or
hand ho~d,

3# DNOSBP!i/Acre, not
cultiva'J(~d

6# DNOSBPY/ Acre, not
cultivated

-6-

2g.9 24.4
2.0 1.3
2.2 20.3
0.9 7.0

33.9 41.5

7.5 2.3

2.6 1.0

Counts made 41 days after
treatment
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TABLE3. EFFECTOF DINITR05 ONWEEDCONTROLlI,1949-l95.1 (Cont.)

I·

Year
and
Block

1951
A.

B.

C.

Treatment§!

Not cultivated
Check - Cu~tivated
J# DN05BP~/Acre
6# DN08BP..u/Acre

Check - Cu~tivated

3# DNOSBP~/Acre
6# DNOSBP..u/Acre

Check - N£\ cultivated
1# DNOSBPY/Acre, not

cultivated

No. Broad No. Annual r:..1
Leat Weeds 41 Grass Weeds2t
Per 5g. Ft.~ Per 5q. Ft.

6.5 17.3
6.5 11.1
a.s 10.0
O.g 5.3

Counts made 35 days after
treatment

10.2 4.1
5.6 2.1
5.5 o.s

Counts made 42 days after
treatment

20.2
1.4

Counts made 20 days after
treatment

11AmmoniumDinitro Ortho Secondary Butyl Phenol.

2/ Alkanolamine Salts (of the Ethanol and Isopropanol Series)
-. of Dinitro-O-Sec-Butyl Phenol - DowChemical Co.

JI ~riethanolamine and Isopropanolamine Salts of Dinitro Ortho
Secondary Butyl Phenol - Standard Agr. Chem., Inc.

~ Principally Lambs-Quarters (Chenopodium album) and Red Root
Pigweed (Amaranthus retroflexaus).

2/ Principally Barnyard Grass (Echinoohloa Crus-galli).

£I Unless otherwise stated all chemically treated plots were
cultivated following weed counts.

11Blocks 194eA, 1949A, 1950A, 1951A were planted to beans,
others were adjacent corn blocks.

-7-
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Chemical Weeding of Oucurbits l

.,by
R. D. Sweet and S. K. Riee

Vine crops such as cucumbers. t!IUskmelons, and squash are a
minor group of crops in the northeast f:ram'the standpoint of acreage.
The problem of controlling weeds, however. is acuse due to the growth
habit of these crops.

Warren (2) reported that N-l-naphth;y'l phthalamic acid (PA)
was most promising for control of crabgrass in muskmelons.' Other than
this wo:rk, little or no herbicide research has been reported for weed
control in vine:crops.

The purpose of these studies was to carry further the ,,,ork
of Warren. and to compare N-l-naphth;y'l phthalamic ac1d (PA) ",ith a few
standard herbic.ides in regard 'to vine crop -and weed species responses.

Materials and Methods

The eight materials tested and their formulations ~re as
follows:

(1) CMU('}-p-chlorophenyl-l. l",,:,dimethyl urea) (wet.table powder)
(2) DN (alkanolamine salts of d:initro-o-sec-butyl phenol)
(3) E. H. No. 1 (Sodium 2,4-dichlorophenoxyeth;v1 sulphate)
(4) Esso 18t (50-60:' aromatic hydrocarbons. boiling range ,50-5000J'.)
(5) IPC (lsopropy1..:.n-phenyl carbamate) (emulsion)
(6) MCP (2.methyl 4 chloro phenoxyacetic acid)
(7) PA (N-l-naphth;y'l, phthalamic acid) (wettable powder)
(8) TCA (Sodium salt of trichloroacetic acid) . '

Materials were applied in all tests with the small-plot constan t
pressure 'apparatus descr! bed in IlWeedsll (1). Details on expE'rimental
condi tiona p..re set forth in table 1.

Results

A preliminary small-plot field-screening test of June 1951
indicated that.when applied before crop emergence. several herbicides
in addi tion to N-l-naphthyl phthalamic acid showed promise. Using
this s~e~ning test as ~ pPsis, ~n experiment w~s designed in which
CMU. DN. E. H. I, PAt and Esso180 were ?-ppl ied just prior to emergence
of Hubbard slluash, Cucurbi ta maxima and Table Queen squash, Cucurbi ta
~. Niagara cucumber' .s , Cucumis se.tivus had just emerged from the
ground.

The response· .of these crops to the chemicals is presented
1n tablf' 2. Therela.t1.vely low rntin~s for cucumbers treated wi th
CMU. DN, and Esso 180 were due to the fact the. t this crop had emerged
"tt thp. tim!? of treatment. The date. also show that germinating vine
crops are sen$itive to E. H. 1 but relatively tolf'rant of high rates
of PA.

lMuch of this work was m"tde possible by a gr~nt frt)m the StandRrd Oil ..
DevelopI:lent CorpA.ny. LiDden, New Jersey.
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Table 2. Growth ratingslof thrf'p. vine crops recE"iving pre-eoergence
applications of barbicides. Snyder No. 3. (A~rages of 6
replic~tions) •

Tree.toe nt 1bs. per Hubbp.rd Table Queen Oucumber- Treatment

~74
Mean

CMU 6.5 5·2 1·7 4.4
CMU ,/4 6.0 2.8 LO ,.,
DN 2 8·7 8.0 2.0 6.2
E. H. 1 2 4.8 4.0 4.0 4.,
E. H. 1 4 2.7 I., 1., 1.8
PA 1/2 8·5 6.8 7·7 7·7
PA 1 5·8 6.8 8.2 6·9
PA 2 6.8 6.8 7·8 7·2
PA 6 8.0 6·5 '1-.2 7·2
Esso 180 ,0gal. 7·5 6.8 )·5 5·9
Cback 8.7 8.0 8.7 8.4
Crop mean 6·1 5·7 4.8
L. S.D. for treatment B.t Itg 1ew1 ... ,·5
L.S.D. for croP at 1~ level = .8 ./

lCrop growth rating scale:
9 = ccmparabf e to check
5 = severe injury
1 = complete kill

-2-
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To further explore the response of .vinE' Cl'.C>psto FA three
~dditi0nal pxperiments were conducted. In one experiment, Niagara
cucumbers and Delicious muskmelons weret~ated .vith post-emergence
spr'iYs of FJ. H. 1 and FA ~ust prior teo viniIlg.. Due to an early frost.
yield rpcoTds were obtained for only cucumbers.· The resu.l ts~' are.pre
se~ted in t~.ble '3.

THble 1. Yield of cucumbers receivingpost-erner;gence sprBYs of E. H. 1
~nd PA, Snyder No.2. (Average of '3 replic~tions).

Treatwent Lbs. per acre os./plant

Check 42.8
E. H. 1. 2 40.8
E. H. 1 4 .-,4.1
PA 2 ,,·11.4
PA 4 .51•.4
L. S.D. at 5t;, N.S.

These d!'l.ta give further evidence that PA.is not toric to vine
crops. In contrast to the severe cropi~ury resulting from the s01l
applic~.tion of E." H.. 1. the foliage sprHY was notmnnful. E.· H. 1 did,
however. cause typical growth regulator symptOtlS on bothcuaumbers and
nuskmelons.

The other two exper-tnent s were designed to detennine whether
five important species of vine crops, Cucurbita~, Cucurbita IDRXima,
CuCUf.1ismplo.Cueumis sativul. and Citrullis VUlgaris were equally
tolerant of both pre- and post-emergence spre.ys of different herbicides.
The responses of these species to the severa.l cben i.cal e applied before
emergence ~re presented in t~ble 4. The herbicides Esso 180. DN, ~nd

PA, up to two pounds per Ji'l.cre. "rere not toxic to any ape cie. At the
four pound rate. hOl.rever, PA was sonewhat toxic to both squashes.

Table 4. Growth ratingsl of five vine crops receiving pre-emergence
sprays of Esso 180.DN. and PA, E8st It·heca No.1.. (Average
of four replications).

QUE"en Mean
9.0 9.0 8~5 8.9
8.8 8.8 8·5 8.8
8.0 6.8 6·5 7.8
9·0 9.0 8·5 8.8
9·0 9·0 9·0 9.0
9.0 9.0 9.0 9·0
8.8 8.6 8·3

.9 ...,
Crop. mean 8.9 9.0

Treat- 1be. per Oueuabe r Husk.melon WaterDelon Hubbard Table TreatMent
ment acre

L.S.D. for treatment at 1% l~vE"l ft

L.S.D. for crop at l~ le~l =.3

PA 1 9.0 9.0
PA 2 9.0 9.0
PA 4 8.8 9.,.0
DN 2 8.8 9.0
Esso 180 30 gal. 9. o 9.0
Check 9.0 9.0

lCrap growth rating scale:
9 = eonparabl.e t I) coock
5 = sever~ 1~ury

1 = complete kill

-r
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The post-emergente application included IPC. ·TOA.and. PA.
The results ofth1s test are presented in 'tabie 5. It is interesting

Table 5. Growth ratings l of vine crop species receiving post-emergence
sprays of PA, TCA. and IPC. Ea.at Ithaca No.2. (Average of
four ·~p1ica.tfonS).

Treat- Lba- per Cucumber Muskmelon tvatermelon Hubbard Table Treatment
ment act§ . Q:ueen Mean

CheCk 9·0 9·0 9·0 9·0 9.0 9·0
PA 1 9.0 8.8 8.8 8.5 9.0 8.8
PA 2 8.5 8.5 9.0 7.8 7.5 8.2
PA 4 9 .0 9·0 . 9·0 7·5 7.·0 8. '3
PA 8 8.2 8.2 8.5 6.8 6.2 7.6
TCA 8 6.8 5.0 6.0 6.2 5.8 6.0
TeA. 16 5.0 '3.8 5.2 5.5 5·0 4.9
IPC 4 7.8 7.8 S.o 9.0 8.8 8',2
Crop. mean 7·9 7·5 7·9 ·7·5 7· '3
'L·S.D. for treatment at l~ level -='3.,
L.S.D.< for arop at l~ level =.6
10ro p growth rating scale:

9 = comparable to che ck
5 = severe injury
1 = complete kill

to note that the two somewhat sensitive squash species were almost as
tolerant of foliage applicationl! of PA as they were of so11 applications,
Injury was noticeable at the two pound rate ofPA. The other three
species. however. tolerated six pounds of PA on the foliage, but showed
injury from eight pounds.

TCAwas toxic to ~.ll five crops. IPC. on the other hand.
was SO!Dflwhattorte to t he three species tolei"ant of PA but was not harm
ful to either squash specie.

Weed control ratings for the pre- and post-emergence tests
which inclUded the five vine crops are recorded in table 6. The weeds
were mostly annual grasses. but also included lambs quarters. t Chenopodium
album. red root. Amarantbus retroflexus. purslane, POrtulaca oleracea.
~.nd. galinsoga. Galinsoga ciliata. From the table it can be seen that
the 2 l'lnd 4 pound rates of PA ge.ve excellent commercial control. The
relati velylow ratings of the aromatic oil and DN were probably due to
the fact that weeds had not germinated at thf' time of tre~ting.

Acceptable control of weeds was obtp.lned from the post-emer
Renee application of all r1'l.tes of PA and TCA. iPC Wfl.S ineffective.
The l::'.tter probably would have given bPtter control if the weeds had
not been sever~l inches t~ll at the time of treating.

summRry~nd Cgnclusions

Although cont~ct herbicides such as Esso 180 and DN ~re

good pre-emergence herbicides for vine crops, they ~re not ~~ptable to
post-emergence application.

-4-
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Table 6. Weed control ratipgsl for pre- and post-ecergence apnlic~tions
of chemicals, East Ith~ca 1 and 2. (Aver8~e of four replications).

Treatment

Check
PA
FA
FA
PA
DN
Esso 180
TeA
TCA
IFC
L.S.D. at 1%

Lbe. per acre Pre-emergence Pos t-emergence

1.2 1.5
1 5·8 4.8
2 7·2 5·2
4 8.0 5·0
8 6.0
2 4.('1,0gal. 2.4
8 5. 2

16 5·2
4 2.0

1.6 2.0

lWeed control rating scale:
9 =complete eradication
5 0 commez-cf al, control
1 =no control

TCAwas effective in controlling grasses, but wps toxic to
the crop species in the experiment. IPC was not pp~ticularly toxic to
the crops but since only certain weed species are easily controlled
by this chemical it is likely to have limited application.

E. H. 1 was not toxic to the vine crops when ~pplied AS a
foliage spray. When used as a pre-emergence tre~tment, however, it
severely injured all species. This material shows promise providing
it ce.n be appl Led on the foli::l.ge before the weens have become e at abl.Lsbed-

FA (N-l-naphthyl phthalamic aclit) I'l.t two pounds was effective
in controlling weeds whether used as a pre- or post-emergence apnl t cat Ion,
Crop injury from pre-emergence sprnys at this rate was negligible on the
following species: HubbArd squash, Cucurbita maxima. Table Queen squash,
Cucurbl ta mQ. rruskne Lon , Cuc'l1Oisme'lo, cucumber. Cucumis sati vus, and
watE"rmelon. Citrullis vulgpris. The squashes werp injured by higher
rates. but the others tolerate~ as high as six pounds whether applied
as a pre- or a post-emergence spray. From both the weed control and
crop tolerance stan0point, PA is a promising herbicide for vine crops.

Literature Cited
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1950. Crabgrass control in muskmelons. Research Report Seventh
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PREEMERGENCE WEED CONTROL TREATMENTS ON POlIATOES
J. S. Cobb

Pennsylvania State College

All ma terial s were apPl i ed in one foot wide bands·
aeross the row two days before the tops broke through the
ground. Weather and ground was medium moist.

Treatment
Number

4.

6.

8.
9·

10.

Material
Cyanamid
Cyanamid
CMU,-3-p-chloropheny1rl, 1-

d1methylurea
CMU,-)-p-chlorophenyl-l, 1

dimethylurea
Sodium 2.4-diehlorophenoxy ethyl

sUltate water soluble powder,
100~ active

Dichloral urea wettable powder,
73% active

Sinox General

Na trichlor acetate in water
Premerge, ) lbs. DNOSBP per gal.
Check. no treatment

Amount
1200 lbs./A.

800 lbs./A.
1 lb./A.

2 lbs./A.

5 lbs./A"

5 lbs./A.
2 qts. plus 1

pt./A.
25 1bs ./A.

2 gal./A.

All plots were cultivated between the rows after the tops
were tour inches high. Each plot oonsisted ot two, 50 toot
rows. Each treatment replicated tour times.

No. weeds pel"
Bu. 4 sgu.ar~ feet

Treatmenk per Ac re Die ott Mono.

1 206 ..5 3 2
2 222,,5 ) 6
) 175".5 4 In
4 251.0 4 5
.5 178.0 18 1)
6 157.5 13 9
7 220.0 1 3
8 216.0 2 2
9 217 ..5 () 5

10 156.5 17 )1
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:FURTHEr.STUDIESCONCEP.NINGCHtidQAL ',fEEDCOUrr?OLAiID CULTIVATION

",lITHPar ATOESONL01'lGI SL.Al'iD

J.Howard Ellison (1)

This paper 1s a continuation of the report on cultivation and chemical
weed control in potatoes, which was given at the 1951 Northeastern·Weed Con
trol Conference (proc. N.E.".i.C.C., January, 1951 pp 139-142). The work re
ported here was carried out much the same as in the previous season, except
that some herbicides were changed and irrigation was used differently.

MATmtAL ANDMErHODS

Katahdin potatoes were planted April 20, 1951 in 34 inch rows and bapd
ed vrith a commercial 7-7-7 fertilizer at the rate of one ton per acre. An
exp erimen t was designed in which Crag Herbicide 1 (sodium 2, 4-dichlorophenoxy
ethyl sulphate) was applied at the rate of three pounds per acre on MB\111,
1951. One third of these plots received no more sprays, whereas one third
of them were sprayed again on Mq 21, and the remaining plots received a
third application June 4. The last two sprays were applied post-emergence
at the same rate as the first pre-emergence ~r~. Thus various plots re
ceived 3, 6 and 9 pounds of Crag Herbicide 1 per acre. The following ohem
icals were applied at emergence time (May 14, 1951): l'remerge, Sinox Gall-eral
and NP 128 :Emulsifiable, each used at the rates of 6, 9 and 12 pounds per
acre of active ingredient. All sprays were applied at 33 gallons per acre.
One plot per replication was weeded throughout the season by hand hoeing.

On ~~ay 11, When Crag Herbicide 1 was first applied, weed and grass seed
lings were emerging, and the largest were approximately one-fourth of an inch
in height. May 11 was a bright dq and the maximum temperature was 670F.
May 14 also was a sunny day, with the same maximum temperature of 67oF .

As in the 1950 setup, there were two similar experiments conducted in
1951. One inch of irrigation was applied to one experiment on l,;ay 15, less
than: 24 hours after the application of Premerge, Sinox General and NP 128,
whereas the other experiment was not irriga~ed at that time. There was no
rain within four days after herbicidal treatment. Irrigation was 'applied
equally to both e~eriments later in .the season, namely, one inch of water
on July 11, July 19 and August 6, 1951.

In each experiment the herbicidal treatments were used in duplicate
series within each replication, so thnt late cultivation could be used on
one series, leaving the other sprayed ~lots undisturbed. Late cultivation
was started June 18 and was handl.ed the same as normal cultivation ther~

after. Each experiment consisted of three replications, the plots being
four rows2~ reet in length, TIith the inner two rows used for records.
Four normally' cultivated rows wer e grown on either side of each experiment
for comparative purposes. Student rs "t" test was used to compare normal
cultivation with late cultivation and hand hoeing. The crop was harvested
and graded September 12 and 13, 1951.

(1) 'Asst. Prof. oftegetable Crops, Cornell University, Long Island
Vegetable Research Farm, Riverhead, N. Y.



RESULTS.ANDDISCUSSION

The trro e~eriments reported here differed only in that one received one
inch of simulated tlrain ll (irrigation) rri thin 24 hours after herbicidal treat ...
ment, whereas the other ex:Periment received no irrigation and no rain for four
days. Then only 0.06 inches of rain fell on the fifth day. Results from the
two experiments will be presented simultaneously, and the various treatments
nill be evaluated according to their effects on yield of U. S. No.1 potatoes.

Table 1. Influenoe of herbicides on the yield of U~ S. 1 Katahdin potatoes.

Sino%. Ganeral
Premerge
NP 128
Crag Herbioide 1

LSD

Irrigated less than 24
hrs. after treatment

Bu.. per A.
253
218
201
186

.05

.01

No irrigation nor rain
\1i thin l.j. days.

Bu.. ner A.
2[#

303
255
210

In the case in which one inch of water was applied soon after treatment,
Sino%. General was signifioantly better than premerge, although the reverse
is true where no irrigation or rain· fell for four dqs after treatment (table
1) • Both NP 128 and Crag Herbicide 1 were inferior to Sino%. General when
irrigated vrithin one day of treatment, and NP 128 and Crag Herbicide 1 were
inferior to Premerge when no irrigation followed treatment. Potato plants
showed slight formative effects when sprayed post-emergence with Crag Herbi
cide 1. Neither NP 128 nor Crag Herbicide 1 gave as good weed control as
Premerge or Sino%. General, and the control offered by the latter two herbi
cides last ed only three to four weeks.

There wa.s no significant difference in yield in e1ther e:x;periment assoc
iated with rates of herbicides, nor was the interactIon of herbicides and
rates significant.

Table 2. Effect of different levels of cultivation and herbicidal treatment
on the yield of U. S. 1 Katahdin potatoes.

Pre-emergence
Pre-emergence plus
late cultivation
}Tormal cultivation
Hand hoeing

Irrigated less than 24
hrs •. after treatment

:Bu. per A.
170

260 ..
331*.
282 *.*

No irriga.tion nor rain
TIithin 4 days,

Bu. per A.
224

309'"
359**
337***

* Greater than pre-emergence at odds of 999:1
** Greater than late cultivation at odds of 999: 1
*** Not signifio,mtly different from normal cultive,tion at odds of 19:1

-2-
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The influence of variouB levels of cultivr.tion on the yield of potatoes

was the same in both experiments (table 2). pre-emergence plots (mean of all
herbicides and rates). which received no cultivation, yielded significantly
less than similar plots which received late cultivation. Plots ~ich recei
ved normal cultivation throughout the season yielded more than those pre
emergence plots which received late cultivation. No significant difference
was found between normal cultivation and hand hoeing. As in the 1950 experi
ments. the treatments which gave the longest period of weed control also pro
duced the largest yield.of potatoes. Weed competition was the limiting factor
for orop production in those treatments which failed to control weeds.

SUMMARY

Sinox General, Premerge, NPl2S and Crag Herbicide 1 were applied at
three rates each as pre-emergence weed control treatments for Katahdin
potatoes. Crag Herbicide 1 was used also post-emergenoe. All treatments
uere evaluated according to their effect on the lield of U. S. '1 potatoes.
ilhen one inch of irrigation was applied ui thin 24 hours of treatment,
Premerge reduoed yield compared to Sinox General, but where no irrigation
nor rain oocured for four days, Premer~e plots yielded more than those
treated ui th Sinox General. Or8€ Herbioide 1 and NP 128 were generally
inferior to Sinox General and Premerge.

Late cultivntion of herbioide treated plots greatly increased the
yield, and normal cultivation throughout the season produced larger yields
than late cuJ.tivntion. Hand hoeing was not Significantly different from
normal cultivD.tion. Treatments affording the longest period of \7eed oontrol
produced the largest yields of potatoes.

-r
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EFFECT OF ~~EDS, CULTIVATIONS,ANDPRE-EMERGENCEImRBICIDES

ON POTATOANDCORNYIELDSl

RichardJ. Aldrieh and J~hn C. Campbell 2

Weimar and Ha.rland in 1024 (8) r~viewed the li teratur'e, on
previous research andpresflnted their work conducted in Illinois
to support the hypothesis that the primary need of cultivation
was to control weeds. Research on the values of cultivation
lapsed following this study. With the increased interest in weed
control research followin~ the di~covery of 2,4-D, the value of
cultivation a~ain came under consideration. It would arpear
that techniques used in the early investigations did nl)t provide
a valid test of the benefits of cultivation since the effects of
hand-hoein~ or scraping used to control weeds in the &o-called
non-cultivated plots may have been eqUivalent to a cultivation.

Results from recent investigations have varied from hi~hest

crop yields under no cUltivation'to a straight line increase in
yields with increased cultivation. A major difficulty with cul
tivation experiments has been the problem of isolating the di
rect effects of cultivation from the indirect effects of weed
control obtain~d with cultivation. Swanson (7) attempted to get
around this problem by using 2,4-D pre- and post-emergence to
control weeds. Swanson compared 'corn yields and measurements of
soil physical properties from plots: (1) treated with 2,4-D
and not CUltivated, (2) flamed and cultivated once, and (3) or
dinary clean cultivated. Highest yields were obtained on culti
vated plots, but the yield data are open to some criticism since
it was assumed that 2,4-D had no detrimental effects on corn, but
no attempt was made to measure the validity of this assumption.
Swanson also ob3erved that grasses were not effectively control
led in the 2,4-D treated plots. N~verthe~ess, it is indicative
that the per cent pore space tended to be higher in cultivated
than in 2,4-D plots. Swanson postulates that better aeration in
cultivated plot s accounted for the. higher yield. " .

In the present investigation the individual effects of cul
tivations, weeds, and pre-emergence herbicides on potato and corn
yields and certain soil properties were studied.

1 ' .
Coop~rstive, investigations between the Division of Weed In
vestigat+ona, Bureau of Plant Industry, Soils, and Agricultural
Engine~rin~, Agricultural Research Administration, U. S. De
partment of Agriculture, and the New Jersey Agricultural Ex
periment Station.
2A~ent, DivlBion of Weed Investi~tions, BPIS&AE, USDA, and
Assistant Reae ar-eh Specialist in Plant Pathology, NJAES, re
spect i vely.
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Materials and Methods

Corn In 1950 the following treatments were made in N.J. #7
hybrid corn:

1. Untreated
·2. Hand-hoed
3. Cultivated twice
4. 11 Ibs. 2,4~D pre-emer~ence
5. II Ibs. 2,4-0 pre~emergence plus hand-hoed
6. 1 Ibs. 2$4~D pre-emer~ence plus one cultivation (2nd)
7. 12 Ibs. 2,4-D pre-emergence plus two cultivations

(1st and 2nd).

The experimental design was a randomized block with four
replications. Yields were taken on 2 x 10 hills in each plot.
This test was conducted on a Nixon silt learn. Soil moisture
tensiometers were placed in plots 1, 5, 6 and 7 of the second
replication and soil moisture measured for periods in July and
August. .

In 1951 the experimental' pI'ocedure was changed slightly.
~eeds were controlled initially iri treatments 2 and 5 by covering
the small corn plants with paper ba~s and treating over-all with
DNOSBP; weeds were controlled later by applying disodium-3, 6
endoxohexahydropthalate beneath the corn leaves. Treatment 3
was cultivated three times, and treatment 8 was added which con
sisted of li pounds 2,4~D pre-emergence plus three cultivations.
Two tensiometers per plot were placed in plots 1, 5, and 8 in
all replications, and one tensiometer per plot was placed in
plots 6 and 7 in all replications. Per cent air space and
volume weights of samples from 3_6" depth were measured in plots
5, 6, and 8. Leaf samples for chemical analysis were collected
Se~tember 6. . .

Potatoes ~- The followin~ treatment~ were mad~ in potatoes of
€he Green Mountain variety in conjunction with zero, one and
five cultivations:

1. Check
2. Chemically weede~ by covering with paper bags and

treating over-all with DNOSBP
3. Three pounds of sodium 2,4-dlchlorophenoxyethyl

sulfate per acre pre-emergence
4. Four and one-half pounds DNOSBPper acre pre-emergence.

Plots were four rows wide and 30 feet long; one row 20 feet
long was harvested for yield measurements. The experimental de
si~n was a randomized split-plot with three replications. This
test was conducted on a Nixon silt loam. Per cent air spaoe and
volume wei~ts were measured on samples from the 3-6 1t depth in
treatment 2 of each cultivation in all replications.
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Results

~ -- The effects of the various treatments on corn yields,
potassium content of leaves, and some soil physical properties
are shown in table 1. Soil moisture tensions are presented
graphically in figure 1. In comparing yields for the two years
it appears that there was a greater necessity for cultivation .
to obtain maximum yields in 1951 than in 1950. In 1950 the plots
treated pre-emergence and hand-hoed yielded'as well as plots
treated pre-emer~ence and cultivated twice; in 1951 there was a
difference of 31 bushels per acre in favor of the plots culti
vated three times. The difference in yields between seasons are
probably due to the following: (1) a more serious weed problem
in 1951 which was effectively controlled only by pre-emergence
2,4-D and three cultivations; and (2) the elimination of hand
hocin~ in 1951, since the effects of the disturbance of the sur
face layer of soil with hend-hoeing was probably equivalent to
thpt of cultivation. In 1951 the degree of weed control in
creased with the number of cultivations, but a comparison of
yields from chemically weeded, non-cultivated plots and yields
from cultivated plots indicate that cultivation had an effect
in addition to controlling weeds.

Table 1. The effect of cultivations and pre-emergence 2,4-D on
corn yields, potassium content of leaves, and soil air space

and volume weight.

Bushels of Per cent Per cent Soil
Treatment corn ner acre potassium soil air volume

1950 1951 in leaves space weight
195Hl- 1951 1951

1. Check 28.9 5.7 .36
2 a. Hand.:..hoed, 1950 67.9

b. Chemically
weeded, 1951 55.9

3. Three cultivations 88.8* 67.0
4. It Lbs , 2,4-D 70.6 18.1
5. 12 Iba. 2,4-D plus:

a. Hand-hoed, 1950 89.3
b. Chemically

,

weeded, 1951 56.8 .79 26.9 1.41
6. It lbs. 2,4-D; one

cultivation 87.2 60.6 .59 26.0 1.45
7. It Lb s , 2,4-D; two

cultivations 90.0 78.2 .82
8. It Lb s , 2,4-D; 3

cultivations, 1951 87.6 .98 26.5 1.45

--- L.S.D. .05 10.2 20.6
L.S.D. .01 13.9 28.0

*Correlation with yields showed r :: •926; P :: /" .05 •
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Examination of the graphs of tensiometer measurements shows

that the rate of water lOBste.nded to increase as the number of
cultivations increased. For the periods studied'in 1950 and 1951
the untreated plots, which were extremely weedy, lost water least
rapidly as indicated b.y soil moisture tensions and presumably had
more water available for corn growt~. Evaporation would be less
from the weedy plots , .but it hardly seems possible that a d'if- ,;..

,ference in the rate of evaporation could account for, the pro
nounced slower rate of water loss. Although air space was not
measured in the non-cultivated check plot, examination of air
space measurements,which were hi¢hest in the non-cultivated weed
free plot, sug~ests that air space may have been greater in the
non-cultivated check plots than in the other plots. In addition,
the abundance of weed roots in the surface soil layer would tend
to keep the soil porou~. Sipce wat~r holding capacity is di
rectlyrelated to pore space this m~y be the reason for more water
in the check plots. Regardless of the explanation higher yields
from cultivated plots cannot be ad~ounted for on the basis of
moisture differences.

Numerous investigators (l, 2, 4, 6) have shown that adequate
soil aeration is essential for maximum crop yields. In some in
stances (7), yields have been positively'correlated with air
space measurements which are a relative indication of aeration.
In the present investigation,.however, yields do not appear to be
related directly to air space and volume weight. The difference
in air space between the non-cultivated plots (#5) and the plots
cultivated three times (#8) was not statistically significant.
The plots cultivated three times had a hi~her volume weight than
the non-cultivated plots; which suggests a compaction by three
cultivations, but the difference was not statistically signifi
cant. Nevertheless, yields were, highest on the cultivated .plots
even though the higher volume weight suggests compaction.

A weakness in the use of air space and volume weight mea
surements as indices of aeration is that neither takes the ef
fect of a "crust tl on the soil surface into conaideratiop. A
soil might possibly have ad~quate air space but still be poorly
aerated as.8 result of a crust,which restricts the exchange of
C02 and 02-

It has been shown (1, 2, 4, 6) that poor aeration tends to
inhibit mineral accumulation in plants. Of the elements stUdied,
Lawton (4) found potassium uptake to be restricted most by poor
soil aeration. . .

From table 1 the low potassium content in the leaves from
pla.nts in the check plots indicates that weeds markedly reduced
potassium content. Since plots receiving treatments number 5
and 8 were both weed-free the increase in potassium content with
three pUltivations is due entirely to cultivations. The ·increase
in potassium content with cultivation in the order of 3/2 :,.;~ 1
is probably due partly to weed control and partly to aeration
differences •. The positive correlation of .926 between corn
yields and potassium content of leaves was statistically signi
ficant at the 5% level •. If i;t the present investigation potassium
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content of the corn leaves is an index of soil aeration "it would
appear that cultivation improved aeration.

Potatoes -- 'The effects,of the various treatments on potato
:vIera's, 'soil air space arid volume weight are shown in table 2.

'The yields from plots chemically weeded indicate clearly the
beneficial effects' of one'cultivat:ton'overnone and five cul
tivations. When wee"ds were completely eliminated by chemicals,
one cultivation increased the yield 74 bushels per acre over the
uncultivatedtreatment;.five cUltivatlcms decreased yields 43

"bushels per acre belowuricultivated. The hig1:leryields from
plots cultivated once cannot be explained by differences .inair
space or volume' weight. , As mentioned earlier, air space and
volume weight meesurements may be inadequate measures of aera
tion where surface crusting is COMm)n. Consequently, yields
from non-cultivated plots may have oaenrestricted by poor aera
tion resultin~ from crusting, and yields from plots cultivated
five times may have been r,educedby compaction and pruriing of
roots. Additional studies are needed on these points. The
trend toward decreased air space and increased volume weight
with increa~ed cultivations was not statistically significant
but ,the linear relationship between these soil measurements and
cultivations accounted for moat of the sum of squares in the
analysis of variance. There were insufficient replications to
provide a strong test of these variables.

The effective weed control obtained with DNOSBPis reflected
in the significant yield increase over untreated plots. Consid
ering the average of all cultivations the increase of 12 bushels
per acre from plots chemically weeded over plots treated pre
emergence with DNOSBPwas not statistically significant.

Discussion

Economical use of herbicides in row crops requires a re
duction in the number of cultivations to as few as are needed
for maximum yields. Recent investigations (3, 5, 9) have shown
that the number of cultivations can generally be reduced if
weeds are controlled with chemicals. On the basis of contem
porary investigations, however, it is not possible to make spe
cific recommendations concerning the number of cultivations needed
in conjunction with herbicides.

The need for cultivations is associated With soil struc
ture. Generally speaking soils having a good structure require
fewer cultivations for maximum production than soils with a poor
structure (10). Soil aeration, which is dependent on soil struc
ture, is particularly important in crop production. Poor aera
tion inhibits water and mineral uptake by roots and mBy cause
the accumulation of CO2 in amounts toxic to roots.

In the present studies, some cultivation was needed to ob-
tain maximum yields of corn a~d potatoes. The highest corn ,~

yield, obtained with three cult'1vations, was apparently due to
adequate aeration'(as suggested by potassium content of leaves)
and by weed control" since it was found that potassium in the

. -6-
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Table 2~ The effects of cultivations and pre-emergence herbicides on potato yields,
soil air space and soil volume weight·, New Brunswick, N. J. 1951

T'reatment
Bushels U.S. No~ 1 per acre

No One Five Av. all
Cult. Cult. Cult. Cult.

Per Cent Soil Air
Space*

No One Five
Cult. Cult. Cult.

Soil Volume WeiFQ1t*
No One Five

Cult.. Cult. Cult.

1. Check 170.6 177.1 157.7 168.0

1.481.i51.4422.1 20.6 18.1

277.9

289.8

235.4

267.8

247.2

328.7

265.4

2. Check (chemi-
cally ~eAded) 279.5 353.3 236~8

3. 3 Lb s ; EH-l/A
Pre-emergence 193.6

4. ' 4! lbs. DNOSBP
per acre pre-
emergbnce 237.1

I
-:l
I

L.S.D. .05
L.S.D. .01
Av. all treat-
; merrt s :' 220.2 281.1 227.4

L.S.D. between cultivation
means at .05 level = 45.B bushels

35.1
48.1

~~Differences between cultivations not statistically significant.

&
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leaves was reduced by weeds and also by the lack of cultivation.
Maximum corn and potato yields were not associated with the
htgher soil air space and lower volume wei~hts. It is suggested
that poor aeration in the non-cultivated plots more than offset
the effect of more total air space in the non-cultivated plots.

Water disappeared least rapidly from weedy check plots in
corn and most rapidly from plots cultivated two or three times.
Possibly the more porous soil conditions in the weedy plots was
more conducive to water penetration. Also, the vigorous, heal
thy corn in cultivated plots may have removed water faster than
the non-vigorous corn and weeds on'weedy ~lots. '

Fundamental studies of the effects of cultivations under
diverse soil, climatic, and managemtnt conditions are needed.
Intelli~ent recommendations concerning cultivations cannot be
made without fundamental knowledge of the effects of cultiva
tion. Weed researchers can now control weeds with chemicals
making such studies possible.

Summary

The effects of varying numbers of cultivations, pre
emergenco herbicides, and weeds on corn and potato yields and on
soil properties were studied. One and one-half pounds of 2,4-D
per acre effectively controlled weeds in corn when used in con
junction with cultivation. Four and one-half pounds of DNOSBP
per acre effectively controlled weeds in potatoes when used in
conjunction with one cultivation.

Using potassium content of the corn leaves as a measure of
soil aeration, it was found that CUltivation improved soil aera
tion. Yields were positively correlated with potassium content
in the leaves. Cultivations did not improve soil air space and
volume weights; rather, the reverse trend was observed.

The presence of heavy weed infestations in corn plots re
duced the rate of water removal from the soil. Water disap
peared most rapidly from plots cultivated three times.
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vv'EEDconTROL IN CORNUSInG VARIOUSCOMBINATIOIi1,OF CULTI
VATION, 2,4-D AUDCALCImn.CYANAMID

C. H. Liden.2

The c01!1l'1onlyaccepted 'CUltivations for weod control in corn
have bQen suppler.tentedby use of cyanamid and 2,4,":"D~s pre
and post-energence treatr.lents. Cyanronid has beerl used for
successful pre-emergence t re a tmerrt of corn (1,3,4,5) ,for'
veed control." Other work at this station (2) has indicated
value in the use of 2,4-D as a prt-and post-emer~enco treat
ment on corn.

The Durposo of this study was to detopmine the relative
value of various cOr.tbination treatments involving the use of
chemioals and cultivation for weod control 1n corn.

Methods und Materials
" ,

The experiments were conducted during 1951 at three"
locations: (l) Agronomy Tobacco Research Farm, Marlboro,
on Adelphia sandy Loam of low' fertility, (2) Clinton, Uary
Yand on Beltsville sandy loUr.l of low f~rtility, and (3)
Gaithersburg, Maryland on Penn silt lown of medium fertili
ty. The latter two experioents were on farms of cooperat
ing fa~ers. A randomized complete block design with three
replications was used with treatment plot size :of 14' X 35'
(4 rows of 10 hills, 3!' X 3i r spacing and 3 plants per
hill). A basicplQnter application of 250 pounds 3-12-6
fertilizer was made at all locations. All experimental
areas were plowed and prepared tor planting 1 week to 10 days
before actual planting.

Granular cyanamf d wa.s applied wi th.aGaridy spreader
at rates of 200,400, and 600 pounds per acre broadcast
plus band applications at the 400-pound ratc. A 2,~-D formu-

.Lat.t on of thediethanolwnine s,11t was used at 1 pound per
acre pre-e~ergence and one-half pound per aero post~emer

gence.The 2,4-D applications wore made by means of a
special push-typo wheel mounted. sprayer usinEcompressed
air as a source of pressure and fitted with 4 T-jot nozzles.
This sprayer was oper<lted at 1.5 pounds pressure and calibra.
ted to apply 8 eallons of solution per acre. Cyanamid and
2,4-D pre-emorgence treatments wore made 3-4 days after the
corn was pla.nted. All post-emerGence treatments were made

1. Miscellaneous Publication No. 117 Contribution No. 2321
of Maryland Agriculture Experiment Station (Department
of Agronomy)

2. Assistant Prof. Agronomy Department, Univ. of Maryland



at time intervals basod on when the farmer did or could make
a first" second and third cultivation. Cultivations were
made with a one-half row garden tractor equipped with stan
dard cultivator shovels.

Combination treatments of cyanQmid .. 2,4-D and cultiva
tions were as follows:

Treatment No. Treatment

4.

s.

6.

,7. '

8.

10.

11.

12.

13.

.Cyanamid pro-emerge 3-4.days after plant.tng.
400 lb. broadcast rate/acre - treat 1411 band
over row plus all culti,-ations.

Cyanamid pro-emerge 3-4 days after planting.
200 lb. broadcast 2nd cultivation.

Cyana.Y1idpre-emerge 3-4 days.after planting.
400 lb. broadcast no cultivation.

Cyananid pr0-e~erg. 3-4 days after planting.
400 lb. broadcast 2nd cultivation only.

Cy~namid pre-emerge 3--4days after planting.
400 lb. broadcast 3 ~ultivations.

Cyanamid pre-emerge 3-4 days aftor nlanting.
600 lb. broadcast 2nd cul, tivat,ions.

2..4-n pre-emerg.+400 lbs/aQre cyanamid in '
bands Q,t Ie" growth of corn plus .lcul tlvations .•

2,4~D pre-emerg.+ 2nd. and 3I"d.cultivatiol').s.

2,4-n pre-emerg.~ 2nd cultivation und band
application of 2,4-D. '

2,4-D.pre-f3Tl1org ..... post-:emerg. treatment when
corn is 8t1 tall no cultivation.

Normal cultivation plus'2,~-D treatmont at
. last cultivation--cQver 20 1 band over row•

. Norma'l c~tivation - novchemf.ca Ls ,

No cultivation.or chemical treatnont - ch9ck.

-2- '-
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Results

Pre-emoreence Cyunamid ~ Cultivation

Initial control of weeds by the various pre-omer
gence treatments were noted. Cyannnid at the 400
pound rate, both broadcast and band applications, ond
the 600-pound broadcast'rate, gave good initial weod
control except for bindweed. . Tho 200-pound rote was
ineffective nsnn nccoptablo pre-emerGonce application,
In all cyanffi'!lid pre-emergence treatment plots, weed
seedlings, both eross and bronc leaf spucies, became
well established before nOrmal timc for a second culti
vation. Even though many of these seedlings persisted
.through culti va tion, in only one ins t ance Vias the yield
sienificantly lower than on plots that receivod.~. 3
normal cultivations. Thore nppeurodto be an in~r
action between rate of cyanamid applied as pre-emer
gence and growth of corn and weeds. 'Vecds were stimu
lated by all rates of cyanamid; at the 200-pound
broadcast rate with one cultivation weods compotod
strongly with tho' corn while at heavier rates with one
cultivation weed competition was not so aryparent.

At two locations 400 pounds broadcast plus three
. cul ti va tions resulted in yields signifi cantly higher

than for 400-pounds' broadcast plus one cultivation.
There was no signi.ficant di.fferencc be t.vaen 400-pound
rate broadcast plus throe cultivations and a 400-pound
rate applied to an l8-inch band over tho row plus three
cultivations.

Even thouph initial weed control was good, whore
400 pounds broadcast wns not .folloued by a cultivation
(troatment 3) yields wore sie;ni.fic::mtly lower than in
the nomal cultivation treatment (treatment 12) o.t two
locations. On Adelphia silt loam 400 pounds of cyanamid
with no cultivation tho yield was slightly higher than
with nomal cultivatlon~ At all locations the finnl
weed populations of troatment 3 woro sicnificantly higher
than .for treatment 12. On lic,htor solls, 600 pounds o.f
cyano.mid produced noticeable injury for tho first 3
weeks, thereafter the corn grew normnllyo

2 J4-n ~Cultivation

All 2,4-n pre-emorgence trcatnents using 1 pound
ncid equivalent per acre of a dietho.nolamine salt gave
good weed control oxcept for bindweed. 2,4-n retarded
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the oppearance of weed soedlings for a longer period than
did cyanamid treatmonts. Although weed populations were
generally lower for tre~tnent 10, (2,4-0 pre-omergence
plus 2,4-0 post-emergence with no cultivation) it re
sulted in lower yiolds than wheru normal cultivation was
practiced. Three cultivations plus a 2,4-0 application
immediately following the last cultivation (treatment 11)
gave higher 1ields than threo cultivations alone. Pre
emergence 2,4-0 plus one cultivation immediately followed
by a 2,4-0 application, (treatment 9) yielded significant
ly higher than treatment 10 at two locations. Pre-emer
gence plus two cultivations (treat~ent 8) produced hieher
yields than any other 2,4-0 rU'15 , cul ti vation treatM.ont as
well os hieher than treatMent 12, three normal cultivations.

2,4-0, Cyanamid, £lli!Cultivation

Pre-emergence 2,4-0 with three cultivations plus
400-pound rate of cyanQ~d per acre on an lS-inch band
when -the corn was 18 inches tall (treatment 7) resulted
in not only good weod control but in hie~er yields than
three dultivations alone. Neither weed control nor yields
of treatment 7 were significantly different frOM treatment
1 which received 400-pound rate of cyanaMid pre-emergence
over 18 inches of the row plus three cultivations. Yields
ef treatment 7 were higher than of normal cultivation,
at one loc~tion thoro was a significant difference.

From tho data it may be shown that only two treat
ments were significantly poorer than normal cultivation
in affectinr final weed population. ThOBe were pro
eMergence 400 pounds of cyanamid with no cultivation
(treatment 3) and with one cultivation (treatment 4).

~~ilo there was little difference in weod counts for
other treatments, size .and kind of woeds appoar-cd to be
important. Those treatments that received pro-emergence
applications with one or no cultivations allowed weeds
to become larger than when additional cultivations wore
made. The dominatinG species ut Clinton was goosegrass
whilo at Marlboro and G~ithorsburg rngvreed was most abun
dant. It appeared that gruss was more strongly cOM.peti
tive than ragweed during the last half of the growth
period of corn and reduced yields to n preator extent.
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Discussion

Results at all locations indicate that at least
one cultivation wus necessary, whether cyanomid or
2,4-D was used as a pre-emergence trautnent. On heavy
soils or poor+ydrained soils, additional cultivation
seemod to be more important than on lighter well aerated
soils. Applications of 200 pounds of cyanQ~id per acre
were not sufficient to gi vo good weed conbz-o), while tho
600-pound rate gives good wood control; but was accom
paniod by injury to tho ,corn plants onso.ndy soils.
7hore cyano.nid applic~tions wer-a not followed by onooulti
vo.tion, woeds soon grow at such a fast rate that they
compoted very strongly with the corn. In most cases
yields were 10wor than whore woods were controlled .
with 2,4-D and had no additional nitrogen to stimulate
weod growth.

~able 2. Probable Return From Each Treatment
With Referonce To Return From Three

C\llti vo.tions.

Treat. Returp/A
Cost/A

Av. Value Value TroJ.t. Over Over
Treat nd/A CorniA Over Cosi/A Chock Checlc

No. Bu. Dollars . Check Dollars Dolla.rs Dollars

~ ,8.1 ~8.77 34.68 22.30 18.40 18.28
7.7 1.09 17.00 4.00 .10 16.90

2 ~2.7 g5.5~ -8.50 10.65 6.75 . -15. 26
~ 5.~ 77.1 13.99 1~.65 1~.75 -1.7

49. 8~.32 20.23 2 .45 2 .65 -4.32
9 39.3 6 .81 2.72 3.30 -. 0 3.32

1 56~~ 95.71 31.62 11 081 7.91 23.71
7 54. 92.82 28.73 13.31 9.41 19.32

3 21.6 ~6.72 -Z7.~7 18.30 14.40 ..41.77
10 27.9 7043 -16. 6 2.b5 -1.25 -15.41
13 4.4 7.48 -61.61 -3.90 -57.71

11 40.2 68,34 4.25 4 ..45 .55 3.70
12 37.7 64tO~ 3.90
13 4.4 7.4 -6i.61 -3.90 -57.71

Compa.risons made using Trc.:ltl"lcnt 12, three cultivations
as the check~
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2,4-D pre-emergence plus two cUltivutiOps seemed to
be tlw most officient troatment involvinC 2,4-D and
cultiv~tion. ~.~cn cyun~id was us~d in combination with
those as n source of nitro~cn ,nd for weed control,
yields were increased.

~llion tho value of the crop and qost of oach treat
ment nrc considored, it is noted that only four treat
ments ncturned a c~sh benefit substantially greator than
the return from normal cultivations. These were treat
ments 1, 5, 7, and 8. Troat~cnts 1 and 5 were 400-pound
cynnQ~id band and broadcast rospectivoly plus three culti
vations. 2,4-D pro-emergence plus throG cultivutions
with a 400 pOlU1dband application of cyan~mld when tho
corn was 18 inches tall (trentrnont 7),2,4-D nro-emergence
plus 2 cultivations (treatment 8) gave equal weed control;
however, the addition of cynnrunid in treatment 7 tondeq
to increase tho yiold. The return from all other treat
ments was eithur equal to or lower than the return per
acre of corn receiving no rmaL cul, ti VGtion only. While'
weod control is important in the production of the crop,
making a profit 1s equally 1~portant to the producer.
It 1s of interest to note that nIl trcattlents haVing good
woed control did not yield moro roturn than normal culti
v~tion, duo either to lower yield or high cost of the.
treatment or in somo cases both.

Summary and Conclusions

1. Cultivation, cyanamid nnd 2,4-D wore applied singly
and in combination to corn at three locations.

2. Yields of No. 2 yellow corn 15.5%moisture were taken
and woed counts mndo on all treatments. ,

3. Tho 400-pound rate of cyanonid for pre-emergence with
three cultivations soe":'led to bo a sound"treatment.

4. PrO-Cr10rgcnco 2,h-D at 1 T>oundpur Jere; with two
cul, ti vations g.ivc good rosul ts both in yield of corn
and valuo return for troatment.

5. With pre-omorgence treatment studios, cultivation was
necossary for good corn yields.

6. In most cuses nitrogen fron tho cyancrmid tended to
increnso yields, but cost of matcrila may lower the
actual return por a.cru over normnl cultiva.tion.
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FOURYEARS.QE~ CON'!'ROL.mQQB!

ll! WESTVIRGINIA

Collins Veatch l

nrmODUCTION

The ideal in weed control in corn, from the standpoint of labor re
quirements, would be a pre-emergence application at. the time of planting which
would control most of the weeds for the season without damaging the CfOP.

~reliminary trials were started in 1949 to study the possibilities
of using 2;4-D compounds to control weeds in corn in West Virginia. Theae
trials have later been expanded to include other chamlee.ls for pre-emergence
application.

DISCUSSION

The first year's work was primarily concerned with a comparison of
the sodium salt and the isopropyl and butyl esters of 2,4-D when used for pre
emergence or post-emergence applicption. These tri8~S were conducted at War
densville on t-fonongahela fine sandy loam and at Point Pleasant on Wheeling
sandy loam soil.

The pre-emergence trials at Point Pleas.p.nt were quite satisfactory
at rHtes of2 pounds of acid equiValent per acre or higher. Good weed control.
was secured and the corn yields were comparable to the cultivated check plots.
However, at W~rdensville the plots receiving J or 4 pounds of 2,4-D per acre
were reduced in stand and weed control Was poor. This f.ailure at Ward~nsville

is largely attributed toa rainfall of 1.87 inches inthe 12 day period fol-
lowing the 2,4-D application. ' .

Pre-emergence sprays gave better weed control and corn yields in
1948 at Point Pleasant than poat-emergence while at Wardensvillo post-emergence
sprays gs:ve.be~ter results-than pre-emergence •.

In all cases where the plots were cultivated after either. a.pre- or
post-emergence spray, the· corn production was increased. The diffe~ent com
pounds of Z,4-D did not give any significant differences when applied at equiv
alent rates.

lAssociate professor of'Agronomy, West Virginia University. Acknowledgement is
made to the following for their kindness in supplying the materials used in
these trials: Americp~ Chemical Paint Co., DowChemical Co., Carbide and Car
bon Chemicals Co., ShellOi1 Co., AmeriCan Cyanamid Co., and E. I. du Pont de
Nemours & Co., Inc. .
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The 1949 weed control trials·· on cern at Point Pleasant and Wardens
ville again emphasized the relationship between weed control end weather.
Pre-emergence sprays were quite successful at Point Pleasant, but at Wardens
ville post-emergence sprays still gave the,best results in weed control and
corn yield. Oult ivati on followed by a late post-emergence spray gave sat is
fa,ctory rcsul ts at both locations.

Annual grasses were controlled at both locations by the pre-emergence
sprays or by cUltivation in the post-emergence sprayed plota.

,NITROGENTOPDRESSING

The advisability of making a nitrogen top dressing on sprayed plots
instead of cultivating was suggested by the 1948 results. A top dressing of
ammoniumsUlphate, at the rate of 2.50 pounds per acre, was made on two complete
tiers of plots at Point Pleasant and on two spray treatments at Wardensville.
This topdressing of nitrogen was applied during the last week in June at Point
Pleasant and on July 8 at Wardensville. As shown in Table 1, this nitrogen top
dressing did increase yields, but the greatest increase was shown on the culti
vated or post-emergence sprayed plots and not on the pro-emergence plots.

TABLE1. EFFEOTOF NHROGENTOP DRESSINGON YIELD*

Treatment Top Dressed
Not Top
Dressed Increase

Wardensville (average of 8 :plots)

50.85
69.86

No OUltivation or Spray ••••••••
Hoed •••• ,.... '* • '* ." ••••••••• '•••••••

Late Pre-emergence 3 lb •••••••.
Post-emergence 1/2 lb ••••••••••

Significant Difference •••.•••

Bu. per Acre Bu. per Acre
51.08
71.31
44.04
56.78

13.00

Bu, per !>.cre

6.81
13.08

Point Pleasant (average of 4 plots)

No OUltivation or Spray ••••••••
Hoed •••••••••••••••••.•••••••••
Late Pre-emergence 3 lb ••••••••
Post-emergence 1/2 lb ••••••••••
3 Cultivations •••••••••••••••••

Significant Difference

29.90
96.42
86.94
J.w-.49

100.61

17.44

21.4.5
90•.50
84.89
30•.54
83.84

12.30

8.45
5.92
2.0.5

16.9.5
16.77

-
-Nitrogen applied at rate of 250 Ibs. ammoniumsulphate per acre.

-2-
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In 1950 several other compounds were inoluded in the pre-emergence
tests. Somoof them proved qUite satisf~ctoryunder the f~vorable weather
conditions at Point Pleasant and Reedsville. None of the treatments gave
satisfactory weed control at Wardensville. There were a good many weeds even
in the hoed pnd cultivated plots at harvest time. This can be attributed pri
marily to the abnormally heavy rainfall in that area in 1950. At Foint Pleas
ant and Reedsville the plo·t areas were relet! ve1y free from weeds as indiceted
by the high yields secured on the control plots which were not touched after
planting.

TABLE2

.1950
Su.nl.IIlary0 f

Weed Control in Corn

·~felds in bu. per acre of
··ayerage of 8 plots.

shelled corn at 15.5% moisture.

P2st-emergence
2,4-D amine
2.4-D amine
2.4-D amine
2.4-D amine
Harrow 2.ll-:-D
Harrow 2. 4-:D

L.S.D. (.05)

Rate/A.t lb.
~ lb.
t lb.
i lb.
4 lb.
.~ lb.

Height of
corn "'hen
applied
(3"-6")
(311-6" )
(12"-18")
(12"-18 n )
(12"-18 11)

(12 11_1811)

93.3 97.6
91.7 85.5
8;.8 88.8
74.5 87.4

104.7 8).3
104.5 82.0
20.3 19.6

15.9
10.5
17.1
17.4
39.2
60.;
28.5

Each yield is an

• At Wardensville the whole area was sprayed on June 27. with 2.4-D at the
rate of 1 lb. acid equivalent per acre.

-J-



As indicated by the corn yields in Table 2, 2,4-D ~nd Shell #130 gave
the best results as pre-emergence treatments. In the post-emergence tre~tments

2,4-D gave the best results when applied to corn when about 18 inches high which
had been harrowed or cultivated with a weeder while under 6 inches in height.

Weed control plots in c~rnwere again estpblished in 1951 at Point
Pleasant, Reedsville, and Wardensville. However, due to excessive rains and
a spotty but persistent infestation of nut grass on the area at Wardensville
these plots were never harvested.

Several modifications were made in this yeer1s trials. The hoed and
untreeted controls were elimineted; the only check being the cultivated plots.
Some new chemicals were included in the pre-emergence trep,tments. Most of the
plots were given some cultivations, as indicated in Table 3, in combination
with the chemical spray.

Many of the pre-emergence treatments gave good weed control end were
as high in yield as ,the, cul tivated plots at both lQce.tions. It 'i.- interesting
to note that 2 pounds of C. M. U. 'reduced the stand of the corn at Point Pleas
ant but did not do so at Reedsville. In several Cases better results were
secl1l'ed with pre-emergence treatments at Reedsville, when comparative- .ccrn
yields are considered, than at·Polnt Pleasant. This cpn be attributed at lea~
partly to the hea"'l:l.er type sofl (l-Ionongahela' ail t loam) at Reedsville.

The post-emergence t~eatmenta in ,combination with cUl~ivation all
gave better corn yields than thecUlt1vated Check prats.

~ I .

.' TABLE3

1951
Summaryof

Control of Weeds in Corn
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TABLE3t continued.

Treatment
., ,'"

Rate/A.
Point

Cultivation Pleasant
Yield
Bu. / A.

Reedsville
Yield
Bu. / A.

Pre-emergence
Crag Herbicide #1
Crag Herbicide #1
Exper. Herbicide *2~73

Exper. Herbicide #2-73
Premerge
Premerge

Oheck or Oontrol

1 lb. Cultivated ·79.43
2 lbe. CUltivated 74.21
1 lb. Cultivated 83.09
2 Lbs , CuI tivated
1•.5 lbe. Cultivated 71.70
1• .5 Ibe. *P.E. .; lb •. 74.06

3 CUltivations 7.5.46

86.90

84.31
93•.56
60.10

7.5.26

Post-emergence
2,4-D amine
2,4-D amine

2,4-D amine
Weedona L. v.-4
Harrow or Weeder

L.S.D. (.0.5)

.5 lb. Cultivated
•.5 lb. 1 cUIt.-.S lb.

late spray
1 lb. Cultivated

.5 lb. Cultivated
.5 Ib.(2,4-n)Oultivated

87•.52
87.53

79.26
84.11

11.36

91.80
89.20

85.10
88.40
93.0.5

16.94
* Post-emergence application; no cUltivation.

SUMMARY

Pre-emergence

Pre-~mergence sprays. with 2,4-D have been quite successful in con
trolling weeds and contributing to satisfactory yields at Point Pleasent pnd
Reedsville. At Wardensville heavy rains shortly after pre-emergence applica- .
tiona have interfered and prevented 8ucc~ssful trials.

Other compounds that look encoureging for pre-emergence application
on corn to control weeds are Shell 1130, Crag Herbicide #1. Premerge, and pos
sibly O. M. U., although these will ell require further testing.

Post-emergence

Post-emergence applications of 2,4-D to corn will control most broad
leaved weeds but should be combined with cultivation •

.Under favorable conditions pnnual grasses can be controlled by a
pre-emergence spra~ of 2,4-D or by CUltivation.

-.5-
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Cul.tivation

Cultivation has generally proven beneficial in combination with
chemical weed control even though it may not be necessary for weed control.

LITERATUREC1TED

1. Schaller, F. W•• Weed Killers ve , Cultivation in 1948. Mimeograph Circul.e.r
No. 61. Agrlcul. tura! Experiment Station; West Virginia
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2. Veatch, Collins. Weed Control and Corn Yields in 1949. MimeogrpphCircular
No. 63.· Agricultural Experiment Station, West Virginia
University, Morgantown, West Virginia.
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WEED OONTROL IN SOYBEAISAND CORN
S. M. Raleigh a.nd R. E.PattersQn

Pennsylvania State Cbllege

The two center rows of a commercial field of Hawk
eye soybeans which had be~n planted with a four ro~ planter
on May 24 were treated with a 4 nozzle experimental sprayer
on May 24 and 25. The experiment was set up with 3 repli
cations using split block deslgn~

Monocots, dicot and soybean counts were made on
treated and adjacent untreated rows three weeks after plant
ing. The weed population was very scattered but the results
on the soybean counts given in Table 1 are very i~terestlng.

The MCP and weedar 64 was very hard on the soybean
stand. Weedone 48 did not injur-a the stand as bad as LV4.
Craig injured the stand sQ~ewhat. The Di-Nitros, CMU. Chlaro
IPC and IPC did not injure the stand. The calcium TCA plants
continued .to die for about 6 weeks,. and the plants that did
not die were badly stunted all year.

Corn pla.nted and trea.ted on May 26, with 3· treat
of 2, 4-D, Craig, Cyanamid, Di-Mitro and CMU were not injured
by any treatment.

Seventeen varieties of sweet corn and two field
corns planted in early June, and treated with 1 and 2 pounds
of an ester of 2, 4-D the day of planting, were stunted by
the pre-emergence treatment.

Post emergence treatments of 1/4 and 1/2 pound of
2 4-D ester applied when the corn was about 6-8 inches and
when 12-16 inches caused no apparent injury to any variety
of sweet corn or field corn.

Several tests of contact herbicides, IPC and Chlaro
IPC were applied to annual grasses in corn while cultivating
with the spray being applied behind the cultivator. The
results were rather poor~

Late in the season when the corn was tall 1t was
decided to try spraying before the cultivator rather than
after the cultivator. The results were much better and. look
encouraging. By spraying before throwing soil on the grass
there is a much better chance of good coverage of the grass
weeds.
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Table l.--Nuober of Soybean Plants per 24 Feet of Row (2
Row Plots--J Replications).

Material Rate per Acre
Number of Plants

Treated Not Treated

Weedone 48

Lv4

ACP 648

ACP L162

Weedar 64

MCP

Craig

Cyanamid

Sinox PE

Premerge

Calcium TCA

CMU

IPC

Olll.oro IPC

Check

1 pounds
2
3
1 pounds
2
3
1 pounds
2
3
1 pounds
2
3
1 pounds
2
3
1 pounds
2
3
2 pounds,
4
6
80 pounds N

120
160

1 gallons
2
3
1 gallons
2
J
5 pounds
10
15

...5 pounds
1
2
2 pounds
4
6
2 pounds
4
6
1 Series
2
'3

-2-

53
54
41
39
23
19
46
32
26
49
50
33
43
28
22
41
14
39
42
23
19
48
49
37
54
56
42
57
45
43
40
55
47
49
37
53
49
56
55
66
51
59
56
51
59

52
48
58
51
58
45
49
51
54
57
56
56
51
47
44
60
48
47
52
60
55
49
37
49
52
56 .
42
55
.52
49
41
63
56
55
39
59
51
52
51
58
49
48
45
51
59

\ -'



PRELIMINARYRESULTSWITHHERBICIDESOTHERTHAN2,4";'DFOR WEED
ANDGRASSCONmeL IN FIELD CORN '

B,y: Ernest R. Marshall 1

As 2,4-D becomes more widely and intensively used fo;rpre
and post-en,l6rgence weed control in com, grass control becomes
a more important problem. Another ever present problem is that
of 2,4-D injury to the corn. This injury maybe the result of
environmental conditions, misuse of 2,4-1>,susceptible com
varieties or other causes. In any case" a safer pre and post
emergence material for use on corn would be welcomed, parti
cularly' if it would help to control grasses. During the19S1
season several experiments vere conducted which were defJi:-gnfitd
to test new materials and combinations of matarialsas pre and
post-emerjence herbicides for field corn. Grass,oontrol and
reduction of injur,y to the eorn were the we>princj.pal objects
of these tests..

" ' The first test compared thee:tfectiveness of the 'water
s.oluble dinitro mater.l.al ~,PEl:1(ptaclPtGl S:~PQUni.!B !)J/::...,i"h
g8.l.1.on-)•. bCRb:':tatlbil'eaandm,combjad,i_ttritj)l~,W'lrith 2.~
a.lone.:..,t,;triethanOJ..alidne' sal:t t~ttaa ,.;~,4-D vas used.

~The first test W&sconducted at Ithaca, NewYork. All
treatments containing 5inox PE were applied with a jeep
sprayer in 30 gallons of water per acre. 2,4-D treatments
were applied in 12 gall.ons of water per ac;re. The plots were
four rows wide and So feet long. All plots receiving ~inox PE
treatments were sprayed on June 2, 1951 when the corn had just
started to emerge. The straight2,4-D treatments were applied
on June 4, 19$1 when the corn was in a tight roll. There were
five replicates. Weed counts were taken on June 28, 19S1
Counts are from four one foot square areas randomized in each
plot. 2\ randomized block design was used. Data and treatments
are shown in Table 1.

An examination of the data in Table 1 shows that at the
rates used, straight 2,4-D gave better weed control than Sinox PE
alOl:\e or in combination with 2,4-D. No injury was noticed to the
corn from any of the treatments. Principal weeds present were:
ragweed, redroot, smartweed, wild lettuce, thistle, plantain,
mustard and purslane.

A second experiment was set up to compare the effective
ness of several newer herbicides as pre-emergence,aDdemergeQCe
_ed:c.il_r.aormitel:d.ailclt>r field cern,

1 G.L.F. Soil Building Servioe, Ithaca" NewYork

-1-
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Table 1. WEEDCOUNTSIN FIELD CORNFOURWEEKSAF'.l"mEMERGENCE
APPLICATIONSOF HiRBICIDESWEREMADE\----------------------------y

'-
Material

Sinox PE 1 pt/A (318 IbDl)
'Sinox PE 1 qt/A (1/41bDN)
Sinox PE 3 pt/A(1-1/8 Ib III)
S1nax PE 2 qt/ A (lllbDN)

2,4-D 3/4·1b/A

2,4-D 1 Ib/A

2,4-D ll'lb/A
2,4-D 2 Ib/A
Sinox PE i pt 0/16 Ib DN) +llb 2,4-D/4
Sinox PE i pt' 0/16 Ib m) .. 3/4 Ib

2,4-D/4
Sinox PE 1 pt (3/8 Ib m) .. i Ib,2,4-n/4

Sinox PE 1 pt 0/8 Ib Ill) +3/4 lb •.
2,4-D/A

Check

Weeds q.nd grass
4 sq. tt.

21
22
17
9

3
4
2
1

19

11
11

7
48

L.S.D. .os
.01

J.8
.24

The second test was on the Charles Rooke tarm at Alloway,
NewYork. The materials were applied with a jeep sprayer· using
.3$ gallons at spray per acre. Plots were tour rows .wide and $0
teet long. The plots were sprayed on June -.3, 19$1. '!here were
three replicates. The corn was just eme.rg1ng and weeds were
about 1/4 inoh tall. Principal weeds were IllUStard, ragweed,
iambsquarter and annual grasses. Data were takenon June 21,
July 26 and August 9, 19$1.

Treatment and data are shown in Table 2. weed counts were
tor 4 one square toot areas in different sections at the plot.
Injur.r observations taken on August 9th were designated as injury
due to either weed competition or true chemical injury.

-2-
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Table 2. RESDLTSOF~GENOE WEEDOON'IROLAPPLIOATIONSOF SEVERALNEWHERBICIDES
TO FUNKHYBRIDCORN

r.'"

Treatment Weed.control Oorn Weed counts Weed co~~ol . .~

rating* Injury 4 sq.ft. observation' Corn Injury
" June.21 June 21 JUii 2 July 26 Aug. 9 Aug. 9

OMUllb/A '6 0 26 92 poor normal·
C1-I111 Ib/A 9 ,1 9 21 good normal
OMU2 lb/A 9 . 2 4 11 good normal
CMU3 1b/A 10 4 15 13 excellent . stunted (injury)
E.H.#l 1 Ib/A 4 0 69 100 poor · stunted (weeds)
E.H. itl 2 lb/ A 5 62

,,,

stunted (weeds)0 123 poor'
E.H.it'! 3 Ib/A 9 1 13 32 fair normal
E.H.#l 4 Ib/A 10 2 9 36 good · stunted (injury)
Endothal 2i l'b/A 5 0 95 126 poor, : , stunted (weeds)
Endothal 5 Ib/A . 4 0 93 126 poor' .. " stun ted (weeds)
Endotha1 7l Ib/ A 9 0 15 41 fair.' normal
Niagarathal W 2i Ib/A 6 0 61 144 poor', stunted (weeds)
Niagaratpal W5 n.IA 8 0 24 53 fair · normal
Niagaratha1~.1i Ib/A 8 0 16 38 fair nbrnial
Niagarathal,W 10 Ib/A 9 1 6 22 good stunted (injury)
Check . . ;"

0 0 110 119 poor. stun ted (weeds)

L.S"D. :gi ' , 2 56 69
3 11 92

*Rating , 0 - no control, no com injury
10 - perfect';control, very severe injury. .... ,

~
I

I\)
I\)

-J
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Para-ehlorophenyl-l, 1 dimeth;ylurea .(CMU)proved to be the
most promising new herbicide of those tested. ,CMUgave very
good control at rates above 1/2 pound per acre. Eighteen daY's
after application a slight injury' was noticed on the com at
the 1, 2 and 3 pound rates, but at later dates this injury
appeared only on the plots receiving 3 pounds 'CMUper acre.
By August 9th the 1 and 2 pound eMUplots were the best
appearing plots in the test. There were few weeds in the
plots, the com was dark green and appeared to be in better
condition than the corn in plots which received any other
treatment.

2,,4-dichlorophenoxyeth;yl sulfate (E..H..#!) did not give
adequate weed control at rates which did not produce injury.
The 3 pound per acre rate looked good on August 9th. Injury
persisted in the 4 pound rate throughout the entire season.

3,6-endoxohexah;ydrophthalate (endothal) did not give
adequate weed control at rates up to 10 pounds per acre.
Injury to the corn was noticed in the plots which received
10 pounds per acre.

Slight:J..y bettdi weed contzool was obtained with Niagar
athal W (38% endothal) than with the straight material.

Quackgrass is a serious problem in NewYork State. A
test was conducted to determine the effect of several herbi
cides and combinations of herbicides on quackgrass growing in
com. These herbicides were applied to single row plots 100
feet long when the com was between knee and hip high. The
quaekgrass was 8 to 10 inches high.. !'hiB.:~st was' conducted
on the Charles. Updike ',farm at Waterburg,' NewYork•.,-I·Quack
gra.ss was the principal problem although.1Sroadleaye$· ,8y.ch
a8 ragweed, smarweed, la.mb.stquart8r and thistle were also
pres.ent. ThC3:'trail tents weI'" appi.1ed on, July 9th with a· ....
knapsack sprayer. All treatments W.ft'8 appll.§d.,at. ther-~rate

of 3S gallons· of spray per aere, There were four replicates.
Treatments and data t.aken on August 9th are shown in Table 3.

-4-
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Table 3. QUACKGRASSCONmOLIN FIELD CORNwrrHSEVERAL
HERBICIDESONEMONTHAFl'ER '!REATMENTSWEREAPPLIED

..
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Treatment

Phthalamic acid 5 Ib/A ,,'V

Phthalamic acid 10 Ib/A" '
Endothal 5 lb/A
Endothal 10 Ib/ A
Endothal (formulated)

5 Ib/A
'Ehdothal (formulated)

10 lolA
!PC 5 Ib/A
lPC 101b/A
Phthalamic acid 5 lb .,.

2,4-Dtlb/A
Endothal 5 lb. +

2,4-Dt lb/A
IPC 5 1b + 2,,4-Di 1b/A
2,,4-D1 Ib/A
Chloro lPC,5 1b/A
Chec'k

Per oent control
Broadleaves Grass

56 14
.41 25
74 56
94 55

. 190. 91

100 95
8 18

38 45

85 20

9S 51
88 18
52 20
40 40
o 0

Com
InjU17*

o
o
.5

IS

.5

o

2.0
o
o
4.0
o

L.S ..D. .05 ', ..",
.01

*,O-no injury
10 - very severe injury

26
35

23
31

~....

l'hthala.'T'..i.c acid ga;e~poor control of both bro~die~ves and
quackgrass when used alone or in combination with 2,4-D.

Endothal was the most promising material tested. Endo
thal which had been specially formulated gave very good broad
Iea£' and quackgrass control with Vrjry little injury to the
com at 5 pounds per acre. This same formulation at 10 pounds
per acre gave almost perfect '!!feedand quackgrass control but
there was some com injury Q . This injury was a burning of the
loWer leaves of the plant. The formulated material was
defini tely better than the straight technical endothal or
endothal plus 2,4-D when used at the same rates of endothal
per acre ..

-5-



Emulsifiable IPC did not giTe weed or quackgrass con
trol at S and 10 pounds per acre alone or when combined with
2,4-D. .

Chloro !PC at 5 pounds per acre waS very injurious to
the corn and gave little control of weeds and quackgrass.

SUMMARY

A water soluble d1nitro (Sinax PE) did not give as good
weed control either alone or in combination 'with an amine salt
of 2,4-Das did the 2,4-Dalone.

No injury was noticed on corn when 2 pounds per acre
of the triethanolamine salt of 2,4-Dwas applied at emergence.
2 quarts o:t Sinax PE (lt pound DN) did not injure emerging
corn.

eMUat 1 and 2 pounds per acre was t.he most promising
material for emergence applications to field corn. Higher
rates gave injury ...

Ehdothal andE.H.#l applied at emergence did not give
adequate weed control at rates which would not injure corn.

'Ehdothal at 5 pounds per acre gave very good control
of weeds and quackgrass when applied post-emergence to corn
2 ... 3 feet high. Ehdothal at 10 pounds per acre gave upellent
c,ontro~ o,f weeds and quackgrass but injured the corn slightly.

&1ulsifiable IPC and chloro !PC did not give good weed
or quackgt'ass control and at the rates used injured the corn.

CONCLUSION

CMUshould be tested more thoroughly as a pre-emergence
or at emergence herbicide on corn.

Good control o:f quackgr-ase and broadleavedweeds in
com can be obtained by a post-emergence appliea tion ot 5 ...
10 pounds of endothal (formulated) it applied when the corn
is 2 to 3 teet in height.

...6-
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PRELIMINARYTRIALSWITH..SOMENEWMA.TERIALS..AS SELECTIVE
HERBICIDESIN FIELD BEANS

By: Ernest R. Marshall l

A large acreage of dry field beans in aome years as manyas
150,000 acres, is grown in New York State. E.1ccessive weed gr?Wt;h
often hinders and J.rJB.Yprevent harvesting of this crop. Chemical
weed contI'ol is gaining favor with bean gr.owers in the nor1:J?ea.s t .
At the present time the water-soluble dim tros are being Used quite
extensively. A large scale test was set up to screen some ot the
newer herbicides for selective weed control in field beans. '

Pre-emergence herbicide sprays were applied to a t~eld ot Red
Kidney beans on June 21, 1951, two days af'ter the beans had been
planted.- Treatments were made with a jeep sprayer which sprayed
f'oUJ' rows at a time. All materials were applied in 30 gallons of'
water per acre. The plots were 50 f'eet long and 12 teet wide with
three replicates in a randomized block design.. . . ;

Data. were taken one month atter the materials wereapplied.
These data are shown in Table 1. Weed counts were made !roaa 10 foot
strip 32 inches wide of the center row of beans in each plot.

Para-chlorophenyl-l, I-dimethylureau (CMU)gave'very good weed
3nd annual grass control at 1 pound and 2 pounds per acre. There
was early injury on the plants in the plots which received 2 pounds
of CMtJper· (lcre. This injury appeared as a yellowing of the leaves
with some marginal necrosis. This injury later disappeared and two
months after a.pplication no injurious effects could be noticed ...

.3,6-endoxohexahy9rophthalate (endothal) gave rather poor weed
control at all rates used. This was true with both the formulated
technical ~terial and the Niagarathal \'1 containing 38% teclmical
endothal with ammoniumsulphate as an activator.. The' 7tand lOpound

.rates of endothal gave madera te to severe injury to the beans. This
injury persisted thro~gbout the seaaon. It appeared as a yell9Wing
and stunting of the bean foliage.

Sodium isopropylxnnthate (NIX) gave no weed control at5 and
10 pounds per acre. There was no .·beua·jn3ury obserncl baD· :tibeC,:t&se
of .'hi.~~..ter.ial. ~.~

Emulsifiable isopropyl phenyl. carbamate (IPC) gave' peer weed
.. control. at upounds per acre but when.2 poundsof.emul~1fiable.IPC

was oombined with 1 pound of MOPvery good weed control was obtained.
Injury was noted from the IPC at 4 pounds per acre. This injury was
princiPallY a stunting effect. Injury occurred with the combination

1 G.L.F. SOU Building Service,. Ithaca .. lew York
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of !PC and MCP. This injury was a stunting of the bean plants ac
companied by som.e leaf epinasty. This injury did not persist and
later in the season was not evident.

Oktene in aromatic 180 gave poor weed control at 2 and 4 '
quart rates. There was no visible bean injur:r.

The b:s'lcD::jr'ethanol ester of 2,4-D (LV-4) gave fair weed
control at 1/2 and 1 pound per acre but also gave typical 2,4-D
injury to the bean plants. This injury did not persist through
out the season but was evident on the first two sets of trifoliate
leaves produced.

2, methyl 4-chlorophenoJCY'acetic acid (MCP) gave good weed con
trol at both 1 and li pounds per acre. Some injury was noticed from.
the It pound rate of KeP. This was m.ore noticeable with the 90% Kef"
ACP-904 and Agroxone (90% MCP) than with the 60% MCPmaterial. The
1 pound rate of MCP(60%) gave very good weed control with no injury
to the bean seedlings.

.
Pre-emergence weed control chemicals were applied to Red

Kidney beans two days after planting. Weed counts were taken one
month later.

Endothal at 5.. 1t" and 10 pounds per acre; NIX at 5 and 10
pounds per acre; Oktone at 2 and 4 quarts per acre and !PC at 4
pounds per acre gave poor weed control.

eMUat 1 and 2 pounds per acre; IPC at 2 pounds per acre plus
MOPat 1 pound per acre and MOPat 1 and It pounds per acre gave
good weed control.

CMUat 2 pounds per acre; endothal at 1i and 10 pounds per
acre; !PC at h pounds ,per acre; IPC at 2 pounds plus MCPat 1 pound
per acre; and MCPat 11' pounds per acre (60%,90%" Agroxone, ACP-904)
all gave some injury to the bean plants.

No injury was noticed wi"lihCMUat 1 pound pf'Z acre; endothal
at 5 pounds per acre, NIX at 5 and 10 pounds per acre; Oktone at
2 and 4 quarts per acre and MOPat 1 pound per acre.

Conolusions

Further tests should be conducted with CMUat rates up to 2
pounds per acre tor pre-emergence weed control in beans. KeP should
also be tested at rates up to li pounds per acre. Both of these
materials gave good weed control at 1 pound per acre with no
visible injury to the bean seedlings or plants.

-3-
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PRELIMINARYRl~PORT ONWEEDCOlnROLIN 51iALLGRA.n~s
1wHERELEGUMESARE SEEDEDUSING:flCPAND DINITROS

5to.nford N.. F'ertigt

During the past 4 - 5 yeo.rs" 2,4-D has been used for weed
control in smo.ll gra.ins both 'Hhsre legumes were and wore not .
seeded, even thouf,h legumes mre highly susceptible to injury.
Since a hiGh proportion of tho spring planted smo.ll gro.itl acre
age in NeTTYork :Jt,o.to is seeded to legume-grass mixtures, 2,4-D
has beon recomrlendcd with caution. Treatment applied vmen
woods wore most susceptible hit the legume ,,~ncn stlall and also
moot aueccptdhl,e ,

Tho UDe of 2;4-D has boen loss dancorous ,Thontrc~tmont vros
delayed until sufficient grovrth of weeds and smill grain had
to.Iron plnce to ac t :13 a canopy and prevent tbe spray from coming
in contact vd.th the legume, Evon then results have not been
consistent due to vorio.tion in amount of canopy present.

other chomt.cal.a, including MCPend dinitro formulations
h::.ve resulted in loss injury on legumes S ceded in small gro.in
than 2,4-D and o.t the scmc time giVing satisfactory weed
control.

Purpose of EePerimont

To compare the effectiveness of 2,4-D, Mer and dinitro
formulo.tions for wood control in small gI':lins whore legumes vroro
seeded. To stuiy the most, effectivo concentz-atd on of chetlical
~.nd volume of water to use and their effE:'ct on weed growth, small
grnin and legume when applied at different growth stages •.

The exper-Iment, '\"rill be discussed under 2 hendines: I.. Uso
of Sel~ctivc Dinitros, and II. Use of l1ICPand 2,4-D.

I. Use of Dinitros

Ihteric.ls end Hethod

TrlO separate cxpor iracnt.a were under-taken using different
dinitro fornulntions. Those '\Till be referrod to as A and B.
In experiment A, plots 12 -feet uide :lnd 50 feet lone were used.
A IO-foc)t allcY'Y:lYw:\s left bctw·~·cn plots and an 8-foot o.lley
TlD.ybetween replicates •. Tho component.e of the f or age seeding
were o.l1'o.lfo., rod clovor" Ladtno and timothy with oats as tho
conp:lnion crop.

1 Assist.:lnt Profossor of Agronony, Cornell University, Ithnca.,
N.Y.
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The oxper-tnent was 0. randomized block with' 5 replico.tiens

of each trec.tment. Two dates of applico.ti6ns were nade , ivi th
respect to the gro"tth of the smD.1l gr.:lin (1) ,men the CX'.tpl~ts
were 3-5 inches t:l.1l, and (2) when the -oc.t plants were 7-10
inches tllll. The dates of treatment "Gre May 26 and June 18.
Treatments were applied with c. jeep mounted 10\1 pressure spr.:lYl
er.

Chemicals, concentration and volume of water per aero were,
Sinox P.E. and DowPremerge tl.t 1, l!:lnd 2 qun:rts per acre ap
plied in 33 gllllons of mter. ""Dov;/'Selective and Sinox-Wat
5, 6, and 7 pints per acr-e in 33 and 66 go.llons of water.

Predomfnrrte "'lOodsincluded r-agweed (Ambrosia c.rtomisiifolia),
mustc.rd (Br.:lssicD.!.EE.:.)~ 'lmnb Is-quc.rtcrs (Chenopodium albu;a .1,
smc.rtwoed (Pol~on~ ~.), nut grass (C;a:orus cscUlontusJand
yellow rocket c.rbaroa vulgaris).

Results YlOre based on (D.) st~d counts of ....roods before and
~ter tre.::rtnont in oach I,lot and (b) discoloration ratingn on
the snall gI':l.in o.t 2, 7 and 16 do.ys of tel' trcatnent; Five
st:md oounts were rondo in each plot before and 24 days after
trea.tr.1ent using an lS-inch square quadrat.

Results of Dinitro Trco.~ents

No difference wcs obtained from injury ratings or by sto.nd
counts (T:l.blos I and II) between equal amounts of the different
fornul:l.tions. Six piilts of Sinox-W 1ms just as effective 60s 6
pints of DowSelective. Differences were obtained, however, be
tween Sinox P. E. o.ndSinox-Vf or between Dow Premerge and Dow
selective applied :l.t the same concentration of c.ctive nnterial
per nero, The material contai.ning the hither concentration of
active ingredient per gal.Lon (i.e. DowPromor ge or Sinox P.E. )
gave better weed control with'less injury'to the smoll grain
than Sinox-W or Dow Selective, (Table II).

The v ol.unc of vUlt~r per acre was extremely im.portc.nt using
either Sinox-Yf or DOTTSelective. As tho ameunb was reduced !ron.
66 to 33 gc.llons, thero was c. m:.crked Lncroaee in the degree of
leaf burning en the oat pl.arrts and legume. Tho increased in
jury to the Lcgunc woosnot a s 'mar-ked as on"the small gra.in.
Where Dow Pr-omorgo or Sinox p. E. YTaS used, bhoro was no dif
ference betYJ"Oentho difforont gollonages either on per cent
wood control :',5 dotermined by stcnd c aunts or the degree of in
jury to the Logune or smoll gr:l.in based on injury ratings,

One quo.rt pt.r aer-o of Dm'l Promor go or Sino:x;P .E. gave
satisfactorJ control of r-agweed, nusbard, LambIs-quarters and
yellow r ocko't , One and ono-h:ll,f and 2 -wuc.rts did not cause
excessive burrnnr; of'the sMll grc.in nor did they result in::my
injury to the Leguno , One and onc-hal.f quarts produced less
burning then 7 pints of Sinox-W or DowSelective when both wore
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2, 7 and 16 :days 3.ttcr troatnent yr.iili dinitro.farnuiations
applied in 33 gallons of water

I

Discoloration Ratings.,~

7 pints t 8 I 1

Table I.

~ I I

DOHSelective' '. I2E.~t~._ ....__ '........ '!±........ ~ _....__ ...._2_ .... ' ....!- ....
, , 1

.§.E~t~ ........_ ....t _ ........ _ ........ ~ .... __ ........ .: __ ............ _3_ ...._ ....__ ' !. ...._ ........_
I . I . 'I

7 pints, 1 7 t . 4 ' 2+ -., .
, f f

Dow Prencr go' t
! .su~1 ....__ ....:'__ ....__ ....~+...._ ........_ ~ __ ............_1 .... __ ' 2 _ ...._ ...._

I . • t

11. quarts I' . 5+ , 3 ' 1
_2_ - .... - ........ -,- -""' .... - - ..,.' - .... - - - T - - - - - ....- .... - - ....-,- - - _'- - ....- - - -

2 qU1lrts __~ t 7+ I 4 '2'

2 days 7 d~s . . ..'. , .
Sinox-Yl 1--------:·~··: I I .

2E~t~ ;_..;. #_...._........~ .....,............_2_..;. _, _ ...._; __..,.............Q __ ........_

6 pints , 5 I 2+ f 1-....·-~- ....- ....r---------- ....T ....-----------r------ ....---

I I

Sinox P. E. I • ,

1 quart • 2 t 1+ t 0_....- - - - ....-,- - ....- ....- ....- ....-.- -:r - -.:-::- -:'.~ ....- .-.- - -,- ........- - - ....- - --
11. quarts' 4+ .1 . 3 ' 1+ .
::t2_ - - - - - -.- .... - .... - - ........ - - .... - l' - - - - ....- - ....- ....-1- .... - .... - - - - ........ -

2 quarts I 7++ , h+ f 2

+

* The injury r:1.tinc scal,e was arbitrarily chosen fron 0 - 8. Zero indicating no injury lvnilc8 il:::'S

nost sovcre; The nost severe injury in the field rr as t:l.kcn anda Lk other plots coapar-od to it. The
pl.us and ninus signs were added or subtracted as fractions of .2.

I\)
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Table II. Stand Counts of ProdQf.1.inateKecd Species before and 18 days after treatmnt using diriitro
f~lulations in 33 gallons of water per acre

I\)

~

, I I '

l' Prcdolaimtc 17eeds Present when Trco.ted
CherUca.1 'Conc.1 Acre 1 t f

t r TIagweed t I..:lnb1s-quarters r Mustard 'Average
1 1 Before i 18 d"o.ys'Before ' 18 d"a~rs ' Before , 18 d'~s 'pr'r cent
I 1 trcatnont1 after 1 trcattlent 'after 'treo:tocnt t after leontrol
1 . t --" -I 1--; -;- - ---.-,-----------, ·-·---··~t t

Dow Selective I 5 p.lrrbs t 864 1 378 i 432 t 216 t 1134 t 432 t 57%
,--.._-- - - t - - ~-- - T- - - - _.- -,.- - - T--- - -" - - -::'- - T- - - - T- - - --
t 6 nints' 756 1 270 1 378 I 108 t 1242 ' 270 , 72%-J--------- T - - - - -. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -· -----.-----t t '''' 1'''' . 1 '. It,· .

, 1 7 pints t 540 t 108 1 594 t 216 t 1350 1 216 , 76
-If ' . , I lIt , ,

Sinox-W t-'-"1'}2;n~s_ !.._ 1,134__ !. _ 242._ .: __ 726__ .: _ J,21±_ .: __ 8£4__ ~_ ~70 _.: _ £O!__
1- I , It, I I I·

'_6'y.!n~s_ .: __ 824__ .: _ ~7~ _ .!.__524-_ .: _ ,g1£ _ .: _1:226__ :.._17,!!_ .: _ §.7 _
1 I , I I I' 1 I

t 7 p:ip.ts' 324 ' 108 I : 540 r 162 ' .. 1§£Q.__ ~t_ 162 ' 74
, 1 - ---t - t t. " . -- .....,-------- - t

~inox P.E. t 1 quart I 702 t 162 t 162 ' 54 I 1404 ' 270 t 72
r~---T--~~-_.----T-~---_.--·--T--~--T--~-T-----

t 11 quarts I 756 1 108 f 378 1 108 • 1134 ·1 . 54 J 84_&_-----------------------------------------, t , t ,.. I ,. . f

, 2 quarts f 432 I 54 I 864 J 216 f 756 • 54 t 83
f r . --c----=--------, t j- - --- -.. t - 1

D0\7 Pr-omor-go t 1 quart 1 591, . t 162 ·f 540 ' 162 f rose ' 162 f 76
~--------~---------------------------------_.If' I I' Itt t

t 11 quarts' 378 t. 108 , 702 t 108 t 1026 I 108 f 78
-~-------,-----------------------------------, ,-, 1 t f .••

f 2 quarts t 756 _ ' 10~ _. -' __. 4:32 __-, ~Q.8 -,--.. 1350 t 54 f 87

I

\
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B. Field TriAls

In addition to the experiments above these formulations were
used on a field basis. Four"separate fields were treated, total-
ing 63 acres. Treatnents i~re made as follows:

Field I - 15 acres. . One:-:-.thj.rd-r.reated with Sinox.
P.S. at 1 qunrt, one-third with Sinox P.E.at
l~'quarts and one-third with Dow Sel~ctive
at 6 pints. All were in 33 gallons of vmter
per acre,

Field II - 20 .acres. One-fourth trented with pow
Premenge.jrt 1 quart, one-fourth with DO)'/"
Pr emer ge o.t l~' qunrts, one-fourth ".Tith Sinox
P.E. at 1 quart. All treo.tments a.pplied in
66 ga.llons of w~ter.

Field III - 12 o.cres: .One-half treo.tedwit~ Sinox
P.E. a.t 1 qua.rt per o.cre and one-half treated
with Dow Selective at 6 pints, both in 66
gallons pf wo:ts:r.

Field IV - 16d.cres. One-thir<i treo.ted with Dow
Pr~I!lerge o.t It qlJ.41-rtsper o.ere:;· one...third·'
witTi Sinox P.E.at l~ quar-ts per acre," one- .
third with Sipox-W 'at 7 pints per a.ore.
All treatnentsin. 3.3 gallons of wa.ter per
o.c1'e. '

.. -',

Weed speqies present included 1'o.gweed (Arn'Prosia:
nrtemisiifolia), l~b's-qua.rters (Chenopodium album), pi~veed
(Ar.1nra.nthus retroflexus), Snc.rtweed (Polygonum!1?E.). In
addition, field I ho.d 0. goodsto.nd of volunteer buckwheat
(Fo.go@!rumesculentum)3 - e inches t~l.

All fields vrer~ seeded. to o.~nixture of alfo.lfo., red clover,
ladino and timothy, except field II which was seeded to strips
of 5 differcIltsti'ains Qf Zngl:i.sh red clover and 2 ltro.ins of
b~'dsfoot trofoil. .

Results

The results agr-eed fc.vora.bly with the plot work. Satisfa.ct
01".[ weed control was obtcd.ned on 0.11 fields, with Sinox P.E. and
Dow Premerge being superior 'to Sinox-W' or Dow Selective. 'There

.wa.s no observable injury to thq Legumes in ony.treo.tments.

Volunteer buckwheat, waa controlled more so.tisfnctorily
usingth:o mo.terio.ls hnving the higher concentration ofc.ctive
ingredients per gallon.

-5-



II.llCP_D.;nd 214-0 Experiments

Procedure and 'Materio.ls

Plots 12 feet -\Vide and 50 feet long wer-e sto.ked out in
spring-seeded oats, AIO-foot olleyWo.y,:ro.s left between plots
and an ~foot o.lleywnybetvreenreplico.t6s. ~ The components of
the fai-o;geseoding '!Vere o.lfnlfo. .. red eLover , Ladf.no and timoth~.

Tho experiment was a r-andomt.zed-block with 5 replications.
Two dates of treo.tmcnt "rere made, based on the gr errth st:l.ge of
niustat'd ro.ssicn !£.) (1) ',hen musto.rd was in the eo.rly bud
stnge, an " en mu.sto.rd wO;s in the eo.rly to full bloom st.ago ,

Three mntot'io.ls TTOreused'iii the ex.perimonts: MCP60per cent,
MCP90per cent,o.nd 2,4-D.amme o.t 1/16, 1/8, 1/4" 172 o.nd 3/4
pauna o.cia equivL:.lon't per 0.6re. All treo.tments were applied in
7 gallons ofwntor per nerc.

Predomino.tG weod species included ragweed (Ambrosio.
nrtemisiif'olio.) l lamb Is-quar-tet-s (Cnen?)Oditim o.1'6um)"smartweed
(Polygonum ~), mustard (Brassieo..=.E_ wila buckwheat

(tblygonum ConvolVulus ~ secdling-yeflovr rocket plants Q3nrbareo.
vulgo.ris)o.nd sow thistle. (Sbrtohus oleraceus).

Effectiveness of the materials ,~s based an (1) sto.nd
counts of v~eds to.kon before and 24 days tlfter troo.tment in each
plot, and (2) visual injury to legumes. FiVe stand counts were
made at random in each plot before treatment. . This area was
mar-ked o.n,dgbunts made 24 days after treatment,

Results

Resul ts from s band e ount.s and obsor-vatd.ons of plots showed
UCPto be olotror acting't11an ,2 ,4-DDJnine.

- Tho two'lowost ccncorrtr-atdons (1/16 and l/B) pound per
aero of 0.11 3 materials 1'10.8 not effective in preventing total
seed formation of any woods present. Hanover, the 1/8 pound
per cere of 2, L!-D and I~OP prevented normal, development of mustard
and lomb Is-qu-rtcrs pl:l'1ts and mar-kedly reduced the o.mount of
seed pods formed.

, Conocntrations bf 1!4'pound per n.cre or higher go.vo satis
fa.ctory contrOl of mustard" Inmbfs-qunrtcrs and seedling yellow
rocket pl~ntst Table III. 2,4-D"o.minetlt 1/4 pound of higher
eilve good control of ro.gvfced. Rngwced appear-ed much more re
sistunt to MCPthnn 2,,4-D. SrnartweedJ wild buckvvhcat and sow
thistlowere not satiSfactorily-controlled by concentrations
tolerunt to the logume prosent.

-6-



A hieher percentage of woed control ;lnS obt~ined if treat
ments .worel.1ppli:ld when tile mustard was in tho bud stage, The
full bloom sta.ge of treatment using up to 1/2 pound of a.ny of
the mnterials did not prevent mustard sood forma:tion, although
it was reduced.

Observr.tions on the legume showed red claval' and Ladmo to
be most tolera.nt to troatment, with o.lf~fa being extremely sus
ce;ptiblc,2,4~D produced the groatest amount of injury, With
1/4 pound per acre killing seedling plants of ~l legumes. The
MOPmatcrio..ls exhibited 0. lower degree of phytotoxic activity
pnrticul:>.rly on rod clover and ladino. :::i':pino.stic responses of
the legume ....rorc al.so much less Vihere MOP'lnS used,

The percentage control v al, uas in Table III for MCP60 per
cerrtnf 1/8,1/4 and 1!2"poundpdr acre were; mustard 52, BS'and
92; Lomb Is-quo.rtcrs 22, 66, and 80 and ragweed 13, 20 and 46, .
The cor-rc.sponddng v~luCa using .2,4-D amine m;ro mustard 59, 91,
95; Lcmbta-quar-ter-s 36, 33, 92 and r cgweed 54; 78 end 86,
lICP 90 per cent showed mustard 46, 81, tu:d 88; Lambt a-quarters
21, 63 :"\00 77 and r agtreed 10, 18 and 43.

Conclusions

Sinox P.E. or Dow Premerge can be so..tisfo.ctorily used in
pl.cco of Sinox-W or Dow selective at equivolent conccntro.tions
for weed control in small grains whor-e legumes are seeded,

Dovl Premorge or Sinox P.E. ~pplied in 30-35 g~llons of
\vo.tor per acre vfill result in less burning of the'smoll gro.in
than DOW'Selective or Sinox-W in 33 or 66 gil.llons" rIDcn applied
o.t e qUiv~lent or oven hieber concentrations, Legumes arc not
injured,

Although, the dinitro mo.terio.ls are not D.S easy to handl,o ,
require nero liquid per acre, may result in vD..rying degrees of
burning to the 81710.11grain and do not give as effective weed
control on any species as' 2,4-D or even MOPthey arc definitely
less injurious to legumes. If applied 'when weeds arc small
and in sufficient liquid to give good covcrcgo, satisfactory
control of the T.lOSt serious woods in snal.L grains, th.1.t can be
controlled using 2, 4-D or !rCP, will be obtained.

Using suffi.cicnt liquid to give uniform cover age of woods
present is one ef tho nosf inport:>.nt consideration in tre~t

r:J.ent,

FrOll opioostic and phyt;otoxic responses exhibited by the
vroeds and Loguno, MOPrras alorro1' in actd on and definitely less
injurious to lOQJI:lcS t.han 2,4-D. 2,4-D resulted :in a. higher
pcrcorrtagc Trocd control than I.:OPbut oleo injured the legume more
severely.
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242
Al though liCP "lC.S not effective in' preventing nll seed foro::l,.

tion of musterd ~t the st~ges treAted and there was some injury
to legumes, it would appear that MeP could be used where rod
clover Of!Ladrno is seeded without permanent injury or reduction
in stand.

Where 2,4-D or MCPis used for weed control in aaa:l.l grains
wherclcgumos arc seeded, 0. canopy of'lvoeds and crop plants to
protect the seeding appears desirable. Howevor" tho stage of
gr-owth.'at time of trea.tment a.ppo:lrod to influence the degree of
injury. Red clover and ladihQ"plo.nts 3 - 5 inches tall re
covered on those plots where 3/4 pound per acro was used. .
Smaller plants up to 3 inches toll worc killed by 1/4 pound.

In these expor tmerrta; 11CP60 per cent (based on 2 methyl
4 chloro) cave bettor VTeodcontrol \1ith loss injury to the,
logune bhan the 90 per cent product.
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Ta.b1e III.. Sto.nd C01l.'1ts1 of Prodonrinato Weed Species before and 24 days \lfter treatment with MCP
60 per cent natcriAl. Hustnrd plants in bud st.:l.gc

J

f I Conccntrn.tion of UCP used in pounds active ingredient per acre of
J': 2 LlethyJ. J~chloro

1 1

'# p'Lant.s per' %
, plot~ 'control

I
'f'

COI:1l:J.onNrnID 1Av,~rtlC'C II plc.nts '
f pcr before
J tre.:ltncntl
t

J

1/8 1 l/h
, 1

'# plants per'
, plotl I

%
control I

1/2
I

p1Mts perl
plot! ,

%
control

46

1 J

llust.:lrd I 1342 1 648 , 52 t 162 , 88 ' 108 , 92
- - - - - - - - -,- - - - ---- - - -1- - - - - -. - - - - "T - - - - - -,- - - - -,- - - - - -. - - - --

~b..!..s=~n.!.t.£r! _f 4§.6 ' 318__ ~ __ 2g, _ ~ __ 16~ _ _ '__ 6Q__ ' lQ8__ ..: __ 8.Q__
I 1 J I ., f J

Ragvroed , 810 J '12 , I 20 ' r

1 lJ'uI;:Jberof pl::lnts snorm is the average number of weeds per plot projected from 5 - 18 inch squar-e
quadrat counts in each of 5 replications.
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FURTHERCOMPARISONOF MOPAND2,,4-D AS SELECTIVEHERBICIDESFOR
USEONSMALLGRAINSSEEDEDWITHMIXEDLEGUMES

B.,: John VanGeluwJ. and Ernest R. Marshal12

The work reported in this paper follows work originated by
Taturo, Flagg and VanGeluwe (1951.) Their work indicated that
mixed legumes seeded in small grains were more tolerant to MOP
(2 metllyl 4 chlorophenOxyacetio aoid) than 'bey were to 2..4-D
(2,4 dichlorophenoxyacetio aoid.) They also showed that low
gaUonage application (5 - 6 gallons per acre) was ,desirable
when,'spraying seeded grains.. '." . " .. , .

In order to compare 'these materials further two tests were
conducted in New York State. One test was on the Harold Cowles
farm in Cha¥-tauqua County, N'ewYork, and the other on the Fred
Riley farm in Cortland County, NewYork. Treatments were applied
with a jeep .sprayer in six gallons of water per acre and 40 pounds"
pressure. Plots were so laid out that the three replicates were·
in strips with a guard strip between each strip replicate.

Materials used were a triethanolamine salt formulation of
2,4-D; an amine salt tormulationof MOPoontaining 60%2 methyl
4 chlorophenoxyacetic aoid and and MOPformulation containing
90%2 rn.etJ::ryl4 chlorophenoxyacetic acid.

The first test at the Harold Cowles tarm was "applied on
June 14, 19:$1. The treated plots were 40 teet long and 16 teet
wide. The test had three replicates in strips so that a 10 toot
guard s~p could be left between the strip replioates to avoid
drift. Treatments were applied when the mustard was in full
bloom,,,at this time the legumes were 2 - 3 inohes tall and the
grain was 10 - 12 inches tall. The legumes present were Ladino
and. Red clever. . '

'Whenthe treatments were applied on June 14th, counts
were ~J{en of the number of legume seedings in two areas four
square, feet in size in two di.f'ferent loctations in eaoh plot.
These sue areas were recounted on J~' ,24th, or 40 days later.

..... ...

Treatmen~~ ~d results from the test at"the Covles' farm
are shown in Tables, 1 and 2.
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Table 1. EFFECTOF MOPAND2,4-D SPRAYSON STANDOF REDAND
LAnINOSEEDLINGSIN GRAIN

'Irea t.ment Clover p1ants!8 S9.tt. Per cent change
June Jr July 24' June 14-July 24

.

MOP(60%) 1/4 1b/ A 124 52
.

-$8
.MOP(60%) 1/8 1b/A 116 79 -32
MOP(60%) 1/16 1b/A 103 90 -13
2,4-D 1/4 1b/A 135 44 -67

'2,4-D 1/8 1b/A 143 77 -46
2,4-D 1/16 1b/A 127' 90 -29
MCP(~) 1/8 1b/A 1)2 76 -42
Check ~9 61 -49

L.S.D. .05 17
.01, 24

. .

,_ Table 2• PER CENTREDUCTIONIN CLOVERSTANDmOM THREERATES
OF MCPAHD 2,4-D

Rate Per C~i; reduction in stand Mean of
" 614 to 7/24 rate

, ' MOP 2,4.D
1/4 pound

,
-58 -67 -63.

1/8 pound
"

-32 -46 -39
1/16 pound -13 -29 -21

Meanot rnaterial -34 -48

, L.S.D. .05 .01-Rate 11 15
Material' 9 12
Material X Rate 15 21

, -
Table 1 shows th.1. t there Wi8resignificant differeruaes be-

.' tween treatments.. The check plots had a considerable reduction
in clover stand4 This was probably due in part to competition
from mustard and other weeds. Observations showed that mustard
control was good with the 1/4 and 1/8 pound rate of both materials
but not too good with the 1/16 pound rates. Table 1 also shows
the 60%MOPto be somewhat easier' on the'legu.m.e stand than the
90%MCP.
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Tabl' 2 stwws .tbat MOP1s definitely' easier on Red 'and
. Wino o1<jJV<4Jrthan :1..82..4-D. The rate is an important faotor

in reducing stand. The reJ.ationehip is almost linear with
]J.t'tledif!er4mce directly attributable to the treatment I
rate interaction.

The plot at the li'red Riley farm in Cortland County, New
York was applied<>n June 19, 19$1. The plots were 100 feet long
and replicated in. strips with 20 foot guard strips between each
replicate. Thealfalta was 2 - .3 inches high when the Red and
Ladino clovers weN S ~. 6 mches tall, and the grain was 10 - 12
inches tall. Ma.stard was in .f'ull bloom. Legumes present were
Red and Ladino clover. and alfaUa. Counts were made of mustard"

··clover and alfalfa stands on June 19th and again on July 20th
in the same ~rked areas.' These-data are shown in Tables 3 to 6.

Table 3. CHANGEIN MUSTARD,CLOVERANDALFALFASTANDSAPTER
KeP AND2,u-DSPRAYS

Trea~nt

KeP 60% 1/4 1b/ A

MCP60%1/8 Ib/A
MqP60%1/16 lb/A
2,4-D 1I41b/ A

2,4-D 1/8 1b/A
2,4-D 1/16 lb/A

. MOP90%1/81b/ A

Check

Per cen change
Jme 19 J Oth June 19-July 20

M C A M C A M C A

$2 96 $0 8 11$ 29 -86 +19 -42

4$ 84 42 8 127 32 -83 +$1 -24
$3 94 46 8 lOS 34 -8$ ...12 -19
43 94 46 .3 97 2$ -94 "'3 -46
34 109 $4 7 ill 39 -76 of.3 ...28

S9 92 $3 20 11$ 4.3 -6$ "'2$ -19
68 109 5$ 14, 100 33 -80 -8 -39

So 104 46 16 122 .32 -67 "'17 -31

L 'S D .0S• • • ..01
* M - mUstard C - clover A - alfalfa

14
. 20

47
64

27
37

It can be seen by exami:\ing Table 3 that most treatments
gave good mustai"d control. The 1/8 and 1/16 pound rates at 2,4-D
hmiever,were no better than the check treatment. KeP at 1/8 and
1/16 pound per acre gave bet'ter mustard control than 2,4-D at the
same rates. On1.yone treatment. the l/8pound MCP(m) reduced
the stand at clover (~8%). Clover stand mcreased $1% in the
1/8 pound KeP (60%) plot. This difference is indeed rather striking§>
The cause of this difference is not known but it may be due to
differences in the MOPformulations. Alfalfa stands were reduced
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by'all treatments but the 1/8 Pound MCP(60%) and the 1/8 pound
2,4-D were both less injurious ,to thealtalf'a than was the 1/8
pound MOP(90%). The 1/8 and 1/16 pound rates Of'MCP (60%) and
2,4-D did not reduce alf'alf'a stands below that which occurred
normally' in the check plot.

Table 4. REDUCTIONIN MUSTARDPLANTSBI APPLIOATIONSOF MOP'
:AND2,4-D AT ,THREERATES

Rates Percent reduction in Mean of'
mustard 6/19 - 7/20 rate

;

~ ..4~DMCP(6Q%)

1/4 pound -86 -94 -90
l/B pound -B3 -76 -80
1/16 pound -BS -6, -7;

Meanof'material .8, -78

L.SOoD.. .0; .01

Rate 10 14
Material 9 12
Material X Rate 15 20

MOPgave an overall higher per cent reduction of' mustard
than 2,4-D. The Per cent reduction was directly proportional
to the rate, aa the rate was decreased the reduction of' mustard
decreased. There was no dif'ference in mustard control between
the three ra tea of' MOP.

':I'able ,. EFFECTOF THREERATESOF MOPAND2..4-D ONCLOVER
STAND

Rate per acre Per cent increaae in clover ' Mean of'
, . stand Ju..ne 19 - JulY 20th rate

MOPJ.®,a 2.l14-D
1/4 pound 4019 "·3 .11
1/8 pound +51 .3 +27
1/16 pound ·n2 "'2, +19

Mean of' material "27 .,.10

L.S.D. .0, .01
Rate 38 ,2
Material 32 44
Material x rate ,4 73
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There was no significant differences in the effect of material
or rate on the stand of clover. Plots treated with 2,4-D did, how
ever, show less of an increase in clover stand.

Table 6. EFFECTOF THREERATESOF MCPAND2,4-D ON STANDOF ALFALFA

Rate Per cent decrease in alfalfa Mean of
stand June 19 - JulY 20th rate
MCP(6~) 2.4-D

1/4 pound -42 -46 -44
1/8 pound -24 -~ ~6

1/16 pound -19 -19 -19

Mean of material -28 -31

L.S.D. .0, .01
Rate 16 22
Material 13 11

Material x rate 22 30

There were no significant differences in alfalfa stand between
materials and the material x rate interation. There was no signifi

cant overall difference between the two materials on alfalfa al
though the 2,4-D was slightly more injurious.

SUMMARY

1) Replicated plots of legumes growing in a grain nurse crop were
sprayed with an amine salt of 2,4-D and MCPat 1/4, 1/8 and 1/16
pound per acre when the legume seedlings were 2-3 inches in height
and the grains were 10-12 inches high.

2) Red and Ladino clover were shown to be inj1ired less by MOPthan
by 2,4-D.

3) Injury to legumes increased as the rate per acre applied increased.

4) MCPcontaining 60%2 methyl 4 chlorophenoxyacetic acid appeared to
be sater to use than MCPcontaining 9~ 2 methyl 4 chlorophenoxy
acetic acid.

,) Good mustard control was obtained by rates down to 1/8 pound
active ingredient per acre.

6) Alfalfa was injured more by HCP and 2,4-D than was clover, al
though 1/8 pound MCPor 2,4-D did not reduce the alfalfa stand
below that which occurred in the check plots.

1) 2,4-D appeared to be slightly more injurious to alfalfa
seedlings than was MCP.

Tafuro, A.J.,
19,1

Li tara ture Cited
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HERBICIDESFOR;THECONTROLOF l.vILDGARLIC

IN BARLEY

.Richard S.Lindseyl

)

Much of the small grain acreage in Delaware
and els:ewhere is 'infestedwi th wild garlic t Allium vineale.
The aerial bulbletsorod'udedby the garlic are harvested
with the grain and considerably reduce the value of the
grain for feed or seed. The bulblets, being nearly the
same shaT)e and size as the seed of the small grain, are
difficult to remove in the cleaning orocess. When gar
lic infested grain is ground and fed to dairy animals a
garlic flavor is imparted to the milk. The flour from
wheat containing garlicbulblets has a distasteful flavor
and odor. . .

'. The recent use of herbicides in controlling
wild garlic, particularly the use of 2, 4-Dester formu
lations, have o?enedthe possibility of eradicating this
noxious weed in small grain crops,or at least it might
orevent the production of the aerial bulb lets by the wild
garlic.

This study was conducted to determine the action
of several ester.formulations of 2, 4-D, as well as the
action of other herbicide~ on wild garlic Dresent in a
small grain planting (barley). .

Materials and Methods

The exoariment was conducted near.Uewark, Dela
ware, in a field of Wong winter barley heavily infested
with wild garlic. The soil was Elkton silt loam. Most
of .the treatments were applied when the barley was 6 to .
g inches high. Two early treatments of ethyl ester were
aDplied when the barley was 3 to4 inches high.

IRe search Instructor in the Agronomy Deoartment of the
University of Delaware.



Twenty-three different treatments were used
whtch included three rates of application of five formu
lations of 2, 4-D, two 'rates ofa~plication of c~m, Dow
Selective, Dow Selective plus the ethyl ester of 2, 4-D
(all ap'Dlied on March2a, 1951) and two rates of applica
tion of the ethyl ester of 2, 4-D a'Dplied earlier, on
March 8, 1951. A no-treatment plot was included for
comnarison. Each treatment was replicated four times.
The plots were 12 feet square.

A small tank-type S'Drayer with a two-foot boom
eoui'Dped with two SnrayingSystems, No. 8001 nozzles,
located at each end was' used in a~plying the trea~ments.

The pressure used in sorayingwas·40 pounds per square
inch.

The treatments were as follows:

7. CMU-- 1 and 2

8. Dow Selective

9. 1 pound DNOBP

10. 1 oound -DNOBP'

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

2, 4-:-01

Butoxy'ethanol ester -- 1/2, 3/4 and 1 pound per
acre in 10 gallons of water

Pentasyl ester -- 1/2, 3/4 and 1 pound Der acre in
10 ~allons of water

Ethyl ester 1/2, 3/4 and 1 'pound -oer acre in 10
gallons of water '.

Ethylest.er (early) --3/4 and 1 oound oar acre in
. 10 gallons of water

Emulsifiable 2, 4-D acid -- 1/2, 3/4 and 1 pound oer
acre in 10 gallons of water

Acetanalide -- 1/2,3/4 and 1 pound oar acre 'in 10
gallons of No. 2 fuel oil

Other

Dounds per acre in 10 gallons of
water

-- 1 and 2 oounds DNOBPoer acre in
40 gallons of water .

(Dow Selective) plus 1/2 uound of ethyl
ester of 2, 4-D per acre in 10
gallons of water

(Dow Selective) 'Dlus 1/2 uound of ethyl
ester of 2, 4-D ner acre in 40
gallons of water

lA11 2, 4-D materia.ls were furnished by the American
Chemical Paint Company.
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The rate of anplication of 2, 4-D is given in
terms of 2, 4-Dacid equivalent. Those plots receiving
10 gallons of" water or oil were covered once. Those
receiving 40 gallons of water were covered four times.

, Readings of garlic kill were taken at two and
four weeks after the application of treatments in three
2-foot square subolots taken at random in each main
plot. Counts were taken of killed garlic plants and of
living garlic olants. The treatments .were rated as oer
cent killed garlic "Olants of total number of garlic plants.
The damage to the barley was based upon the estimation
of degree of epinasty, necrosis and stunting of the bar
ley plants. Head counts of garlic were taken from each
whole main ~lot on May 30, 1951, just prior to harvesting
the barley.

Experimental Results

In Table I are reported the kill of garlic,
garlic head counts, and injury to the barl~.

All treatments were instrumental in reducing
the garlic population and the production of the garlic
aerial bulblets over the no treatment blocks.

The damage to the barley by the later treatments
(March 28) was similar for all the 2, 4-D materials. The
acetanalide was more injurious, apparently because of the
effect of its diluent, fuel oil. CMUand DowSelective
were vary damaging to the barley and were very poor in
their control of the garlic compared to the 2, 4-D.

Least damaging to the barley and very effective
in controlling garlic were the 1 pound a~plication of
the Ethyl ester applied early and the 1/2 and 3/4 pound
a'Oplications of the Pentasyl and Ethyl esters (later
'treatments). The most effective control with little
injury to the barley was obtained from the use of the
3/4 pound application of Pentasyl ester.
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Summary

- :. .~ ;

Twenty-three treatments of wild garlic were
made in a winter barley ?lanting n the spring of 1951.
The treatments involved five for lations of 2, 4-D at
three different rates, two rates of application of CMU,
Dow Selective and a combination 0 DowSelective and
the Ethyl ester of 2, 4-D. These treatments were applied
on March 28. Also included were wo applications of
different rates of Ethyl ester ap lied while the barley
was yet dormant on March 8.

The Pentasyl ester of2, 4-D applied at the
rate of 3/4 pound of 2, 4-D acid quivalent gave the
most effective control of the ga ic and exhibited the
least damage to the barley.

Also very effective in ontrolling the forma
tion of the garlic aerial bulblet and in effecting only
slight damage in the barley plant were the 1/2 pound
anplication of the Pentasyl este , the 1/2 and 3/4 pound
applications of Ethyl ester, appl'ed on March 28, and
the early anplication of 1 pound f Ethyl ester.

CMUand Dow Selective re most injurious to
the barley and exhibited little c ntrol over the garlic.
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T~ole 1. Kill of garlic ~lants, counts of garlic heads,

and damage to barley as a result of applying various
herbicides to a garlic-infested field of barley.

t68' " Diluent, : O~~llc : Barley
Treatment ner gallons KIll, Reaas/ ~

acre per ..acre % plot Dauld.ge

2, L 4.i.nl

1. Butoxy ethanol
ester

2." "
3. " "

4." Pentasyl ester
5. It· 'n

6. " " "- -" ' ..

7. EtiIyl &ster
8. " "
9. " tt

10. Ethyl ester
(..l'Oplied early)

11. It It

12. Emulsifiable acid
13." "
14.." tt

15. Acetanalide
16. It

17. ."

Other

18. CMU2
19. "

20. DowSelective 3
21." "

l/~
3/4
1

1/2
. '3/4

1

112
3/4

1

3/4
1

1/2
3/4

1

1/2
3/4

1

1
2

1
2

10",H20
" " ."

If

10 /12oil
"
"

75.6
84.6
94.2

SO.l
94.2

100.0

66.4
77.7

88.0
93.2
97.7

75.8
97.3
97.3

53.3
53.3

48.6
68.9

3.00 3.8
2.25 6.3
1.00 6 ..3

1 ..25 3.8
0.75 0.0
0.00 8.3

1.50 2.5
1.25 3.8
0.25 10.0

3.00 5.0
1.50 1.3

1.75 3.8
1.00 8.8
0.50 15.0

2.00 7.5
0.50 10.0
0.75 11.3

7.00 18.8
8.00 36.3

7.25 13.8
4.50 17.5

22. DowSelective 3
+ Ethyl ester

23 " "•

24. No Treatment ---
95.7 1.75 26.3
97.7 2.00 25.0

16.50

L.S.D. .05
.01

13.94 4.21 10.38
18.48 5.44 15.08

~pounds of Acid EQuivalent

3
Pounds of Actual "Material
Pounds of DNOBP
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CON~ROL CF CHI CKWEEDIN ALFALFA
S. M. Raleigh

Ppnnsylvania State College

An alfalfa stand heavily infested with Chick
weed (8tella£ia Medla) was treated on February-4&. 1951
vith 10. 20 and 30 pounds ot sodium chlorate I, 2. and
J gallons' of S'inox PEt 4, 8 ancl12 pounds of IPC, 2.4

. and 6 pounds of Chloro IPC and 5, 10 and 15 pounds of
.sodium TCAper acre. . .

The applications were made in water using a
four nozzle fan boon··wi th 35 pounds press.ure. ODe pint
of solution:was'applied to each plot which was 6 x 20
~eet. A two foot border was left· between each random
!zed plot. 'The'Chickweed was very uniform with a oat
about 3* to 4 inches thick.

On Karch 27 IPC and Sinox were applied at the
'same J:ates. the heavy rate of sodiuo chlorate was changed
to 5 pounds per acre and Chloro IPC was doubled because
the first application d.ld not look like it vas going to

'kill the Chickweed. The sodium TO'A was not used because
1t had shown no control of the Ohickweed and had injured

, the alfalfa. On April 18 the two lower rates of the
'above treatment were applieq. At this time the alfalfa

. and Chickweed had started its ~pring growth.

The Chlor6.lPC at the lower rates was outstand
ing apparently it dia ~ 'not ·inJure the alfalfa and did an
excellent Job of kil11~g the Chickweed. It reacted very
slowly reqUiring about six weeks to kill the Chickweed.

fhe sodium chlorate at the lower rates looka
promising. The 20 and 30 pound rates inju~ed the alfalfa
severely. '

The Sinox qUickly killed the top 1 to 3 inches
of the Qat af C.hickweed, but the under-poJ'tion continued
to grow. ,This indicates di-nitro would be effective on
thin mats, of ,Ohic·kweed or would require.~ second appli-
cation. '

lEC at twice the quantity was not as effective
as Chloro IPC. The 'Sodium TOA at 15 pounds per acre
shoved rio,.evidence· of Chickweed control bu.t inju.red the
alfalfa.

In February when the chemical treatments were
applied, the author observed that Chickweed .had been
killed in fo)t steps 'Where a man had walked across the
alfalfa'field earlier 1n the winter, so a series of roll
ing treatments were tested. Chickweed can be killed by
rolling on cold morninfs after warm ~erloda. Plants can
-harden off- by gradua cooling, so rolling v·l11 not
injure thec. The alfalfa cay also be injured by "he roll
ing.



Table l.-~Percentage Kill of Chickweed (Stellar!a Media)
and Heigh. ~f Alfalfa on May 9, 1951, Average
of 3 Replications, Lancaster County, Pennsyl
vania.

Rate per Percentage Height in
Material Acre XiII Inches

Treated February 28. 192.
Sodium chlorate 10 pounds 80.0 15.6

20 96.7 11 ..3
)0 99.7 7.3

Sinox PE 1 gallons 0.7 16.6
2 3.4 17.0
3 3.4 16.3

IPC 4 pounds 36.7 14.6
8 64.0 14.0
12 60.0 14.3

Chloro IPC 2 pounds 100.0 18.0
4 100.0 14.6
6 100.0 10.6

Sodium TeA 5 pounds, 0 16.6
10 0 16.0
15 0 13.3
2:reated March 27. 1951

Sodium chlorate 5 pounds 21.7 16.3
10 90.7 17.0
20 100.0 11,6

Sinox PE 1 gallons 0.7 16.3
2 1.7 16.6
J 20.0 16.3

IPC 4 pounds 53.4 16.J
8 46.7 15.3
12 46.7 14.0

Chloro IPC 4 pounds 100.0 16.3
8 100.0 12,6
12 100.0 9.6

Treated April 18 , 1951
"

Sodium chlorate 5 pounds 53.4 16.3
10 73.4 14.0

Sinox PE 1 gallons 20.0 15.6
2 60.0 15.6

IPC 4 pounds 3.4 15.3
8 3.4 14.6

Chloro IPC 2 pounds 36.7 16.0
4 30.0 16.3

*
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EFFECTOF DIFFEREltT.APPLICl"TIOllSOF·V1JtHNGRATESOF lICf TO
IImI(),'"TEJ)IJm NONIrJtIQ;L'I'EDhIPI"UJ" SEEDLnlGSAT DIF'FJl.m:N1'

STll.GESOF GROWTH

By: I". J. Tafuro l and Ernest Marsbal1 2

The alfalfa plant is one of the most susceptiblo plants
to injury from 2,4-D sprays when these sprays are applied.'

. directlY' to the alfalfa plants. During the past two years. the
authors have made preliminary tt;sts with thetr1othanolamine
salt of 2,4~D and :MOP(60%2..metl\V1-4-chlorophenoJCYacetic acid)
for woed control in seeded grains and have also mads close
observations on grower sprayed trials.

In a paper presented to the Nartheastern lieed Control Gon
ferenco in January 19$0(1). )lOP appeared to be safer to usc on
miXed 1egumeseodlings (alfalfa and clovers) which were under
seeded to grains than was 2, 4-D. During the past two yoars
observations of grower sprayed. trials have indicated that the
stages at growth of the alfalfa plant are very important in
relation to the amount of injury occurring to the alfalfa
when grains undorseedod with alfalfa were sprayed. with YOP•

.In order to study' further this stage of growth-injury
relationship, an alfalfa field was seeded on .<i.ugust13, 19$1
at the rate of 1, Ibs. of alfalfa seeds per acre. MOP(6r:Yf,.
2-metbyl-4-chlorophenoJl1'acetic acid) amine was used at four
difforent concentrations and an liep amine formulation con
taining 9qC 2-mctl\V1-4-ehlorophonox;yacetic acid was used at
two concentrations. These treatments were sprayed on alfalfa
seedlings at four different stages of growth. Sprays were
applied to both irrigated and non-irrigated plots. This test
was conducted on the Westtown School Farm in Westtown, Pa.
The rates of llCP (6r:Yf,.)used were 1/6, 1/4, 1/3, 1/2 pound of
acid equivalent per acre and the rates of MOP(90%) were 1/6,
1/3 pound of acid equivalent per acre. The first application
(I) made was when the majority of alfalfa plants wero in the
first trifoliate leaf stage; the second application (II) was
made when the alfalfa was producing its second trifoliate
leaf; the third application (III) was made when the alfalfa
was shorfing the third trifoliate leaf; a.nd the fourth applica
tion (IV) was made when the alfalfa had four trifoliate leaves.
The plots wer.e 10 feet long and 4i feet wide. The irrigated
plots wore replioated four times and the unirrigated plots
we:re replicated two times. ;"pplication was made with a lowII

1. ;.morican Chemical Paint Co., ;..gricu1tural Chemicals
Division, .h.mb1er, Pa.

2. O.L.F. Soil Building, Ithaca, NewYork
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pressure, low volume hand sprayer using 20 pounds pressure
from compressed air. :.11 sprays wore applied directly to the
alfalfa at the rate of 30 gallons per acre. This rate seems
high since work by Tafuro and Flagg (1) showed that when
rates were increased from 6 to 12 gallons per acre on seeded
legumes injury was significantly increased. The rate of 30
gallons per acre was used to get good coverage with the small
plot equipment available. Irrigated plots received t inch of
water whenever needed. This totaled 6 inches of water in
cluding normal rainfall during the course of the experiment.
Unirrigated plots received only 3i inches of water from seed
ing until the end of this test; li inches of this came from
periodical showers after the first spray. Unirrigated plots
were usually rather dry.

Two18 inch squares were permanently staked in each 4i
x -10 foot plot for stand counts. One count of alfalfa plants
was made at the time of spraying and the second count was made
two weeks after sprays were applied.

ht each spray application, there was no cover for the
alfalfa plants and all sprays were applied directly to the
alfalfa plants. Data taken 2 weeks after troatments were
applied are shown in Tables 1 to 3.

-2-
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TABLE 1

", REDUCTIONIN STANDOF AI3AIFA .'IVOWEEKSAFI'ER I«lP SPRAY'WASAPPLIED DIRECTLY
. TO THEFOLIAGE

20.7
39.3
61.1
70.7
30.5
00.6
12..;7

S~ Ii. . I
OF GROWTH. I I • II I ' III. ' IV; I· . I

Irrig. Irr1g. Irrig'l' Irrig.
Un- &:un- Un- &:Un- \ Un- . &:Un- Un- &:Un-

Treatmentl Irrig. Inig. Inil' 'IJo'itig. Irrig. Irrig. Irrig. Irrig. Irrig.1 Irrit. Irrig. Irrig.

17.5 19.6 27.2 19.7 24.7 39.2 35.6. ~8.0. 49.4 31.1 43.3
42.6 40.4 44JQ 27.8 38.6 35.6 40.4 37.1 45.7 34.0 41.8
42.5 54.8 50.4 31.6 44.1 48.9 49.4 49.1 59.6 40.5 53.2 ~
72.0 71.1 80.7 43.6 68.3 54.9 34.6 48.1 92.4 100.0 94.9 I

24.9 28.6 21.2 41.4 27.9' 32.3 26.0 30.2 43.6 25.8 37.7
69.lj: '3.5 . 3~.9 25.9 31.0 ".5 32.6 40.5 68.8 81.0 72.9
13.7 17.0 18.6 13.7 17.0 18.6 13.7 17.0 18.6 13.7 17.0

6f:1,-1/6
1/4
1/3

. 1/2
90/0.1/6

1/3
OK

I

I

-.:...-----~~-----:.-:--::--.:.____4_' ~__ . L -.---.---- ,- I ,

L.s.n••OSI 15.65 21.4 15.88
.01 20.72 28.4 20.97I .

,) )
-~~-~.'- ~_ ..~ ... ......:.....
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In reviewing Table 1 Mep.(60%)and 1/6 and 1/3 pound per
acre rate applied in the early growth stage was less injurious
to alfalfa than the 90%MCP. In the later applications this
injury difference diminished. HCP(6d%) at the 1/6 lb. rate
in the first two applications did not significantly decrease
stand over check whereas in the last two dates of application
injury is significantly more than check at this rate.

Table 2. PERCENTF1EDUCTIONIN STi.lIDOF ;~LF.i·l.tFA TWOWEEKS
1.FTERMCP'(6r$) SPFw'.YSWEr..E:~PPLIEJ) DIHECTLYTOTHE
FOLIll.GEAT FOURDIFFERENTR:I.TES.

Irrigated and
Rate Irrigated Unirrigated ,Unirrigated

I

1/61b/A 34.2 26.0 31.4
1/4 Ib/A 41.2 36.2 39.5
1/3 Ib/A 55.0 41.0 50.3
1/2 Ib/A 74.7 62.5 70.6

L.S.D. .05 7.9 10.7 7.9
.01 10.4 14.2 10.8

Data in Table 2 indicates that when sprays at all four
dates of application are combined and observed according to
rates, the 1/6 pound per aero rate gives less reduction in
alfalfa stand than 1/4 pound rate, but not significantly so.
~t rates used above the 1/4 poUndpcracre stand reduction \
greatly increased.

Table 3. PER CENTF.EDTTCTIONOF f.LFArFl. TWOWEEKS:.FTERMCP
(60%) SPRt..Y.SWEr.EAPPLIEDDIr..ECTLYONTHEl..tF..\LFA
FOLIAGEis FOURDIFFEHENTST.'oGESOF GHOWTH.

Stage of Gr.owth
Application Made Irrigated

Irrigated and
Unirrigated Unirrigated

L.S.D.

I
II

III
IV

43.1 .40.4 42.2
39.5 29.1 36.0
39.2 33.2 37.2
54.1 46.6 51.6

.05 5.9 8.1 6.0

.01 7.8 .10.8 7.9
Table 3 gives the effect of MCPapplication on alfalfa

stand when MCPwas applied at the various stages of growth.
The second and thirdstagos gave less stand reduction than
the first and fourth applications. In all cases the II and
III applications were highly significant over tho IV and in
some cases were significantly botter at the 5%level than I.

-4-
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~lthoughboth the II and III applications show lessre
ductd.cn in stand than the I, injury:. to alfalfa plants was more
suvere in III stage of growth than in the I and II' sta'ges. In
all cases 1/3 and 1/2 pound per acre r~tea gave severe injury,
enough to seriously decrease stand. ,,';lotthe 1/6 and 1/4 pound
per aero rate , the II application gavesJ.ightopinasty and some
stunting but in almost- all caees tho. plant grew out of it. In
the III application' alfalfa plants at ~he two lower rates showed
serious epinasty and stunting was more pronounced; in almost
all cases the alfalf,a plants grE'm out of this epinasty but they
were all smaller plant's and never completely outgrew the stunt
ing injury. The 1/4 pound per acre rate was more .severe than
the 1/6 pound per acre rate. ~Uthough' the stctndwas: reduced
more in the I application than the IIar III ap~lication,

there was little epinasty or stunting at the 1/6 and 1/4
pound per acre rate; .the alfalfa plant outgrew these effects
and plants looked good , 11.pplication made at ,the IV stagC:l.of
growth gave severe epinasty even at the lowest rate of lICP
used.

1) Direct applications of 1/6, 1/4, 1/3 and 1/2 pound per acre
MCP(60%) and 1/6 and 1/3 pound per.acre of :MOP'(90%), in 30
gallons of' water were made to alfalfa seedlings at fqur
stages of growth in both irrigated and non-irrigated plots.

2 ) Stand counts of alfalfa were made in marked areas at the
time of spray applicat~~r:>- and in the same areas two wee~

. after applications. Data are presonted ssthe per oent
change in alfalfa stand from. time of .application until
two weeks later.

3) MOP( 6rJI,) at 1/6 and 1/3 pound per acre rate applied in
the earli' grol'rth stage was less injurious to alfalfa ·than
the 90%l,mp.

4) MOP (60%) at the 1/6 pound rate in the first two applica
tions did not significantly decrease stand over check.

S) There was no significant difference of reduction of
alfalfa stand between 1/6 and 1/4 pound rates when data
taken from plots treated at the four different stages of
growth were combined according to rate per acre. The rates
used above 1/4 pound significantly decreased alfalfa stand
more than the 1/6 pound per acre rate.

6) application of MOP(6Q%) at tho II and III erowth stages
gave less alfalfa stand reduction than tho I and IV stages.

-5-
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7) j' .. l though data from the n and III applications showed no
significant difference in roduction to stand, observa~

;tiona 'showed that there was more severe injury to the
alfalfa in the III plot.

8), Unirrigatedplots in almost all cases showed less injury
, to alfalfa plants aprayed with MCPthan the irrigated

plots.

CONCLUSIONS

1) MCP(60%) in'this toat is safer to use on alfalfa than the
MCP(90%) used in this test when applied to small alfalfa
with only one trifoliate leai'.

2) Irrigationincroaaos injury from MCPapplication to alfalfa
seedlings.

3) 1/6 lb. per acre rate of MCP(60%) is safer to use for weed
control in alfalfa if application is made after the first
trifoliate but before the third trifoliate leaf occurs on
alfalfa.

4) Margin of safety for direct application at 30 gallons of
spray per acre is between 1/6 and 1/4 pound of MCPper
acre.

LITERATURECITED

Tafuro, h. J., Flagg, C. V., and VanGeluwe, J. D.

Comparison of different herbicides, volume per acre and arti
ficial watering after spray applications of legume seedlings
in mustard infested oats; Northeastern Weed Control Con
ference Proceedings for 1951 - Pagos 203 - 208.
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EFFECTIVENESSOF CHEMICALGOi'~lH:i~ATIONS FOR CRABGRASSCONTROLl

R~lphE.Engel and Richard J. Aldrich 2

Combining different herbicides to. obtain increased effec
tivenesson a given weed-is a relatively unexplored field.
Combin~tions of 2,4-D with pot~ssium cy~nate and other crab
grass herbicides was tried at the New Jersey AgricUltural Ex~

periment Station in 1948. At the New Jersey Experiment Sta
tion of Rutgers University in 1951, 2,4-D was combined with
several types of ch.emicals,to stUdy the value of the combina
tion for crabgrass control.

Materials and Procedure

Sodium arsenite, sodium benzyl .arsonate (Pr~S-140), a tri-
e.~haJ.'!.olam!!.l~~~~s~nit~,o and p()ta:salum cyapate were e~Qh uaed w.lth
and without 2,4-D (triethanolamine formUlation). The test was
made on a crabgrass infested fairway. of t,he Rutgers Golf Course.
The turf was composed ofamixture of Kentucky bluegrass, l:2!.
annua, bentgrass, and fescue. Growth ccnditions were f~ir: ,to
gOda.' Temperatures were qUite favorable, but the soil moisture
was below optimum. Each plot was treated, on the f~llowins dates:
August 15,,22, and 29. The test had 3 replications and the plots
were 4 x 15 feet.

Injury ratings were made on September 11, 1951. The scale
of ratings were asfoilows: o. none; 1 • alight, 2 • moderate,
3 • severe,. 4 • very severe. Crabgrass plant counts were made
tQr three random samples of one square foot each per plot. In
addition, seven indlv:!,dual estimates of percent crabgrass con-
tl'oJ.: were mad,e on September 18 an~ 24. _ .

Discussion of Results

. - . Both the arsenicals and pocaae Ium cYQnate performed com
parativelywell" There iwas a trend for the turf injury ratings
to be higherf9r the plots receiving both2,,4-D and an additional
herbicide ..However" in no case was injury severe. Crabgrass
control rsti.ngs based on plant counts or percentage estimates
showed the combination of 2,4-Dwith an arsenical or potaesium
cyannte to be ~o~e effective than similar treatments without
2,,4-D. The F value for chem1caltreatment plus 2,4-D ~ ehemi
cal treatment without 2,4-D was highly significant for the per
centage estimates. With regard to crabgrass plant counts, in

lCooperative investigations betw~en the New Jersey Agricultural
Experiment Station and the Division of Weed Investigations,
Bureau of Plant Industry, Soils, and Agricultural Engineering,
ll:r:;ricultural Research Administration, U.S. Department of

~ AgriCUlture.
2Assistant Research Specialist, Farm Crops Department, NJAES,

and Agent, Division of Weed Investigations, BPIS&AE, USDA, re
spectively.
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all but one comparison (8 pints of PMAS-140 and 2,4-D ~ 8 pints
of p!mS-140), chemical treatment plus 2,4-D ranked better than the
chemical treatment without 2,4-D. The use of 2,4-D a lone gave no
control. Combining 2,4-D with another herbicide appeared to make
the latter more effe'ctive. One-half pound of sodium arsenite with
2,4-D was as effective as one pound of sodium arsenite without
2,4-D.

Table 1. The effect of 2,4-D in comb1na~with several crabgrass
herbicides. New Brunswick, New Jersey, 1951.

Treatment
Rate of
crabgr.
herbicide
per acre

Rate of
2,4-D

per
acre

Turf
injury

4f'

Av. No.
crabgrass
plants/
sq. ft.

Esti.
Crab
grass
Con-

trol*ir-

Check 0
2,4-D only 1/4 0.2
Sod. benzyl arsonate!t 5.5 pts. -- 0

n" II 5 ..5 pt s .. 1/4 0 ..3
n II II 8.0 pts. -- '0.3
II n II 8.0 pt.s , 1/4 0.3

Tri-ethanolarnine Ar-s , 1/2 lb. -- 0.5
n It n 1/2 lb. 1/4 0

Sodium arsenite 1/2 lb. -- 0.3
, It II 1/2 lb. 1/4 0.3

Sodium arsenite 1 lb. -- 0.7
11 n 1 lb. 1/4 1.5

Potassium cyanate +WA 8 Lbs , -- 0.2 .
11 n II 8 Lba , 1/4 0.8

63.9
74.4
28.9
24.3
16.0
40.0
26.9
18.3
21.3
13.4
14.8
10.3

8.2
1.1

26.0
51.2
56.4
63.8
40.0
67.4
46.4
65.3
61.1
73.4
83.7
92.1

slight,*Turf injury values esti~ted as follows: 0 = none, 1 =
2 =moderate, 3 = severe, and 4 =very severe.

~~The F value for herbicide treatments with2,4-D combination
~ herbicide treatments without 2,4-D was highly significant.

i A 20% solution of sodium benzyl arsonate was used (prepared by
the W. A. Cleary Corporation, New Brunswick, N. J.).

Conclusion

The addition of 2,4-D to the contact crabgrass herbicides
studied increased the crabgrass kill.
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lCooperative inve.s:tigations between the New Jersey Agricultural
Experiment Station and the Division of Weed Investlgat ions,
Bureau of Plant Industry, Soils,· and Agricultural Engineering,
Agricultural Research Administration, U. S. Department of.
Agriculture. ...

2Research Fellow in Fa.rm Crops; Assistant Research Specialist in
Farm Crops, NJAES; and Agent, Division of Weed Investigations,
BPIS&AE, USDA, respectively_

Acknowledgement is made for the support of this project to the
General Dyestuff Corporation.



Table 1. Crabgrass control and turf injury obtained with
potassium cyanate dust applied with different wetting agents.

Pounds of potas
sium cyanate per

acre

Check
8

16
8

~8

8
16
16
16
None
None
None
L.S.D. .05

.01

Pounds of wetting
agent per acre

Nona
None
None
Sorapon SB
Igepon T
Nakal BX
Sorapon SB

. Igepon T
Nekal BX
Sorapon SB
Igepon X
NakaI BX

Crabgrass plants
per square foot

31.9
35.'7
23.6
26.9
19.4
18.4
11.1
13.8
13.2
50.9
29.1
56.1
12.8
1'7.6

Turf
injury

0.0
2.0
2.4
2.8
1.9
2.9
2.8
2.8
3.0

.'7

.4

.1

A 10% potassium cyanato dust was included in a general crab
grass test conducted at Rutgers University this summer. The
dust was distributed over the turf by hand and no wetting agent
was included. The results of this test (table 2) show that the
10% potassium cyanate dust~a1thougn not as effective as the
potassium cyanate solution, did giv6 considerable crabgrass con
trol. It is also interesting to note that the 10% potassium
cyanate dust in this test did not inflict any appreciable amount
of permanent injury to the turf.

Table 2. The effectiveness of potassium cyanate dust and
spray for crabgrass control.

Pounds of potassium
cyanate per acre

Estimated per
cent control

Turf injury

10% dust
10% dust

12 pounds
24 pounds

'70
'76

.4
1.1

Spray 10 pounds plus
a wetting agent 92

-2 ...

1.0
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Summary

When potassium cyanate was applied as a 25~ dust (with a
duster) to turf for crabgrass control there was extreme burning
of the turf in contrast to the 10% dust (applied by hand) which
gave slight injury. The efficiency of the 25% potassium dust
was greatly increased with the addition of a wetting agent.
The 10% potassium cyanate dust gave considerable crabgrass con
trol; more satisfactory control would probably have been obtained.
with the addition of a wetting agent. In view of the results ob
tained from these two tests it appears that with proper formula
tions and methods of application, potassium cyanate dust may prove
uaef'u L for controlling crabgrass in turf.

-3-
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RESULTSOF THENhTIONi.LCOORDmATEDSTUDIES(IT THECJm4ICAL
CONTROLOF CRABGRASS1951

By
Alexander)l. Radko, Research Agronomist

United states Golf Association Green Section
Plant Industry station
Beltsville, Maryland

For the past several years, there have been several conflicting reports
published by research workers with reference to chemical control of crabgrass.
As a result, it was felt that a coordinated crabgrass control project, with
uniform rates of herbicidal application and similar technique used by all
cooperators, would perhaps bring to light sane factors which would get at the
source of conflict and result in a better understanding of our tight against
crabgrass.

The coordinated trials were set up as follows: There were three
separate tr1als - early, early-late, and late designed to test the affect ot
herbicides on seedling and mature crabgrass. Three herbicides were used at
one. rate ot application - sodium arsem te at the rate of one pound per acre;
a l~ PYAfomulAtion at 5 pints per acre; and potassium cyanate at 8 pounds
per acre. All herbicides were used with wetting agent in 100 gallons of
water per acre.

There were nine cooperators who participated in the trials at the
following locations - Los Angeles, California; Lafayette, Indiana; Ames, Iowa;
lLanhattan, Ka.nsas; Beltsville, Maryland; St. Paul, Minnesota; "Tooster, Ohio;
Kingstoo, Rhode Island; and College station, TeDs. Results of these
cooperators shall be analyzed and presented indiVidually and also as canposite
summary of all stations together. We shall attempt to tie-in significance of
temperature, time of application, and soU moisture as each affects herbicidal
treatment.

'.
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A Report on the Use of Several Contact Herbicides

, on Chickweed (Stellaria media L.)
and the ;Effect of These Treatments on Strawberries

1951

by
.fC-, G- Wayw~ll)

Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph, Ontario.

Commonchickweed (Stellaria media L.) is a serious
weed in many strawberry plantings in Ontario. In some areas.
strawberries are pl~nted between the rows in young orchards

, and in allp<?rts of the province 'some strawberries are grown.
near plants wn.i.ch are susceptible to 2,4-D'drift 01'" vapour
During the past season an investigation was made of the effect

,of several of the contact type herbicides when applied to
'common chickweed and the effect of these treatments on straw
,berry plants.

, A series of plots was laid out where commonchickweed
made·upfrom 80 to 95 percent of the ground cover. - The
llfaterial;s were 'applied using a small garden'sprayer- In all
treatments enough of the material was applied to wet the
foliage. Two treatments were made on the 3rd and the 9th of
I~ay- Grqwing conditions through the period over which ooser
vat.i ons Were made were' very good,

.. The materials' used ·for the treatments were:-
(a) ,Potiaasd urn cyanate at 0.4, o, s and 1.6 percent in wqter
(Aer9 Cyanate 9l%J) (b) Sodium chlorate at 0.4 and 0.g1~ in
water. (Atlacide), and (c) 'Varsol, a light petroleum oil used
for weed control in carrot plantings.

Four replicates were used for both the potassium
cyanate and oil treatments while three were used for the
sodium chlorate treatments. The results have been summarized
in Table 1.

Table 1. Effect of several contact chemicals on chickweed control

Treatment_ % Control topgrowth 2 .MayX(t~ ) Regrowth 12 Hay (%)
Rep- 1 2 3 4 1 2 3 4

Potassium 0.4 40 10+ 50 50 50 20 20 50
cyanate o.g 60 70 70 90 15 5 15 5

1.6 90 100 100 90 5 0 tr 5
Varsol 50 60 90 40 50 30 30 5~

Sodium 0·4 50 eo 90 ... 70 s 10
chlorate a.s 90 90 gO tr tr 5

Checks 0 0 0 0 0 0

+Estimates made before second treatment
xPoor coverage because of a faulty nozzle



At the lowest rate potassium cyanate did not give
satisfactory control. At 0.8 percent fair control was ob
tained while regrowth was not excessive. At 1.6 percent con
trol of the chickweed was good with only slight regrowth two
weeks after the first treatment. At the rate used Varsol did
not give satisfactory control. ' Sodium chlorate at 0.4 percent
was not satisfactory while control at O.g percent was good.

In order to test the effect of these treatments on
strawberries duplicate plots were laid out and treated on the
11th of May. The following tre&tments were applied:
potassium cyanate at 0.4 and O.g percent, sodium chlorate at
0.4 and O.g percent, and Varsol. The same method and rate of
application was used as,in the tests on chickweed.

On the 22nd of May the cyanate at 0.4 percent had no
effect on the strawberry plants. The 0.8 percent cyanate
treatffients had some brown leaves but all regrowth was normal.
In the sodium chlorate plots at both rates most of the leaves
were brown or dead while all regrowth had a pale green colour.
The plants in the Varsol plots were mostly brown while there
was very little regrowth when compared with the check plots.

Under the conditions of the test the treatments at
0.4 percent potassium cyanate were not satisfactory. Treat
ments at o.e percent potassium cyanate gave satisfactory
control of chickweed and did not have any serious adverse
effect on the strawberry plants. The sodium chlorate at O.S
percent controlled chickweed but had an injurious effect on
the strawberry plants. Varsol injured the strawberries and
at the rate used was not satisfactory for control of corMfion
chickweed. '



Defoliation of Nursery Stock bl Chemical Means*
A. M. S. Pr1dham, Cornell university'

4.9 4.7, '

11.4 1'1.2 .

1.4 1 ..7

14..9 23.8

42.7 .4;.3

24.4 33.8

16 ..2 22.3

31.4 27.2

Field performance of defoliated plants

A tractor drawn pows%'sprayer was used at Cornell in mid':'
October 1950' to .apply Niagaratbal (ME-300l) and other defolia~ts.
Following defoliation the plants were dug and heeled in for a
week' in a lath house. The plants were then replanted in the
field. This procedure was intended to simulate normalhandl1ng
of fall dug stock.. Defoliation and survival were recorded.,

From Tables 1 and 2 it will be noted that Niagarathal and
Nacconol N R defoliate plants more readily and with lese mor
tality than the highly concentrated nitrogen carriere, Cyanamid
Dust, AumoniumThiocyanate and Potassium Cya.na.te. "

In order to further compare the growth of nursery stock
defoliated by chemical means with that of similar stock de
foliated by hand, all 1951 top growth was removed during the
last week 'of J;une from the Niagaratbal, Nacconol 1m and the
hand defoliated controls. The 1921 twigs and leaves were '
dried to a constant weight at 18;"'F. The averege dry weight of
1951 growth per plant is presented in Table 3. Analysis of
variance indicates that the varieties differ significantly from
one another but that defoliants did not significantly decrease
the growth of the plants as measured in this experiment.

Table 3. The average dry weight per plant of 1951 growth to
July 7. Plants defoliated and transplanted in Oct 1950.

Method of defoliation prior to trahsplantipg
Band Niagarathal Naccanol N R

Defolie.ted Spra,y 0,3$ 4, spray
Species of Nursery

Stock
Berberis Thunbergii

purpureo.

Calycanthus floridus

Hibiscus syrie.cue

Hydrangea arborescens
granditlora 19.3

Rose Summer Snow 26.2

Symphoricarpos Chena.ultl121.l

Syringa vulgaris 13.6

Weigela tloribunda 21.9

* The autherwishes to acknow1edse the cooperation ~d assistance
of the C W Stuart Oompany, Newa:rk, NewYork in the !nittation
and develo~nt of this proJect. The author also wishes to ec
knowle4ge ~e assistance of the Niagara Chemieal Oivtsian of the
Food *ch~ry and Chemical Corporatton of Middleport, New York
during 1950.~51. The actual carry1.np: out of experiments re
ported was done bY'Mr Wilbur' FrotuDJ;Iller.
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Table 1. DefOliation in eight nursery crops resulting froo a single application of one of five
chemicals as compared to hand defoliated plots.

Amonium Potassium Mean
Niagarathal Naeconol N R Cyanamid Thiocyanate Cyanate ripDefoliant

Nursery stocI: .. Hand O.'j'/, 4i Dust 3i 20/0 '[>er species

Berberis Thunbergii
purpurea 10 4 8 4 4 4 48

Calycanthus floridus 3 1 2 2 2 2 60

Hibisucs syriacus 5 5 4 4 3 4 80

Hydrangea arborescens
grandiflora 4 4 3 4 4 3 90 (\J

Rose Sumner Snow 2 1 1 1 2
.

1 75

Symphoricarpos Chenaultii 1 .1 1 0 1 1 80

Syringa vulgaris 2 2 2 2 2 2 100

'WeLgeLa f1oribundn. 5 4 3 2 3 1 52

Mean Defoliation
(Hand = 100) 100 70 eo 60 60 59
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. MGrtnii ty '(~) "in cllenically def'oliatedplantsfo1.1ow;1.ng fall tl'tinsplanting as conPc.Dep.
',to i nortality In hc.nd'.defoliO:~-a. plan~s. . '.;' ,', ';":. " ' ,. , . . ".- ..-. ',,'.

Aomonium,: "Potassium Mea.4
, Htmd. . Nia,garathal., NacC~>noi.N R; C~id ThioCYmiate' 'Cya.i1a~e·'" JhorfulitY
ne:t:Rliated' O"~' ". '.'If-~... ..... • . Dust '. ~. '2~ pet species
t¥ !

Nursery Stpclt

j
:.

llhble 2.'".' .
"' ..

Ber~ri,6 Thunbergii,
18,purpure~ 20

Calyco.I1thus floridus ' 0 10 l5
Hibiscus syriacus 48 63 62

Hydra,ngeaarborescenS
grandiflora 7 j 10

Rose Sumtler- Snow 0; 0 0

Synphorico.r.pos Chennul ti i 0 0 0

Syr1pgo. vulgaris .... 5 5 0

Weigela floribundn 8 2 13

Average mortality ~ 10.8 12.6 15.5

) )
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DefoliatiQn of several kinds of nursery stock was
accomplished bY.chemical oeans •.

Niagarat~l and Nacconol N R as used in these tests gave as
good results as Aerocyano.oid DUst, Ae~ocyanate or o.omoniumthio
cyanate.

Plants that were defoliated and then transplanted ranged in
mortality 'according to species from 48%mortality in Hibiscus
to less than 5% in Calycanthus floridus, Rose Sunner Snow and
Sypphoricarpos Ohenaultii.

Chemical defoliation resulted in cortality of sioilar oagnl
tude to hand defoliation where Niagarathal O:~ or Nacconol N R 4%
were used.

Growth of defoliated plants, whether by Niagarathal 0.310,
N~cconol N R 4%:or hand defoliated, did not differ significant
ly during the early part of the growing season (to late June)
following fall treatoent and transplanting.

No explana~ion is offered for the failure of certain
species and varieties to defoliate readily nor for others to
react readily to chemical defoliants.

Effect of Temperature OnDefoliation

During the course of studies* on defoliation, the effect of
temperature has, been evident, especially in the use of :apple gas
or of ethylene chlorohydrin. Both actively growing plants and
also cut branches or twigs have responded to defoliation treat
ments.

In the present studies procedure was standardized by
selecting .plant material of comparable age and grown under uni
formcondit1ons. Twigs of Ligustrum ovalifolium were selected.
The actively growing tip was removed and the remaining foliage
reduced to five pairs of mature size leaves of recent origin,
This excluded both immature and old foliage. Four twigs con
stituted an expez-fmerrta'Lsample. The twigs were sprayed using
an air brush with 25 p.s.i. pressure and discharging 105 cc per
minute. The twigs were rotated as they were sprayed. The opera
tion was continued till the foliage was dripping wet. Excess
moisture was removed by tapping gently. The sprayed twigs were
then placed in $terilized pint milk bottles containing 35 grams
of pure quartz sand moistened with 10cc of tap water. The
bottle cap was put in place and closed With a paraffin seal.
The bottles were appropriately labelled and then placed in d~rk

storage for a ~riod of 96 hours. .

* Preliminary R~port on Defoliation of Nursery Stoc~ by Chemical
Means by AM S Pridham, published in Supplement to Proceedings
Northeastern Weed Control Conference, January 1951.
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Defoliation was noted as the number at leaves dropping when
the twigs were shaken vigorously by hand, Note was~cle \of dis
coloration to leav~s and twigs w'h~re.suc~ inJ~ryocclJ~ed.
Temperature t:Deatments ranged from 35 to lOO""Fin controlled
temperatu1"e chaliioofs. ;

Data f~~ three experiments are presented, Ligustru!
ovalUolium twigs were used in the first experiment.S1..n8l e rose
ieav~8 .of the variety' Better Times were used in the secon<! ex
periment arid emal.l potted plants of Better Times' Roses were used
in'the third experiment. . j~'

. t ;
Data presented in Table 4 1ndicated on anal\Ysis significant

variance due to chemical defoliant and to tempere.t~e. 'ne data
indicate that at ;temperat~s bel~ 50° and Offer 90"'" that defo
liation is less '4h@ at 80 or. 9O""Fwhere.activity reache+ a maxi
mum, Both ME-3001 Niagarathal and the parent material M,lt-3000
Enc10tbal were more active defoliants than Nacconol N R or than
PO't$ssium CyanatE! under the capditions ot ._this. experiment, The
actiVities ot Niaprathal were outstandlns at.teinPerature~ too
lQWfor' maximumactivity of other defoliants. Since nursery
stock is dug ~n ~ly autumn till late-fall, activity of the
dt1d'oliant at low ~emperatures is important, l

. ~Data in TabJ1e>5 sbO\r similartreyd to that1n Table ~o...with
aP19X~m amount of' defoliation at 80 and reduction at 4q.lr ,
Nacconol N R on the. basis of the data obtained is equal im ef
fectfteness 'as a tleJ>oliant to Ni8,garat;bal or Endothal •. Potas
~umCy6.nate. is ap~nthe 'least effective of the defoliants.
ApplSOations" of ~toliants to Rose Better Times at low tempera
t~s ~e much less effective than applications made at higher
temperatures •

... J • ~

ApplicationB"of N1agarathal were made to small rose plants
ot BetterlTimes. The plante were rooted cuttings carrying' 3
leo:'6& of :mature size and good green color, The plants , one per
treatment, were il.luminated and stored at constant temperature
fo~ 5a4is. Defoiiation was first noted and first completed at
8o"l' occurrtngtg, 3 ~ys. At ~e end of 2 days plants were
defoliated at 60 ~ 70 , 800

, 90 , and 1001.). No defoliation
took place" at 400

,ot 50~.

Summo.rz
Temperat.ures.bttlow 60~ reduce the amount of defoliation

taking placefollOW1ng the application of a;; defolie.nt under con
diM.one of high h~1dity. Temperatures of 400, or less &e~iously
interfered w~th defO..lio.tion S(f the nursery stock tested. :
Temperatures of 9QOptand 100'7 tend to reduce the effectiveness
of defoliant treatment, The effect of the plant to be defoliated,
Lisustrum ovalifolium, or Rose Better Times is an important' fac
tor in the amount of defoliation accomplished under specific
conditions with chemical defoliants. Defoliated plants pro~

ducednormal foliage and normal amounts of new growth in
present tests.

- 5 -
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Table 4 .. Defoliation (~) in L~strum ovali1'olium twigs August 17-22, 1951 following application of one
of four chemical delo iants" Twigs hetd at constant humidity at one of eight· constant
tcoperatures for a period of 4 days. Injury to the foliage is rated 0 to 10, increasing
in severity from none to severe injury 10.

4 day Potassium Mean ;,

defoliation ME-3001 ME-3000 NacconolN R cyanate Control def .. per
temperature 0 ..5~ 0.5;' 4~ 2% temperature
with high

iii3.. ,.. t~t'tJ"1E"nt
humidity 11def .. inj. 11def .. l' C!ef.. Inj. " det'. ~ %def'. inj. . days

I . -
.350, 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0

400
18 1 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 4

50 0
60 0 100 0 0 1 0 0 5 0 33 \0

6cP 55 0 100 0 0 1 0 0 3 0 32

70° 40 0 100 3 20 1 0 0 0 0 32
80° 50 .2 100 3 35 1 0 0 13 0 40

90 0 68 0 100 10 65 5 0 0 10 0 49

100 0
45 0 100 10 ?8 0 0 0 0 0 35

Mean /1,def' ..
per def'oliant 42 75 19 0 4 28



~.
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Table 5. Defoliation (J) in Rose Better Times. Mean for 3 tests based on defoliation of leaflets
from. individual leaves sprayed With one of four chemical defoliants. Leaves held four
days at constant high humidity and one of 6 constant temperatures.

4 day defoliation Nacconol N R Potassium Mean ~ def"
temperature With ME-3001 0..5~ ME-3000 0.5~ 4~ cyanate 2j Control per temperature

high humidity «kdef. 10,def" ~ def .. «kdef .. ~ det' .. treatment 4 day!,

400,. 12 8 35 5 0 12

500
45 45 64 5 15 35

600
85 70 83 10 8 51 t'-

700
93 63 95 41 33 66

800
100 100 100 25 35 72

900 60 100 95 15 15 57
Mean ;, defoliation
per defoliant 66 64 18 18 18 49

) )
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...Weedsot Nurseries and Landscape Plantipgs
'f· ." ...- " I..,' . . - .Q... -, . -. '."' -'. ,.. -.'

A. M.S.Pridhamand others, COrnell University
. ," I

Alnus means.(1iJJ?eckledalder) control _.

Several stands of'.lde are'locat,d in:meaa.ow areas flanking a
higlDray through FairHaven State Park, Fair Haven, NewYork" The
mead"" is· matntained,;bt cutting the· srass and brush once or twice
each season. stand.ard s1cklebar equipment is used. The alder now
present represents regrowth from previoQS years and in places fortis
an almost complete and unUo;rm ground. cove~ which is diff~cult to
mow." .

Tests W'ere run in April and others ·in July to obtain informa
tion on the relative eflectiyeness of 2,4-D.and .~ 2,4,5-1' as
herbie-Ues for the .elimillation of exis-,,1ng stands of alder. For
mulations used were approximately 4~ acid e4~ivalent 2,4 ...D or
2,4,5-1'.. Bruabltiller mixtures were not tested. Sinile plots
of 1500 square feet ,eaCh 90ntaining in excess of 100 alder, were
laid out in selected areas to assure fairly comparable stands of
alder. Spray applications were made with a short 6 foot boom
attached to a.3 ,gallon garden sprayer and carried by two men. Two
gallons of spray mtxture were applied to'1500 square feet or ap
prOXimately 60 gallons of spray mixture per acre. Applications

.made in April were diluted with oil •. The plants bad not leaved
out. June treatments were diluted with water. Theplatlts were in
full leU.. Heavy ra1tl.fall (ttl) followed both applications. Ten
samples were dug at random from each plot on October 15. The con
dition of the root and top was estimated by cuttinS the tissue to
observe the presence of live cambium tissue and pliable wood. .

Table 1. Mortality (j) in Alnus incana sucker growth as ob-
served in OCtober following dormant (April) and foliage
(June) applications of 2,4 ..D or 2,4,5-T. Mortality data in
clude only plantsYith dead top and root.. Number of live.
plmit"as indicated by fOliage is for complete plot area.

99

74

°o
8

10
49

3

No. of
live

plants

o

90·
80

°

80

90
100

tf,.alder
ktlled top &
rOot,2,4,5-T

°

5

75
24

157

314

300

No. of
live

.plants

450

275o

..

°

80

10

30
20

t:J,alder
killed top &
roo1';,2,4"'0

Spray mix
concentratel
diluent ,..

R

Unsprayed

*Diluent(D1esel".
011/2

1:3.
'1::7
,l1;1~,

1(33·
1/;'ji3

**Dlluentwater
1:15

* Sprayed in April before bud break a.pplied to bark
** Sprayed in June on folia.ge
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The data presented ,1nTable 1 iDd1cate that effective con

trol was obtained from summer application ofei~her herbicide.
Treatments made during the dormnnt season are equally effective
wben equal amounts were used of herbicide 2,4,5~T, bere Stantox
2 4 5-T manufactured by the Standard Agricultural Chemicals
c~m~: Dormant season treatment with 2,4-D was not satis
factory under tbe conditions of the ex~riment. ,

Summer treatment using water as a diluent would likely be
less expensive and would be practical when danger of drift and
volatility are not limiting factors. '

Caution sbould be given not to apply the results stated
here to willows or to red dogwood, Cornus~. Plots contain

, ada number of live but very few injured or dead plants ..

Caution should be used in applying the results to large
plants of Alnus incana.. Teste were set up to include 2" diameter
stems and clump types.. Results are not conclusive though basal
spraying during the dormant season may prove valuable. Summer
sprays applied to 6' plants were effective .in better than 5~
of the alder treated, killing both top and rootjO

The present results indicate the probability of eliminating
stands of sucker growth alder by applying 2,4,5-T herbicide either
before bud break or after leafing out takes place.

Agromon repens (quackgrass) Control.

The relatively permanent nature of nursery and landscape
plantings tends to make control of such perennial weeds as quack
grass tedious and often difficult. The long periods of fall and
early spring permit continued encroachment of scattered specimens
to rather formidable stands. The effect of the herbicide on the
crop, in this case trees, shrubs, perennial flowers, etc .., is
rather more critical than under agr1culturalconditions. .."

An attempt was made to control quack grass by foliar applica
tions of a number of herbicides. A single treatment was made in
June 20 ..23, 1950 to regrowth after mowing June 1. The fresh
growth was apprOXimately 6" high at that time. Herbicideswere
used in three amounts and replicated tbreetimes to form blocks of
16 plots in a latin square. Many treatments resulted in the death
of e~lv~£~~ ~d,.Q~'J,~"dl~w:ow~f215dt~\-WtAute'll%~s~eeks time,.
Ranaom samPles or~ squat'~ fee£7Were colIec'fea,4neaned and the
dry weights obtained. Samples were again taken in 1951. No
herbicides were applied or mowing done in 1951.

The results presented in Table 2 indicate that growth of
AgropY!0n repens (quackgrass) was reduced following applications
of sodium tri cilloro acetate at the rates employed. No reductions
of statistical or practical significance were noted following,any
of the applications of other herbicides. The amount of, reduction
following application of sodium tri chloro acetate was not adequate
to be considered control. In 1951 the reduction was eo sma1lthat
1t is negligible. Top growth of quackgrass was reduced in 1950 by
several herbicides.

- 2 ..
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Amount of-herbicide per acre
t ;

100 lbe. 150 lbs. 200 lbe"

llt.2 !isJ lli.2
~ . 26.9 22.9

Acetate sod TCA

1950
1951

Herbicide

Table. 2. Effectiveness of herbicides \;leed as.e single. application .
fOltaae~. 1PraY' in Jl;lne for. c~trolof AEOpU0nree;M (qua.Ck."-

,. grass) as .indicated by' mean dry weisht in gra,lDS' from three
replicate13 tor live roots remaininEJin OCtober 1950 and' October
1951 trom a 2 sq\;l8re foot random sample per plot. Signifi
cant dnta I;lnderlined.

Acetate 2,4 t5-T

'1950

1951

o
20.8

42.9 H

10 lbe.

25.2
'58.6

,15 lbs.

24.3
46.6

20 lbe.

14.6
46.6

10.9
25.0

,3000 lbe. 6000 lbe.

31.9 23.3
40.8 47.9

Aromatic oil

1950

19?1

Calcium Cyanamid

1950
1951

100 galD.

39.4
62.9

1500 lbs.

,21.8

32.6

200 sals,.

30.6
55.8

400 gals

31 ..0

57.7

12.0

23.0
I

Endothal ME-3OO0
1950
1951

Maleic hydraZide

1950
19?1

o
29.6

28.5

o
45.8
99.6

15 lbe.

37.3
31.8

7.5 lbs.

37.1
, 60.8

30 lbe.

30.7
38.9

15 lbs.

39.2
66.6

60 lbe.

37.2
37.8

301bs.

43.9
59.4

·18.5
11.4

Control of q\;l8ck grass by applications of sodiwn trichloro
acetate (TCA) OOs been reported by numerous investigators. Treat
ments ~ve either been applied after plowing or have been re
peated at several intervale as foliage reappears.

The present experiment indicates that control of q\l8.ckgras13
is not likely to tollow sirigle applications of herbicides to the
foliage in o.ctive stands of this weed, ,

Artemis i.e.,vuteta (chryee.n.themwn weed) Control. Thomas Eastwood
. . ana:A.II. S.Pridbam. ' ;

. Artemisia. vUl~is (or chrysanthemwn weed as it is known to
nurserymen in the Northeastern USA) has become a serious weed in
many nurseries in plantings of evergreens, shade trees and other
plants 'that are not handled as annual crops. The' experiments re
ported here were undertaken primarily to examine the effectiveness
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9.1
1..8

51

53

29

40.5
40
45

175

100

100

3000 Dry

100

lbs/acre
in 400

gallons
Unsprayed

of a group of selected herbicides applied as a spray to either
the folt$se. (top spray) or to the stolons exposed in plowing (root
spray) •. Results are based primarily on sampling of the soil in
treated areas to determine the amount of live stolons remaining
in late June 1951 following application of herbicides made in
November 1950.
Table 3. Effectiveness of herbicides .applied during the dormant

. season (November 1950) to Artemisia vulgaris roots follow
ing rototilling. as compared to applications made to the
foliage and undisturbed soil surface. Density of original
stand of Artemisia is stated as shoots per square foot.
Final stand is stated as dry weight in grams of live
stolons gathered in June 1951. Figures are the average of
two random samples of 0.2 sq. ft. Final stand MeanDW

Original Count of • gr live stolons in
shoots R2rsq, ftc 0.2 sq. ft. sample

Root Top Root Top
Siray Siray Spray Siray

37 36 10.5 20.5'

23 43 0.05 0.8

Herbicide
Control

IPC 40.6%
sol.

Santobrite

Ammate

Calcium
Cyanamid

Dowcide F

286

SulfasaD 20 gals.
80 lbs.

TCA 150
2,4 ..D Amine 80

2,4-D Ester 80

2 ,4-D-2,4 ,5 ..T
Ester ' 40 +40

2,4,5-T 80
Control

Total

Mean of Control

Mean of Herbicide

40

58

39,5

82.5

36
34

37
562
37
44..3

40

25,,5

50.5

49.5

35
31

50

534
43
40.7

0.6
6.7
0.15

. 0.03

0 ..0

0.05
11.1

63.9
10.8
3.85

21.2

16.0
0.2

20.5

15.0
12.1

14.4
175.1
, 17..5

12.75

The data presented in Table 3 indicate that the Artemisia
population of the original plots was relatively unifot'm and that
the average population of the treated plots was at least equal to
that of the control plots.. The mean dry weight (gr.) of stolons
present in June 1951 fOllowing treatment is based on two random

- 4 - r
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Ta.ble 4. Effectiveness of herbicide. in <:ontrol of Artemisia.
vulgaris as indicat,edbythe m:rtn dry veight of stolons from

.,--'lour cultures .per trea.tment made in June and harvested in
September.

l-1eanveightPer cent Top Roo:t sen
Herbicide conclmtratian sprayed spr?:jYed treated p::r treatment

3459 15.0 8.0 2.4 13.5 8.0
30,0 10.3 1.1 1.3 4,2

TCA 1.6 7.1 2.9 4.3 4.8
12.0 1.4 1.0 2.6 1.7

ACP 644 2.5 18.3 10.0 15.1 14.4
25.0 8.9 6.3 3.4 6.2

M.H. 0.36 11.5 13.0 17.2 13.9
3.6 10.8 11.1 15.1 12.3

Weednix 2.0 13,2 12.8 15.1 13.7
20.0 16.5 8.7 12.2 12.3

Control 14.2.
Mean dry weight
per method 10,6 6.9 10.0

Stellaria media (Annual chickweed) • Thomas Eastwood

A~uat chickWeed germinates in september vith the first cool
400.60'7 veather. Growth continues through the faU, winter, and
early spring often overgrowing small plants of a. foot or more in
beight. Chickweed continues active growth till la.te spring or
early summer. Standard tractor cultivation equipment or a Howard
Rotary Hoe can handle the weed where such equipment can be used.
Hand weeding 1s often necessary wi thin the plant row and among
lining out or seedling sboek , Preliminary tests during cool
weather before bud break and early growth of nursery stock indicate
that several herbicides may have value in controlling annual
chickweed. These include early fall applications and late winter
applications of DNOCformulations, aromatic oils, potassium
cyanate and sodium pentachlorphenate.

The present tests include only pentachlorophenates as they
affect the growth of Taxus cus~idata, ~ o~ca and garden peony.
Sodium pentachlorophenate, copper pento.chlorophenate and zif\~

pentachlorophenatewere formulated with Dye Nacconol NR~ water
to include preparations containing 1.3 grams, 2.6 grams and 5.2
grams of phenate per 1300 cc of water. These were used in wnounts
of 150 gallons per acre and correspond to application rates of
12.5 Ibe. /acre, 25 Lba, /acre and 50 Ibe Jacre. Treatments
were nade in February 1950 and observations continued thcough
September 30, 1950# No injury was noted in Taxus cuspidata nor
in Ilex opaca~

- 6 -



Treatments applied to peony plantings were made March 17,
1950. Sod1uo pentachloropt.Leno.te ,;nly wa.s used, The amounts ap
plied were as noted above except that each amount was applied
in 200 gallons of spray mixture per acre and also in 100 gallons
and in 50 ga.llons per acre , Plots were 50 square feet in size.

Results were evident by March 2lf.,one week after applica
tion, and before peony buds had comenced growth, On April 8
maximun injury to chickweed had occurred but was evident only
in the plots receiving 50 pounds per a.cre, In this case the
foliage was killed but flowering proceeded, indicating that the
stems were not killed, Observa.tions on )by 6 indicated that
growth of chickweed had been resumed.

Peonies flowered normally and were uninjured by the herbi
cides, Teoperatures were below 40~ for at least 5 days after
applica.tion of 8a.ntobrite and under these conditions control
of chickweed was poor,

.. 7 ..
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TWOHERBICIDESFORUSE IN GREENHOUSES

. ,Sy-: J. H. Standen
Agricultural Chemicals Development

B. F. Goodrich ChtDical Company
"C1e.e1anO,Ob1o '

" "

Good-rite Oldone 'andGood-rite ,n.i.,c. lJave been tested rather wideii for
a~t8.in,1t'eed~olltrol. in greenhous.~w,J1en Foper17, used, thqcan save, these
~!""ersmu'Ch~porand expens~JI TQe nat~e ~4 usepf, the t:wo,.mat~r1al;s is
q1U.tediff'f3:r,et.:\t,'b:\ltto alar,le e~~~t~they suPPl8lllent eachot11$1'. The fol
lawing~ d~sCUS:Sionll1Ua:tt.pt t,o e~J..ain t~e role each material plays in
greenhoUse' 'Operation,,' " '

Goo~rite Oktorie
'\,,; . -_ r1'1 - - - ." ...- ~ "

Good~rite" Okton~ is a!gei,l~a.l contact herbicidesuppl18d as a forty percent'
'solution. of~octacP1OrocYC:J.Ohexenone in petroleum solvent. This herbici,de
has been' tested rather Widely for certain weed control applications in and
around greenhouses ,and haS proVed to be particularly useful in these locations
because itls, not volatile and has no hormone act10n, " ..

~ ..... .-

Oktone kills all plant tissues it hits, HOW'ever,1t).s very- little residual
aatitin lnthe soil. Thus, it maybe used und.er bencheS and aroundoold frames
where planis lat~ 10&7be pla~~~. ,. Beoause,,9f t,he absence of residual action,
ac1(ij.tional,a~~oations ,"are required, at, about four-1t'e~k intervals until seed
in the' sailor 'the undergroUhdfOod stor~ge ofper~als 1s eXhausted.

J !

Oktone should be diluted at the rate of one quart of solution to fifteen
gallons of Diesel #2 fuel or Stoddard solvent, or twelve gallons of kerosene.
Reoommendedrates vary With the size of weeds,- very ~ll weeds will be
ktJ.ledbyi-'s l1t,tle 'as twenty gaUons per (a:ore:of dilut~ spray. For larger
weeds, usually thirty 'to fOrty gallons will be necessary. Where vegetation
is; v.'rrP.~-vrI,it", 1.~, Qe:~t to make!()nly r~al;lly heavY applicati,ons of the
'spr&7, rak!)~t,,~he dea4ma1ier1al a couple, of daya later and tben :respr'-y.
Thes~ proo$dures 'should be repeated until complete kill is obtained. Solutions
stronger than recommendedare unnecessary and uneconOmical. '

Be0lLUSe,~088:dtttt' tr01ll"Oktone spray, can daJDaieplants it wets I it is advisable
to wor'kat' lowpres's~e8 uoto 20 pounds) anduse a non~toggiXli nozzle, suoh
as Teejet ,800l~~' " '. "

To CI~ the ~1't~ler aftEn'use, it is necessarr only to rinse it well witil '
wa.ter,cotl1iain1nga'4et~g~n.t.

It may be said conservatiVely on the basis otmuch work in greenhouses in the,'
Clev~+and.,ar~?~ ,~ls~h.ere, that a man'witha knapsack sprayer and Oktone '
can.,do''ti.bre"rOuitr'lfeedingof areas Under bencl1.es,.between' greenhouses and cold
tramliJa,,~ one)1&7, thatl he ',oO\11ci'fi?,th a hoe il).twoweeks.
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Good-rit~N.I.X.

Good-rite n.i.x. (chemically sodium isopropyl xanthate) is a much milder
herbicide than Oktone. It decomposes to form harmless products rapidly
after it has been applied, and it has no hOrmone effects. It is toxic to soft
succulent tissues, but not to more mature stems. Properly applied, it has
been suocess.fuJ.ly to weed a. large number of crOps grown in and around green
houses, including roses, azaleas, hydrangeas! oarnations, Cala.di.ums, gladioli,
peonies, iris (both Dutch and Japanese types), shrubs of aU kinds, and with
some o.are and experienoe, even ohrysanthemums and snapdra.gons.

Good-rite n.i.x. is diluted with water at the rate of one pound to ten gallons.
Sunlight accelerates its action and temperatures should be 70~. QE' higher
during spraying. It is advisable to spray before 4100 P.11. in the summer and
3:00 P.K. in midwinter. Good-rite n.i.x. Should not be applied if rain or
watering will remove it before two to four hours have elapsed.

The teohnique of applying n.i.x. in weeding greenhouse crops follows:

Spray before grasses exceed one inoh, or the two-leaf stage.. The stem of the
orop should be as mature as possible. The spray should. be directed below the
foliage. In some applioatioJ'1S, the Teejet 8001'.1'previously mentioned may be
used, but for cro;es with foliage close to the soU leVel, a flooding nozzle
(for example a 1/8K nozzle) is preferable:

j- --_._--_.
L_(r ~.:._~--~---

, f'th7:..1:.. I e.Flo 0 ~~ P":J 'f v

With the mouth of this nozzle held dolmward, it may be pasaed under the foliage
even of small oarnations. Ii' a few of the lower leaves of such plants are hit,
the damage is negligible.

Experienced workers with this spray have weeded a greenhouse bench in less
than twenty peroent of the time required to do the job 'by hand, and done a
better job. Chickweed and exalis were especially susoeptible.

N.i.x. plUS wetting agent is a powerful killer, and may be used in place of
Oktone below benches, and for such applioations, 'Where ohiokweed, oxalis, and
annual weeds are to be controlled. It is safer than Oktone, as it decomposes
rapidly.

Because solutions of n.1.x. deoompose on standing, fresh solutions should be
pz:epared for each day's appl~cat10n. The dry powder should be stored in olosed
oontainers. N.i.x. is not oorrosive to sprayers and may be rinsed out easily
With water. It is not toxic to operators.

I have some color photo slides of work with these two material, which I'd like
to show you.
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. COMPARISON.OF'VAalOO'S.BEaBICtDES .'

FOR'!fi&m.APptE.cMtRQt'.!!PASTU&ES·'

Stanford N. Fertig 1, John VanGeluwe2, Ct V. Flagg 3, Robert
lleatty4 .,.~ i. Lack0 5•

Evi4e~eottbe effeotiveness,of herbicides for thorn
"apple ctonrol lin permane~t. ~stur"wa8report,ed in the 1950
Northeastern Weed Control Conterenoe Proceedings (1). This
pip er 188 further progesltreport QI1 the results. Gtthose ex
~r1ments • Results are also present.edt:rommore.clolelyoon
trolled experiments laid out lnSeptem'ber 19150and des,igned to
give im'orD8ti'onon.the Jnoat effective chemioals, oonoentrations,
'methodot treatment: (basal 0)" foliage) and time of applioation
tor Cratae$U8 ;oont~()l•

• t : Further Observations.~ WorJE..!! ),950 Report

Seotion II

Located in. area ou-t' over in 1947 a~ .trea ted in 1949.Re
aprouts·'frQJll stumpe and r.oot8 6 to 8 i·nches tall.

The high oil-water oombinations showed less 'than 10 per
oent reoovery with no observable differenoe between 2,4-D 
2,4,5-T .mixtures and2;4;5-T elone.

. ,

Reoovery. on thoa8 plotswtlf~re lowoil-~ter or water vms
used as the oarrier was very hi,gh. '.f~ variation, in recovery
was from 40 peroent tor the low oil plus 2,4,5-T plota up to
70 peroent for2,4-D lnW8tera~one.Xhe .peroent reoovery

. was·1i1 prcOporti.ontgthe amount of oil:andthe percent 2,4,5-T
in the mntor1e.l applied. .' ,

Seo-ti on J;I c.....................-
Looo.tod in area out over 10, to 12 yoars ago with regrowth
from stumps and roots :3 to 6 -feat· tall.

Plotsroooiving 2,~-D + 2,.4,S-Tco1!tbinatioJ;ls or 2,4 ..5-T
alonointhehigh, o11-water (10-90) ;fol1a.ge-ba$Ql 'treatment,
whioh showed ollly sUghtfoli&ge developmant 1.n1950, te.,.

'ooverN dur:ing tho 1951 $'e8.son ~~.leQfed~ut approximately
50 p..rceDii ....···T,bo.basal and 'to11o,ge '.treated P~O.tli wh,1ohsb.01'Iod
little-;l·.m:f· ::dovelopll1Qutancl t\ mr~odep'ina8t.yin 19~O .. de

1. Haw York State College of Agr., Cornell Univorsity, Ithaoa, N. Y.
2, 3. G.L.F. Soil Bu11~~!!_~~rvioo, a division or Coop. G,L.F.

Exchtlnge, Ithaca, N. Y. .
4, 6. ~,IIlElricf1n:Chem1oal"PQ1nt Co., Ambler, Pd.,
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greator reoovery in total leaf ~urraoeand with muoh reduoed
epinasty in the 1951s~ason, compared to foliage-basal treat.
ments.

There was stUl no observable differenoes between 2,4,5-T
compared to the mixtures.

It would appear that oonoentrations used in the 1949 plots
were too low for effeotive control.

It was stated in last yearts report that the best oarrier·
in the foliage-basal treatments was water alone, with the
2,4,S-T treatments looking better than the 2,4.D + 2,4,S-T
oombinations. Fromobservctions during 1961, the difference
in materials held and the wateronlytrsatments showed less
recovery than where law or high (1 to 10-90) oil wns used.
However, some recovery was apparent as wns true with all
foliage, npplioc,tiol1s,. r.ege.rdless ofmc.t~,ria:ls used. Also,
marked development in buds over lastsenson wns noted.

Where basal applications wore made in oil only as tho
oarrier (plots 17, 18, 19 and 20) they oontinued to show
the least evidenoe of reoovery of any troatments made.
the 2,4,6~T was superior to the 2,4-D + 2,4,5-T combinations.

Seotion IIII-
Located in area of virgin growth with specimens up to 18
teet tall and up to 10 inches in diameter. Speoimens out
and treated immediately.

There is no evidence ot recovery or sprouting in any plots
since treatment. Root examine.tion, however, shows 11ttle
evidence ot translocation or injury.

1950 ~perimants

Purpose

From information of the previous experiments comparing basal,
foliage-basal and stump treatments, tho basal applioations in
oil were most'suooessful even though tho conoentrations used
appeared too low for effeotive control. Also, it appeared that
the time required to cut and treat stumps was not neoo8sary or
desirable. ' Basal applications in 011 appeared ,to give better
oontrol than water or oil-watermiXturos and were more eoonomicnl
than stump troatment both in-materials and labor.

Location

A hillside permnnent pasture was seleoted ho.ving. a. l'0pulation
of thorn applesoonsidered representative ot the areas Where
oontrol measures would be practical. Posture renovation measures

- 2 -
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could bo incorpotl'.ted or the area plow9cl. and resoedodif:dosirod.

.~,,-_. ---'Phe s1m.nd-of' -thorn ~Bp"pl:O-a --we:s-'ISontto-rlldbut-- uniform. '·.-'fho..-o wns
. -;0. -vc.ric.t~on in she-s ffleml-l/2 inohes or less' up to -'~ inches

',. 'f, in dinmet.er'o.nd from L to 20 feet tnl1. The experimental lo.y-
-> •• ---, .,'. -, 'Out1'.nd: plot'stro .ts'fhoW!r in din gra:nrI,

16lterials aodIlOthod............;.;;;,;;;;,;;,;;,_._ ....'-
Eight differ~J;1t. mat9rinlsrw.re used in the tests with four .-.

differont concentrD.tions~ two methods ofo.ppHco.tion and'two
onrriers (oil-water and oil).' Table I summarizes these materials.

Table I. S\1Ill1Il8.ryInformatio),'l-ofJ4aterials Used in Thorn Apple Tests.

Plot:/l: Formulation 4cidAoid ~quiv./ Cono.:/I:
1 ' G~l. 'US1Hl

.
W~edone LV-4 2~4-0

Carrier Method of
Treatment

water & F & B
oil

water & I'

oil
water & "

oil
water & "

oil
nt'Ell' & II

oil
water & "

oil
water & "

oil
wat~U' .& II

oil
oil B

" "
" "
" "
" "
II \I

II "
" "'-'

tt 11

" II

" 11

D,. "

" "

4

2

:5

4
2
3

4
2

4

2

2

2

3

4

4

4

2

"2.

4

4

4

4

. "
II

tI

"
"

1-1/3 Ibs.
'2./3,lbs,
.L~1/31bs.
2/3 lbs.
1-1/3 1bs.

.. 2/3 l'ds.
"r,a Iha.
1.2 lbs.

. 1~2 Ibs.
1,2 Ibs.
1,2 1bs.
1~2 'lb8.'
1,34 Ibs.
.66 1bs.

2,4,S-T
It

u '

'2,,~-D +
2,4,5':'T

'. 2 ..~D +.
2,4,5-T
2,4-0 +
2,4,5-T
2,4-D +'
'Z,~,5-T

2,4-D' :.
2,4,,5-T
2,4-0 .'
2:4is-T
2,4-0 of'

"-'2'4 'S-T:, ,

"2,4-1)" +' - 1-113 .Tbs ~

2,4,5-T 2/3 lbs.
.2,4-1;) + 1-1/3 Ibs.
2,4,S';;'!" 2/3 lbs.
2,4-D: t 1-1/3 1,915•.

,2.4,6 ..T 2/~lb-El~,
2,4-D + 1-1/31bs.
2,4,5~T 2/3 Ibs.
2,4-0 4

.' "

II

LV-4
LV-4'"
LV-4.', -. n :

2..4,5~T
"f

n n

"

tt -926

II "

" -".
"':$11

ACP-749A.·

ACP.-977

Weedone

""

"n

" '
._,"f

ACP-749A

Weedone
2.4,5-T

,WEi~d9ne
. 2;4,5-T

'ICP-;.-rr4'9A'

.. ACP-9'{'l

3

8

4

1

2

6

17

18

19

20.

21

"

9

10'

11
12
13
14

':'1:-5

ie
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:Methodof Treatment

Since it was'desired to know the volume of solution applied
to eaoh plant, calibratIon of the nozzles was necessary. A plant
in each of the size categories in Table II was seleoted and tha
time in seconds required to treat this plant was recorded,

Table II.

Size (Class)

1
2
3
4

Class (Size Measurement) General Classification
of Thorn Apples Treated

Tree Height (ft,) Tree Width (Ft.)

1 to 5 ft. 1 to 3 ft,
5 to 7 ft. 3 to 5 ft.
7 to 9 ft. 5 to 1 ft.
9 ft. over 7 ft. over

---------------------------------,.,

For the basal treatments, the trunk was treated from the
ground line up 12 to 1S inches. Any lateral b~anohes on this
section of the stem was necessarily sprayed. Suffioient liquid
was applied for an exoess to rundown the stem to the orown.
Care was taken to uniformily treat tho entire diamoter of the
stem to the height indicated. For the basal treatments a 2
nozzle boom 12 inches wide was used,

For the foliage-basal applirations, the timo required to

- 4 -
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oompletely wet· the' foliag, wa.'age.in recorded.. Since a nder
3o-nozile boom was used for t);lefoliagetreatment, it was
difficult to get good oOV'el"ageot the' -butl 'stem in thetoliage
basal applications nthout wasting 8()Dl' solution. ... _._ ..-..- ..... -

Mter 3 deter~~t1ons o~ lel1lthof t~m~t!quiredt.o. ~t.eat
a plant in each of the size oategories, the volume of solution
disoharged in this lengt);l of time wasmeasured. Threemeasure
ments were made and the average of these 'Was uaed to compute
the discharge rate per seeond_

Throughout the experiment the siao of: the tree was estimated
and length of time required to spra1ench plant was reoordOO.
From this the amount of solution applied was oaloulated. Each
tree was tagged for "future identifioation.

Treatments were 'applied using a 1/'59Monc.roh nozzle'~t pressures
of 90 lb 8, per squar'e inoh. Tempernture was 73 dogrees, weather
olean. snd no rn1nfn~l for· 7 to 10 days after trontment~

, , . Results

-......-.;

The results will be disoussed under 2 handings (a) foliage
observations takon2 weeks after treatments were applied and
cgnin June 19, 1951 and (b) stem, foliage nnd root observatioDS
~de on November 13, 1961.

Within 24 hoursnftar treatment, the leaves on thos·. plots
reooiving foliage applioat1on$ of formulation 742A turnod blaok
und wilted. Two weQks after troatment, the leaves on ull folia go
basal treated plots were brown and dried.

The foliage of all basal treated plots remained normal
throughout the fall 'l'here was no ~Ervidenoe of wilting or
dying until rro8~t. ~"~ ..,.,.. n~

.' ,. The relJult,·.take.n Jun~. }~,:L..9'5l ","8 .a!iegree901)~rO~ r.,,~ing
based on foliage and st~ eharaotar~stios. The rating soale
was from 0 to 6 as follows.'

1 ·'Noeffec't.
2 • Main stem and scaffold branohes green; foliage present

with ev~denoe of,epinasty. ". .' "
3· Moderdato, complete def.oliation. 'Where'foliElge pr.esont,

epinnsty quUo' evidant •. ·•. 1n stem $n4, 80aff9,14 br.anohos
green to slight 41acoloratiou.

4 - Complete d.et'~iQtion~ 1IQderatet.o pronounoed di8.0010r-
ation of :1M.in st em and scaffold brnnches. .

5- Complete top kill; no regrowth.

TfJ,ble Il! shows th~ numberof:.plants par. plot and"tho averago
oontrol rating as madoby two of tho authors on June 19, 1961.
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Table III. Number of Plants per Plot, Method of Treatment and Average

Control Rating Based on Rating Soale Above. ,"/

Plot 11= 11=Plants ltiethod of Ave. Control
per plot Treatment Rating for plot

1 20 F &: B 3
2 IS " 3
3 16 tt 2
4 15 u 3
5 14 It 4
6 22 n 1,7
7 22 .. 3
8 14 n 3
9 19 B 2.5

10 10 " 3,0
11' 12 n 4
12 12 11 4
13 20 It 3. 14 22 It 3
15 20 tl 3
16 16 It 3.5
17 17 It 3
18 23 tl 3.3
19 26 II 3.2
20 23 u .3.0
21 24 11 2.5
22 19 II 2.7
23 23 It 2.4
24 26 It 3.0
25 15 11 2.7
26 19 II 4.0
27 3* F &: B 3,,0
28 8* II 2.4
29 2* t! 3.0
30 11 B 3.0

*The smaller number of plants due to loss of temporary tags and
oould not be identified later for permanent tagging.

In plots which rated 3 or lower and where the plants leafed
out in the spring, defoliation started to occur about mid-July.
This would indioate that the herbicide or its effeot was still
active 10 to 11 months after treatment and that there was a
disruption, blocking, or reduotion in ~ranslooation between the
roots and the stem.

On November 13, 1951 several plants in eaoh plot ware pulled
and the stems, orown and roots examined for any evidenoe of
movement of materials in stems and roots and the effeet on root,
stem and branch tissue. When root and orown was compared with

.. 6 -
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t~. J!dllry r,a,tip~I$'totop ·g,.-~T9.bb It, ~here ,was a mnrked
ditterenoe, ..Apparent 'top all ft"S riQt'!1eoElss£\rl~y atJ800iated
with root kill or even root lrirlury 'except with those materials

. con~inlng 2,4" S--:T.

Those :mB:~e~18ls J)ontain1ng 2,4,S-T 'w~re 'tho only ories
Tlhioh:sh;ow:~~t_mr~oJl8i$Jent.root 'injury or kill.', The .oxtont

,.t:>!.ovel\6Dt.i~t9 ,the' r'oots t\ppearet1 to beproportio~;J. to tho
~'t1nt ot 214.;6,~T.'ap'plieli. Wheroa8~ ,4-por LV-4 l!lt\t~rla1s movod
a~x·bl.UIIl.of6to ,8~nohe8 in,latoro.l, o.nd''l!'ortionlroot's,·
?,,~.,.5~T 4S11QYl84detiJlit~lnjury a.¢Qp~ront .trDDsloontltln up
to' as much t:l.S . 4foet in lateral roots. ' .

Materia'l. which showed none or only slJght'lnjury and
movema~'!:i t9·the roots inoludod ACP-904,'LV-4and 'ACP-571.

ACP';'904sh~:"'fto-e-vi9-&!1oe of any movomont.from the point
of b!.\~o.lQ.pp).ic,atiplf either uporciow;l,intllo8~0!Jl.;bissuo be

,t\ofaen:,the. .aro~:tr,o~tod' ~n 'thObnsat ap~n,cQtions a~ that
' .. l1ot tree.teli, .. ~'v:en ~p.Rli~ th~ ~un9 19,' 19S).o,bse,rvations showod

AcP-904 ros~~tad'tii c9iJlPIEftedefoli~t,i()U of: the .plm.tSt On
Navombor13, 19S1'tho stem: cu:ti!brnncb obovo tho point of troat
ment appoarod perfectly no~l, as did the roots.

2,4l5-T as a basal treatmont in oil at 2, 3 and 4 pounds
of coid equi~lont, showed tho most oxtensivo root injury of
any troo.tmcnts. At rates of 3 and 4 pound. there wns ovidonoe
of apparent traU3looct10n as much as 4 feot in lateral roots.
The roots were darker in color, the outer srufnoevns spongy
and porous and tho region of the oortex appeared wnter-sonked
and spongy..

~CA w-hen used as an nddativo to folic.go sprays, showed
no increased effeotivenoss over the same conoentration of 2,4-D
or 2 ,4,6-T alone.

Discussion

~servetions from the 1950-51 experimonts support evidence
prosented in the 1950 paper, that 2,4,S-T is more affective in
thorn apple control than 2,4-D or 2,4-D + 2,4,S-T oombinations.

The 1950 work was'further confirmed in that basal appli
oations at 2,4-P + 2,4,S-T combinations and 2,4,S-r alone resulted
in more root injury and better oontrol than the same conoontrations
ot material applied as foliage applications in water or oil-
water (1 to 10-90) oombinations. .

Increasing the amount of 2,4,5-T in a oombination or larger
amounts ot 2,4,5-T alone, inoreased the overall effeotiveness of
basal treatment.

The roots of thorn apple plants may remain alive tor at
le&st 2 years, even though defoliation has been oomplete during
that time.



The incorporr.tion of nv;1.terinls having high phytotoxic ac
tivity in 2,,4-D and 2,4,S-T materinls tend~ to limit absorption
by causing rapid injUry to leaf tissue. .

From the examination of the entire plant, inoluding roots,
it is evident th~t basnl treatments were more effective then
folinge-basal treatments. Plot 6 where plant defolintion was
rapid, would indicate that lema time is required for absorption
of the chemioals from the leaves into the plant and any material
~ich kills or burns the lenf tissue rapidly is not desirable.
his confirms work of the previous years where batter top kill

wns obtained using ~ter alonecompnred to oil-wnter combinations.

Furthor work oomparing early spring and fall treatments
is now·in progress. .

Literature Cited,

1. VanGeluwe,Jotm, Flagg, C.• V~, Beatty,. R. H.. and Lacko, E.
Progress report on the us~ or 2,4~D and 2,4,5-T for thorn
apple oontrol 1n pastures, llortheastern Weod Control
Conferenoe Prooeedings, 5s 235~242. 1950.
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INTROOOCfiOH
;.~ ! •

.'l"he"prOb1iui..of contronrngbear' qoalCaiid assoolated~spec;Ies which. occupy "
thoUSands of}~cres of8~ub oak.'t:Jarrens in Pennsyl"AAia .has contrQnted ~o:resters . '
for ~ years' in connection with reforestation of such sites with bette;
species (l)",OrianizatiQt15 charged with Powerline ript-of-way'Jllalntenariceand
roadSide maintenance through these areas face a difficult problem. Recent.
efforts to ~'lI;ltrol sCI'\1boakveaetation as.a,means of prepar~p~t~;sltes
for coniferouatrees have met with little suCcess (2). Powerllne co~es
through repeated foliage sprays ,however ,~ve obt~d a certaip PlOuntof tem- .
porary cor;rtrol and a reduction iii height of brush.' , ".

,The te~s desCribed in this report were made w'i.:Jibseveral specitic'purposes
in mind, but are here assembled and described as an attempt tocontr6~a' ",
detinate plant community in its, ~everal, developme~~ stage:,. .~t ,.is, 8.1S<;l'par
ticular:ly concerned ·wit.h the .effectiVeness' basal dOrmant appl1catidnsot certain
well known weed control chemicals. "

Test 111

DESCRIP.'l'IONOF 'lESTSCONDUCT.ED
_. ~ ....

JU'£ect,"of 4or:mant,ba.al.!e;azs"on aspen and associated species:
.' ' - .'"

'Aspens (P;;ulUs treDmlo1des and PoeuluS' grand1dentata) are commo~ U.:.
soc1,ated with frrUb oak in c~ranennSylvania wbere1;he1'0ften in •• serub '
oak to dcveloppure stands which overtop and dominate a lmrers:t)rub lqer' , ,
composed of bear oak and its other associates. These specie'S alsO in-vadeareas
or fields on scrub oak s;~es~ere .1?heybecome problem weeds when attelllPts $l'e
made :to establish ,coniferous .plantations. " _., . ,.,.;. '

..............,....:....

,"In the "l:a.se })8re-report~, 'aspen had'.invaded an old fie1a~ a~Ong_with bear
oak and its associates, and trees 1 to 2 inches in diameter and 10 'tt. till
overtopped planted white and red pine which were about .3 to 4 ft. in bilight ..
The tests, otcbem1cal apr~,werEl"Betup primariq· * Id.JJdMJptm wittbout-:1n
juring the pine; the other weed .species ;were ala,? sprayed to relieve. CODp-
tit ion with the pine. ~.. . . .. ,' . , "

Treatments consisted of spraying or painting the basal 2 .. .3 teet at Iftem
in the winter season with 'Weedone24ST in a 10 per cent by volume concentration
(10 gal. of Weedone 24ST in 100 gal. ot carrier) j Weedone 24ST being a 2,4,S-T
ester, 3lb. of 2,4,S-T acid per gallon of material. wbere oil is indicated as
the carrier, kerosene was used. Thus a 10 per cent by volume solution con
tained 0.3 lb. ot acid per gallon ot spray. Duplicate 1/10 acre plots were
treated in 2 randomized blocks.

Results ot the first treatments' on aspen applied in March, 19S0 are shown
in Table 1. In this first treatment, 2,4,S-T in oil (10.&weedone 24ST by'volume)

*lIembers of the ForestI'1 Department ~aff of The Pennsylvania State College.
-1-
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Table 1~ Effect of dormant basal.spra,s Qf'~,4,.$.-T· (Esteron24s)in

1/10 acre ploteotl riuui6tu<OfliV:ll'1g stems per acre of aspen.

~./

Mu-.19S0 .. July 1950
Treatment Before Treatment Atter 1st. Treatment

No original Per New Total Per Cent
Block A Stems Stems Cent Sprouts Live Reduction

Kill Stems
;

2,4,5~T* ,'.. ,
, 99in oil (10%) 3930 40 1550 1590 60

2,4,5-T** "
in oil (4%) 4040 100 98 2610 2710 33

2,4.S-T*' . ".
inwa ter(lO%) 50,30 '4100 18 60 ,la,6O, 17

2,4,5-T*
11040

' '

50 3070undiluted ' 99 3020 72
Block B After 1st. Treatment
2,4,5-T!"

1830in oll (10%) 80 99 2230 2310 70
2,4,5~T!"

.' . in water, (10%) ,6800 5670 11 120 6390 6
2,4,5-'1'*

undiluted 3120 160 95 1390 15,0 50

Treatment

Block A

~,4,5-T* in oll (10%)
2,4,.$.-T!"in water (10%)
2,4,5-T'f' undiluted

BlockB
2,4,5-T* in oil (10%)

, 2j4,5-'1'* in water (10%)
2,4,5-1* undiluted

August 1951
After 2nd. Treatment
Stems over StemS under Total
4.'t ht. 4.5' ht." Live Stems

30*** 1300 1.3.30
4090 220 4310
, 300 4280 4,80

Without 2nd. Treatment
1596 3080 4670
,530 450 5980
1040 '940 1980

Per Cent
Reduction

66
14
58

40
12
37

"eedone 245T (3 lb. per gaL of 2:,4,5-T acid).
HEsteron 245 (4 lb. per gal. of 2,4,5-T acid).

***All original stems dead..

-2-
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JQ;1.1ed~~ per 9ent oft,he .oril1Da~ ~ stems; newsuckers arose to make the
redu~10l) •.11) total et.emsoliq 6O'to 70 per cent. A lower concentration of
2,h,S-Tin 0»'(~' lateran 245,by vol, •• n knl~d 98 per cent; bulinew suckers
were,morEt.'D1mDarOUS lIIlk1nIthe red~ion .,in ·total nUJli)erof .... cmJy 33 per
cent. A,.~concentratiori (1IeeclOl.l8U. undiluted) brusbedon the stems,
aleo. gave' a 99per cent kill of or~ stems, and newsprouts arose to Jbalee
a total stem reduction SO to 72 per cent. Sprays of 2,4"S-T in water 'were
ineffective and resulted in a 17 to 18 per cent kill of original stems.

, .'
~ ~ . " '

The treatJDSPts we~E? repeated the foUowing winter on one block of plots
(Block A iD Table 1) and the second block was left 'untouch8d. Water sprays
were again inBttective# wbj.le 2,4,S-T in oil k1lled t~ remainder of the origi-

, pal steme&11d kept the Qeight of the wood;yplants at or below 4.5 ,teet in
height .. ··W!Ule the as~continued to sucker even atter. this se.coM application,
the n\UDberOf stems were,apin reduced and the planted pine were relieved of
overtoPPin& cQJl)etition. In the plot not given a second treatment, the number
of aspen stems doubled and nearly 1/3 were over 4.S feet in height.

Bear oak and other assoc1atedtreesSld 'ShrUb:J~oted s1m:Uarl1' to the
aspen.. The effective spray~ 2,4,S-T in oil, reduced the number and vigor ot
nearly aU species (Table. 2) ; but the vigorO\l8 sprouting species produced new
stems atter the second. treatment. Only red maple was ent1relye11m1nated. How
ever, all the originaa..~ -tameot bear oak were killed and the new sprouts' that·
arose were all under 4.5 feet in height at the end of the growing season, most
were under 2 feet in height. Only 19 per cent of the bear oak plants were
totally dead without resp~outing. .

Table 2. Effect of bas~l. dormant s,pray of 2,4,S-T in oil (10 per ~e~ by vol
ume cone. of ~.eedone 245T) on trees and shrubs ot an Aspen Ccmmunity.

Trees:
Aspen
Wilcl Cherry

..~ ._Hawthorn.
. -Red Maple

JIi*Ol7

Hp. Live
St6IDS

Per Acre
1S~O
)60
180
110
60·'

Abundance
Per Cent

9I
S
2 .
1
1

No. Live
, Stems
Per .Ac..re
13jb

80
100

o
be

AbUllda.Dce
Per Cent

100 .15'90 100

71 2600 43
18 26lott 44
9 730 12·
2 30 1

100 S970 100

T~~ 8280

Shrubs.
Prairie WilloW 9640
Sumac 2470
Bear Oak 1190
Panicled Dopmtd 240-----_......_-----_--::;.;...----_........_---

Total 13540

*Nuraerous new suckers.
" " . -'-
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The entire effect was a release of the white pine through a reduction in
the number and height of the c'ompeting brush without markedly altering the
species composition of the. plant community. Death arid serious injury to the
planted white pine amounted to 'but 1 tree in 2S,since by the basal spray tech
niq1» it was possible to avoid spraying pines directly in nearly all cases.

Test # 2

Dormant spraying of woody brush to release planted pine I

In this case an oak-hickory stand with scrub oak in its shrub layer had
been clearcut in 1949 to salvage timber following a fire. White pine was plant
ed in openings among the resulting thick brush in the fall. The tollowing
winter (Feb. 1950) an effort was made to compare killing back competing brush
by means of chemical spray applications with cutting. In 1951 the treatments
were repeated.

The method used waS to spray the bases of woody' stems to 1 - 2 feet above
the ground so as to wet them thoroughly on all sides. Duplicate 1/10 acre
plots were treated with each of the following sprayss

2,4,5-T in oil

2,4,5-T in water

2,4-Df2,4,5-T in oil

- 2% and 6%, by volume, in kerosene, of Esteron
24$ containing 4 lb. of 2,,4,5-T acid per gallon

- 2% and 6%"by volume, of Esteron 245

- 2% and 6%, by volume, in kerosene, of ~teron B K
containing 1.67 lb. of each acid per gallon

- 2% and 6%, by volume, respectively, of Esteron B K

The etfects of the chemicals in water were not satifactory as they did not
kill the tree sprouts which by November 1951, had attained a height of 16 to 18
feet, nor did they reduce the total number of stems per acre (Table 3).

Tablo 3. Effect of chemical sprays and cutting on all woody stems in a
clearcut oak-hickory area.

3

18

j
16
4

none

none

41
none
28

Per cent reduction Av. ht.
In Woody

No. of stems 8teme(ft.)
Aug. 1951

Total no. woody stems per acre
~n. 1~0 A~. l~l

Before spraying .kfter 2nd epraying,

2,4,5-T in oil 12$,200 73,550
2,4,5-T in water 63,150 80,400
2, 4,.D+2,4,5-T 135,100 97,450

'in oil
2..4-D+2"4,,_1\ 66,700 84,300

in water
Cutting 90,100 131,,000

Treatment

The most effective spray proved to be 2,4,5-T in oil which reduced tree
sprouts from 2725 per acre to 260 per acre (Table 4), and held their height to
3 feet. This spray reduced the total number of stems 41 per cent. Combined,-""
2,4-D and 2,4,5-T in oil was less effective, reducing the total number of stems
only 28 per cent.
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?fJ7
.EaeA+-ot,'2;·l,S...t, 1il 9U <m tn. "t .... al"utng 8.8 sprouts ir1 clear-
cut oak.o.hlc:kOl7area. ".,

...: ~;.
~\'; .'~ '. .~.

~.,.P).~L .. ""
Wbite Oak
Sa88arru:"
Chen:"Y,

:~·~.,_c, .. '
Scarlet Oak

Total

10
.25-
3(}

160
o

35
260 .

,99
9)
L.;'
16

, 100
'. 61

Unfortuuatel1, the oil sprays killed 77.per cent to 80 per cent of the
planted white .pine as ltw~s impossible. tp ~s "spraying the ..small trees among

. thebrUSh,(!able'5'h0ri water'spray plots,',32 per cent ofi;he"p1nes· died,
""::'whUe on cutting plots JOOrtallttwas 26 per cent. ' -' " .

lEtteetofchemcalspra:,ys on planted white pine seedlings.
~ <[ .~. _. .• ". • • ,

!

, ~ab1et 5~
,

Trea'tllent

.2.4i5~T1n oil·
2,4,~' m:'water
2,4-D+2,4,5-T

in oil
2,4-D+2,4,.s-'P

.in_ter ' :
cutting

Test' .3

No. trees e:racre

46S 95
550 ,380
475 no

5~ ~~.
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,
.......... ,. ... ~ ~. .' f. ...

'Percent
, Sllrrival

20
69
23

68

74

~ this case the vegetation consisted. ot a dense lttiruboak CO_unity on
a roadside curve where brush clearance was desired to improve vision.

. .. .
;.. "';~ ~.... H,·. <-#- -~_." _~.

T~tment,,_WeJL.&1Yei'l~Q't..o.r~ed l.?~ of plots, each 2 m1lacres in
area, uS1.ng thetollow1ng chemicals"~' con~ntrations: .

-';;'~:." ."";"', . ,.: .~ "'~" ' - .

2,4-Dester iif oU

M_·S%·bJr..V'oi:';'..i.n.·~0Hne-of.·EstePO&·245 eon
ta1n1ng4 lbs. of ao1d per gal.,.

.. 5%by vo):;":In kerosene of ESteron 41icon
ta1ning 3..'4 lbs. of acid per gar:; . ,"

- S%by vol."in kerosene of &steron 13Kcon:" .<,

tainingl.6? lb. ot each acid per 'gai:' ,



"g
".- The first spray on freshly cut ,.t ubsin II$J'ch" ;L9u9, reduced the,number of

stems considerably; but did not give promise of t.ree1n&the. roadside of brush"
or of giving adequate control (Tablt:l 6 >.~.

-
Table 6. Effect of cheJnicaI treatments compared, to cutting on woody stems

of. a roadside cOIlIlIlUIlity.

Total no. stems per ~ - iiiilacre plOt

Ghemicals used

2,4,S-T
2,4-D ester
2,u-Df 2,4,5- T
Cutting

287
314
346
280

64
99
80

326

168
143
135
llO

7
83
85

144

98
18
15
48

The most effective .spray, 24.5...T in' oil reduced the number of stems per
acre from 143,500 to 32,000, a reduction of 78%. '

A second spray was therefore applied' to the plots in June 1949, as a
foliage spray using water as a carridr. This t-reatment did not prove effective
in reducing the number of stems (Table 6).,

The plots were then allowed to grow for 2 grOW'1ngseasons (1949 and 1950).
In the winter of 1950, a basal spray was given to all plots using the same
chemicals and concentrations in oil as in the first sprayingse The results
tabulated in August 1951, showed a near elimination of stems on the 2,4,5-T in
oil plots (2b1 stems to. 1 stems) and those left were all small shoots from· ,
sprouts formed in 1951•.

The height of brush was greatly reduced by the 2,,4,5-T in Oil, dormant
basal spray which was more effective than cutting in this respect (Table 7).
k. very sparse and low shrub cover resulted from this spray, and for a tiD:l at
least, even the herb cover was greatly reduced leaving bare soU exposed (Table
7). Fortunately, erosion was not evident, or serious, owing to the mat of
litter on the ground and the short slope exposed. On longer slopes erosion
might be serious.

Table 7. Comparison of height of woody brush after treatments with chemicals
and cutting.

Treatment

2,4,5-T in oil'
2,4-D ester in oil
2,4-D~2,4,S-X .

in oil
Cutting
Uncut Brush

Iyer&ge. ht
of brush
. (ft.)

1~25

2..55
.3.55

2.40
S.oo

Nov.. 1951
Herb cover
in percent

8
97
38

100
100



Table 8. Effect·~ 2,4,S-Tsprqs qn...sJ)ec1es composit..lon ofa ·scrub .<>,ale
it

',L, ,,~,. ' ,

';C01llllUll y. . t, . ' ;, _ • ". _ • , •• ,:

Percent
change

ore'c DC

~ it:!:'--'lb\iDdiii~~'~~'c'!!""e!!"""""""1"'"~~~~--...~~~~_.;;;;;,;;;;;;a;~
I

Species

-100
-100
-100
...100
'.. 90
-l00
-100

··...100
-100
-100
+$0
..100
-100
tloo

o
o
o
o

4J
o
o
o
o
o

43
o
o

14

o
'0
o
o
:3
o

'0'
o
o
o
.l
Q:
o
1

19
:,21

- "II. '
o.U.I.'.

'i2'
10
10
S

.1

.l
2
2

,I
I'

0·5 '
·0

Scrub Oaks
De1I1;l8rr,Y
HaZelnut •
New"'Jersq-Tea
Hawthorn
Panicled Dogwood.
Prairie\Ullaw .
Choke'~~r1
WUd Rose
~i.n& .Aspen
Siftooth·SuIrlac
.AllepenyPlum
Raspberry" r:
Greenbrier

,7 - 98

Test Ii 4

-" . Effect of' £ol*,e ~r!ls opa scrub oak communitls
<, • • ~ - . ,'- -" . .', , . " " " " .

In this case ~ tn>i cal sC111boak thicket was treated with various foliage
sprays after cuttingib':an'atteJbptto retiuce" or eliminate, the Tlgorous sprouts
that usually arise,'" and ·t:nu.sto opert the·area. forpllihting With coniferous tree
seedJ,.ings. The treatments were applied in·:.A.ugust19li.9to sprouts that bad
arisen following, cleare.ut:ting of,~:t.l stems. ini:t.ugust 194b. Duplicate plots,
each .lOOsq •. tt.':trl'~.a;a.J:"ran8e4' inl'andomized'l)locks were sprayed with the
following chem1cals'iIi S'j)er cent by volume solut:l:ons' at a 12 gal. per acre
rate of appl~~at~ol1~ , '...',. : t· \' ' '

v

1. Esteron 245
2. lateron 44
3. lateron BX

4. Ammate

- 4 lb. of 2,,4,.5-T acm plir gal.'., uSed in water.
- 3.34 lb .. of 2,,4-D acid per gal., used in w~er.

1.67 lb. of 2,4-:D acid plus 1.67 lb. of 2,4,S-T
acid per gal., used in both water and kerosene.

- Used 1i1 a 2.3$ lb. per gal. of' water solution.
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The effect, of toliage sprays ot the various chemicals named above felJ.

far short of the desired goal, namely, to redll~ the' scrub oak and associated
species to a point where planting the area with conifers was possible without
severe competition from hclrdwood brush.~imilar results have been reported ' ,,./
with chemical foliage sprays in the f9cono scrub oak area (2). The second
year after spraying" September 19S1, scrub oak brush cover, was hardly affected
and the height ot brush on the chemically treated plots was put slightly ,less
than that ot the cut plots. Owing to 1;he expenseinv91ved in the preparing
a planting site by this method treatments were not repeated. Chemical costs
per acre amounted to as much as SO dollars.

s~

The more importan.t eftectsthat chemical 'sprays appeared to have on scrub
oak anclassociated species may be summarized as follows:

1. ,Single foliage'sprays as applied in these tests did not 'give effecteve
"control.' ,

2. Basal dormant sprays of 2,4,S-T in oil e:liminated woody plants under con- .
ditions where thorough coverage could be given to each plant ; in dense low
brush reduction in nunber of stems and height, only, was achieved by re-
peated sprays. '

3. Where 'large stems were treated by directive spraying, planted pine were
safely released with dormant oil sprays; but general spraying of brush
with oil sprays killed most of the planted white pine~

4. Species such as aspen and sumac" which sucker from roots, were ki;ued back
by' dormant basal sprays of 2,4,5-T in oil; while water sprays were
ineffective. However" such species suckered vigorously and required at
least a second treatment for ' effective control.

5. Bear oak was effectively killed ba'ck by dormant basal sprays of 2,4,,$-T '
in oil; and two sprayings reduced sprouting to a point of temporary
control and released planted pine.

'"'Literature Cited

1.. Anon. 1951: ,Scrub Oak In FenDsylvania.
Pennsylvania Department o~ Forests and
W'at~s. 21pp.

2. McQuilkin, W. E.. 1951Weect. Killers Of
Limited Use In Refo:resting Scrub Oak
Barrens. Northeastern Research' Notes
No. 6 of The Northeastern Forest Experiment
Station. pp 1-4•
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EXl'ERDlENTSON'THE.CHEMICALOONlfROL,OF'.HABn'fOOl3S

INJ«mTltEAsTJ!:RNFORESTSl

, '. 1)a.v1~ P. $Ckett ;
The Biol.ogj,e.eltaboratories

liarva:rQtrniV't'rs1ty
Cambridge, Mass..

,..... In the ()Qurseo~,~ ,sUviQul,turaloperations it1s nece&Sary t<, elim
.~te OJ:"control theFowtb)of~siraQle trees. 'The weeding onto! certain
·~0od.sl us~ t.o te.vqrc..thegro~h of pine or-some otberconifer, has
bAf3n.VlideJ.f Factised ~ northeastern, f·orests,. .In ·the past-, f<'restershave

.. reliec1 aJ.D,loBtexclusively 'OIl~iceJ. means of. eliDiinating trees and brush.
. Not 'onJ.y''ai-e.',such :me~es·. time-e<'ns'JDling .and .costly , but· they may erilY tem
porar~ restrain ,the )Il1desira.ble.competition, since most hardwoodS sprout
v1.gorously :wheneut .Pm.m.>~ly- in the search tor 1tIOreef:f"ective and 000

.no~ DlBthodS 9f'.'contrpl, the possibility of using varioUS chemical:s was
it:lv~ptigated. ltowever,'only ~eQent~" with ;the advent afnew chemicals, has
thi.;3 become a really fruii;,tul 'approach>totbe ~p:roblem.

. . Irithe J.ast.f~w years, anenoruMms amount;a£' research has been udone on
cbE!m;iclUmetbodsotcontroJJ.ing woody'pJ,.e,n1;$~Tbis bU:rst ,of actirlt7 is' due
inlarse part 'to tbedevelopment, &;nd..,application 'ott1'1e hormone-related
cbemicals. These compounds, Whj.qh~'struotural analogues of a natural
plant growth substance, are toxic 'to plants in low concentrations and non
toxic to ~s, an<:l.man-.Already in extensive,agrioul turd' use as herbi
cides, ".they .are.nOl,(wi~ly us~d, to control; brush on utilitY' rights-of --way,
ro~sid.es, J¥1Stures, a.t,ld;~ange lands. . .

More recent~ , ..al;)eginning ,has'. been' made in the investigation. of poa
sibl~. uaes of. these. 'substances in silvicultural operations. It was for this
general. purpose thl41i;':~~~nts have been· carried out at the Harvard
Fores:t;iri; Petersham,'lIa.ss&Chusetk); :aetore actua.1ly ma1c::ingextensive appli
cat~on. Qf those cl;:l.e~ca~, it 'Q..$ tirst neQessary to test· thephy'sical.
possib'Uities, with a 'view. to determining the most effec.tive, types of· treat
.ment tor soiv1.ni,the pal-tiCul.ax' probleDUt arising under the local conditions.
The ~peJ;"~nts ,:reported he~~ were q,eeigned to testtbe effectiveness of
the ho:r11lOne...like,. ~@ica:J,s in eont;rQUing the growth' of· some species which
have constituteC;ia ~jor problem in the management of this forest~ Mention.
will also be ~de .of 80100 preliJlli.nary- sUvicultural applications·of the new
methods.

," !

In addition to testing various chemicals, it seemed important to inves
~i..gate thetoUovrl.ng pointSl.;, the· 'influence of the' carrier, the ~ount and
concentration of chemical required, and the method of application. From tho

1 This'workwas ,sUPPorted bi tbQUatiaMoor.sCabqt fun4f:or B~tanical .
Resea.rch~Thai1ks are' dUE:itc(Pror: Kenneth V. Thini8mi.for advice and
for assistance in the preparation of the manuscript. .
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literature, it seemed clear that the chemical formulations most likely to be
best suited to our needs weretMmixtureof the esters of 2,4-D (2,4-d.ichlo
rophenaxyacetic acid) and 2,4,S-T(2,4,S-trichlorophenoxyacctic acid) and
the 2,4,S-T ester alone, both of which are effective on a wide range of woody
plants. Mixtures of the two esters were obtained in the commercial prepara
tions, "Esteron brush killer", containing an equal mixture of the propylene
glycol butyl ether esters, and t1Weedonebrush killer 64", containing a 2:1
(D:T) t:rl.xture of the bUtOXYethanol esters; 2,4,S-T alone was obtained as
"Esteron 245" or as ''Weedone 2,4,S-Tfl. 2 The carriers tested were water and
kerosene.

" Concentrations of the chemical in the final solution may be expressed
in several different ways. In this report,· they will be calculated making
the approximation the "per cent total acid equivalent" (TAE) listed for com
mercial preparations isa per cent by volume. (The error arises from the
fact that the specific gravity of the preparation is greater than onev.) Thus,
a 10-fold dilution by volume of a "43% TAE" (by weight) solution gives a 4.3%
solution. Regardless of the carrier employed, a 1% solution contains 1.1
grams of chemical (AE) per 100 cc , of solution. Since the effect of any
treatment is likely to be a function of the amount of chemical applied per
plant, the volume used to treat a given number of trees (of various species)
was recorded, and an average volume per tree then calculated. (Of course
such an average does not take into account species differences, such as the
thickness of the bark, which might introduce' a systematic error, as might
result from regularly applying more solution to thick-barked oaks than to
thin-barked red maples.) From 'the concentration and volume the average
amount (in grams) applied can be calculated.

The method used to apply the chemical will depend entirely on the pur
pose of the treatment. Since we are interested in developing selective
methods of treating individual trees in silvicultural operations, relatively
little was done with such non-selective methods as foliage spraying. Further,
the size of the trees to be treated affects the type of application. Since
we are most concerned with trees ranging from S to 20 feet in height, cut
stump and basal-bark treatments were chosen for investigation. Economical
and effective methods of permanently preventing sprouting from hardwood
stumps and of killing standing trees without preliminary mechanical treat
ment, as by basal spraying:, could be of great value to the forester. In
most cases, the solutions were sprayed on stumps or on the base of the stem
with an ordinary 3-gallon garden sprayer, which can be slung over one
shoulder. Several types of nozzles were used, although most of the w.ork was
done with a lITeejet 6001" nozzle. In some cases, applications were made
with a coarse paint brush. Trees Were cut to stump (average about 6 inches
in height) with a machete or small hand saw, and solutions applied, usually
within an hour, to the sides as well as to the cut surface of the stump.
When spraying basally, the stem was treated all around from the ground up
about 6 inches •

.Mos1iof the applications were made during the smmner of 1950. Recent

2 The author wishes to thank the American ChenP.cal Paint Company and the
Dow Chemical· Company for supplying the chemicals used in these experi
ments.
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"'--' studies have d~st.rat.edthe fea&ibUi~;y of dormant-suson applications,
and since this might be of .real pr~tical advantage to thetorester, some
tc9sts were m,e.de:in the winter ·of 19.$0. No systematic test was made ot the
effect on the treatments of either· the we.ather conditions or the time of day.
At the time of the winter applications, there were several inche~ of snow on
the ground, and in some cases, lightenOW' was falling. .

The area on which most of the tests1l9Te carried out had previously
'supported anold ..field pirie stand. This wasalmost completely .destroyed by
the 1938 .hurricane,. and the area was subsequently cut over in a salvage oper

.a:tiOri. It is· now completelY occupied Dydthe succeeding hardwoods. Experi
mental plots of varying size were .laid out. In most cases, individual trees
lI'itMn e~ch plot were ..tagged and .number9.Cl,.at which ·time the .·species-and
size wex-e recorded. The results of the treatments were observed during the
8'U1IIDerot19>1. In the case ot treateci stumps, the 'Presence or absence. of
.~prouts .was noted. For"b;asal .applications, 'the prin6ipal criterion of ef
fectiven~ss ~s the a.ppearance of the tollage. Accordingly, trees were
classified as "apparently dead", with no green leaves, lIserious:J.;y 1njured tl ,

"slightly injured".; or lIapParently unaffected. II In addition, the condition
of the cambium both at the base and at breast ll?'vel was observed. .'

Results and Discussion

, In these experiments, the following speeieswere treated: .~ maple
(Acer rubrum), red oak (Quercus rubra), bl~k: oak (Quercus velutina), gray
bir.ch (Betula populif.o:].ia)" paper birch (Betula papyrifere.), yelloW birch
(Betula lutea.), black birch (Betula lenta), black cherry (Prunus serotina),
and pin cherry (Prunus pennsylvanica). In presenting the results, the va
rious oaks I birches, and cherries have been grouped. together, since there
were no strikitlg· differences in reaction within a genus. To simplify the
data, the various size classes have also been grouped together. In general,·
the basally treated trees were between .$ and. 20 feet in height, averaging
around 10 feet; the stumps were between 1/2 and 4 inches in diameter, aver
aging between 1 and. 2 inches. stems of both seedling and sprout origin were
used] each member of a clump was counted as an individual stem. In some
cases all the members of a sprout clump were treated, and in others only
sale.ctad stems were used •. The results of the 19.$0 experiments were observed
early in June and late in August of 19.$1. The' data given are based on.the
later reading. '

The results of the experiments are shown i.nTabl~s 1-2 tor basal treat~

ment and .3~4 for stump treatment, It is clear that either the 2,4-..D--2,4,5-T
mixture or 2,4,.$-T alone in the appropriate carrier and in adequate amounts
can kill staDding trees by basal application or prevent sprouting from cut
stumps. A most striking re~t is the almost complete ineffeotiveness of
basal sprays when the carrier is water, even with relatively high concentra
tions of the chemicals. AlthOugh some stems treated in this way show signs
of serious injury, very few can be classed: as "apparently killed". .
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Table 1. Effects of basal applications of a mixture (1:1) ()f the esters of
2,4~D and 2,4,5-T (Esteron brush killer) during the summer (3,
June 30-August 12), and in the winter (W, Dec. 30), of 1950. In
all cases the carrier was kerosene, since little effect was ob
tained with the chemicals in water.

Per cent apparently killed

3.1' 1.9

3 3

4.3%

3

3%
I I

I

2.0 1.2 0.4 12.6 1.3

S

I I
! 0.6 ;

I--;!,
1100'"
1-

100 100

91

96 I"

I
100 !

100

100 100 88

100 100 (100)

+ In this and subsequent tables, underlined figures are based on 20 or more
stems •

........In this and subsequent tables, figures in parentheses are based on less
than 5 stems.

Table 2. Ef£ects of basal applications of 2,4,5-T ester (Esteron 245) in
late summer (3, September 8) and winter (W, December 30) of 1950.
In all cases the carrier was kerosene, since little effect was
obtained with the chemicals in water.

33

w

So

86

I

I 0.5%
IJ 0.2 J'--0_.4 _

I S
--

1%

0.4 0.8
.

S W

100 90- ---
(100) 83

Per cent apparently killed

con-;~tration -f5i'-T - 3%
-~ ;, I

Average amounts 114•8 II, 1 0 I' 2 1
(grams per stem) I " •. .
Season of " W ! S 'w
application ~

Red maple !100 ". !;~:::1~0::-:0==·:::::-t=;1:=:0::::0=*=;;:::;:~F=~:::::;4:==;:;:=:.jF;:1:;:00;===~=':'

i I - -t----t----+--- --t---+--------
6t~lack, red) I 39 j 100 I 80 100

Bf;~ ,paper, ] l~ J100 89 I 50 ~~OO) ,'---5-0-+-----'---

yellow, black) j -, ~

C~~~~~-, pin) ---T(o)--,1001-(-66')-'(15)',-----+-03-)1------
.. --.-.----.-- __ ' _._,_,._ ..__ . ,. ,J ,.!-. --i. 1__
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For example, of a total of 241 red maple stems treated with various concen
trations pf the two formulatiops in water, only 8 were apparently killed.
This general pattern applies to au species tested. It appears that when
these chemicals are suspended in water they do not readily penetrate through
the bark.

On the basis of the data given in these tables we can compare the tlvo
chemical preparations. For red maple, 2,4,5-T alone is more effective than
the D-T mixture, regardless of the method of application. For example, a
1%'solution of T in keroseqe applied in the sUJI'I1lercompletely prevented
sprouting from cut stumps, whereas a similar treatment with D-T stopped
sprouting in only 66%of the cases, "in spite of the fact that the average
amount of chemical per stump was twice as great in the latter case. Simi
larly with the oaks, both basal and stump applications of T in kerosene are
more effective than comparable treatments with D-T; however, it is possible

. that the reverse is true for stump applications when the carrier is water.
With basal sprays on birch and cherry, there are no clear-cut differences
between the two preparations.

It is of interest to compare the effectiveness of a given concentration
or amount of qhemical when applied by the two different methods. Whereas
aqueous solutions were almost completely ineffective when applied basally,
they were able to prevent much of the sprouting from cut stumps of all species
tested. A 1% solution of D-T in water applied at the rate of 0.) g. per red
maple stem caused 0%kill of standing trees but prevented sprouting from 84%
f,f the stumps. This difference must be correlated with the presence of a
cut surface, through which the chemicals can enter the stem more readily.
Although aqueous solutions can prevent sprouting, much greater amounts of
the substances are required than when kerosene is used as the carrier. For
example, we see in Table 4 that the application of an average of 0.1 gram
of T per red maple stump with a 0.5% solution in kerosene completely pre
vented sprouting, whereas all the stumps sprouted when the same amount was
applied in water. The greater ability of the oily solution to penetrate the
bark seems to be an important factor for stump, as well as basal, applica
tions. When the chemicals are mixed with kerosene, there is a general simi
larity in the effectiveness of the two methods, although in most cases the
stump treatments are somewhat more effective. Thus, a concentration of T
which completely prevented sprouting from stumps resulted in less than 100%
kill when applied basally, in spite of the fact that the average amount
applied per stem ''BS twice as great; such a case can be found for each of
the species groups. Since the total volume of tree through which the chem
ical must be distri'buted is so much greater in the case of basal applica
tions, this finding is not at all surprising.

Although both summer and winter applications have proved successful,
where comparisons are possible it appears that treatments made during the
dormant season are less effective. Whereas this difference is relatively
small for red maple, it seems to be very real in the case of the oaks and
birches. As can be seen in Table 2, with three concentrations of T applied
basally to oaks there was less effect during the winter, in spite of the
fact that twice the amount of chemical was used. Similarly, in Table 4 we
see that the summer application of 0.1 g. of T per birch stump with a 0.5%
solution in kerosene was more effective than ) times this amount applied in
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, ;. f~~tEt:r:·
, .',<,.' ,'. ". -' .<"

,i ,th::A:W~t,o/r' ~,~ ~'St1s':..fue~~i'Cqrc:tio(~~_~t~~t·~ i('giveqamount
.;~~,q~'c#~epe~t~..t1lev()l. ":i.zJ.~h.;:'~ ~f;iJappl~ed •. ~J;though
.; "1;t~Ta,,;ox-~~ .!+o~ "tljat ,t;be-~~~:c~ilte:jroUld<','~~"S#.,'f:i,ght'on this

question, the above data do not jwJ~1fl'tPwcbJAQlus~o*$: Irr;geI;l.~r'al,one is
left with the impression that thiS'tsnot a critical point and tl1at the

:j~~~(lf,.~;\ie:r~ .,~p~ ~.;tr'le :i$~h,e"mo,st,$~ic~"I1 ~~ctpr. There
a.re,sQme,~~t~ons :t,o:t;lUs.,Fgr ~p;Le, 'rO~6 &. of:o-T'appl~d'basa:I;lY in

.·ft~o~~~~~,;~;~::.=:s~e~.;<te.~;~~ ~1;it:lt;;<2~~e~}r~et~ea
on red "maple,,8~u.mPs.;when ;app+iE4;~.a J:Csolt\1fi¢It ,th~'as a;I,.%solut,~on. It

,may .be that < a large volume of a less concentrated < solution 'i's preferable
q~, <.1n.t4e~~,s,.e 9fr,b~~~al1P~~,ation~~' ;'

'(...·..,d.F1;~. t~~?*e·t~esYie"·c~~e(~ ,8.~p~o~te.:e$t~~~ .6f:tl:ie~unt
'RJ< c~~cal~~~w.r&,(i \9 ;s;ye .CQ~~~\~ ,·c.~J?,troJ.r,b1 an:y~ivenmethod()f treat

xaept."":VJllues.¥ "tIle sma+te:Et~,8J1J6~~~,'Qf,~Ae~ca.ljrhic:hgave~ch co~trol in
c}sp~ ol~beae ex~~tS~e"g:j:Y~n.'~ 'TableS~ These 'd.o,n~:t,.ie~e~e~t

. ~~~~f:¥-' .~V@:U&.S,9u't, '~hey. dQ'~Q.~:t'~I~Jhe 1ie~al; ord~Orma~itude
~ the.amo'Ql1~}·e.q~ed. foI".¢:..fectJ..ve t~~4t~ilt:s. '; Irlthis t~+e" 1t'ec~ see
,~.,~n~.al.s~riQJ:ityo!.T .J!ver,;o-T.and,o! st~Q'terDasaltreatmenta .
.~,re;aPons~s;~ottije .v~io:\),$~~q~~,Q, .are'q~te,'siJnUar,'(~lthQugh\he t>irches
..se.enL~~~t }~~~i se~a;~t~ve ;~Q~ba~a1. :s~t;YS. , ,~~~1'\ia:t:l.~ C919{la.ri~()ns

, rb~en .:;;.pec+ea,'-.x.,~e .C:9~\1~~«9Y. JlI.O~~og~C~t(U!t:~renQe,s..t·"such,as. the
,;yq:~(;lS'S' .ot:.t~:ij~~. re 1tU'ie,erio~b v.o1"qmes'a:r~"usc:d, fi'J..%solUtiqn of
'f"tPe~.O~~~~~~·kero~ne$1'!o~4 ~.e· aae~\@t~CI!'or ba~~' spr~ arid a 0.,%
$i;Xt~ ,coUld be. used tor iSt.~P ~:pplicatioiis of' 2, 4;S..T., .,
.', ' ,-, '. ".- . ,-". .-~ - -. - ." -.' ........:- -_.: ','~ -.-; : .' ,- ::. . >J

'T~;J.~ .,~.~;,. ~e~tamopnts of:giie~qalwhiclt~~u~qd lQO%,appar~nt kfn of
.. ,,4i~ing trees:Qr c~letelY pr~ented'spX'Quting.from. stumps.

, .:iAP:elicatiqy.a:~eclUriIig,:~~ ~~" and kerosene was the, carrier
. m ill cases. ," .' ', .

. '

,st~·;"

()';4

0;.2',

,,·Basal

l'.' " "i., . ;

-, *''lhiS value,isbaesedumlessi.than·5 ete~, and 0.7 ,grams did,
r, 'not" oomPlete17:>prevent sprouting ..

From the data of Table 5 we can get an estimateo!. c(')81;sper 'tree of
various treatments. If we assume that a gallon ora oommercialpreparation,
c()htaint.ng;a.8J.6:gramBi,(43% TAE),Jeostsro~$lO.OO,:t~e( chemical itself

"eo-st5 O~$~; eebt'per- gram.(, Ke1'Osene,"fas purebe,.edl-oce.lly at roughly 1,
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cents per gallon. One gallon of a 1% solutien of chemical (41.6 gramS) in
kerosene would thus cost 22pluB 15 or 37 cents. If this solution is ap
plied at the rate of 0 -.5,g.. per tree,' it co~dbe used for 83 trees an.d the
cost, would be roughly onEl-h.aJ.;tcent pet- tree; for 0.1 g. tier tree it would
be one-tenth ceQ-to To this figure the cost of' labor, which would be very
much greater, would have to be added: ' , ':

. . '., . .

In addition to the work with D-'rand T preparations described above,
s,everaJ. other e;x:perimental formulations were !tested as basal sprays. Prepa
r.ationsQf 2;4-D' acid and of'anamine of 2,4-;D (obtained from the America.Il:
Chemical Paint CompaIlY.)emulsified 'in. water were quite ineffective. Like-
wise, an amine nf 2,,4-D in k.erosene killed orllY a few stems. "

Wewere also interested in knowing how effective basal sprays would be
on somewhat larger trees. To tes1i this poin~, a large plot was laid out in
an areath~t had been clear-eutin .1.928. T~ trees in this area are up to
30 feet in height and have. a'breast-~~gh di~ter of 2 to 8 inches. Solu
tions were sprayed on the bark trom the grourid up to 6 to 12 inches so as to
wet i1; thoroughly. Of these larger trees ,tlfe red maples (2 to 4 inches
d.b.h.) Werethe most susc,eptible to this tyPe of treatment. Five per cent
solutions ofD-T and T in kerosene, gave almo~t complete kill" while over 50%
of the tree,s treated ltith 3 and 1% solutions !were classed as I'apparently
killed", the remainder being "seriously :b1jUJ:led". Five per cent solutions
apparently kiUed over half the oaks, mOst of which had ad.b.h. of 4 to 6
inches; lower concentI'atiolU$ howevel' caused qnly serious injury. The large
b~ches, ~icularli yellow birch,werequitie resistant even to' the Inore
concentrated solutions. Because of the size rof these trees ,rather large
volumes of solution are required to' completely wet the base. .It is clear
that if this is done, large red maples and red oaks can be killed by basal
spraYing. The considerable variation among the species is probably due to
differences in the structure and thickness of the bark. For trees with a
d.b.h. of over 5 inches it may well be that :tt is more economical to apply
the chemical to cuts, such as frills or notches, in the trunk.

In the course of these experiments a considerable number of observa
tions, most of which have been previously reported, were made on .the response
of the trees to these treatments. Amongthese are the following: the ef
fects, such as the curling of leaves and. changes in foliage coloration, of
basal sprays in kerosene may be seen within a week; these effects character
istically develop downward and inward from the top and outermost regions of
the tree,; trees treated' basally in the winter or fall form small ~eaves in
the spring and these subsequently die back; evidences of persistence rf the
growth substances in the tree for over a year can be seen; these chemicals
frequently cause a splitting of the bark and the proliferation of callus
like tissue on the stem; sprouts frequently originate from previously treat
ed stumps in the transition zone between root and stem; the leaves of these
sprouts may subsequently show modifications characteristic of hormone treat
ment.

Silvicultural Applications

In addition to the above experiments, some attempts were made to use
. these new methods of eontr~lling hardwood growth in trial silvicultural
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operations. The first case was designed to t.est a chemical weeding, by
basal spraying, of a young spruce plantat.ion. on t.his area there was form
erly a stand of scrubby ~ld-field white pine. Clear-cut in 1934, the area
was planted in 1938 with white spruce; at this time there were a few hard
'Woodsprouts present. By 1944, the spruce stand was badly suppressed by a
variety of pnor-quality hardwoods. In that Year the stand was mechanically
weeded (with machetes) in such a way as to release every spruce from ~ver

head competition. In spite of this treatment, by 19$0 the hardwoods were
again competing seriously with the spruce. Under the circumstances, another
weeding seemed desirable. Instead of carrying out a second mechanical weed
ing, part of the plantation was treated chemically. This was done by spray
ing the basal portion of the stems of all the hardwoods·in the area with 3%
solutions of either T (Weedone 2,4,$-T) or D-T (Weedone Brush Killer 64) in
kerosene. The trees 'Were largely red maples, oaks and birches, averaging
between 10 and 1$ feet in height. The spraying was done on SepteDber 6-7,
19$0, and the area was observed periodically during the following sun:mer.
Practically all of the hardwoods in the area were "apparently killed" (i.e.
without any green leaves) one year atter treatment. The spruce definitely
appears to have been released, probably permanently, from the competition
with overtopping hardwoods. No obvious injury to the spruce in the area
could be detected, and they seem to have grown vigorously during the 19$1
season.

Having shown that basal spraYing of these chemicals is an effective and
probably permanent way of weeding out hardwoods from a young coniferous
plantation, it remains to demonstrate the economic feasibility of this prac
tice. In terms of labor, it would seem that such an operation would cost
less than a comparable mechanical weeding, during which all the hardwoods
would be individually cut dawn. On the other hand, there would be the addi
tional cost of the chemicaJ. and carrier. However, it must be remembered
that the expense of a single, permanent chemical weeding must be compared
with the cost of repeated mechanical operations, the exact number varying
widely under different conditions. The necessary data on this point can
only be acquired by careful time-cost studies of actual operations) prefer
ably on a fairly large scale. As yet, we do not have such da.ta.

The second silvicultural application was carried out by the Forest
woods-erew, in the course of a cutting operation. The object of the treat
ments was to prevent sprouting from the cut stumps :i:n order to favor the
growth of trees of seedling or seedling-sprout origin. To accomplish this,
all stumps over 2 inches in diameter were sprayed with a 2%solution of D-T
(Esteron Brush Killer) in kerosene shortly aft.er cutting. Fifteen gallJlns
of solut.lonwere used to spray 666 st.umps, varYing in size from 2 to 12
inches, on a total area of 2.6 acres. This was done in August, 1951, and
it is not yet possible t.o assess the value of the treatment. It seems from
preli.minary data that the labor constitutes the major fraction of the cost
of· such a treatment, suggesting that experiments should be carried out to
devise techniques for reducing the time involved in applying the chemical.
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Some Aspects' of DOrm&nc:Yand Germination , ,

i ()f,CJ:aosr&S8seed.Dtli;tarie., _SFtPllS.seoP"
I .'. ._,". . > ~ • ",. _

By Altre4J. Glant~ ~A. ,M.S.' Pridbslla

Cornell University, Ithaca, N. Y"

..", B,1~ycl:-ab8;'''''i ,1)111"1'1& !If!iula.lis.ls a major weed, in
. -..w,areas of,tl:.!:e~l~cl ata~sjo F;resentQq" crabgruaberbicldes
a~. "pr~~,l'Qr; uaefllltor cont ..ct ki;ll~ bf aist1ng plants, Re
"pe-.t,clappll(:at~~a,", reqUired,: "sUl~lDS 1n costly and otten
'uniat18fact~ control" Giatttagna 'bu'obt&lned data (Table 4)
una~r LODsI.l8r14 cond1tlOZlswh1ch lndl~ate tbat cr&b(sras8 seeds
germ1Date' over a long period of time" Heavy summer ra1n8are
cbaracteristicofthe~nnual rainfall pattern for New,York,State
an4erosion !sHrloUS at s~eh t~8,.Heavy ra1ns,may dlstQ.Jrb the
B011SUff1ciel1,'tl1'to bri,ng~oresee4'~0 '1;1\es011 sl.irt~Qe aqdto
brealt;dz. sdratcb the •seed qoate, 'Th.ede,te.,JTabl~ 4)are:tr. ,
cle~ cultlve.tet1gl.adio.lus' tield.W'~~re 'beavyr.ins ,wquld ,Uke;Ly
d1sturb the ·:sotllttrtace. In geJieral' the' sb1l 'surface is not dls
turbed 1n lawn areas b1:cult1V!='t~~.eiu~waent, ,Worms, moles,
et ceteram1ght br111$ seedto tEl', so11 l1JU1'f'acebut it is 40ubttul
1Ihe'ther they-care resPon.blble for; the'cont1Jl~d supply otviable.
seed at 'the csol 1 sbrface.. . .' ,

,.~~nt ~le4s~' :otthe ,nature of dormancy i n w e.bgras S 8ee<1
is 1z)~qll8.te to, eXPla1n1ts I>rolonged germtnation.The present
s~uq.tes, w'~re 'und~~ke~ ,to explorfa' tb1sp~'e ,more canpletetY.

R~;J.ev()t Lit,ppure ' ,
f , \. ::', .... '.&!_ ,,_',. ,,- -. , . f •

~ladeGk (1),.~oW,14that at conStant tSmperaturetreshly ma
turederabgrass seed germinated from 2 to " 'but if allow'ed,'to
af'ter-ripen for several months its germ~"iOll ra.ngedfrOlll40 to
151t. o'rC01e ~'~le, {2}oin'USIDS-t1A~~ teJntle:!~al~~tlons' ':'
of 20 IlDdtt.o " ,20 'a'11d35 .1,,20 , and30 •.~ ;l~ .. antl.F5 q,fouPd
that 1t·-requlred'196'aays (to'1!CbD1'p~teserm1n&tiOn offresh~
gruaBMd,/ ;BUt,;Oneyee.r' old'seed g~rmUlatea.in14days or lees
at the toregOing' tempehit#res, ~ch1i.11J1i.and ab~~on also1:n-.
duced sermination; 8uggesti~. t~t certa1n~banse8in t~~eed
coat,'or:>tlieembryo must tak~..plS.~~. t>etw,-¢'ge:nntnat,1on "tarts.
Watson (3) observed that the~'gerin1nation ot cra.bgrass seeds in
crealle4 Vlth.,1p.~reQ,lilIt.n& ,80tl moisture content butdecrE:uJL8ed'8S
the 'd~~E7 pt,s~,u.'cOmpa.ctiQtl, '!ncreaQed" .

Materials and Methode ..
,"." dInthfs" pa.Pe-;-do~~t' -~~ed refers to those crabgrass ''See'de

whicP tatl ~o g~~ .wt,hinfjl,rea,sonable length of timErwbel1
give)1"ovt~Fwa tempe~tQr~ and'moi.sture .. '. Non~~~cre.bgr&Sah'···
se.ediJ aN, th.<lse seed'S'Vh1Ch normaUj", germlna,,~, li'1t,hin 5 to 7 days
when gi~n optimum temilerature and moisture.' Seed designated non
dormant bad been collected in september 1948at· l'a1'Blingdale, Long
Isle.n.~,_"l!~,!.C)~~.j·_J:SD t1e.ld_planta,by hand.rptcktDg' thEf"brOWri~H .' ,
fUlry ~ture 1ntloresce~ces. The intlorescencesltere lightly
rubbed to remove only mature seeds which weret~n stored in
cardboa5 eontainersat room tempera1;ure, ~Jlt'!i.~i_~~ara..ot'dry
stQ1'ap~",:~t-"~d·teati!a 95 'to 9$ g~~1nation. indi
cating tbat it was thoroughly atter"r1pened and viable,
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Dormant seeds were obtained from grefi'nhouse-srown plants in

th8 summer 01'1950. Both ty:peS,of seeds Wer~ cleaned With the
"Clipper Grain and Bean Cleaner" to remove stamens, stigmas, chaff
and undeveloped frUits, This method of' cleanins afforded seed of
uniform size.

Germination tests were made in the laboratory only and fol
lowed "Rules and RecClllJlle$tioJ¥', tor Testing Seeds" (4), Although
the seeds were not sterilized, molds rarely appeared. To establish
the percentage germination," 50 or 100 seeds were counted at random
from the experimental sample and sown on moistened filter paper in

~n:~:t~m:;:~~~ ~r;~t~nl~:::so;eioo u:~~~ ~::u~=l:: a
for 14 days.

Seeds were placed to germinate in var,louB oxygen pressures
maintained in 6000 ml de,dccators. The ga13mixtures we~ pre
pared by f1.ush:tng the desiccators withnitrogen.The resulting
gas mixture was analyzed at the beginning and at the endot the
experiment with the Ha;ys Improvecl "Or,sat" ~s analyzer,

Experimental Result~

Giantagna and Pridhe.m (5) have report~d that dormancy of: crab
grass seed could be overccme by 1) puncturing the seed coat, 2)
scarifying the seed coat, 3) removing the slumes, 4) soaking in
ethylene ehlorobydrin, 'or 5) aging the seeds m- dry storage, "
Tests for water absorption showed that the seed coat of dormant
seed 1s permeable to water, SubJecting dormant seed to increased
oxygen pressures failed,to eauee the ,seed to germinate while low
oxygen pressures inhibt,ted the serminationof non-dormant seed,
The possibility of a germination inhibitor 'as a cause of seed
dormancy was also reported. '

Effect of unctur::l dormant 'seed on
various ages» as ndicate rown:l.ng ahrive 1ng of the
stigmas, was punctured, w~.th a, t, in,e Bewing~edle in the middle
portion of the endosperm, Pre11mina.:'Y obseJ:'vations indicated that
the stigmas turn from light green to brown within a relatively
shortper1od of 2 to 3,da;ys, ,The date .of t];le, browning of .the
stigmas in the middle portion of the inflorescence was noted and
the agedf the seed determined from sUch date.

Table 1. Effect of Puncturing DOl"'mantIntact Seed on ;, Gerrni~
tion When Placed in Light of 100 Foot Candles at 30 C
for 14 days ..

Days after
Browning of No. of Seeds Gem1nated** Average 1>
the Stigmas Trea.tments Rep, 1 Rep, 2 Germination

7 Punetured 47 ~5 92
Control* 0 0 0

14 Punctured 34 46 86
Control I I 2

-.../

;. t
60 Punctured 44 42 ae

Control 0 0 0

* Unpunctured '. 2 ** Seeds per ReplicA-t ....
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the datawh1ch~apPear .in Table l_8..~I~.:t~t the embryo of
fr&8bl.1>lIatured·seed i8'ully developed andrea.d.yto seminate l ' ;

whenthesttsmaa ' turu'_own • Therefore, top:reventthe production
of new seeds the 1t1tlore.oence shou1.<1Devel\ be permtttedto
develo-p 'or should, bede~~' before 'the 'flowers 'mature. Ger
minat10Jilwas p.tac'tlcallythesame for all punctured seeds, ind!
catiDs that the dorll8l1cYdoes not becomemore vr6nounced as the

:seed.,s. Increase 1n germination does take place gradually
11l<~tre&ted,see4.. ' . , '

Effect O't soak dormant seed in et 1ene :chloro r1l1on
gemtna~ion..Et enec ilor ha.s ~used:aa a ormancy
brelk1ng -sent byDeDn¥' (6) ,'and others. JI.'hree grea' samples at
d.ormant seed Were soaked 1n ethylene ch1orohydr~ solut1onsof
varytngst'l'engt!:1 at atl\'lOsphericpressure and' 300 for 48 hours,
The' soltt't1on •• ' decanted and. the seeds placed to germinate on
filter paper moistened W"ltbwater.. '

Table 2. Sffect. of SQaltingDormant Crab$l"ass Beede 60 Days Old
111Eth3rlene Chlorohydrin* on Per Cent Germ1l1ation•

.. .
Water

PPM E C* Coptrol 25 50 125 259 500 1000

'/JGerminat!on 0 ..5 2 7 26 80 96 75

Op1;1rijYm.~rm1nat:tOIlltas .obtained by soak,ing dormantcrabsrUs
seeds 111500 ppn. Of ~thylene chlorohydr1l1.. GerminatiQl).,wtth1n the
ethylenechl~p~;1nt~a~nts was completed wtthtn 3 to 5.days
after the se~s: were 1?1aced togermina te~,

......_..lleduced!PensupRll· retards ermina.tlon in non-dorrne.nt seed.
Both !o~t an non-dormant seedS were expQeed to varying par·tial
pre as urf3s •of oxygen. .DOrlDant,eed failed to serminate in oxygen
press~s ~1J1g from 2;'/Jto 9$ oxysen by volume, tndicat1ns
that the seed' coat of tresh seed 1ilaY'be 1mpermeable to ox:ysen. It
is evident from the data in.Table 3 that the oxygen supply must be
reduced @8.$tical1y to 'prevent germtnat10n of non-dormant seeds"
At "'~ oxygentbe '.eed.S rn8.yhave been killed or force~ into acon
d11iion of secO!1dar-Y·dOrmBnc)".

Table 3. Effect -of ,Varying Partial rnasures Of Oqgen ~nper
Cent Gertl~t1on 'of Non-Dormant CrabgrassBeec1s
(2 years old). ' .

'/JOXysen 1 2 5"5 12.,5 15 21 40' -,67 86 -,98
~ ge:nn. dur~
02exrgs~: for O· 42 65 98 92 97 100 100 98 96

Subeequent t/J

germ. after
exposures to 65 95 98 99 98 98 0 0
normal air
tor 14 days

- ,3 -



Periodici~of Germination. Plots 32 square feet in size, 4
replicates each, ,were planted to gladiolu~. The first weeding
for all plots consisted of hand cultlvatiop, while the second
and third weedingswere by hand cul tivati~ or soil sprays of
contact herbicides. Each plot was weeded three times during
the growing season. The contact soil sprSlYs.had no residual ef
fects and substituted for a hand cultivation.

The results which ap~ar in Table 4 show that on Long Island
crabgrass seeds begin to germinate as early as May25 and continue
through september 15 With new seedlings appearing about three or
four weeks after' eaCh weeding. Cultivated! plots on the average
had slightly more crabgrass than plots chep1ically treated. This
is undoubtedly due to the fact that in cultivated plots seeds are
continually brought to the surface where t~ey have optimum ger
mination conditions whereas in the chemically treated plots the
so11 is not greatly disturbed. The reduction in number of crab
grass plants in the uncultivated plots as the season progressed
vas due to a severe drought during· the le.t~er part of June and
early July.

Summag
Crabgrass seed (Digltariasanguina.l1a) was grown under con

trolled conditions and harvested at speciffc periods after the
stigmas turned brown and withered.

Failure of seed to germinate when placed under suitable en
Vironmental conditions indicated that fres~ly harvested seed is
dormant, Germination was induced in otherwise dormant seed by
puncturing the seed coat or soaking the se~d in ethylene chloro
hydrin 500 ppm. while uutreated seed failed to germinate.

Reducing the oxygen supply to l~ prev~nted complete germina
tion of non-dormant seed , Upon exposuretq normal air, germina
tion took place but was less than that at Higher oxygen concen
trations, indicating that the seeds may have been killed or
forced into a condition of secondary dormancy.

,
Continued germination, May 25 to September 15, may be due to

the continued renewal of the seed supply in the germination zone
by the erosion and abrasive action of heavy rains or cultivation
equipment. Under the conditions of this ex!periment, however, it
1s unlikely that current season's seed is a i major source of re
seeding fb~ September or late summer infestation of crabgrass
since seed of known age up to 60 days failed to germinate promptly
unless subjected to special treatment.

Interrupted germination or induced dormancy from localized
water deficit, accumulation of carbon dioxide or liberation of
growth inhibitors by companion plants might prolong the period
over which germination may take p'Lace, Abrasive action may play
a part in breaking secondary dormancy.

- 4 ...
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Table 4. The Periodicity or Gemination' of Digi'tatia ~i.nali8 in Gladiolu.s Cultivated and·
Chem~cally Weeded f'ronf May 27: to September 17, 1949.

----~---~ ..._._._.._. - -----------
, .

Soil, Average. NU1J1~ $oil Averase NU1J1ber Soil Average Number
Trea1:Jiiei1t PlImts/sq. ft" Treatment Plants/sq. ft. Treatment Plants / SQ •. ft. Average' Number
(~~71." (June 16)', .. (JUne 17l " .' JUl{ 2.7) (Aug, 1) (Sept.17) .. Plants/as. ft •.

Unculti- UnCulti- Unculti-
vated 1,0.6 vated 7.4 vated 3.9 21.9

"

Culti- Cu;t.tt- ., Culti-
v.ated. 11.:7 vated 7 :1. vated . 1.0 20.4

;

culti-
v~ed 10.1 *MB .2.3 PMAS 3..3 15.7 It'\

.\

Cu).:t1- ,

V'~1:ed •·..·.13.3 *taX2l .; .
3.0· KOCH 2,2 18.5

i

Cult i- ) <ltDOW' Dov
vated. 13 ..4 aeiectiV'e 4.5. ' Selective 2.4 20.3

.* PMAS"phe~l<m!rcuric. ,.eetate ~.; l~./ac~e;·
KOCN~ Patasa~cya.nate 1.5lb8./~re ". ".,." .'
Dowfilelective, 8DIDOnium~a1t ot cl:1nitro EMtcoJ:ldarybutyl phenol, lflba./acre

. ~ .,,,

) )
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So.:Gffecte of Fer'blcidal Sprays on the F,ynroc;ranic Acid

Content of Leaves of

,Wild :&laek CherJ7 '{:Vrwms ,serotina, Ehrh. ) (1)

..• '••!fhe' f&;ct baa' ~Bg b1l.n".kno~ that lea,vesof cert~in
specIes of t1:l:~ g,enus Pi-p,ny" cOlltai~: apprecia'Pl.eamoutlts of
eompoWlo.sw~c)l" tq>on .911e~ca.1,J'Sa~ngement.~y. libeiate
hyd.rocYi\nicacid. V't;.rio'l.\sinvestigators ha;veilhown that the
&lIlOiint.o.ihyr.lrocyttn.1c .ac1dwhicb can be recovered. from the
leaves-' often 1.$ ti\:ffeotiJd bY.c,hang$s in temperature. soil, .
moiSture, and otherfe.ctors 'which, may cause pbySlologiCJU
changes within oberry leaves. Under some conditions," the

,acid ,oontent may become."i:rea t eno~~1io ,cal.p~e. the death of
11ve stock whieA _Y ,bro1r{s,oupon the cherry, b1"1.W};)..,WHelche1'
r1es ooc~rfrequen1il1.EinoUgh in :ten.ce rows., 9)lr6adsJd.es and
alouguUl1ty,;r:1ght:-of ..."ay stripe to ,present a rec;,ogp.1zed '
hazard to llvostoc;k. in ~uch 0''£the elJ.$teI11'pert of the Uilitcd
States. Pasture improvementlilUggestlqns .in thh reg,"on ge~
erally include the cutting andinimediateromoval of cherry
b:na.sh. In, ,:JXlcontyea,rs, the use ,of ;b.or'Qlpida!sprt:l.YI3 for tho
dostruct1oJL.of brush has led ,to<a grQat, .ree.uct1onin blUSh
cu.~t;ing andh6ls ra1sa4 SO)110',Q;.les,t1ons in respoct to, thtJ:.tox-
i~ity 9f sprayed vogotattou. " ' .

When certain herbicIdes arc appliod e.se: foliage S:9r&Y
on \11:l.dphorry.tbo loave~ of ton wilt .boCODlO yell()w and
eV1nt'Uill;r Q.17whilr;:stil+ fl.ttachoc1 to tho~w1'.l! 'T~eso
"f,tocts 'aro •lne1cat1vo ot~ some profOunCl.mctE!.'ljQllcchan~r.s.
\'Ii thin the loavos. S11ico those challg¢S arosoIncwbat fJiiD.i).ar
to those ~roduc~d by frost or by Qry w;athnr. conditions which
may cause a relea.se of hydrocyanic acir.,. it scems the t herbi
cidal sprays coulc't hPvn some effect upon thn hyttrocyanic acid

. "_ ..

(1) This WOrk''!B.B supportod by a grant-fl'O'm the Dow Chemical
c:8li1'1.P811ir7.

(2) D$rtment ~bt Eotani:;8.ndPlant Pathology, Michigan Stato
,Col1ego and in Cooperation with the Division of Wood
Invostigations B.P.I.S. &A.E•• U.S~D.A.

(3) DepE',rtment of Chemistry, Iiichigan Sta.te College.
Contri button llo. 52-1 from tho Dopartmc!lt of 30tany and
Plant Pathology. Michi~n State Col1ogv.
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content of thc sprayed leaves. A soe.rch of tho T.lublished re
ports on brush control experiments did. not reveal any da ta
which would enable one to formulate f'n lanewo r to this QUes
tion of toxicity. theroforo anaxperimont ~~s mc~~e to dete~
mine whothar sp~.yod cherry l<*':vcs didishow any changes in
hydrocyanic acid.

Materia.ls and Methods

SepE'.rata clumps of small black chdrry brush, 15 to 25
inclividual plants, 3 to 10 feet in hel@ht, wore-, locf'tcc. on
tho border of E'. cu1tivP-.tod muck farm •. iOn July 31, suspon-.
sionsof an oster of 2,4-D, an ester of 2,4,5-T, ~nd a 1:1
mixture of those two compounds, eqUiva~ent to some commercial
brush killors, voro made P.t a concontn1,tion of 2000 PPM. A
solution containing 1 lb. of ammonium Sulf~~.to per gallon
of WF'tcr \1TR6~.lso made and a smt:'.ll qu..",~ti ty of a conmercial
sticke1"-sprcD.der Wf'.S added to each sPI'a!y mixturo. .

Composite s~los of twigs from erich of the clumps were
tf'ken for chemical ~.DP.lYSC6 and then tlje vazLoua sprny mix
tures were applied, P.t 250 pounds pros~urOt in volume suffic
ient to wet E'.ll tho foliEl.go in thecl~. Twigs, with Loavoa
E'.tt~chedt wero cut from the ~me indiv~dual pl~nt at e~ch of
the subsequent sampling periods.

Samples for chemicl.".l ?nalyses word tpkon frob each trep.t
ment t B.S well £'.S from an unsprayed cl tl.I*.Pe.t 8. 20 r.nd 72 hours
r-.fter spri'.ying.· Other snmples woro tal¢en f'.t 8 e.nd 15 dfI.ys
~ftcr the initial tre~tmcnt. All a~.lYses were st~rtod with
in 15 minutes e.ftor se np.Loa Noro eut ,

Tho hyc1.rocynnic acid. content of tho lm".ves from nll St'.m

1'los''''''6 c.etcrminocl. by tho pcid titratifonmethod. (Official
Methods of AIk'1.1ysis 0fl.t.~hO A.O.A.C. ).Tho rosults obt~ined

.E'r~ shoan in 'fp,"lo 1•

.(4) All chomf cr L I"nplyses wcro mndr. by Dr. Stophen DjEmig
r.nd the ruthors "'ish to oxp rcaa t}Jl.cir t.pprociation for
his t\SsistE'.nco.

-2-
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Results

Tf\.b.lo1. Amounti of' hydrocyt".nie £1.010.prosent1n
wild eho1"ry lep.vos after pppltol"tion of
hOrblelt1.a.l spmye. Vtl.lues in mg. "Ocr 100
gmtof .Loavoa, .

Time after' sprf'.ytt.g Percent
.- reduc-

1'rontmont 0 hrs. '8brs. 20 hrs. 72 ~.' 8 as. 1.5Pa.·.tion

2.4-D S~.., 58.3 55.6 S4~0 5fr.2 11.3 80

2.4.';-T 70'J7 43.7 36.7 36.2 28.6 10.8 85

2.q....D 76.'7 80.0 73.6 56.1 50.7 ,;.4 93
2.4.r T

AJ:uno1'1.1U1!1 98.0 42.1 '82.6 58.3 ' 13., 0 100
Sul f'aI:lnto

1To t zoe toont. 96.6. 87.5 99·.3 98.0 87.5 91•.9 6

Her'blc1d1:.1 effeots of the spmys \'101'0 obsorved within 48
hours nn(l.boCl'JnOmoro pronounced throughout tho lS-aayporiod.
Tho 2t4-Dtro~ted~.nts becROo slightly wilted, developed ~

notie.ol".bly opim'.s'ty and eventually numerous ohlorotic F;rOE'.Swero
obsorvod.P1E'.nts 'fhich received 2,4-.5-'l'worQ simile.r in nppoll.J:'lo-
anco but by tho 15th d..".y cOllsld.ornblY* moro cl-:y.orosis toms ev1...
dont. Tho mixture .of 2,4-D p.nd2,4.5-T Cl'.usod··oEl.rlier yollow
ing of Loaves thP.n did oither sepr1'ftto cODpound'; spl:E-.yod
lcp.vosdovclopod numerous neerot1o~roes boforothoy foIl from
,the twigs. . .

Tho off~cts of ~nnoniunsulfn~~te bo~~ visiblo within
,24 hou.rs aa » proD.OU1'l.oodwilting, and r.t72 hours tho lo£'.vos

wore b%'CWD.p.n(.. boginning to l'ppoo.%'dry. On tho 8th r,ny e.ll
,10AVOS in thQ clw::rp woro ('tried to the point whoro they CI'UJ!)

blod when .ht->.ncllod..Because of this a.rying', spJIpics frati this
tro~toont ~fter 72 hours consistod of ~ l~rgcr nuober of
lo~vos thnn wore uscd in tho o~rlior ~.oples.

Discussion

~.olna.tlon of thc.. data in TP.blo 1 Sha'iS t1':lE'.tthero was
considerr'.'blo Vf'.r1p.tion in the hydrocyf'.nic ada. contont of tho

I

I
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clur.:rps of brush sp rn yod , and tbe...t thoro yns SOlJO flucturtion
in the untreated pll'.nts during tho course of tho oxpo rfncnt.,
The reasons for thoso vf'.rin tions pro not known, Soil noisturc
Wt'.s <,-btmcJ~nt at (',11 tiTles and no unsoaaona'l bonpo ra turc cbangcs
occurred during the test period.

In plnntssprayod with 2.~D there were no effocts on tho
ncid content at the 8-hour snnpling per~od and onlt g' Diner
decrease fl.t the end of 8,<4"'.78. At the ~5th d?y, howevor , thero
hP,d beon ~ decrease of ~pproxi~~tely80'pcrccnt.

• • I

Tho 274.rT t roa tnont; couaed f'. sharp docroeso within 8
hours and n stol'dy. but lessor, dccreesc through the 8th day.
At the end of tho expcrfnont t'. dccroaso 'of 85 percont Wc'.S
found. '

Tho effects of the brush killer nixturc wero not shown
by significl",nt changoe in the Helr content (luring tho first
20 hours. A steady decline wt'.S ;found tl'lercnftor and H finE'.l
dccrense of 93 percont was effocted.

The d..:"l.tt',on anmonfun sulfntlc'\to p.ro difficult to inter
pret because of the decline of DOre.tba~ 50 percent in the
first 8 hours. At tho end of 20 hOurs ~he lovel was only 8
percent less t~...n tho initial value. Attor thP.t period, how
ever, thoro WI'.S n continuous decline an~ ~t tho end of the
c:x:pcrioont no HClif'IV't!l.Bfound in tho dcad , dry Loavcs ,

The results obtained in this exportncnt indicate t~.t tho
e-ppUcntion of these connonly usod herb~oi(los probably doos
not Load to t'ny significant incrc!'.se in' hycl.rocyanic acd d con
tent of cherry Loaves; The date. ShO"1ciearly that, under tho
conditions of the oxporinont, thore is ~, consistent decreaso
in the nno~~t of RONwhich cnn be rocov¢red fron the sprayed
folil:'.gq.. It is not possible. hcwevc r , ~o (l.r!:'vp.ny conclusions
in rogp.rd to' tho relative toxicity of n~1y of tho leaves used
in this oxpordncnf bccauso thore t're 110 ('ntt'. "/h1ch indicate
tho r-'lJOunt of cherry Leaves roout rod to i cause the clen.th of '"'
cattle or other livestock. Tho concluslon can be drP.wn t~~t

spmyi,ng with 2,4-D. 2,4 •.5-T7 nixturcs ~f the t'l'iO conpounds ,
and anncrdun sulfer.1B.te prooo,bly doos no t : Lncroe.ao tho potentinl
danger nlrer>.dy present in wild cherry tb gI'?zing livestock.

-
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TlitJ.'li'tDmCI'AlticlOrD (:HCN):CoHt~· OF WILDC~.LEAVES
..~lU$ l!1 H'ABl\gr 2~~~rt;:~~.LoW VOLAt:t:LEES,TERS

). . .... ~.·.:G. E.L;vM and X.C. .Barrons
. '~1oo):l~Q11o~, B.e8"~ch. Department
. . <THEIPW:CH!'XICAL,'qoKPAltt

-:.",....:epp.o):l,(i) 1I)fl1Q~tes.'t1hat .whEtJ'lwi+o,oherry tree~ or shrubs .
are.l)1J.~' :tha:t ~~.:ld,.!:t.d let&ves··dEtv.elophycl:rOoyanio aQ,id (HON).,
8A4.:j~~ ,J>OtSjUJO;ulllt'e.ll t .en bY li V"JI~ook., There bavebeen 811ega
t~~tr8 ·.th81i.wP;",l?-,1:~~,ohe:r~y ',1B~edtil 'thherb1cides cpnta1ning
·cb1or(u)t1.8~~~~etlo·. "C~4 ester,s ~bat ,these plants beqomemore
toXic'to'livestock, .speclaJ.l'y'~'tt1.e. It ba$.beenturther sug
gested that th1S tox101ty is due to inoreased amounts of HeN
OQc~;1~ 1n.th~lefi.:ves after.,. spraying with the herbioide.·

" C', .' ~ ~', " . . • . ,

. .!rr:ora$r:t.~:·:,oh1;~lnso.tacte. ~noernrng. theqccurrenoe of
HON~n' Wi14eh~rry. 'leaves the RONwas determined in sprayed,

,.w~1;1i'eti-,: -.rId't~e.8h '1eav8_. ' .
.' :.~ \:: ' " - , '~'.-''; -,:

Ari81zticp': iff2ge~1J':",.
~ " ' ~.f • '.' ,', " '. .. " " ,

Th~ methOdli ..e<fwail~eii~t moditlca t~on of' ,that, g~ven in
the Otf1oial Methods of AnalySisot the 1tQAC(2). 10 to 20 grams
of .4-~a:v:e.w"r.. maper~ted~n,wate;t'Wllng .. Waringblendo:r.The
HCNWB:.·1~ad1$;teJ;¥. ~,teaDi: dtstilledoff' andt,;t:rated. With AgNO~

~;i~~%~ ~:~t:Qh$.ve",=~., ~~~~~e~tt~;Nt~r:er:o~:~;a':c~~~'tery

Ewrinl,ntal ~ R9ulte:l r-
• .'. to :; '. 'ti 't ",'. .' - t ,~ ", " .

.: " ,¢o.u9h (1) states that h1dro~ianl0 ac1d develops ,in plants
whenno.~1- g-PO~h-·b.aB beenretardecf'or stopped. Thehydrocyanio
aC1d."...1.S formed .bl. enzYDJ&.t.:10.act10..·.fl on Ii ,c.Y4U1... 9Bluoo B. 14e. In t.h.e
pre8~.n.:t experl"n~s we werenot a,ble to 'Plalyze the leaves direot-
Ilf~o~the plflf.1tbut.ha~ to relY.~pon cutting branches, placiftg
1n water, and transporting to the analyt10al laboratory. Thus,
tor even thefre"h sample .•, the samp11ng procedure ."permitted an
elap!:!e of time b\e~ween s~:ver1ng and an81l8is Of 1 toli- ho·ura. .
It 1sreoognized that some' autolys1S of the gluooside may have
-ocourred 'lfi'1ihis -time. . ." .

··V ",0: '~;,:; ';T, __, ", '.-'~'~:' :.......": " ".- . " _ , , .,~.. ' "

.......,'T~"t1r8t '.t1iempt~ a~ cor~elat1.ng re8ul~B trom treatments
in.on,plQ.t aga,l,ust thQs$froia at1other, PJ.ot were· unsucoessful
d~e :tQ. wide 'V$1"1at1l)nb.twe~n,rep11cate tres.s.ln 'o:rder to
d~teruitne. plot' t$obniQ.u~.8 r~q~ired,. an experiment .was deSigned
to tind out the variation between spe01es and between s1~e

*.,?,4-d1Qb.1Qrophenoxyacetic ,ac14 and 2,4, 5-tr.1chlorophenoxy-
'acet10 aoid. '. .'
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-trees of the same species. It was found that wild black cherry
(Prunus seratina) leaves contained more IHONthan did leaves from
wild pin cnerry (Prunus pennsyl vanica). I It was also determined
that the HONcontent of the leaves of aisingle species varied
considerably from tree to tree. In the ,case of pin cherry the
range between samples taken from 3 trees was from 26 to 297 parts
per million HONby weight ot green leav~s.AnalYBes ot leaves
from trees growing in the sun and in th~ shade strongly indicated
that there was more HONin leaves ot those trees growing in the
shade.

These preliminary experiments indidate.d that thee:x:periments
should be conducted and sampled in such ia manner as to pe*mit
following the HeN trend on eaoh Single ~r~ereplipate,and that
the experiment should be confined to a a;ingle species. Scarcity
ot black cherry in the area made it neoe!ssary to ca:.rry out the
balance of the experiments on pin cherry.

Pin oherrytrees (8 to 10 feet tall) growing on one location
in Midland Oounty, Michigan were sampled, Md..t.hen some of the
trees were thoroughly wettea with a Bpr~y oontain1ngl-l/2 pounds
each of 2 , 4- D and 2 , '+, 5- T (acidequivalejnt) as the polypropylene
glycol butyl ether esters per 100 gallo1ns of water. The sprayed
and untreated trees were sampled four and eigb.t ~ys later for
HCNanalysis. Samples were taken by comPositing branches cut
at random around and from top to bottom lot each tree. The re
sults nf the analyses are given in table 1.

TABLE1 - HYDROCYANICACID (HON) CONTEN~ OF PIN CHERRYLEAVES
FroM TttEES SPRAYEDWITHA BRU~H KILLERCONTAINING
LOW-VOLATILEESTERSOF 2,4;"'DAjND2,4,5-T{ *)

Parts per million HCN
in leaves. Calculated on:

Date An~YZed .
8-'9-51 a-l}:l. 8....17~51

(before I·.

spraying) I

p.p.m. HCN
change in
8 days

-179
-435

93
215

275
650

green wt. basis
dry wt. basiS

Sprayed
Trees** ~46i

i .

---------~------------------------------~----------~-------------

Untreated green wt. basiB
Tree*** dry wt. basis

-209
437

161
350

128
290

-81
-147

(*) Dow Esteron Brush Killer (2 ~D polypropyleneglycol
butyl ether ester 34.8%12 1 4,5-T, polyp:.ropylene glycol
butyl -ether ester 33%;2 lbs.! acid e~ulvalent of each
per gallon) applied at rate p~ 3 qts. per 100 gallons
of water as a thorough wetti~g spray. .' .

(**) HCNresults are averages of 2 replicates from each
of three trees sprayed (see *) 8-9-51 after sampling.

(***) HONresults are averages of 2 replicates from 1 tree.

n _ __ ----'J_
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The early or1entation experiments indioated that wilted
oherry leaves had less HONthan fresh leaves. This oaused some
oonoern about sampling and analytioal teohniques sinoe the
literature (1) suggest inoreased quantities of HONin wilted
leaves.

It was pOSSible as a part of one of the spraying experiments
to oheok again on the HONin wilted leaves. At the time leaves
were sampled for "tresh analysis" a portion of the out br~nohes
were allowed to rema1n out ot doors and out of water for '+ days
at whioh time the leaves were analyzed. See table 2.

TABLE2 - HYDROCYANICACID (HON) CONTENTOF WILTEDANDFRESHPIN
CHERRYLEAVES.

Parts per million HCN
in leaves. Oaloulated on:

Date Analyzed
8-9-51 8-13-51

(before
cutting)

p.p.m. HCN
change in 4
da¥s

*
Wilted plot green'wt. basls 275 106 -171

dry wt. basis 650 132 -518_
----------------------------------------------------------------
Control plot green·wt. basis 209 161 -14-8

dry wt. basis 437 350 - 87

These data woUld seem to indioate that ~rom the standpoint of HCN
ooncentration out pin oherry is no more hazardous to stook than
standing pin cherry.

Summary and Conolusions:

1. AnalYSiS of wild pin cherry l-eaves that were sprayed
with Esteron Brush Killer showed lese hydrocyanic aoid content
than did unsprayed leaves.

2. AnalYSiS of wilted pin oherry leaves from out trees
showed a loss of hydrooyanio acid when compared to fresh leaves.

3. It isooncluded that spraying of wild pin cherry with a
brush killer formulation ot low-volatile esters of 2,4-D and
2,4,5-T does not make brush of this speoies more hazardous to
cattle trom the standpoint ot hydrooyanic acid content.

Literature Referenoes:

(1) Poisoning of Livestook By Plants That Produoe Hydrooyanio
Aoid, U.S.D.A. Leaflet 88, JamesF. Co~ch, Sept. 1940.

(2) Offioial Methods of AnalYSiS of A.O.A.C. 7th Ed. 1950,
p. 354-.
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, ll~,h ,CQntX,'Q!Worlt tnllew' B.'8Jlspshir8Part1c'I;l.larly YUh'
", ": ' " ~~~tioll:T()PublicUtUit;r Lines

b;r
WalterBodwel1 Ptlb1ie $ervice Company-of Jew Hampshire
A.. R. Hodgdon Agricultural Experiment Station, U.!!.F.

':~~~,~~~,~ORIeAt, i\c~UNrl;',' '
lJru8h"'C~ntrol.wGrtin ltewHampshlre probab1yha\i l1;,8

beginning in 1942 when Yeager and callahan published some of
the 9,~li~~,tlfO:r,k o~6\DlDlon~um:'lllfama:~e provtng U·s effect
iveness i~ 1;b.e'eq,n;roJ sOf: p,phqn.l'V¥l. ,Sl,nee tlu:Jt .time, there
has be~J?.a,CCU1t1~~,i.nte1!e.t at th~,:crniver,.1.tyqf;,New Hamp
shire in,t}iJl tr~:t,.ent of poisOXJ.h)" and ot.b.er woody plants.
ShQrtly .af;tttr ,the ·~pp~nqe .:of· 2,.4-D.: "ii,rlft tho acid and then
a va~1e,ty!'rO:t, ,,1~'s sa.lts. ~de8ter8'Wel'e trledout'OXl ivy .and
assoet.t.e'4'V'~etatlqn,~s well.as on. s~eetfern,huek1eberr7
shQ~laUDel. hard,he.cltand other weQds anq,o-n blueberries them-
se~:ve~ .iI1:~bl~be.:f,ry.pa,stW'es2. o'

ID.1947,.tAei'ub~ic ~rvi·ce. Oompany oiNew Hampshire be
ca~o f;nte:r:$Stadi.X1. th. ·~rl«:tn1-Ua.tadi.n .""'e8tarn Penneyl vania
by the Dow Chemical Company and the 'fest ,Penn. Power Company
to control woody species along power lin~ rl~ts of way. The
senior author next. ·made aVis!,t to the, scene a! the tV'estorn
Pennsllvenia..brush ~on.trol operations.' '~rehe was encouraged
by As~ toiniti.tep!milar 'work in NewP...ampshfre. Diroctor
Bevan of'1;11,6 3xtenaionSer vioe at the ~lversl~7 t:rf 'llfew-Hamp
shire and Haistead N. Colby, Extension and Agricultural ~ngi-
neer soon l}oC'amc inter'Gsted.antl. the junior:author of this
paper. by virtue of his preVious experience with herbicides,
:was calJ.edln Ets.,a. consultant. The direct Teeult aftha
val~le .cooperation ~s an -Extensi'On Sel'vie~ publ1cat1 rJn 3.
which has had wide circuiation .and in general ha8been'~C'cord.ed
favorable recognition~ ~

I I. _DE OF A.PPROAOHTO·OURBRUSHCONTROL.TfORK

lbework in Bru~ Control in liew Hampshlro has been
essentiall;r of e. practical kind. Experimextt1lWi-th new her
bicides, new modes of app1ic~tions and sUo/h types of research
for examp~eashighl~ selective sprayi~ to. eliminate certa+n
specleswithout injuring othersha'Ve been left lar{lte1y to those
who have ·tiUle, -funds and personnel to speclal1z~ in them •

...1-.
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In NelvHampshire uhere there are J imi ts to. all three,. the emphasis
quite naturally has been directed toward. the primary objective,
the killing of weeds. To accoMplish this objective, the Materials
and techniques which have been found effective els~wh~re have been
adapted to New Hampshire conditions.

III. TYPES OF SPRAYING

·",ith the expe r'Lence of five yearsb~hind us, it is apparent
that several positive statements can be madeabout 'Brush Control
,dth 2,4-D, 2,4,5-T on public utility lines in NewPampshire.
The first two concern the type of spraying:

1. The initial application of spray should be .of a
foliar tyPe, high-gallonageand"lowpressure
using power equipment to 'thoroughly cover vir
tually all the vegetation on :i"ights-of-way
through forested country. Mut of the lines thus
far treated had been cut through previously for
ested country. ']he vegetati.onal composition of
these lines varies widely with terrain, with suc
cessional maturity and with prev~ous handling. In
general, however, both tree-species and shrubs
abound and are often thoroughly intermixed and most
of the bulk of vegetation encountered needs to be
eliminated.

2. It seems likely that a more selective second
application might profitably be made much of the
time after the initial foliar treetment. This
could take the form of a basal treatment.

!

IV. :!!lFFECTSOF SPRAYINGO!:rDESIRABLEVJ!lG'ETATION

The next three statements deal with ob~ervations regarding
the desirable relatively stable cover which we hope eventually
will replace the weed species:

1. Even in heavily wooded sections, carpets of sedges,
grasses and rushed may occur whLch seem to profit
from the removal of shading can~pies of trees and
shrubs and to spread auite rapidly following
treatment.

2. Even with high gallonage power ~perations, it is
often possible with trained crews and some exercise
of care to protect any sizeable colonies of blue
berry or sweet fern and other low shrubs which may
be considered desirable and which would be seriously
injured or killed by the spray.

-2-



J. Some very desirable cover-plants auch as mountain laurel
sheep-laurel, leather leaf, checkArberry and probably
other me,mbers of. the .Bflath family which occur so
abundantly on much 'of .the acid-soil terrain in Pew
1i;,.~hi:r.esee1lJt() 'be -j:ltlitereaistant to the effect
of 2,4-D and 2,4,j-T.

.... E:FF:mCTSCF 2,4-D AND2J4,~m fORMULATIONSON ~CrFIC rrsns
OF nG'IllTATllj!-TIN OW HAMPSPlRE

1. Shrubs and trees ord1narflly killed by 2.4-D 2,4,5-T
formulations at recommended,doB.ag&S' and under condf tiona of
proper application:

337

Alder
Sweetfern
;aJAck 'bUtch
Yellow :birch'
Grq birCh:· q~'

Paper birch
Elderberry
Sumacs
Choke.berry,

Blackberries
Raspberries
Ar,rowWood
Grlil¥·DogwQod
Silky ·Iktgwood
GommonElm

. QUakir1g JdJpen
Pussy 1'l1llow
Beaked 1fill"w

~oneysuckles (Lonicera.s)
, :Bardhaek
Wild Rose

Bush·Honeysuckle

:Baylierry \
:Bird Cherry
Pobon Ivy
Hazelnut
'fitch-hazel

killed. sometimes not
lfhitel'i'ne 
Red Cedar'
Junipers'

.2. Sp'eeles ~"h1ch are sometimes killed and semetilDes survive
treatment':'·",

Red ~ (usually killed) Sometimes
tfhl teQaJt (tlsually killed) .
Red Maple i ..( freqtientl~killed)

Nannyberry.(sometime'8 killed)
Mapl~leavea-ViburnUlD (It ,
Rock Maple '(l18.rdto kill)
HlelCOry(hnrd: to kill),
Apple (sometimes killEid)
Blaek locust (frequently sprouts again)
Trall1ngbri~rEf( iQ1l)et:lr'1eskil1ed.~

(eomet'lln$snot killed)

J. Speri:teswhleh are' s-euttlingly UJiaffe'ctedpetmanently by
the spray:

-)-



(Can't No. 3) Sp~cies which are seemingly unaffected perManently
by the spray:

Mountain laurel
Sheep laurel

Ferns (killed down.but quickly recover)
Grasses
~edges

Rushes
Clubmosses
True Mosses
l~ite Ash

Leather-leaf
Checkerberry

VI. SPECIFICATIONSFORSPRAYING

From a dotai led and carefully phrased bodY of specffications
which serve to guidf> and regulate the spraying operations only
the high points can be summarized harp. These regulations have
effectively served to protect all interests involved as well as
to enhance the.efficiences of oPerations.

1. The crew supervisor will be the ftworking forcJltan".
He will be familiar with all agricult1xral crops
near the rights-of waYas weHas with the princi
pal plants on the treated lines.

2. The normal equipment for spraying l~ill be a cr~wler

type tractor pulling a 400 gallon tank with a
hydraulic pump l~ith· 18 gallons ~erminutecapacity.

A ~ter supply vehicle will accompany the tank
and pump. The minimum sizp of crew shall be four
men plus the crew supervisor. '~en a 4-wheel drive
vehicle is accepted for use. the tank will hold a
minimum of 200 gallons and the hydraulic pump. have
a capacity of at lea.st 12 gallons per minute, in
which case the crew shall be t~10 men plus the super
visor as a minimum. The nozzleuse~ is specified
as an orcherd.:-type nozzle with An operating capacity
of 200 to 300 pounds ppr square inch.

3. The normal working season will extend from June
15 to September 1 and sprQYing ~ill be done only
when the temperature is above 70-' and only after
external moisture following a rain has dried off.

4. A daily report must be made out by the supervisor
covering certain details of operations.



(Cont t VI. 'No.5)

5. 'Ihe spray ~!ill conata t of one (1) gallon of con
centrated brush control material containing 2
pounde acid equivalent of 2,4-n end 2 pounds acid
equivalent of 2,4,5-T mixed with 100 gallons of
water and should be applied to cover foli~~e of
all plants on rights-of-way except desirable
species.

Literature Cited

1. Ye~er, A. F. and Callahan, O. L. Oontrol of Poison Ivy by
Spraying, Froc. ~~. Soc. Hart. Sci. Vol. 41:236, 1942.

2. lfeed Control in :Blueberry Pastures. Y. '-1. Smith, A. R.
Hodgdon and Russell Eggert, Proc. Am. Soc. Hart. Scl. Vol.
50, 1947.

J. Ohemical Control of WoodyPlants Using 2,!l-D, 2,4,5-T and
~eir Formulations. A. R. Ho~~don, R. :B. Littlefield, R.
1f. Colby and If. A. :Bodwell, May, 1949.
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I
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Beans ·.,...............79

93, 231
Beets ·.............." 111
Corn " ..........., ....,. 223

225
Cu.curbits ·.....-....187
Nurseries • ..... It ...... 283
Soybeans ............". 223
Spinach ·...........149

161

Spinach ." .
JJ.klgelt R. E.. • "

267
EqUipment for evaluating
chemicals 11 ill ••

Experimental mechanical
equipm~t " .

G1a.rdo.gzi~t A. J.. ..'O .
Gl'a1nt emall... . . . . . ·

245
Greenhouse. herbicides for ••••
Grigsby, B. H. • ..
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Hamilton, R. H.
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257
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dorley, D. P. • ••••••••.•• ~ •••
iJlleat ••••••• " ...... -•••••• " •••••

311, 335
Cherry. wild ••••••••••

331
Nurseries .
Thorn apple ..

Tatu.ro t A. J. • .
259

TOA, soil sterl1ant ••••••.•.••
Used on

Alfalfa ••••••••..•••
Beets ••••..•••••••••
Cal:lbage ..
Cauliflower •••••••••
Corn· ••••••• ,., .
OUOurblts •••••••••••
Nurseries •••••••••••
potatoes ••••••••••••
~gra.ss ••••••••••
Soybeans ••••••••••••
Spinach, •••••••••••••
Thorn apple •••••••••

Techniques· in evaluating
oheD1ical S '.- •••• ' .

Terry, C,,\1. • ., .
Thorn apple ••••••••••••••••••
TQmato ~ •••••••••
Trevett, 'M.F. •••••••••••••••
Trich10robenzoic acid ••••••••
Triethanolamine arsenite on
crabgrass " .

13
45
65

275

271
223

23
265

265

1

79

23

23

257
273
133

23
23
33

223
141

3
75

141
3

3
631 9

105
283
169

1
79

•••• II .........

t." .

............." ....

...........-..,...

• • • - •• , " 41; ..

• • .. • - • , t .

257

101, 111, 187

........................

193, 195. 199
Pridham, A. M. S.

s;h.a.vrt U.o t - .

Sodium Areeni te
Soil sterllant
Used on orabgrass

Radko, A. Ii.
Raleigh, S. M.

Rles, S. X.

101; '111, 187

291 .'

Poisoning of livestock •••..•••.••
lJo1and. J. Lloyd •••••••.••.•••••
Potatoes ., .

sta.:rk t F. C. • ..
Stem spray applicator ••••...••••
Stevens, L. F. • to ••

Stra.'Q'berri es ••. , •••••••••••••••
173, 273

Sulfasan, used on
Com ., .
Nurseries , t ••••••••

Stra'Q'berries •••••••.•••
SWansonto. R.. ..4 •• II ,. ••••••••••

SW'eett R. D. • lit .

271
Sodium benzylarsonate on crabgrass
Sodium chlor8ite

So11 sterilant
Used on

Alfalfa ••• to' .

Strawberries ••••••....•
Sodium chloride on peas ••••••..•
Sodium tetrabora.te

Soil steri1ant •••••••..••..
Soil sterilants •..•••••••••...••
Sorg1:l-um • " , I fi ti e: ..

Soybe811s ., ..
Spinach· ~ .

14.9. 161
spra.yer for small plots .•••..•••
Standen. J. -H. • •• , •••• III , ..



IF's ~B.d in Index:

CHDlIOALSLISTm III INDEX

J.et1v.ing!d1ent name if different

Monoch1oracetic acid
.Ammate •••••••••••••••••••• Ammoniumsult.ate
Ammoniumsulfate
Ammoniumthiocyanate
C MU ••.•••••.••••••••••• 3- (p-ch10ropheny1) 1, 1 dtmethylurea
Crag Herbicide 1 sodium 2, 4-dichloropheno~ethrl sultate
Cyanamid •••••••••••••••••••• Calcium cyanamid
Qrnate •••••••••••••••••••• Potassium cyanate
2,4-n ••.••••••••••••••••• 2,4-dich10rophanoxyacetic acid
DinitrOB •••••••••••••••••••• dinitro-ortho-secondary-butyl phenol
lhdothal ••••••••••••.••••••• dbodium 3,6-endo:xohe~drophthnlato
hel 011
I r C •..••••••••••••••••• isopropyl N-phenyl carbamate
IPC, chloro •••••••••••••••••• 1soprop)1 n-(3 chlorophenyl) oarbamate
Maleic hrdrazide '.
MC P ••••••••...•••••••••. 2 methrl 4 chloro phenoxyacetic acid
I' I X ••.••••••••••••••••• 'Jod.i1,1lr1·1soprp:pylxanthate
llP-128 ••• , •••••••••••••••• o-chlorophenolSulfonyl fluoride
Oils , .
Oktone •••••••••••••••••••• octachlorocyclohexenone
Phthalamic acid
p,O l' ••.•.••••••••••.• 'l' •• Pentachlorophenol
P M .J,. •••••••••••• to .. 0 ... '"Jrhell¥l.,me],"~ic acetate
Sodiumarseni te .,
SodiumbenZ1'l&rsonate ..:
Slllfass.n •• • •• •• •• • • •• •• •• • •• ethyl xanthogendi suitl de
2,4,5-T ...•....••••..•••••• 2,4,5-tri~J'opheno2;{t\Cetic acid
T C A •••••••••••••••••• ~. Triohloroacetio aoid salts
Trichlorobenzo1c acid
Triethanolamine arsenite
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